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OVERSIGHT ON ADMINISTRATION'S BUDGET
PROPOSALS,FOR CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM

TUESDAY. MARCH 1. 1983

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY,
AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,

Washington, D.0
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:25 a.m. in room

21.75. Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Carl D. Perkins (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Perkins, Ford, Andrews,
Miller, Kildee, Williams, and Packard.

Staff present John F. Jennings, counsel; Beatrice Clay, legisla-
tive specialist; Mary Jane Fiske, senior legislative associate; and
Beth Buehlmann, senior legislative associate.

Chairman PERKINS. Today the subcommittee is conducting over-
sight hearings on the President's fiscal year 1984 budget proposals
for our child nutrition.

Two years ago $1.5 billion was carved out of child nutrition, re-
sulting in 3 million fewer- children and over 2,000 fewer schools
participating in the school lunch program.

Last year Congress rejected further cutbacks in child nutrition.
It was our view that these programs already had been cut to the
bone and we got a severe jolt in Gramm-Latta II when the reim-
bursement ratewas cut from approximately 39 cents down to about
26 cents, a third. As a result, we have had a 10- to 15-percent drop-
out in school lunch participation throughout the United States.

Up to that time we had the greatest feeding program in the
world. We lost on the floor, I think, by 5 or 6 votes. Last year, Con-
gress rejected further cutbacks in child nutrition because it was
our .viewothat the programs already had been cut too much. This
year the administration again is proposing substantial cuts in the
child nutrition programs.

Today we want to welcome Mary C. Jarratt, who is testifying on
behalf of the administration. Ms. Jarrett is Assistant Secretary for
Food and Consumer Services at the Department of Agriculture. -

Ms. Jarrett, we are pleased that you could be with us today. You
may proceed in any manner you prefer. I presume from your
charts today that you are going to suggest block grants and so
forth. I don t know how the committee feels about it, but I know
how I feel, and I am going to call on Mr. Ford here for an opening
statement this morning.

(I)
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Mr. FORD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman' .

I am happy that you are convening today's hearing as the first of
4 hearings to be conducted this month by your subcommittee/on
the fiscal year 1984 budget proposals for child nutrition.

While I wouldn't be so presumptuous as to attempt to speak for
other members of, the committee; I know I speak for you, Mr.
Chairman, when I say that the budget cuts proposed by the admin-
istration in now 3 successive years for child nutrition are certainly
the most unconscionable presented to us in the budget recommeni
dations. I applaud you for the efforts you have made to mitigate
the damage that indeed has been done to this program during this
period.

I find.it very difficult to understand what has happened between
the rationale, for this program when it was adopted- in 1946 and
where you are with these proposals. How has our attitude changed
in terms of our commitment to maintaining a healthy population
and developing the-kind of people that this country needs so badly.

In the 1984 budget, the administration is proposing changes in
the child nutrition programs of about $300 million below the 1983
levels. As you'have already stated, the results of the cuts in the
previous 2 years are already being felt and identified across the
country, with literally millions of children being cut off from access
to the nutrition programs. .

- To accomplish this $300 million cut, the administration proposes
to delay inflation adjustments for meal and milk,subsidy rates, ter-
minate the school breakfast program, child care food program,
summer food, and nutrition education, and training programs,
create a general nutrition assistance grant program, lower the
amount of the reduced-price schobl lunch subsidy, and require
income eligibility determinations for reduced-price school lunches
by food-stamp offices instead of local school authorities.

I am amazed at the thoUght that a program like the food stamp
program which has been attacked by virtually every spokesman
from the administration ever since they arrived in town is now
going to be relied upon as being' more likely to properly administer
these funds than the existing protram which trusts our local school
officials to do that for us. .

I really don't understand, in view of the rhetoric of the last 21/a
years, the rationale for saying ,we- can't trust the local school offi-
cials to operate these programS effectively. How, can we in Wash-
ington suggest that the people we have running a program which
many at every turn of the way say is run inefficiently and has
waste and overpayment in it, and -think that it is better to have
.those "Feds" administer to the needs of children than people at the
local level.

I will look forward very eagerly as I am sure you will, Mr. Chair-
man, to see what the rationale for this approach is as the adminis-
tration presents its testimony this morning. I join you in welcom-
ing Mary Jarratt to the committee. I know she -was over here for a
period of time with one of our committees and has long background
in the subject matter that we have before us today.'..

Chairman PERKINS. Go ahead, Ms. Jarrett:: -.......

,c
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STATEMENT OF MARY t. JARRATT. ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR
FOOD AND CONSUMER SERVICES. U.S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRI-
CULTURE. ACCOMPANIED BY ROBERT LEARD, ACTING ADMIN-
ISTRATOR. FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE; GEORGE A.
BRALEY. DEPUTY ADMINISTRATOR FOR SPECIAL NUTRITION
PROGRAMS. FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE; CHRISTINE
SCHMIDT. DIRECTOR. ANALYSIS-STAFF, OFFICE OF ANALYSIS
AND EVALUATION. FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE; AND JOHN
H. STOKES III. DIRECTOR, OFFICE OF ANALYSIS AND EVALU-

- LATION. FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICE

Ms. JARRATT. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Chairman 'PERKINS. Without objection, your prepared statement

will be inserted in the record.
Ms. JARRATT. It is a pleasure to be here this morning. I am'-ac-

companied by Mr. Robert Leard, on my left, who is the Acting Ad-
ministrator of the Food and Nutrition Service, and by Mr, George
Braley, who in charge of our child nutrition programs, and
others of the Food and' Nutrition Service staff.

I am glad to be here especially since I foresee from your opening
remarks that indeed there are some misperceptions about what our
budget proposals do and I am happy to have the opportunity to
have .this dialog with you. Hopefully we can clear up some of those
misperceptions.

wk well recognize that the committee has had a very deep con-
certi for our child-feeding programs, their design and their future,
'and the Department certainly shares that concern and remains
committed to providing food assistance to all Americans who are
most in need.

About 23 million students are receiving subsidized school lunches
under the fiscal year.198?- budget proposals and will continue with
coverage under 1984. Our supplemental food programs will provide
nutritional assistance to well over 2 million women, infants and
children:

When this administration took office, we inherited domestic feed-
ing programs that had one of the most rapidly increasing rates of
growth of all the Federal programs. Had it not been for the legisla-
tive changes that the administration and the Congress jointly pro-
posed and implemented, we would have had expenditures this
fiscal year of over $21 billion.

But with the better targeting, with the improved management,
and so forth, we have reduced that expenditure and yet we feel
that we are continuing our commitment to feed the neediest of the
country's children and adults.

The goals of this year's budget proposal have been three in gen-
eral:

First, we continue to want to streamline the administration of
the program.

We want to reduce the error and the fraud potential.
And we want to curb the rate of growth and the benefits.
[Chap 1 follows:)
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FY 1984 Child Nutrition Programs Budget

Proposal Distribution of Savings
Streamline Administration

Create General Nutrition Assistance Grant 72%
Eliminate Nutrition Education and Training Program

. Control Fraud
Verity Income at tVelfare Offices

Cu :o Rate of Program Growth
SIA Month Delay 01 COLA
Reduced Price Separate Index

6%

22%

Net Savings in FY 1984 $313 Million

Ms. ARRA1T. The Department has developed, as you indicated,
proposals which will accomplish savings of $313 million in fiscal
year 1984. and $2.3 billion across the 5-year span 1984 to 1988. Sev-
enty-two percent of these savings come from the establishment of a
General Nutrition Assistance Grant funded at $535 million for
1984.

Another 6 percent of the savings will come from the verificatigq
of income for the lunch program by welfare offices, and 22 percent
stems from the delay in the cost-of-living adjustment for 6 months
and the creation of the independent subsidy base for reduced-price
meals.

I should 'note that the Federal commitment to the national lunch
program remains strong. The changes we propose represent ways
to refine and streamline" the program without changing its basic
structure.

Child nutrition program initiatives of the past 2 years, which
again the Congress and the administration fashioned, were de-
signed to better target meal subsidies, to tighten individual eligibil-
ity. to tighten administration, and to eliminate low-priority pro-
grams. The result is improved programs which are better meeting
the needs of the population they were designed to serve.

Even with this progress, the headlines we see fail to acknowledge
our continued.commitment to provide food assistance to those most
in need. This commitment is evidenced by the fact that the Federal
Governihent subsidizes either totally or in part more than 95 mil-
lion meals a day.

Another general myth is that the needy children have been
eliminated from the school lunch program. The fact is that subsi-
dies provided for meals served to students from low-income families
have increased consistently over the past 3 years. In 1980, you
know that the Federal subsidy for a free lunch was $1.17. The rate
is currently $1.26.

There have been modest declines in the number of free lunches
served, as you indicated in your opening remarks. These declines
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have occurred primarily because Tree meal eligibility limits were
slightly reduced in 1981 to improve the targeting of the benefits.
the school-. enrollment overall has declined, high-tuition 'private
schoolS have been made ineligible for participation in the program,
and perhaps most importantly, we have begun requiring the collec-
tion of social security numbers for the verification of income of
households.

In addition, the supplemental food program for women, infants
and children has Continued to grow in recent years. Funding for
this program has grown from $712. million in fiscal year 1980 to
over a billion dollars this year. Our latest participation figures
show that 2.4 million low-income Women, infants and children are
receiving benefits from this program. This represents a 20-percent
increase in participation .since last year.

While we do not expect to remain at 2.4 million. we do expect
average participation in fiscal year 1983 to exceed that of 1982.
Chart 2 reflects our participation funding level.

[Chart 2 follows:] i

Supplemental Food Programs

funding Level
FY 1984

Change from
FY 1983 Level

WIC

S1,060 Million

.None.

CSFP

S32.6 Million,.:.

None7:.

.. .
Ms. JAitaivrr. The Department is continuing to support the WIC

program by proposing no change's to the program-or its funding for
fiscal year 1984. This is consistent with freezing the funding level
of all domestic food programs.

The changes made in the programs over the last 3 years were
made to strengthen their operation and assure that they remain
viable by targeting benefits to the needy population which they
were intended to serve. We continue to hold fast to that commit-
ment.

Now turning specifically to the budgetary proposals that we are
offering for 1984, the first one, of course, is the General Nutrition
Assistance Grant, which is to be funded at $535 million and de-
signed to simplify administration for State agencies.

(Chall 3 follol.vs:1
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General. Assistance Grant of $535 Million
1,54kot%4

Child Care Food Program I
.0%11tot

417,kr

I School Breakfast Program / a. ,6-
446

.1

Pr ram
vatittriZeTrelas1$819 million in FY84 r "A!td tfuCliale

1
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[§535MilliOn
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Complex Programs ,23.,70.),
Difticolt to Administer ."41. S'e S
Targeting Problems .t.. '6, tr

Pi. Ap $
49e: C076°I)

4.49. *

&rater Food Service

%es.

State

Needs Bettor
Served

ead Start Children
Held Harmless

States Determine How
IBenelits Are Targeted

Complex Administration
Streamlined

Ms. Jmutxrr. By consolidating the funds for the summer pro-
gram, the breakfast program and the child care program into this
grant, State flexibility will increase substantially. The result will
be enhanced administrative efficiency through the reduction of pro-
gram complexity and programs tailored by the States to fit the
needs of their population.

This consolidation of programs would result in reduced program
costs of $208 million and reduced State administrative expenses of
$9 million in fiscal year 1984.

There were some reasons for proposing this grant proposal, and
let me share them with you.

We considered first proposing incremental changes to these three
categorical"programs because clearly there are problems with them
as they are structured. For example, data from the recent study of
the child care food program shows that funding for family day care
homes is very poorly targeted. Under the current program struc-
ture, we would expect to spend $115 million on family day care
meals for 1984. Data indicates that over three-fourths of those
meals go to children over 130 percent of poverty and nearly two-
thirds of the meals served in the program go to children from fami-
lies with incomes over 185 percent of poverty.

Let's compare the subsidies of two children from the same higher
income families who received benefits in the two different settings.

One child is in a family day care home and the other is in school.
The student receives a lunch subsidized at 22 cents in cash and
commodities, with possible additional bonus commodity support
that currently 'averages about 8 cents a meal. The total subsidy,
then, for that child is 30 cents per day.

The family day care on the other hand, receives a Feder-
al subsidy of 98.5 cents. In addition, the same family day care child
will also likely receive a breakfast and a Federal subsidy of 50.25
cents and a snack with a subsidy of about 30 cents.

This would not be of much concern if all of the vast majority of
these children were from low-income families, but studies indicate
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that only 24 percent of the children are from families below 130
percent of poverty, or essentially $12,000 a year for a family of
four.

The summer food service program is another example of where
we need to make substantial revisions, Admittedly our changes in
the past have helped eliminate fraud and abuse and mismanage-
ment. These legislative and regulatory improvements have had an
impact, but substantial' problems still remain.

For example, most program sites allow any child who shows up
to receive free meals which are totally subsidized by the Federal
Government. The only requirement is that the site operate in an
area where over half the children are below 185 percent of the pov-
erty level or are from a family of four with an income of essential-
ly $17,000. \ 1

Also, many sites offer multiple meal service similar to \tlie child
care program. This means that any child from a family rich or
poor, can show up and claim .several meal subsidies (iring the
course of the day.

Finally, with the breakfast program, which is well targeted to
low-income students, we have learned that it does not appear to be
delivering the nutritional benefits that we had all thought. A
recent national study of the school nutrition programs gave very
high marks to the lunch programs in terms of nutritional benefits.
but found the school breakfast program somewhat wanting.
.. We gave serious consideration, as I indicated, to proposing major
modifications to these categorical programs to address these pkoli-
lerns. However, we did not feel that at the Federal level we should .

dictate child nutrition priorities to State and local officials. Instead:/
we chose to make this information available and to consolidate the
three existing programs into the grant funded at a_ level compare-
ble to the cost of the programs net of the incremental reductions
we would have proposed, those for helping target to the more
needy participants in the programs.

The chart you now see describes the development of the General
,. Nutrition Assistance Grant In the absence of change, the child

care, summer and school breakfast programs would cost $819 mil- '---
lion, reflected in the box on the left of the chart, for fiscal year
1984.

We are proposing to transfer, as you knew, $76 million to the De-
partment of Health and Human Services to maintain funding for
meal service to Head-Start centers. We have eliminated the cost of
the family day care meals.from the 'be:Re because of the targeting

',.. issues I mentioned.
.., Finally, the level of the grant was set at 85 percent of the re-
maining cost of these programs. The advantages of this epproach
include additional State flexibility, a .betterl ability to meet State
an'd local needs, simplified administration and nutrition assistance
for Start, the targeting of benefits to 'States to help-meet

--..their own priorities, and 'the fact that these complex .categorical
. Federal programs will be streamlined. . ,,

. -
Now turning to the income verification issue, it Was-really ail.

.:_ effort to reduce the potential' for fraud and error that prompted'
- this decision, and we are proposing to transfer income verification,

functions for school meals to welfare offices.
.
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'Chart 4 follows:)

Verify Income at Welfare Offices

New System Resuns
Welfare Offices Responsible for Professionals Do
Eligibility Determination arid Verification Eligibility and Verification

. Full Federal Reimbursement ' III Burden Removed

to Welfare Offices from Educators

la Sint( Option to Retain
Eilgibility and Verification ,

in Schools

Fraud and Misreporting
Deterred.

Ms. JARRAIT While there are. admittedly a variety of ways in
which this could work, in general the application process for food
stamp households, which really represents two-thirds of those re-
ceiving free and reduced -prim meals; it would be more, simple. A
more thorough review of. applications from a sample of nonfood
stamp households can be made and the verification that will take
place may be completed by well trained professionals at the wel-
fare office.

Food stamp offices 'would receive reimbursement, of course, for
their services from enhanced State administrative expenses. This

'proposal will provide needed relief for the educ.ators.in our school
systems who are currently responsible for the income verification.
. I am very concerned that our proposal is being widely misinter-

preted. We are not proposing. as some have indicated, that children
be sent to food stamp offices to be certified to receive these meal
benefits. We will allow State and local school officials to take ad-
vantage of the verification system and expertise that exists at the
food stamp office.

Our proposal will allow States to design their own- verification
system that may best meet their needs irthey choose not to go
through the food stamp procedure.
', Turning to the 6-month delay of cost -of- living benefits,"this pro-
posal is.. of course, in accordance with the GOvernment-wide policy
to reduce spending and it would delay the effective date of the cost-
of-living adjustment from July I to January 1..This delay affects
all subsidy- levels equally., No subsidy levels currently in effeCt
would be reduced, and free and reduced-price participants would
not be affected at all since the price they pay for their lunch would
remain the same. .

(Chart :3 follows:]

,

.13
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Delay the COLA Adjustment for Six Months

@ part oftGovernment-wide Effort to
Reduce Feder'S Deficits

Free and Reduced Price Chilthon Would
Not Be Affected

Six Month Delay Saves 566 Million in FY 1984

Ms. 4ititiA'rr. in creating the indep dent reduced-price subsidy
level, under the current law we have a subsidy for reduced-price
meals which is tied to the free-meal rate. Consequently, it is over-
compensated when an adjustment for inflation is made.

We have proposed a modification of this provision. We are pro-
posing that a subsidy level for reduced-price meals would be cre-
ated that is not artificially tied to the free -met; subsidy. We would
provide increased equity in determining subsidies, we believe: All
subsidies would receive the same rate of adjustment to account for
inflation.

The bottom part of the chart reflects the inflation adjustment for
'10 percent under current law and what would be in our proposal.

(Chart 6 follows:]
2 .

Independent Subsidy Level for Reduced Price Meals

Current Law Rate of Increase for Reduced Price,Subsid4s
Higher Than Any-Other-Subsidy

ElecaustLevel Is Set 40 Cents Less Than Free

Proposed Law Makes Rate Of Increase for Reduced Price
Subsidies the Same As Other Subsidies

Example

1

Mows Reduced Price to Rise Slowly...

Under 10 Percent Inflation

-.
CURRENT LAW

PROPOSED LAW

Rate of Increase
Free

10 Percent

10 Percent

Reduced Price

iS Percent
, 10 Percent

( 1

,



Ms. JARRATT. We have also proposed the elimination of the nutri-
tion education and training program. This is because the funds "for
this program were provided as seed money fOr the States to begin
or augment existing nutrition education programs. To date, the
Government has spent well over $94 million on this one program.

This generous funding, we feel, has created the basis for a suc-
cessful program and we feel that the States are in a posture for
carrying on on their own at this point. Now that nutrition educa-
tion programs have been established, decisions about the future.di-
rection and the funding should be left to the State and local *au-
thorities, just as funding and priorities for other educational activi-
ties are left to the State and local level

In summary, Mr. Chairman, the fiscal ear 1984 budget propos-
als represent the continuation of a new sy, tem designed to reestab-
lish the balance of decisionmaking among the State, Federal and
local officials. As stated before, the goals the budget are to sim-
plify administration, to help improve flexibility, to tailor the pro-
grams rbore\to the lower income spectrum of the income scale, and
to help reduce the potential for error and abuse.

We believe that this legislativ ckage is a positive effort to im-
prove program operation at all lev Is of government.

Finally, I would reiterate to yo that the two major child nutri-
tion programs, namely, the lu program and the WIC program,
remain the cornerstone of our efforts in child feeding. There is a
need for improving all programs, though, and streamlining them.
We believe that child nutrition programs are a strong effort in this
regardaTitbout jeopardizing the best interests of the children in the
country. \

We look forward to working with the committee on these propos-
als. and I will be happy to try to respond to any questions you may
have.

[The prepared statement of Mary C., Jarrett follows:]
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PRI-TARP:1p STATEAMNT MAIty C. .Inauarz, ANS11"1'ANT SF.litsTAUY Oat Foot) AND
CoNSUMER SKRVICElt. U.S. DI-3-AliTMKNT 1W A(atlttl.11;10:

Mr. Chairman, and members of the subcommittee,'thank

you for the opportunity to appear before you'roday co

discuss the Fiscal. Year 1984 budget and legisative

proposals for the programs conducted by the Food and

Nutrition Service of tne Department of Acriculture.

Accompanying me is Robert Leard, Acting Food and Nutrition

Service Administrator:

This Committee has Ions shown its deep concern.for child

nutrition programs, their design, and their future. The

Department shares this concern and remains committed to

providing food assistance to those most in need. Almost 23

million students will receive subsidized school lunches.

under Fiscal Year 1984 budget proposals, and supplemental

food programs will providenutriticnal astiszance-to 2.4

million women, infants and children.

I6

. .
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When tnis Administration took e."':0, we inherited domestic,

feeding 7,rogramr with one of 'Lle most ra,tid:y Increasing

growth rates of all Federal programs. Had it not been for

legislative changes over the last two years, which redced

potenti4 !or fraud and waste and tightened program«

administration, the food assistance programs would nave

cost almost 521 billion this year. Even with these

changes, the cost of food assistance programs will have

-more than doeOled between 1917 and 1983.

Goals od Lerislative ?rood' I

...

The iegislati..fe proposal or Fiscal Year 1984 was developed

with three goals in view. These goals are7

.:(1) To simplify program administratlon,

'? To reduce error and deter fraud, and

t3) To curtail thegrowth rate in benefits.

(Chart 1)

17
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The Department nas developed a proposal which will

accomplish these goals while saving 5213 million in Fiscal

Year1964 and S2.3 billion across five fiscal yeari (Fiscal

Year 1984-88). Seventy-two percent ot the savings will

come from the escablis`nnent of a General Nutrition

Assistance Grant futdedat S535 million in fiscal Year

1984. Another six percent of the savings will result from

the verification of income for the lunch program by welfare

offices. The final twenty-two percent stems from a del.y

'of tae Cost of Living Adjustment for six months and the

creation of an independent subsidy for reduced price meals.

I should note, however, that the Federal commitment to the

National School Lunch Programremains strong. The changes

we propose represent ways co refine and streamline this

program.without changes in its basic nature.

Child Nutrition Procrams

Child nutrition program initiatives of the past cwo years

were designed to (7) better target meal sub.:idies, (2)

tighten individual eligibility, (3) screamli::e and

tighten administration, and (4) eliminate low priority

=7809 0-83-2
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programs. The result is improved programs which are better

. meeting the needs of the population they were designed to

serve -- the most needy.

Even with this progress, the headlines we see tail to

acknowledge our continued commitment.to provide food

assistance for those most in need. This commitment is

evidenced by the faCt that the Federal government

subsidizes over 95 million miiiid-per day. Another general

myth is that needy children have teen eliminated from tae

National school Lunch Program. The tact is that subsidies

provided for meals served to students from low-income

families have increased consistently over the past three

years. In 1980, :be,P deral subsidy for free school

lunches was S1.17; that rate is currently 51.26. There

have been modest declines in the number of free lunches

served. These declines have occurred.orimarily becluse t11

fret meal eligibility levels were sliohtly reduced.in 1981

to improve he targeting of benfits,. (2) school enrollment

has declined, (3) high-tuition private schools have been
1;

made ineligible to participate in the 'arogram, and (4)

social security numbers are being required and verification

of income is increasing, thus deterring false reporting.

19
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...

While we subsidize approximately 2.6 million fewer students

than we did two years ago, 74 percent of the decline has

been attributable to students from families with income over
V-

tB$ per,ent of the poverty line, and 86 percent of the

decline represents. students from families 'over 130 percent

: of the poverty line.

,
_

In addition, the Special Supplemental Food Prigram for women,

Infants and Children (WIC) has continued to grow fat recent

years. Funding for the WIC program has grown from $712

million in Fiscal Year 7980 to $1,060 million this year. Our
. .

latest participation figures show that 2.4 million low-income

women, infants and children are receiving benefits from this

program. This represents a 20 percent increase in

participation since last year While we do not expect to

remain at 2.4 million, we do expect average participation in

FiScal Year 1983 to exceed that of Fiscal Year 1982. (Chart

2)

The Department is continuing its support of the WIC program

by proposing no changes to the program or its funding for

Fiscal Year 1984. This is consistent with freezitg the

2() 4,,s

...-

o

g

o
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subidy levels in all domestic food programs.

s .

The changes made in the programs over the last three years

were made to strengthen their operation and assure they

remain viable by tacgetino benefits to the needy population

- whith they were intended to serve. The Administration

continues to hold fast zo that commitment.

Budgetary Proposals

(1) The General Nutrition Assistance Grant .....

.
. . .

The proposed General Nutrition Aisistance Gran: of,S:633

. million is designed to simplify program administration

for State Agencies. 'illy consolidating funds now

available for the Summer Food Service, School Breakfast

and Child Care Food:Programs into the General Nutrition

. assistance Grant, State flexibilitywill,increase

substantially. The result will be enhanced adminis-

trative efficiencies through the reduction of program

complexity and programs tailored by States to fit
. .

the needs of their population. This consolidation

21 --
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ot programs would result'in reduced progra9/.7.6sts of

5208 mill :on and reduced State administrative expenses

(3A8i of $9 million in Fiscal Yea: 1984:

In developing the Fiscal Year 1984 budget. we considered

proposing incremental changes to the three categorical

programs whirh are to he replaced by the General Zp

Nutrition assistance Grant. Clearly there are problems

with tnese programs as they are currently structured.

For example. data from a recent study of the Child Care

Food Program shows that funding for family day care

homes is very poorly targeted. Under the current program

structure, we would expect to spend S115 million on

family day care meals in fiscal year 1984. Data

indicates that over three-fourths of the meals go to

children over WO percent of pover0., and nearly

two-thirds of the meali'served in this program go to

children from even higher income families that earn over

1 &5 percent of povlerty. jet's compare tire subsidies

that two children from the same higher-income family

would receive in two different settings. One child is

in a family, day care home and the other is in school.

The student receives a lunch subsidised at 22 cents in

cash and-commodities with possible additional bonus

. . d' A. wtich z-zrranzl'i average 3 :ant:, Per meal.

The total subsidy is 30 cents per day. The family day

care operated lunch, receives a federal subsidy of
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98.5 cents. In addition, the same family day carenild

will alsb likely receive a breakfast with a Federal

subsidy c! 50.25 cents and a snack with a subsidy of

29.5 cents. This would not be of such concern if all or

the vast majority of these children were from low-incore

families. Studies indicate that only 24 percent of tne

children are from families below 130 percent of

poverty,

The Summer Food Service Program is another example of a

program in need of substantial revision. Zr the past,

this program has been fraught with fraud, abuse and

mismanagement. Through legislative and regulatory

improvements, the program has been improved but many

problems remain. For example, most program sites allow

any child who shows up to receive free meals which are

totally subsidized by the Federal government. The only

requirement is that the site operate in an area where

over half the childreq2 are below t85 percent of the

poverty level. Also, many sites offer multiple meal

service similar to the Child Care Program. This means

that any child from any family, rich or poor, can show
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up and claim several meals during the course of :he

day.

Finally, the School Breakfast Program which is well

targeted to low-income students, does not appear to be

delivering the nutritional benefits that we had all

thought. A recent national study of the school

nutrition programs gave very high marks to the lunch

program in terms of nutritional benefits, but found the

School Breakfast Program wanting.

We gave serious consideration to proposing major modi--

fications in the current categorical programs to

address these and other problems. However, we did not

feel tha: we a: the Federal level should dictate child

nutrition priorities to State and local officials.

instead, we choose to consolidate-the three existing

programs into a General Nutrition Assistance Grant

funded at a level comparable to the cos: of these

procrams net of :he incremental reductions we would have

Proposed. The chart which you now see describes the

dece:opmen: of the General nu--"'On A:six:ante =rant

(Chart 3). In the absence of change the Child Care.

Summer and School Breakfast Programs would cost
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S619 million in fiscal year 198i. We are proposing to

transfer S76 million to HMS to mai:tain funding for meal

service Head Start Cent:irs. We alho eliminated the

cost of family day care meals from the base because of

the targeting issues I mentioned earlier. 'Finally, the

level of the grant was set at SS* of the remaining cost

of thost programs. The advantages of this approach

include (1) added State flexibility, (2) local needs can

better served, (3) simplified administration of

. !tu+ion assistance to Head Start, (4) States can

target benefits to meet their own priorities, and (5)

these complex categorical federal programs will be

streamlined.

(2) Wew Income verification Initiative

In an effort to reduce error and deter fraud, the

Department is proposing to transfer,income verification

functions for school meals to welfare offices. While

there are a variety -of ways in which this could work, in

general the application process for food stamp

households which represents 'two-thirds of those

receiving free and reduced price meals, would,De more

simple. A more thorough review of applications from a

sa.mple of non-food stamphouseholds, can be made and the

verification that will take place maybe completed by -

ye/I.:rained professional staff from tIlt Food Stamp

office. Food Stamp offices would receive reimbursement

for theZr services from enhanced State administrative

. 2,5

a



Expenses. This proposal wilt provide needed relief to

educators in our school systeAs who are current:y

responsible for income verification. 'I an very

concerned that our proposal is being widely

misinterpreted. We are not proposing that children be

sent to food stamp offices to be certified to receive

free or reduced-price meals. We will allow State and

local school officials to take advantage of verification

systems and expertise that exists in the rood Stamp

offices. Our proposal will allow States to design

verification systems that best meet their needs using

the resources of both the education and.welfare systems.

(Char% 4)

(3) Six-month Oelav of Cost -of- Giving Adiustment 4

This proposal, in accordance with the sovernmintwide

policy to reduce spending, would delay the effective

.date of the cost-of-living adjustment from July t to

January 1. This delay affects all subsidy levels

equally. No subsidy levels currentZv'in effect would be

reduced, and free and reduced-price participants would

not be affected at all, since the price they pay for

their lunches would remain the same.(Chart Si

w 404
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(4) Create anIndeoendent Reduced-Price Subsidy Level

Under current law the subsidy for reduced-price meals is
c

. tied to the free meal .-e:Onsequently, it is over

compensated when an adjustment for inflation is made.

We propose modification of.this provision. Instead, a

subsidy level for reduced-price meals would be created

that is not tiedartifically to the free meal subsidy.

This proposal would provide inCreased equity in

determining subsidies: All subsidies would receive the

same rate of adjustments to account for inflation.(Chart

6)

AS/ Eliminate the Nutrition Education and Training Procram

The department is proposing termknation of the Nutrition

Education and Training (NET) Program. Funds for this

program were vrovided as seed money for the States to

begin or augment existing nutrition education programs.

To date. Federal support for NET has totaled about S94

million. .This generous funding has Created the basis

for a successful-program.-The7AtatesshouICHoe

.27
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in a position to take over funding of this program and

.decide the appropriate funding level for such

activities. Now that nutrition education programs have

been established, decisions about their future direction

and funding should be left :0 State and local officials

just as funding-and priorities for other educational

;activiries are left to State and lce,a1 educators.

The Fiscal:;rear 1984 budget proposals represent the

continuation of a new system designed to re-establish the

balance of decisionmaking among the Federal, State and local

levels of government. As stated before,, the goals of the

budget are-to simplify program administration by

consolidating-programs and providing States the flexibility

to tailor the specific programs offered to the needs of their

localities, to reduce error and deter fraud by transferring

income verification reaponsibilities'from school administra-

tors to trained and experienced rood stamp staffs and to

curtail growth in spending by delaying the cost-of-living

adjustments by six Amths and creating a separate subsidy

level for reduced-price meals. We.believe that this

0

5

2
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legislative package is a positive effort :o improve program

operations at all levels of government.

e

Finally, I would reiterate that the two major Child Nutrition

programs, namely, the Nacional School Lunch Program and :he

Supplemental Feeding Program for women, Infants, and Children

(WIC), nave not been significantly reduced for 1984 despite

the necessity to reduce the overall Federal Sedget. We view

.these two programs as the cornerstone of our Child Nutrition

efforts. Still, there is need for improving and streamlining

all programs. We believe these child nutrition proposals are

a strong effort in tnat regard without jeopardizing the best

interests of the Children of America. We look forward to

working with this Committee on our proposals.

This concludes my statement.

I will be glad to answer any questions you may have a: this

'time.
1.

29
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Chairman PRKKINS. Your testimony is very interesting to me
today.

You say that your new block grant for the breakfast, summer
and child care programs will streamline administration, and you
use that streamlining as a justification for a 28-percent gut in
funds. Yet the GAO tells us that block grants result in only a
slight decline in administration costs.

So you are really proposing cuts in food for these poor children.
How can you justify that today in light of our economic conditions
in this country, especially when your testimony runs counter to the
GAO findings?

Ms. Jitaakrr. Well. sir, we are not indicating that all the savings
accrue from administrative relief. If I were a State official and I
were responsible for administering the family day care program,
for example. and I knew that the majority of those benefits were
going to people who were not needy, were going to families with
incomes above 185 percent of poverty, or $17,000 a year for a
family of four, I. as a State official, would rather take that funding
and direct it to the unemployed, to the person at the safety net
level or just above, where there was high unemployment, where I
had the guarantee of knowing that the child was in need of relief.

I do believe, and I would as a local official, too, believe that if a
family had an income above 185 percent of poverty it would be
better able to help itself than the family that didn't.

Chairman PERKINS. The real purpose of this block grant ap-
proach is to get the Government out of the business, isn't it, and to
cut the Government's share way back? Isn't that the real purpose
of the block grant approach, and that has been the purpose for sev-
eral years?

Ms. Jitaaisrr. I think that would be left to the State official, Mr.
Chairman. If I were in that posture and I were looking at the con-
solidated funds for these three programs, I might not fund all three
or I might fund all three, but I would surely target them to the
needier persons.

Chairman PERKINS. Here the administration is proposing to con-
solidate the child care food. school breakfast, and summer food pro-
grams into one single block grant at an annual funding level of
($535 million. This proposal means a 28-percent cut, in program
funds:

I want to know how you can justify_ such -a- -severe cut when
nearly 90 percent of the-prograniliiiids now target low-income chil-

____dreni-How -are yciu going to justify cutting these programs 28 per-
cent?

Ms. Jaaaisrr. Our data simply don't indicate, Mr. Chairman, that
they are targeting to low-income children. I would use the re-
sources that ate provided which we believe adequately cover tho:se
low-income children. I would not continue to fund children above
185 percent of poverty.

I would not wane the Federal Government administering a
family day care program, because I, as a Federal official, can sit
here and tell you for sure that I cannot guarantee that the benefits.
delivered in an individual home are meeting Federal guidelines,
and I don't think any Federal official can.
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Chairman PERKINS. Do you believe this is a eally sensible cut,lo
cut back 28 percent in this area, under the guise of a block .grant
approach?

Ms. JARRATT. Indeed I do, on the basis of the fact that the pro-
grams as they currently exist are not targeted to the needy.

Chairman PERKINS. Who will feed these disadvantaged, young-
sters throughout the Nation if we do that?

Ms. JARRATT. I don't think that a child at 185 percent of poverty
is disadvantaged while I do consider one at 130 percent of poverty
to be disadvantaged.

Chairman PERKINS. I disagree with you altogether.
Your proposals include a requirement that all free and reduced-

price meal applications be verified at welfare offices.
What studies has the Department conducted that show this pro-

cedure to be a viable alternative to the present system?
Ms. JARRATT. Mr. Chairman, all applications would not be veri-

fied. The proposal would require that 3 percent of applications, or
about 3,000 in the school, whichever is less, would be verified, but
not all applications. .

We are doing this--because an Office of Inspector General audit
indicates that well over 30 percent of the children that were par-
ticipating in the school lunch program in school year 1979, and
1980, I believe, were participating on the basis of falsely stated
income. SO it is to help assure that the child who receives the bene-
fit is receiving the proper benefit based on his parents' income.

Chairman PERKINS. Mr.' Ford, I will ask you to take the chair at
this time.

Mr. FORD [presiding]. I am fascinated by the thrust of your state-
ment, in that for the first time in my 10 terms on thiscommittee, I
have heard somebody from an administration describe these pro-
grams as welfare programs. .

Do you regard the school lunch program and other child nutri-
tion programs to be an extension of our welfare program?

Ms. JARRATT. I don't believe I characterized the child nutrition
programs as welfare programs. I do characterize the food stamp
program as a welfare program.

Mr. FORD. Weren't you on the Committee on Agriculture staff
when that program was written?

Ms. JARRATT. Yes. I was.
Mr. FORD. Do you remember anybody ever calling it a welfare

program?
Ms. JARRATT. Indeed, I do.
Mr. FORD. I thought it was sold as a way to maximize the market

for agricultural products.
Ms. JARRATT. Some people hold' that view. That is one implica-

tion of it.
Mr. FORD. Did you ever try to suggest to the beef feeders or

cattle farmers that you were going to suspend it and see what hap-
pened?

Ms. JARRATT. Never have suggested it to beef feeders.
Mr. FORD. Do you think they regard it as a welfare program?
Ms. JARRATT. I do regard it as a welfare program; as an income

transfer program.

31
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Mr. FORD. And you feel that the child nutrition program is some
kind of a logical extension of the food stamp program, which you
characterize as welfare?

Ms. JAH.R.trr. Both programs are to provide nutritional assistance
to families. The food stamp program provides it in terms--

Mr. FORD. What is' the characteristic of the program that makes
you, call it a welfare program?

Ms. JARRAIT It simply provides a household more money to
obtain nutritional assistance, but we do not have any guarantee
that all that money--

Mr. FORD. At what point in the school lunch program did we
start to find out whether or not a family was on "welfare" as a
qualifier for the school lunch? When did we start doing that?

Ms. JARRATr. We aren't doing that.
Mr. FORD. You talk with great ease about verifying a sample of

the participants with the local welfare office. What doei the local
welfare office know about the kids in that school?

Ms. JAiutwrr. Mr. Ford, the eligibility for food stamps is 130 per-
cent of poverty, exactly the same cut-off as the eligibility limit for
free lunch. School officials could simply refer the social security
number on the. application that we are requiring to be collected to
that food stamp office and the food stamp office could make a de-
termination as to whether that

Mr. FORD. But aren't you, in effect, consigning people to a deci-
sion that says that unless you are willing to subject yourself to the
humiliation of being identified as a welfare level case in qualifying
for food stamps, your child can't participate in the lunch program?

Ms. JARRArr. No name would be transmitted to r that welfare
office:

Mr. FORD. How are you going to verify it without the name?
Ms. JARRAIT. Food stamp applications and school- lunch applica-

tions both will have social security numbers on them, so if the food
stamp 'family is on Vie-15A stamp

Mr. FORD. What if the family doesn't choose to apply for food
stamps? Does that mean that your ,verification would show that
they were stealing the meal?

Ms. JARRAIT. They could still apply. We will
'by

making verifica-
tions of applications that are not determined by the food stamp
office because some applications will be reduced price and, of
course, they will probably not be on the food stamp rolls.

Mr. FORD. What is the experience, or the study if you will, that
leads you to believe that school officials can accomplishaccording
to your chartall these .hundreds of millions of dollars of savings
in the budget proposal. You say 72 percent of them are accounted
for by the reduced administrative cost through your block t
proposal, and 6 percent by tightening up and eliminating fraud angrand

abuse.
Are you saying that you have something that indicates to you

that there, is something in excess of 6 percent? You don't expect
that you will root out 100 percent of any kind of fraud and abuse.
If these kids want to sneak over into the poor section of town and
get a free meal, they are going to- do it no matter how many Feds
we put out there.

Ms. JARRAIT. Indeed we do not. .But we do have an office-
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Mr. FORD. Let ni;,I finish.
What do you have to tell us that you have 10 percent waste and

that by doing what you are doing. you are going to save 6 percent
of that? What are you referring to when you talk about that fraud
and abuse? Is that just the holdover rhetoric of the President's
speeches, or do you have something that you can put your hands
On?

Ms. JARRATr; I don't think it is a holdover, and I don't think the
Congress felt it was either. . ;--

Mr. FORD. Do you have any kind of a study that will justify
making a statement like that?

Ms. JARRATr. Indeed, we do. I don't think the Congress felt it was
holdover rhetoric either, Mr. Ford.

Mr. FORD. I am not talking for the Congress. Ioam asking you a
question.

Can you verify what you have just said?
Ms. JARRATT. Yes, we can.

.Mr. FoRD. Well, please do. I will be very happy to suspend until
you present us with the study you are referring to. You come in
here and start -throwing figures around from studies. You must
have their. You have a half a dozen bureaucrats with you from the
Department of Agriculture. Surely one of them has something in
his pocket that will verify what yoti are saying.

Ms. JARRATr. This committee has the study in its possession also,
so it shouldn't be shocking evidence to you, Mr. Ford.

Mr. FORD. I am not at all shocked by the evidence. I am shocked
that you are having so much difficulty verifying' a quite flat cate-
gorical statement like, "We are going to eliminate 6 percent of
fraud and abuse. in a program over which we have heard no com-
plaints from the public about fraud and abuse.

Ms. JARRATr. That is not a categorical statement I made. The
statement I made is that we have evidence from an Office of In-
spector General report on the 1979-1980 school year.

Mr. FORD. Do you have that report. so that we can .look at it?
Ms. JARRATr. The committee has it. We don't have a copy with

us. We can certainly provide it.
Mr. FORD. Would you identify it with specificity for the record?

You are referring to a report issued when, and by whom?
Ms. JARRATr. The Office of 'Inspector General of the Department

of Agriculture which indicates that approximately 30 percent
Mr. FORD. Who.n was this report?

'Ms. JARRATr. 1980; that approximately 30 percent of the partici-
pation in the lunch program was based on false participation by
category.

Mr. FORD. What was the nature of that false participation?
Ms. JARRATT. Underreporting; understatement of income to allow

eligibility for reduced-price meals when it should have been paid or
a free-priced meal when it should have been

Mr. FORD- What would have been the level of eligibility in the
period covered by that study? .

Ms JARRATT. 125 percent of poverty and 195 percent.
Mr. FORD. What was poverty in that year?
Ms. JARRATT. I don't recall off the top of my head.
Mr. FORD. What is poverty this year?
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Ms. JAaawrr. For a family of four, 130 percent of poverty is
$12,000.

Mr. FORD. Are you talking about the Orshansky formula for pov-
erty?

Ms. JARRArr. It is $8,300 for a family of four this year.
Mr. FORD. How much? ...

1

Ms. JAaa.vrr. $8,300.'
Mr. FORD. $8,300?
Ms. JARR.ATT. Yes.
Mr. Foam. For a family of four.
Ms. JAaaarr. The poverty level.
Mr. FORD. Whoseldefinition of poverty is that?

-Ms. JArtaivrr. 0113, the Office of Management and Budget.
Mr. FORD. What irbased on; do you know?
The Department !of Labor says that a family of fOur is poor in

the city of Detroit at $16,500 and you are saying that a family of
Tour is not poor until they get down to $8,000.

Ms. JAaa.vrr. I did not say that.
Mr. FORD. No, that the poverty definition that you are referring

to in your testimony is $8,000 how much in that report?
Ms. JAeltArr. One hundred 'percent of poverty is not the eligibil-

ity criteria for a free lunch, Mr. Ford. It is 130 percent of poverty.
Mr. FORD. 130 percent. .

.

Ms. JAea.vrr>. So that is about $12,000 a year for a family of four.
Mr. FORD. So you are suggesting that-there were people in fami-

. ,lies of four who are making $12,000 a year and nevertheless their
'children were participating in the reduced -price lunch program?
. . Ms. JAaaArr. Right.

Mr. FORD. We have to stop that kind of criminal rip-off, I can tell
you, because a family of four with $12,000 in any urban area in
this country is just rolling in dough. That is a terrible thing for
them to be doing.

I find it very difficult to take you seriously when you describe in
your somber tones these little kids sneaking over and ripping ofra
meal in a cafeteria line. We had e devil of a time getting our kids
to go to a cafeteria in school because they were a little too picky
for the food selections being offered. I think you have to be pretty
hungry.

Have you been through e school lunch line?
Ms. JARRATr. Indeed, I have. .

Mr. FORD. You have to be hungry to eat some of the food being
offered, don't you?

Ms. JAaaarr. I think that is an insult to the people who run this
program. I think they do a very good job. . '
. Mr. FORD. No, I think it is a characterization of the way most
American kids react to institutional feeding. I didn't like the meals
in .the Na liy and I didn't like the' meals in college, either, if that
makes yOu feel better. But most of us react to institutional cooking

. and institutional 'food service because we come out of a household
where we are not used to certain items and the way in which an
ins::Lutional setting presents theni.

Little children have a great deal.of difficulty learning to accom-
modate to the school lunch program and they donl do it with great
alacrity. They don't run over there and get cheeseburgers; they

-
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would rather go down to McDonald's than go through the school
lunch line. We know that. Even with the new regulations proposed
last year substituting french fries and relish for the vegetable com-
ponent instead of green beans, we weren't going to get much im-
provement in the participation.

We know that thday that they serve pizza they get the biggest
participation of the: year from one end of the countryto the other,
and we know the day that they used to serve turkey roll they got
the poorest participation. So we know some things about what chil-
dren do in the way of choice.

I am suggesting to you that you are wasting our time trying to
rationalize these budget-saving cuts by saying you are going to stop
kids from stealing meals. I don't think there is anybody out there'
in the American public who is going to believe that that is a seri-
ous threat to our public health,' welfare, and safety.

Let's talk about the 72 percent you are going to save by block
grants. Would you break down for us how that saves 28 percent of
the progfam costs?

Ms. JARRAIT. Yes. Can we have the chart back up, please?
Mr. BRALEY. On the left side of that chart it shows the total

budget expenditure in 1984 for the existing three programs that
are being proposed for consolidation under this grant of $819 mil-
lion and it describes some of the difficulties with those current pro-
grams.

Mr. FORD. Where do you develop the $819 million from?
Mr. BRALEY. Where is that -$819 million from? That is from our

budget -estimate for fiscal year 1984. It is current services, essen-
tially. If those programs were left intact under existing legislation,
that is how much we -project they would cost in fiscal year 1984.

iMr- FORD. And that includes an inflation factor?
Mr. BRALEY. Yes. it does.
Moving through there, we have proposed a transfer of $76 mil-

lion to continue full funding for meals served in.Head Start centers
because of the success of that 'program.

It does eliminate $115 million from the base for the family day-
care homes for the reason that the Assistant Secretary described in
her testimony; namely, that those meals are not well targeted.

Finally, it would fund the grant at 85 percent of the total cost of
those three programs after that transfer and reduction, which* is
$536 million, which does equate to something in the neighborhood
of 25 to 28 percent.

Mr. MILLER. Excuse me, Mr. Chairman. I can't read in the red.
What does it say in the red?

Mr. Bitm.xy. It says fund at 85 percent of total after transfer and
reduction.

- Mr. MILLER. What does it say at the bottom in the flesh color?
Mr. BRALEY. It eliminates $115 million for family day-care homes

that serve mostly non-needy.
In terms of concentrating on that, it is important in terms of

how the funding level was developed, but as the Assistant Secre-
tary indicated in her testimony, this was done in lieu of increment-
al changes that we could have proposed to the existing set of pro-
grams. I think it is important to bear in mind some of those in
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terms of mi3dificatin. \in family day care, summer food service pro-
grams and schOol breakTu\st programs.

It wasn't just a flat percentage reduction in the programs.
Mr. FORD. I can understand that moving from the box on the left

to the box on the right, someplace along the line the numbers
changed and there is less money ending up out here to the right
than you started with on theleft:

What I want to know is how, you account for that less money?
What is the, saving that is involved with drawing the chart this
way? I can understand the saving 'straight out, that you are elimi-
nating $115 million from family day-care meals. That is flat and
straight: That is not an administratiVe, saving, is it? Do you call
that an administrative saving?

'Mr. BRALEY. No.
Mr. FORD. Well, isn't that part of what you take into account

when you claim that your administrative saving by going to block
grants is going to save 72 percent of the money that is to be saved
from last year s budget?

Mr. BRALEY. It is not strictly administrative savin
Mr. FORD. It is not strictly administrative. How world you char-

acterize a flat statement of your intention to eliminate $115 million
from family day-care homes that serve mostly non-need, ? Does
that mean that you will not eliminate all family day-care omes,
but only those that serve mostly non-needy?

Mr. BRALEY. What we are saying is that we are not goin to
make those decisions at the Federal level. .

Mr. FORD. Does $115 million knock out all the family day-care
homes or only those that are serving mostly non-needy?

Mr. BRALEY. That is the total projected funding for family day -
ca re operations? . .

Mr. FORD. SO you eliminate family day-care feeding completely.
Mr. BRALEY. We do not eliminate anything completely. in the

sense that the State could have a family day-care type of program.
Mr. .FORD. But you are not going to give the State the money for

it.
Mr. BRALEY. I am sorry. I didn't hear that.
Mr. FORD. You are going to say, "We think that the program

isn't targeted well. It serves mostly nonneedy, so we are going to
withdraw our entire investment in it. But if you, Governor, have a
lot of money laying around, you should go ahead and support this
wasteful program without our money." .

Is.that what you are saying? What .you are doing is saying, "We
are going to take the money away from the States and the local
people and say to them that we are not telling you you can't run
the program,You have the right. You have.a block grant program.
it just has no money in ft.

You don't have 'to give them permission to run that program. If
they had the money, they obviously would be running them. They
wouldn't be coming to us.

Mr. BRALEY. But they could run that type of an operation out of
this S535 million grant if that was the priority that the State estab-
lished. -

Mr. Foiw. You mean that they could take it out of the school'
lunch, program?

i
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Mr. BRALEY No. they could take it out of the $535 million envi-
sioned up there. .

What we .are saying is. that would not be within our priority
scheme in terms of what we feel should be funded because of the
lack of targeting of family day care benefits.

Mr. FORD. Why, when you account for $115 million reduction, do
you account for it out of that without taking note of the fact that
you are reducing the total pot for the child care food program,
school breakfast program, and summer food service program? All
three of those programs will be reduced accordingly, won't they?

. Mr. LEA RD. They will, but we think, Mr. Ford, that the States
will better target their resources and get to the more needy people.

Mr. FORD. Have you tried to explain to any Governor in this
country that you can give him 50 cents to replace a dollar because
he can target it better and get the same service for his people out
of it?

Ms. JARRATF. That Governor might not be spending that total
dollar the way the Federal Government is spending the total
dollar, Mr. Ford.

We are making this proposal net of the incremental changes that
we would have made had we addressed these programs categoriCal-
ly, and that is because they were not targeted to the neediest chil-
dren in the population. -.

Mr. FORD. What is the basis for determining that you can elimi-
nate 2$ percent of the funds without impeding the programs be-
cause they are going to be administered better when you block
grant them? What basis is there for that assumption?, What will
they do that isn't being done now?

If you can do that, as a matter of fact, we ought to put you in
charge of the automobile industry and the steel industry in this
country, because any time you come up with a chart that shows a
72-pecent gain because of l'&ire efficiency, that is fantastic. I don't.
think you really meant that chart to be misleading and to say that

. you. were saving 72 percent of the program costs. But that is the
impression that a quick glance at your chart would leave.

What you meant to say is that 72 percent of the 28 percent you
are cutting from the programs is accounted for by simply saying,
"Well, that will be made up by better administration." YOu tell me
what kind of better 'administration is going to make up that
money.

Mr. LEARD. Mr. Ford, the 72 percent was on another chart; and
that was 72 percent of the total savings of $300 million for all the
programs. It had nothing to do with this particular number. So
that 72 is a non operative rigtirhere.

What we are saying is that we think that the States, with the.
amount that we would give them, would better target and tighten
up these programs and it would be their choice.

Mr. FORD. Would you have the young man put the chart back on
with the 72 percent?

Mr. LEARD. Yes, I will.
Mr. FORD. This whole exchange started with me asking for an ex-

.planation of what kind of administrative savings account for the 72
' percent.
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Mr. LtAttu. The 72 percent right there is 72 percent of the net.
savings of $313 million, which is the total that we are suggesting.

Mr. FORD. Streamlined administration.
Mr. LEARD. That, is correct.
Mr. FORD. Tell me how -that works.
Mr. LEARD. We have just said. by giving the money to the States

and making it a State option as to how they would run the pro-
gram. we would expect them to better target to their needs, which
they know better than we know, and let them eliminate some-of
the fat in the administration in the program where we now have
programs that overlap.

Mr. FORD- Suppose they get targeted to eliminate the full 6 per-
cent fraud that you have on there. How does that get them 28 per-
cent?

Mr. LEARD. The 6 percent does not refer to the block grant. This
is an overview of all of the parts of this program right here.

Mr. FORD. But on that chart, you are going to save 6 percent by
elirninnating fraud.

Mr. LEARD. That is correct. That o percent refers to what we feel
we would save from verification, from people misreporting who,
when they know that there will be some kind of verification of
what they report. will either correctly report or, if they are ineligi-
ble, will not try and become eligible for the program. .

We had studies that lead us to believe that this will happen.
Mr. FORD. Didn't you just say that the way in which the stream-

lined administration would save money was by what you are now
describing as what is covered by the 6 percent?

Mr. LEARD. I did not. -
Mr. FORD. Then go backend refresh me.
What is it that is going to save the 72 percent?.

LEARD. That 72 percent refers to a number $300 million. It is
a number you-should not tie to that

Mr. FORD. It isn't,.my chart; it is your chart. I just want to know
what it means.' .

Mr. LEARD. All right. Let's talk about the $200 million. That is
what 72 percent of that is. We are saying that by eliminating the
family day care and putting the nutritional assistance grant at 85
percent; we will take that money and give it to the States, and we
feel the States will better target to the people at poverty and below
the 130 percent, rather than letting some of these programs feed
children well above the 185, very poorly targeted programs, and
that by making it the State's choice, they will focus on the-most
important programs to them and cut back both in administration
and in the numberof people served by better targeting.

Mr. Rim!. But, then, what does that leave to be done for fraud?
Mt: LEARD. Fraud is a separate issue. That 6 percent has nothing

to do with the nutritional assistance grant. That 6 percent is refer-
ring to the verification part of the school lunch program. This an
overview chart.

This 6 percent fraud refers to the misreporting of income in the
school lunch program, which we yould.have by verification, sepa-
rate from the n.utritiOnal-assistance grant. It is 2 different iss4es.

Mr. FORD. Let me see if I understand this.
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It is your feeling that if local school officials believe that the wel-
fare people from ,the Fed were going to .verify a sample of their
children, that they would tighten up their own practices so that
children who. are sneaking through the line who are not qualified
would be eliminated from the program. Is that right?

Mr. LEARD. That is incorrect, sir. What we are talking about is
the 'misreporting of income by parents -to make their children
qualified for this. program. It has nothing to. do with children
sneaking through the line. .

Ms. JARRATr. And the verification. is not done by the Federal
Government. Food stamp employees are State or local employees at
the local level. We don't have Federal employees at the local level
in food stamps.

Mr. LEARD. We would further point out that this is optional. If
the school food authority chose, it could do this. We are getting
quite a bit of feedback from school food authorities who believe
that they are educators and do not wish to have to do this and are
encouraged by the fact that we will assist them.by having this ver-
ification done at the.f,00d stamp office.

Mr. FORD. How do y6u verify the income of somebody at the wel-
fare office who, for whatever reason, chooles not to sign up for wel-
fare? You keep talking as if everybody out there ran right over and .

signed up for welfare as soon as they qualified.
Mr. LEAftn. That is not the way it is done. You can take the

social security number and the amount of wages that are reported
with it and you can verify through wage matching. That is one way
of doing it.

Mr. FORD. Where do you do that?
Mr. LEARD. The Social Security Office, unemployment, records.

Every State can do that. .

Mr.-FORD. I have to correct you. If anybody at the Social Security
Office gets caught giving you that 'kind of information, they are
going` to be prosecuted for a felony. It is against the law for the
Social Security agency to do that kind of matchiitg for you.

Mr. LEARD. I am told it can be done right at the welfare office.
Mr. Foitn. Where does the welfare office get the payroll records?
Mr. LRAM/ State and payroll records.
Mr. FORD. What State payroll records?
Mr. LEARD. I can't tell how Michigan does it, but most States

have these records.
Mr. FORD. Do you think that the State of California has any

record on the payroll of the employees of the private corporations
in that State?

Ms. JARRA1T. The State Employment Service has it, Mr. Ford.
Bendix. ft is on a number of programs. The State Emloyment Serv-
ice has most income information.

Mr. FORD. The State Employment Service has what?
Ms. JARRATr. Income information, of people in their State.
Mr. FORD. *Oh, come on. What kind of a police state do you think

we have out there? Do you imagine that there are computers sit-
ting over there full of information? You can't verify the kind of
thing you are talking about.

Ms. JArativrr. I am not imagining it sir. They are there.
Mr. LRAM/ They are there.
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Mr. FORD. They are not there. Can you tell me One State that has
a payroll record on all of the people of that State, employed or un-
employed; one State that keeps such a record?

Mr. LEARD. New Jersey.
Ms. JARRATT. Practical iyall of them have it.
Mr. FORD. Practically all of them?
Ms. JARRATT. They are doing wage matches.
Mr. FORD: Are you the, people who put this plan together and fig-

ured out the 72: percent savings?
Ms. JARRATT. They are doing wage match in food stamps now.
Mr. FORD. Are you responsible for putting this thing together?
Ms. JAaaArr. Yes.
Mr. FORD. And you are telling me that all of -the States, or prac-

tically all of the States, keep payroll records on all of their resi-
dents, whether they are employed or not?

Ms. JArtaArr. The Goverr.ment has been doing this for some
time.

Mr. FORD. The Government has been doing this for some time?
Ms. JARRATT. Social security information, employment records.-
Mr. FORD. Social security information? By what right does any-

body in the State ask for. social security-information?
Ms. JARRATT. We have ability undep, the food stamp program

right now to wage. match against social security records,-employ-
ment records, and we are doing it. e,

Mr. LEARD. It is mandated by law.
Ms. JArtaferr. it is mandated by the Congress.
Mr. Fon. You match -under the food stamp program against

social security records?
Ms. JARRATT. Earnings information against unemployment infor-

mation; any kind of information.
Mr. Fon. You. might get earnings information in terms of the

level of payment under a program under social security like Aid to
Dependent Children, but you are not getting any information about
what I made on iay paycheck last year. That can't be given to you.

Specifically, What kind of information can you get from Social
Security about earnings?

Ms. Scatemi. One of the systems is a Benda system. My under-
standing. is that that information contains earnings data that is re-
ported *to the Social Security Administration. Those data are ap-
proximately 6 months prior to the date that you, caii get into the
system.

Other, Statesfor example, New Jersey was noteduse State
employment records. Those records are the ones' that are. uied b3r
the Stateseto collect State income taxes, for example. So the food
stamp Offices, AFDC offices, are using those kinds of systems right \ /
now, whichever the State finds the most current. in order to do -

wage matches on fOod stamp andOn AFDC recipients.
That system can be expanded to other people because it is tied to

to social security numbers.
Mi.: FORD.. You still haven't answered my, question. The state-

ment; has been made that you presently verify income from the
Social Security agency, and I want to know specifically what kind
ckfinci.lme information is available to you from Social Security?
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Ms. ScHmtrer. The tapes that contain the amounts of earni
that are reported to Social Security keep track of people's social
curity contributions.

Mr. FORD. You are sure that that is done?
Ms. SCHMIDT. I am. fairly certain that is done.
Mr. KILDEE. Will the gentleman yield to Me on that point?
Mr. FORD. Yes, I yield to the gentleman.
Mr. KILDEE. How current would that information be, if it is

available?
Ms. SCHMIDT. Within 6 months to a year.
Mr. KILDEE. Sir months? That won't 'clo a thing for Flint,Mich.
Let me tell you what happens there. We have the highest unem-

ployment rate in the country in_ front.' Many people have exhausted
all their unemployment benefii.71rider new criteria set for wel-
fare eligibility, they don't qualify, because they have some dispos-

, able assets. You are asking what they were earning 6 months ago.
when their children need to eat now.

Ms. SCHMIDT. Sir, the way the wage match system works is that
the computer feeds in the social security number. The worker has
the application which says, "I am currently earning .820 a month,"
or "I have no earnings and I am not eligible for other programs,"
in the example that you just gave. I

The system would then go in and say, "The most information we
have is 6 months egos" from this person when the person was un-
employed and at that point receiving Anemployment compensation.

Mr. Mt.r.4.E. But these people were working at Buick, then, 6
. months agb.. Now they are out of work.

Ms. SCHMIDT. If the computer printout comes back showing a
very large discrepancy, which it might in this instance, the worker
could call the family and say, "We have data that indicates that 6
months ago you were working at such-and-such a firm earning x.
Can you tell us what has happened?"

Mr. KILDEE. I have to live in a real world. I go back to Flint,
Mich., every weekend. You are talking about a world that doesn't
exist. I really can't believe that you feel something like that will
work.

Right now people are falling through the cracks of the present
system inFlint, Mich. It is not working for them. The "new poor" I
am talking about now. For the first time, with shame and embar-
rassment, many of them have approached the welfare office.,to
apply for assistance. They are told, "You don't qualify because you
have a car. Y ve some disposable assets." -They go back home.
They

The system is not working now for such people. Now you are pro-
posing to add another component to make it more difficult for
them.

This Congress must enact laws for i' real world.
The system you propose is not going to work. What' we have in

place now isn't working well in Flint, Mich. Now you are making it
more complicated.

Mr. LEARD. Mr. Ford and Mr. Kildee, I would like to point out
another aspect of this that we really haven't diacussed.

We did an income verification pilot study, add this was mandat-
ed by the Omnibps Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981. From this
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pilot study, we created a new application form which required the
social security number of all adults in the household and income
by source.

We found that program reapplicants who had used an older form
the previous year and were now on the new form now were report-
ing an average of $500 greater' annual income than the previous
year. We believe there is a deterrent effect, also, in this.

Mr. FORD. Pardon me. Are you referring to the report in a blue
cover which you sent to me on February. 24 which encloses the
report on the income verification' pilot study conducted by the FOod
and Nutrition Service of the U.S. Department of Agriculture?

Mr. LEARD. Yes, sir. Income verification pilot study.
Mr. Folio. It says that it was submitted by Applied Management

Sciences, Inc. That was the contractor who performed this study?
Mr. LEAP-D. That is correct, sir.
Mr. FORD. I am looking at the executive summary of the study at

the bottom of the first page. It says:
Phase 1 uses an experimental design which allows analysis of the effects within

participating SFA's of the quality assurance procedures in changes in the applica-
tion process. However, because the participating SFA's were not selected in a
manner that fissures thatt the sample is representative of all SFA's in the Nation. no
strong inference can be made.concerning the national impact of changes mandated
by P.L. 97.435 or the two low-cost, quality assurance procedures.

Your own study has a disclaimer 'right at the face of it saying
you can't make any national assumptions on the basis of the three
characterise
sample was
you cite that

Mr. LEARD.
believe that those s
acteristics, and whi
say was 100 pe
Vased on this t

Mr. FORD.
was unwilli
qualifie
in spite o

cs hat they looked at in this study because their
n their opinion, representative nationally, and yet

re as evidence that this will work?
saying that this is an additional facet to it. I

ool districts represented a wide range of char-
it is.not a sample that you could statistically

t accurate, there is a large weight of evidence
at there was a deterrent effect.

yen though the company that contracted with you
g to make this as an unqualified statement? They
r own-report, and your are willing to take it as gospel.

their'warning to you that you ought to be careful be-
cause this is really not a verifiable finding?'

Ms. JARRATr. We have been careful, Mr. Ford. That is why the
verification component is not mandated this school year because
we are going on with this same firm with a larger sample that is
statistically valid.

I would like to point out to Mrs Kildee that the child is not
denied the benefit while the verification is going on; that only a
small percentage of the applications are to be verified, sir. It is sort
of comparable, I think, to running the risk of having an IRS audit
on your tax form. If you falsely report and if you are audited, you
do get caught. But every child who comes through that system is
not ring to be verified. It will be a small sample in each school
district and the child will not be denied while the verification is
goings on.

Mr. KILDEE. Let me just respond to that.
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I want to reiterate, though. what I think is essesntial both in
OMB and your Department. and I can appreciate I was that you
have worked in this field.

I stood a weekend ago in a drugstore for a few hours in my
neighborhood. the neighborhood I was born in 53 years ago and
still live in. I saw various people coming in, some with Medicaid
cards who could no longer get certain medications for their chil-
dren. This was very sad because certain medications had been
dropped from Medicare coverage. The children were miserable, be-
cause we have a flu epidemic in Flint right now.

When these same children go to school, the likelihood of getting
adequate nutrition is going to be diminished for them. Then I
found out about the new poor. People who come into the drugstore;.
for example. no longer have their Blue Cross, which they had for
years. They don't have medicaid. This is the new poor. They are
caught in between. Their kids are sick. They can't afford the medi-
cation now that medications to ease the discomfort of a child's ill-
ness are no longer covered.

I see those kids and I know also that they are now also being
threatened with a less nutritional school lUnch program. I see real
people trying to deal with a very difficult situation, not just a study
conducted by some people. I stand in the very neighborhood I was
raised in and see that people are truly suffering under the present
system, hurting. So when I.see a change in the system such as you
propose that may hurt them more. you are not going to have my
support.

I submit that people like yourselves should get out and stand in
such places. nd I mean this seriously, where unemployed people in
great d; t are losing benefits they desperately need as a result
of-bu et . Stand out there and see it.

erstand OMB people. I have dealt with OMB people for
IS years. But you should be advocates for the adequate funding of
your own program with OMB. There are people in dire need of
these programs. I see it every weekend and it is very, very sad.
America can do better.

I am going to add this point. Mr. Chairman, just because it really
bothered me when I saw the television last night.

When I see the administration proposing to cut $300 -some mil-
lion out of a program like child nutrition I worry then that maybe
that amount of money will,be sent to El Salvador, and that even
frightens me more. In the Pentagon they have become advocates
for their programs. They tell Dave Stockman they have to have
more funding. You also have to become an advocate. Weinberger is
doing it: you have to do it, too. or the money that now pays to feed
school children will go to El Salvador as military aid.

Ms. J.AttaArr. I appreciate your remarks, Mr. Kildee.
Mr. FORD. If I can take a few more minutes. I would like to con-

centrate specifically on some of the testimony in your prepared
statement.

On page 2 you say. "Had it not been for legislative changes over
the last 2 years which reduced potential for fraud and waste and
tightened program administration, the food assistance programs
would have cost almost $21 billion this year."
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Are you saying that the reduction in the cost of those Programs
in the 1982 and 1983 fiscal year budgets was accounted for by legis-
lative tightening of the fraud and abuse?

Ms. JARRAIT. A portion of that. Part of it was changing the eligi-
bility criteria among the various programs.

Mr. FORD. Wait a minute. When you change eligibility criteria,
does that help you get fraud or does it just make people who for-
merly were legally accessible to the program now inaccessible?

Ms. JARRAIT. I wouldn't term that fraud, Mr. Ford. I would term
it better targeting to needy people.

Mr. FORD. I didn't term it that. You have this statement here,
"which reduced potential fraud and waste and tightened program
administration" accounted for the fact that the program isn't cost-
ing $21 billion. It would cost $21 billion if we were still feeding the
3 million kids who idn't eat last year as a result of the cuts in the
2.777 schools that no longer have a program as a result of the cuts.

You don't count those as having been eliminated because we had
2.777 fraudulent schools. What do you mean when you say that the
program has been reduced to its present level from a projected
level of $21 billion because of the reduction of potential for fraud
and waste? What specifically did we save last year?

Ms. JAiutxrr. For example, we asked -for a gross income determi-
nation of eligibility for food stamps so that we would know for sure
that people are at 130 percent of poverty or below, except for the
elderly and disabled, and that has eliminated some people who had
higher' incomes from participating.

In food stamps, we have prorated benefits and given the house-
hold the benefit from the day it applied rather than for the whole
month. That provision is not a fraud deterrent provision, but it cer-
tainly helps us save some money and it doesn't deny benefits to
anyone who is entitled.

Mr. FORD. Let me try to be specific. The way you are describing
this makes the unambiguous language of your statement sound
ambiguous.

Are you saying the same thing you are saying in your statement: .

that the changes which reduce the potential for fraud and waste
and tightening the program resulted in the savings from $21 bil-
lion, or aren't you?

Ms. JARRAIT. That is not the total reason for savings. .Mr. FORD. All right, give me the additional reasons for savings.
Ms. JARRArr. Better targeting of the meal subsidies.
Mr. FORD. Better targeting meaning making ineligible people

who were eligible before?
Ms. JARRAIT. Who had higher incomes and who were eligible

before: by streamlining the program structure as in the proration
of benefits in the food stamp example I just gave you; proposing
elimination or cutting back on some programs that we felt were of
less priority, like the NET program, the food service equipment
Program-

These kinds of things have all contributed to the reduction in the
$21 billion we referred to that we would have been spending.

Mr. FORD. Could you give me an idea of where we really saved
the money? You mentioned three items here. Does somebody have
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available tr.4subm it now, or for the record, a breakdown of the sav-
ings that were accomplished by these changes?

Ms. JARRATT. We will submit it dollar by dollar from the recon-
, ciliation activity for all programs in domestic assistance if you

want the farm bill in the reconciliation activity.
Mr. FORD. But the Omnibus Reconciliation Act of 1981 cut the

total dollars in the program and cut people out of the program.
Now you are crediting our great efforts in that act to tighten up
fraud and abuse with the savings we have made, and I don't be-
lieve that is where the savings came from at all. I think the sav-
ings came out of the mouths and bellies of little kids.

Mr. LEARD. Not at all, sir. Some of the savings came from ttiugh-
ening up the provisions of the fraud in the food stamp program for
people and for retailers who were caught in the program. There
are a -number of these things. There are such things in tightening
up the program as wage matching, the use of photo ID cards in
larger urban areas, retrospective budgeting. There are a number of
things in the food stamp program that have attacked fraud, waste,
and abuse all together.

Mr. FORD. Let me take you back to your own report which you
submitted to us. Under conclusions:

"While the new application form appears to have been at least
partially successful in preventing income underreporting and pre-
venting ineligible individuals from obtaining program benefits, two
major issues have not been addressed fully. Findings to date do not
distinguish between reductions in eligibility due to the prevention
of fraud and abuse, and reductions due to the new application cre-
ating barriers to participation by eligible individuals, nor do the
findings determine how much of the problem of applicant misre-
porting remains."

So your own report submitted to me a very short time ago indi-
cates that you don't know what you are just telling us.

Mr. LEARD. That is not correct, sir.
Mr. FORD. That is your hunch, but your report puts the lie to '-

what you just said.
Mr. LEARD. I think what I said was that this would be a deter-

rent to underreporting. 'We don't. know the size of the under-
reporting.

Mr. FORD. But you don't know thedifference. Accordifig to your
own report, you cannot make the distinction that you have just
drawn for this committee.

Mr. LEARD. What I have drawn is that a statistically significant
sample was taken.

Mr. FORD. On what do you base that, other than this report? Are
you now impeaching your own report?

Mr. LEARD. No, sir; I am. not.
Mr. FORD. But I am citing the language of your report that :dis-

agrees with what you say, and you say the report is 'wrong.
Mr. LEARD. I am- saying that we have reason to believe that.

based on this report, it was a deterrent to misreporting.
Mr. FORD. What reason do you have to believe that? This report

-specifically warns you that you can't draw that conclusion from
what they found.
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Mr.-Lk:ARM 'rhis is Mr. Stokes. our Director of the-Office of Anal-
ysis and Evaluation, who did the study.

Mr. STOKES. Sir, what we have said here is that in the study of 13
sites, we found a statistically significant increase in the reporting
of income resulting been the changed form. Now, what we have
said on the disclaimer is that you cannot take, the results from
these 13 sites and apply it to die Nation.. This is phase 1 of the
survey: There is a second part that is coming later that is going to
be a larger representation.

But in this first segment, we cannot -take these results and gener-
alize nationally. We have a feeling. however, based on, the 13 sites,
which were nationwide but not nationally representative, that we
are onto something that will have a very good result in deterring
underreporting of income.

Ms. JmutArr. Mr. Ford, it was not just this study alone, but also
the Inspector General's report that we referred to.

I spoke to the school food service director from Raleigh. N.C.,
back in January and she said that though verification was not
mandated this year. she went, ahead and did it anyway, and she is
saving her district $50,009 a month based on detecting misreport-
ing of income.

So I don't think it is just an inkling or could beconstrued as just
an inkling of something that we think is going to happen.

Mr. FORD. Let's see if we can at least agree on this. I am not as-
serting that this report is a definitive finding of anything, but as a
basis for the policy decisions which you have recommended as a
part of this budget. you cite this report as the authority

Now your statistician is telling us that this is only a preliminary
pelt of a study that hasn't yet been completed and, therefore, you
have a hunch. on the basis of what you have found, that it will
lead you to certain kinds of conclusions, but/you haven't found any-
thing yet to substantiate those conclusions1

Is that accurate?
Mr. LEARD. Mr. Ford, that is not. I said that in addition to what

would be done. the study, is separate from the verification issue. I
said that there is a deterrent effect, we believe, also that-is over
and above this. I did not tie this study to what we are asking for in
the fiscal year 1984 budget.

Mr. FORD. That is precisely what I just read to you. It says, "The
findings to date do not distinguish between reductions in eligibility
due to prevention of fraud and abuse and reductions due to the
new application creating barriers to participation by eligible indi-
viduals.'

There is a deterrent suggested here for eligible individuals to
come into the program because of the new form, and they think it
is significant enough to take note of the fact that you can't distin-
guish the pedple who were out of the program who shouldn't be out
of the program from those who are out of the program because
they had too much income.

Ii that what that statement says?
Mr. BRALEY. Let me explain something about the form that is

being used.
Mr. FORD. Wait a minute. Let the gentleman who handled the

study answer.
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Isn't that what this disclaimer says? .

Mr. STOKES. What it says is that at this point we have a lot of
information that is confounded and we don't have sufficierit infor-
mation from this interim study to say that there are nor someI
believe you are probably reading from the same document that I
have here.

Mr. FORD. Page N, the first sentence at the top of the page. .

Mr. STOKES. It just says that two things can be going on and that
the study did not directly measure the difference between the two,
but it doesn't say that it is a

Mr. FORD. But they-are-kind of significant, aren't they? They are
saying that it appeart that some people are not participating in the
program because thenew form has provided a barrier,aven though
they are eligible. -Isn't that whit it says in line 3?"

Mr. STOKES. I don't have that same sheet.
Mr. FORD. Let me read it to you again.
"Findings to date do not distinguish between reductions in eligi-

bility due to the prevention of fraud and abuse and reductions due .

to the new application creating barriers to participation by eligible
individuals." ...

theySo what they are saying is that they can't tell from their study
.. whether the reduction in 'cost involved is from people who are eligi-

ble, but because of the barrier of the new application are not in the
program, or the people who were ineligible, and that has been dis-
covered through the new application. But they can't tell at this
point the difference between those two things.

Now, if you can't tell something as diverse 'as that from a study,
it is not very definitive; is it?

Mr.-Stmts., You can lump those two reasons together and say
that a reduction in applications can be caused by one or the other;
and then you need to loox at the other information that you- have.

Mr. FORD. Well, if you accept that premise, then you could say
that we can impede the flow of dollars in all the Federal programs
by just increasing the redtape or, to use your own report's lan-
guage, creating a barrier to participation by eligible individuals.

Your report points out that there has been a barrier created by
the form" that you are giving credit to, in this instance; for saving
the money..

Mr. BRALky. Mr. Chairman, it acknowledges that a barrier could
exist. .

Mr. FORD. It acknowledges that a barrier could exist. It 'also ac-
knowledges. that fraud and abuse could have been prevented. But it
doesn't draw a conclusion as to which has happened because it says
that the savings from each of these two fattors are indistinguish-
able one from the other on the basis of this study.

. Mr. BRAISY. Mr. Chairman, let me point something out that I
think will shed some light on this issue. 4 .

On the form that is currently in use throughout- the country in
most of the school lunch programs, our only requirements are for
the reporting of income; family size, social security number, and
the signature of the applicant. That.is a very, very minimal type of
information required compared to any other means-tested program.

The forms studied in the report were some modifications on that,
some expanded information, and so on. But the point is, we are not
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overburdening people. All the contractor was doing in writing that
report was acknowledging that they could not distinguish between
those two factors.

I think if you look atthe typical school lunch form in use around
the country, you would find it not to be so onerous a burden' that
anybody who is legitimately entitled to benefits would be likely to
be turned off by it. . .

Mr. Form. By that same sort of reasoning, then, the amount- of
fraud and abuse that has been found is not significant enough to be
concerned about either, Because, -if the number of people who are
eligible referred to here and locked out of the program because of
the 'red tape is not significant, and that is indistinguishable in
amount. from the number who were participating in a fraudulent
way, then that can't be significant either.

Mr. BRALEY. I' on't qUite follow you. . -
Mr. FORD. No, you are trying to slough off this business.
Mr. MILLER. Mr. Chairman, if I might, unfortunately I am going

to have to leave this committee. I have been here and hour and a
half now. I would like to ask a couple of questions of the witness.

-Mr. Form. Go ahead.
Mr. MILLER. Ms.' Jarrett, this family day care, as I understand

the previous chart, if'sotneone would replace the chart, you are cut-
ting out the money entirely for family day care; is that correct?

Ms. JARRA1T. Yes, sir.
Mr. MILLER. Would you mind telling me, under your proposal,

where the States-will get the $30 Million to feed the eligible chil-
dren, who are :currently in family .day care?

Ms. JARRATr. There is a grant there, Mr. Miller, of $535 million.
If the. State so chooses to operate a family day care program, it
may do so. We simply propose to withdraw that from.the.. funding
base before making the grant level.

Mr. Ilium So you are withdrawing the money even-for the eli-
gible children, what you believe to be the eligible children in
family day care.

'Ms.' JARRATT. Yes.
Mr. MILLER. So in spite of the children's poverty, in spite of their

need, you are withdrawing the Federal support.
How do you justify that?
Ms. JaitaaTr. Becatie of the adMinistrative -difficulties of run-

ning. that program at the Federal level.
Mr. MILLER. You are making an' assumption that the State can

run the program-better and that they will serve eligible children.
Ms. JARRATr. I think they would.
Mr. MILLER. Why wouldn't you give them the money to serve the

eligible children?
Ms. JARRATT. I think if they choose to do that from the funding

that is available in the grint that they canamply do that...
Mr. MILLER. Oh, they will? Then whEit about the other eligible

people under that grant?
Ms. JARRATT. I am not saying thakall three categorical programs

have to be left intact. One State .may not prefer to do that. They
may prefer to put all the money in family day care:

Mr. MILLER. What about the eligible children in the .summer
feeding?
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Ms: JARRATT. They can still fund summer feeding if they choose
to with this grant. It is just that we are not making the total
amount under the categorical structure available because we feel
that the total programs are not fully targeted. ._ .

Mr. MILLER. What about the eligible-children under the school
breakfast program?
, Ms. JARRATT..If the State chose to fully fund the breakfast pro-
gram or had it mandated, they could get the funds from this grant.

The reason for proposing the reduction there was because weil
know now that the brkakfast program does not have the nutrition-
al impact that we once thought it did, .except for' the milk compo-
nent So it was a matter of setting priorities.

Mr. MILLER. What did your study say about participation in the
breakfast program by those childrenin breakfast, not breakfast
program.

Ms. JARRATT. The breakfast program is well targeted to the low-
income children. .

Mr. MILLER. So you are reducing the funding for it, cutting out
the funding for it; right?

Ms. JARRATT. Yes*.
. Mr. MILLER.It is well targeted to children below the poverty line,
that according to your studies has dramatically increased participa-

. tion-by those students_ in breakfast; which tells me they had a
better alternative at that school. than they may have had at their
home. You are cutting it out .

You have 75,000, children in' family day care who are eligible.
You are cutting out funding. for them.

.,

Ms. Jaarixrt.-Yes. Family day care -was the program that simply
is not targeted, nor -is ,it easily administered by the Federal Govern-
ment., .

..:,...

Mr. MILLER. But by your, ,testimony, 25 percent of the children in
the program were eligible, and yet yOu Are cutting out the funding.
So even -the best -run State program will not have the benefit of
this resource. . .

'Have any States come forward and told you that they can make
up that money?

Ms. Jartrixrr. No, sir; they haven't. .

. Mr. MILLER. Have you talked to the Governors and asked them if
they can make up the money to fund these 75,000 eligible children?

Ms. Jam/kw. No, sipl haven't.
Mr. MILLER. What is this, a wish?
Ms. Jartrixrr. I think it is a just proposal.
Mr. Mazza.' Just? We are now cutting out money for eligible

children.
Ms. Jiaiwri. There is funding there to cover the eligible chil-

dren, r believe, Mr. Miller. .

Mr. MILIZR. There is not funding there to cover the eligible chil-
dren. It cost $30'million last year to cover the eligible children, and
the $30 million is cut as part of the $115 million:

See, you might have some grounds to stand on if you had cut $90
'million, but you didn't cut S90 million. So the eligibles and ineligi-
bles by this administration are to 'be treated the same. You don't
like the fact that the program is not targeted, and you may be cor-
rect, but you have thrown the baby out with the bath water:.

.
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Ms. JARRArr. WW think that the funding level there, Mr. Miller,
represents a sound base to cover the needy people that were cov-
ered in the three categorical programs.

Mr. Mitilkit. What leads you to believe, after your 2 years experi-
ence. that the States are going to have the money to make it up?

Ms. JAmtArr. They don't need it if they don't intend to cover the
children that are nonneedy.

Mr. MILLER. They don't need the $30 million. That was the cost
last year. They don t need it. Who told you they don't need it?

Ms. JARRATT. There is still a $535 million
Mr. MILLER. And there is still a whole slew of eligible children to

be covered. Now tell me: What State told you they didn't need the
$30 million?'

Ms.-JARRATTi I didn't say that. What I am saying is that we be-
lieve with the--

Mr. MILLER. Why wouldn't you send them the money for the eli-
gibles?

Ms. JAaitArr. I think in that structure, if a State chose to fund
family day care, they could with the grant. We are not saying that
they have to fund all three or that they have to cover them up 185
percent of poverty, or whatever.

Mr. MILLER. That right. They don't have to do all three. They
don't have to server the school breakfast program that is targeted,
by your own admissien, well targeted to low-income children. They
don't have to serve the eligible family day care students, which by
your own admissioniis 25 percent of the enrollees, and they don't
have to operate the:summer feeding program because apparently*
you believe that ih prograin located in an area of 185 percent of
poverty, a lot of iich kids are walking through the door and pick-
ing up lunch.

If that is so, wetought to replace busing with summer feeding.
Now, what is the evidence that a lot of rich kids are walking

0rough the door?
Thy` evidence that children are participating on the

basis of falsely: stated income comes from an Office of Inspector
General's repoft in 1980 that about 30 percent of the children in
the school lunOh program were participating on the basis of falsely
stated income:That is, the strongest piece of evidence.

In the slimmer program, we have a mgober of changes that were
structured-iti,the Congress last year to ;help reduce the vendor
fraud that we knew was there, and so forth. We still feel that there
is funding available if a site wants to provide the summer program
with the $535 million. -

What the 'funding does not provide for is for the more affluent
child who also participates in a number of these programs that we
have lumped together in the grant concept. We considered a
number of categorical changes, Mr. Miller. Fqr example, we consid-
ered the elimination of children over six from the child care pro-
gram. but we just simply don't think that we

from
make that de-

cision. We think that the locality.or the State :can better take this
fundingbase-and-:iirake those kinds of decisionskhemselves.

1e are not.s.aying that they shouldn't provi4 the program for
the needy chil&-m.;.am of them, but wesimply tin% think that we
should, further `refine aiTd,Tefineand refine here '

........
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Mr. MILLER. What you are telling me is, when you can't distin-
guish, and you can't distinguish in funding levels between eligibles
and ineligibles, there may be a sign on the President's desk that
"The Buck Stops Here" means just that; not the gilts to make the
decision, but the dollar stops here.

It is tragic that you cannot distinguish and you somehow believe
that that $30 million for that eligible population is going to be
made up in other savings and there is no indication that the States
have any ability to make up this money. I think if you look at the
reports of what the States have done, they have basically followed.
the Federal cuts because they are in no position to make other de-
terminations.

The State of California, a fairly progressive State, was on the
verge of issuing warrants. Now they are going to make this up, ap-
parently, to you. I just don't think that that is credible.

Let's go to another program. Let's go to the WIC prograin. Ex-
plain to me your statements about what you expect in participa-
tion.

Mr. BRALEY. By current participation, you are talking about par-
ticipation in the program as it is now?

Mr. MILLER. Yes. You asked me for no new funding; correct? You
are asking for level funding.

Mr. BRALEY. That is correct.
- The program about a year ago this past fall was supporting a
participation of about 2 million people. It increased through fiscal
year 1982, ended the year, at an all-time high of over 2.4 million
people. The latest data we have still 'shows about 2.4 million WIC
participants. Through 1983, we expect .participation to drop off
slightly because it was high at the beginning of the year. On aver-
age, 1983 participation in the WIC program should be slightly
above 1982 participation levels.

Mr. MILLER. Why is that? 1

Mr. BRALEY. Because we have $1,060 million this year and we
had about $950 million last year.

Mr. MILLER. I don't understand the participation figures.
Mr. BRALEY: The participation average for fiscal year 1983, based

on the funding that is made available through appropriations,
should support slightly higher participation. ;this year than the
average of fiscal year 1982. ,

The phenomenon . was, it started low at the beginning of fiscal
year 1982. It reached a peak right at the end of the fiscal year.

Mr. Muss- Which is what number?
Mr. BRALEY. Which is slightly above 2.4 million participants, and

that has been sustained through the fall. That can't be sustained
through the entire fiscal year 1983 period. -

Mr. MILLER. Why? .

Mr. BRALEY. Because the funding level of $1,060 million won't
sustain it.

Mr. MILLER. Oh, I see. So it is not a matter that the pregnancies
are going to stop.

Mr. BRALEY. In terms of the priority system that exists in that
program, the pregnant women and infants, which are the catego-
ries where the benefits of the WIC have been best demonstrated,
received priority consideration in getting WIC program benefits.
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In fact, a lot of the increase that occurred at the tail end of the
last fiscal year was among some of the low-priority categories, not
the pregnant women and infants.

Mr. MILLER. Is it your testimony that all the pregnant women
who are eligible for this program are getting. served?

Mr. BRALEY. No.
Mr. MILLER. Well, let's stick with that priority. How are they

going to get served? The House CoMmittee on Agriculture was told
yesterday in Cleveland that there are 2,500 people on the waiting
list in Cleveland.

BRALEY: Which categories of people are on the waiting list?
'Mr. MILLER.-1 suspect it is a mix of pregnant women and infants

and children. But I suspect it is a mix.
Mr. BRALEY. As you know, the program is a grant program. It

has an appropriation level. That appropriation level over recent
years has consistently increased and more people on average, year
to year, have been served under the program.

Mr. MILLER. And we are still faced with waiting programs--
throughout the Nation, including pregnant women. Is that correct?

Mr. BRALEY. I don't know about throughout the Nation. They
should be able to handle the pregnant women in most circum-
stances, given that they are such a high priority. Even in recent
years over half of the program recipients are children ages 1 to 5
where the benefits of the program are much less well established.

Mr. MILLER. You are also aware that a good many programs
throughout the Nation have cut back on the eligibility of those
children, and the priorities.

Mr. BRALEY. I am aware that as a result of having finished the
end of fiscal year 1982 with such a high caseload, they have had to
make some adjustments in 1983 to get down to a level that they
can support for the entire fiscal year.

Mr. MILLER. Can you give me a single State where 100 percent of
the pregnant women who are eligible are served? ,

Mr. BRALEY. I would suspect Vermont would come very close to
that.

Mr. MILLER. Vermont.
Mr. BRALEY. They happen to have, I think, the highest percent-

age of eligibles served in the country. It is in the 80-percent range
but I wouldn't imagine there would be so many pregnant----

Mr. MILLER There is one estimate that suggests that if your
level of funding is left in place that some 23,000 women will be
denied eligibility, pregnant women.

Mr. BRALEY. I am not familiar with that estimate. I would like to 0

see it.
Mr. MILLER. We will exchange studies, since you have all of your

studies and we have all of ours.
Well, I find it incredible. I guess apparently again, this adminis-

tration is willing to turn a blind eye, in light of your testimony,
that eligible' people who the Congress has determined are eligible,'

. has decided it wants eligible over the wishes of this administration
for the past 2 years, against efforts to reduce this program, to
block-fund this program substantially. The Congress has spoken,
and in light of that, you are prepared to come here and ask for

..level funding and let the chips fall where they may so we can pick
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and choose between infants at risk or pregnant women at risk or
children at risk.

I think Mr. Kildee is right. You people have lost your right to
advocate for'these people, because that is not what you are doing.
That is not what you are doing at all.

Ms JAsavrr. Mr. Miller, we never meant. by ,our grant proposal
in the prior budget submission to indicate a lack orcommitment
for this program.

Mr. MILLER. That is what it is, Ms. Jarratt. You put it in any
-terms, when you know the need that is out there and you know the
consequences of one of these pregnancies when they go wrong, you
know the tragedy to that family, and you know the cost to this
Government, it is indifference. -

Ms. JARRATT: A low-birthweight .baby or a defective baby cer-
tainly does cost tts.a lot in terms of long-term care and more than
that in terms of personal stress. But we do believe that the priority
category can be served with this funding base. and the demonstrat-
ed impact, as Mr. Braley has indicated, for the benefits of the pro-
gram is with the pregnant mother and the low-birth-weight baby.

There are other programs that do help accommodate the needs of
the child as it becomes older.

Mr. MILLER. How long would you be willing to stick with the low-
birth-weight baby? Six months? A year? Two years?

Ms. JARRATr. If the eligibility for the infant at that category goes
through age 1, I think the average participation for an infant is
something short of 4 months, about 4 months. I think that is usual-
ly about the time that the infant is an the program in that catego-
ry. But the eligibility for it is for a year.

Mr. MILLER. What are the corrective changes you are making to
justify the level funding? What are you recommending?

Ms. JAnnkrr. We have asked the States too target the people who
are on the prograin, the ones that they accept for eligibility,' to be
in that No. 1 risk priority, the pregnant mother or the at-risk
infant, rather than the older child.

Our 1982 figures from the States indicate that they are doing a
very good job of tailoring their participation to that category.

Mr. MILLER. And they still all have waiting lists, including preg-
nant women?

Ms. JAaar. But they may not all be in that category.
Mr. MILLER. I think the WIC directors are among the more e-

markable individuals in the administration of a program that we
have had. They have tailored and they -have cut, and some of them
are serving priority l's and 2's, a few are serving 3's only, some are
serving others. But they still, even those programs where they
have made the cuts, they have the waiting lists in priorities. Unbe-
lievable.

I would also like to have for this -committee the second volume of
your study, the methe,-Iology, portions.

Ms. JAR-it-Kit. You- are about the child care study?
Mr. MILLER. The child care study. We only- got one volume. We

didn't see how. they did the study.
Thank you.
Mr. FORD. In your written statement, you refer to a study, on

page 7, and you responded to Mr. Miller's initial question by refer-

5 :t
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ring to that same study. We have asked about the study and have
been told that it isn't completed yet. Is that accurate or not? We
wouldn't want to believe that anybody in the Department of Agri-
culture had the study and didn't want to give it to us. They just
told us it wasn't ready yet.

Ms. JA RiArr. Which study a re.you referring to. the' verification?
Mr.,,Faan. On page 7 you say. "Data from a recent study of the

child care food program shows that funding for family day care
homes is very poorly, targeted." You referred to that several times
in the' exchange with Mr. Miller with respect to the family day
care program.

We have asked for-that report and been told by your people that
it wasn't completed yet.

Ms. JmutArr. Mr Ford, if you are talking about the child care
study. we gave that study to the committee this week. %.

Mr. FORD. Pardon?
Ms. JAaaArr. We have delivered the child care study to the com-

mittee this week, if that is-the one you are referring to.
Mr. FORD. I am not referring to any. I am asking you which one

you are referring to in your statement.
Ms. JmutArr. If you are talking about.page 7. that is where we

are referring to family day care and child care, where the informa-
tion was obtained that family day care was not well targeted to the
neediest children in the population.

That study was delivered to the committee this week.
Mr. FORD. I am told that.it was delivered, in fact, this morning,

and that only one copy was given to this subcommittee. I haven't
seen 'it yetturifortunately. I guess this morning is this week, so you
are accurate.

Mr. Williams has some questions, but before he does that, I have
a request from Mr. Goodling and Mrs. Roukema, who wrote to
John Block back in December, on December 15, and received an
answer in January in which he responded to their question about
permitting the use of high-sugar cereals and chocolate milk in the
WIC prograrn.by sayingt,

The Department does-not intend w take any immediate action to alter he con-
tent of the WIC food package as set forth in the program regulations. As you may
know. final regulations covering the WIC food package are to be implemented by

January.l. 19$3.
As a part of our ongoing responsibilities. the Department consistently reviews the

appropriateness of the WIC food program.

Mrs. Roukema has asked me on her behalf and Mr. Goodling's
behalf to ask you, Ms. Jarratt, whether there has been any change
in the status of this issue?

Ms. JaitaArr. No, sir; there hasn't.
Mr. FORD. Thank you. Without objection, the communications re-

ferred to-will be inserted at this point in the record.
[The letters referred to fallow:]



Honorable Marge Roukema
House of Representatives
Washington, D. C. 2061S

Dear. Congress

-,,

.
DEPAATm ENT or AGQICULI 14 RC

.*,,..CC or t.,( sCCaitrrrr
%As.44:1TON. 0 C 20250

'Thank you for your recast letter expressing your concern regarding the
integrity of the Special Supplemental Food Program for Women, Infants

.and Children (WIC). .The issue you raise is in regard to language in
the conference report accompanying the Department of Agriculture's
appropriation for Fiscal Year 1983. Specifically, that language concerns
the way in which the Department reviews the composition of the WIC food
package.

The bepartnent does.not intend to take any immediate action,to alter the,
content of the WIC food packages as set forth in program regulations. As
you may know, final regulations covering the WIC food package are to be
implemented by January 1, 1983. As a part of our ongoing responsibilities,
the Department consistently reviews the appropriateness of.the WC food

'package based on new n-',pitional evidence; economic factors, the needs of
program administrators and the wishes of the Congress. If and when this
ongoing review leads the Department to conclude that changes in the WIC
food Pnckage'are appropriate, we will seek the broadest possible input from
all relevant eonstitoenciet, including the scientific community and the
Congress. The comments of all concerned will be considered prior to making

.any final changes in the regulations governing the food package.

We appreciate the opportunity to respond to you regarding this patter. If

- we can be of any other assistance, please contact us.

:I
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M honorable John R. Block
Secretory t Xpr.calture
wa:,nington. D.V. 202 SO

:;e4t Mr. Scr rary:

We write to express our concerns SOgardInq the integrity
of the Special Supplemental rood PrograM for WoMen. Infants.,
and Children (WIC) and potential regulation changes which would
undrmine the go4la of the program.

Phut nick.sp 1, prompted by language 111 the statement of
the manaeers accompanying the .nference report on H.R. 7072.
the 1983 bcpartment or Agriculture appropriations, which could
b.- inr.,rpietea to allow the use of high-sugar cereals and Chocolate
milk rn frit WIC program. The statement, which is not reflected in
the aetual text 01 the hill (and, therefore, will not be stated.in
th law). provides that the hepurtment's decision regarding'
national standards for the compohition of the (WIC) food package
,neuld be based upon "comprehensive at-tent:tic evidence- considering
the rood item as a whole-, without.ellminatine any food "based on
4 single component thereof."

Although the House did pass P.R. 7072 to provide needed funding
for your rwpartment, we questioned the need or the justification
for this particular Statement. It must be now( that.. in prcpating .
this language theretwaS no consultation with the authOrizing
:emmittces of -ether House which are responsible for the WIC progtam.

The purpose t the WIC program, as stated in 42 B.S.C. 1786,
IS t4 "serve as an adjunct to good health care, during critical
times of growth ana JevelOpment, to prevent the occurrence of 4calth
proplems and improve the health status of these persons_" In
addition to ensuring that developing Individuals receive proper
nutrition while young, the program Is also clearly intended to
foster good ,nutrition habits to serve them in their childhood and,
adulthood.

We know of. no.nutritsonal justification for allowing high-sugar
feeds and chocolate milk for pregnant and lactating women, infants.
and Small children. existing profenstonal evidence is quite to the
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contrary. The otIver4, health and dent. i -flo,?ts And hAtott-formtnr:
nature of such tods are ell-4ocemeut. i m:, with ito het33tional
4denu..ey of the e00a currently Includod to the oroel.tm. th,re in
no 1..N.: tar the aUdItIon of these foode:

1

Tic i..olitical rAmt!tcattons must 4:1,,.. L., 0......,4tt. .,.. rh.

;!,;,Art lion: Ws lacto0 It.. i.ast ..xport.tw.. 3t.y :.0,0...1t4,n ..,f
t im..-ring ith tht- i.sitritiona! vaiuv mi %lit chtIa uotritt.,n pro,jrar....
:Ac.. ::*.rot.: pithlte NIN-4;t:on And ;411%; ,o,.., . :,. ond,rm:no th
cr...iiiiiiity of ymtv Department.

ThizretOre. to eonot.l.:lotton .)t th. ratutuly lahm-pqe 6: ths./
WIC ;rouram and the stated eoncrn ot tl ttqq.rt1W. iptt laiigian
Mr mothtStmtn4 Of enhAnctne "rhe nu:rittOn..1 tncerttv f the
imat OVai:ablt gnar the WIC r-rogr315-. we 4s that y,..1 st.lto thc
cunt -e of action planni ithcle-Itnq h.tines schdnld. .1ctnttfic
ovzd,nce to b. nt..-w,J. 4n4! pro:enst44.41 4Nanult.,tions latondoel
cono.thtest cIt..tIn.; r.applattp,nn and ...nal 11,41110attuns. it any. are
con!vnTlace4 46 .i r.:ult o: tto iohaaaw- c.aitaiNvd it the Crf.tence:
report.

We :.1..k forward t your repl,.
- .
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.Iry ;'. Jarratt
wilm,I t2011
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Mr: FoRn. Mr. Williams?
Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Let me see if I understand what is being recommended here.
Is the administration recommending $333 million for the coming

fiscal year. and. within that. block granting child day care, summer
food, and school breakfast nutrition programs and eliminating the
family day care program?

Ms. JAititArr. The block grant' proposal and the figure that you
cite are to cover those three programs. summer. breakfast and
child care. but they do reflect the evidence that we have recently
obtained from the child care study that Mr. Ford just referred to.
and others, about targeting of benefits, whatever. which we believe
helps to justify the budgetary decision that we have made for fund-
ing the grant at $335 million.

We clid this in lieu of making categorical changes at the Federal
level that would have targeted these programs more directly to the
neediest children.,

Mr. WILLIAMS: I understand that justification. but I am right
that you are block granting those programs. eliminating family day
care. and asking for $535 million?

Ms. JARRArr. That is right, but if' a State chose.. sir. it could, if it
really liked the family day care program. there is nothing to pro-
hibit it from 'having it.

Mr. WILLIAMS. When our Budget Committee received a briefing.
our first briefing, from the administration it was indicated to us at
;hat time that the funding for these child nutrition programs was
going to be decreased by 15 percent. and there was some objection
to the 15 percent. But now you are telling me that it isn't 1a per-
cent; it is almost 30 percent.

It is 15 percent when you have the family day care program in
the base; it is 28 percent when you take the family day care pro-
gram out of the base. which you have done.

Mr. LEARD. It is 15 percent after you take the family day care
out that is correct.

Mr. WILLIANts. Well, an almost 30-percent cut 4n child nutrition
programs. and I think I am looking at it realistically. if you elimi-

. tna e one program and just don't count it in the bise any longer.
- that is a sleight of hand that brings you to 15 percent, but the

actual reduction from last year is almost 30 percent. 28 percent.
That is pretty heavy in a program that works this well. and

think you will agree it is very important to young people in this
country.

When the President was campaigning, Americans heard a great
&.:t about fraud, waste and abuse. I think millions of Americans
supported the President based on the fact that he was going to
eliminate fraud. waste and abuse in the Federal Government. I am
just willing to stake everything that folks thought the President
had in mind some tightening of program administration and a
sweeping out with a new broom that would bring more efficiency to
the bureaucracy here in Washington. D.C.. but we are finding out
that the people committing the fraud are not the bureaucrats and
big Government. . - -

The President, or you, or someone in this administration. thinks
that the people who are committing the 'fraud are the parents of
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these poor children and 'that the abuse is coming from the cheaters
and that the waste is their fault. the citizens of this country who
Voted for this President who was going to get rid of fraud, waste
and abuse. They. didn't realize that he was pointing at them and
that they:were the frauds and that they were responsible for the
waste and the 'abuse. -

Now, it seems to me that that is what you are telling us today:
that if we are going to get rid of. the fraud, waste, and abuse, we
are going to have to go after these parents, these so-called cheaters,
of these poor children who really are responsible for the fraud,
waste, and abuse in' the. nutrition program.

I expect that is not .what Americans had in <mind when they
agreed with Ronald Reagan that we should attack fraud; waste,
and abuse in the Federal 'Government.

Ms. JARRArr. Mr. Williams; I expect that there are still a good
many people out there: who. feel that they are.. obligated to help
people who can't help therriSelves; but they do expect us to help
give them the assurance, that the benefit that they are so gener-
ously helping to pay for is indeed targeted to someone who indeed
cannot help himself.

That is simply the provision that the verification is directed to. It
is a minor burden. we think. It is a few simple things that we are
asking the parents to report. There is only a small number of those
applications that will be verified: not every child.

It works like the deterrent:effect does for the IRS audit. A very
small number of tax forms are audited, but it does hive a deter-
rent effect, we believe. When we know from the IG's report that
there was substantial participation on the basis of falsely reported
income, we feel that we should do something about it. The bulk of
the pure fraud that occurs in domestic feeding, of course, is in food
stamps, but that is largely, too, because there are a lot more dol-
lars expended there.

The child feeding programs, we feel, from an administrative,per-
spective are very well run, but we do feel that it is,our responsibili-
ty to help assure that people are participating at the right level,
and I think that the' taxpayer is entitled to that, too. 7-

Mr. WILLIAMS. Mr. Chairman,, one thing, it seems to me, we all
agree with, and that is that the administration's original conten-
tion that child nutrition programs were being cut 15 pecent is
wrong. The adMinistration is now agreeing that they are being cut
almost twice the amount that the Budget Committee was originally
assured, and that was a 15-percent,toial. This averages almost a 30-
percent-cut.

Thank you. Mr. Chairman7
Mr. FORD. I am informed that a copy of the study, incomplete,

was delivered to the _committee this morning. Does anyone have a
complete copy of that study with them?

Ms. JARRATT A're you missing just the technical appendix?
Mr. Foar0 don't know which part is not here. We still haven't

seen it, but a staff member who allegedly saw it said that it was
handed/to her and explained that it was incomplete.

,Mg. JARRAIT. The technical appendix is available if you want it.
e simply didn't provide it, but there is no problem. We can get it

up to you today.
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Mr. FORD. I wonder if you can send Copies for all of the subcoin-
mittee up here. I think we are going to be fascinated with these
reports. .

Ms. JARRATr. We can do that.
Mr. FORD. I would like to get back to this report here again, the

blue- covered report of February under the title of "Effects of the
New Application Form and Experimental Quality Assurance Proce-
dures on Program Eligibility Participation . in Cost to the Federal
Government" At the bottom of page 9, under the subtitle of "Con-

. ceptual Model," it'says as follows:
Although an quality assurance procedure will reduce total program par-

tidipation. a reduetion in program participation associated with a quality assurance
procedure does not necessarily prove that the procedure has deterred ineligible ap-

- plicants from applying or misreporting their eligibility status.
The procedure may. instead. act as a barrier to eligible individuals. a barrier that

prevents them from applying or motivates them to underreport their true eligibility
status when applying. Both the barrier and deterrent effects of quality assurance
procedure reduce overall program participation: that is. reduction, in program par-
ticipation associatedwith a quality assurance procedure is the sum of barrier and
deterrent effects.

Because of this, the inferences possible about effectiveness of the phase 1 experi-
mental quality assurance procedures on the basis or aggregate prugram participa-
tion data are assymetrical; that is, no reduction in- program participation is strong
evidence of treatment ineffectiveness, whereas, a reduction in program participation
is not direct evidence of significant deterrent effect.

This is language written presumably by your people which says
that they don't believe on the basis of the study that you can tell,
as we talked about a few moments ago, very much of anything, or
draw very much of anything in a grand conclusion. They warn you
again here at this point in -the report about drawing conclusions
from it.

. It is very clear to me that when asked to do so, you are willing to
accept' the hunches that this report triggers within .you with re-
spect to your own preconceived notions of this program and its par-
ticipants. And, disregard any nod at the same time you would
toward the verifiable, scientific basis upon which such conclusions
would have been reached by these 'people. .

I have to commend them for their honesty and their frankness in
writing these disclaimers into this report. What it says to me is,
don't rely on this at this point to make any kind of decisions with
regard to national policy. But I understand yuu at this witness
table to be saying to me that you are perfectly willing to accept
itnotwithstanding the red flags that are all over itas verifica-
tion for the policies that you are advocating.

To what degree do you accept this report as verification for the
proposals that you have given us here this morning? s.

Mr. STOKES. We accept the report at its lace value, but 'I think
you ought to remember that when we are talking about presenting
barriers here to people in the program, there may. be some -people
who simply don't want to fill out forms, and when you give them a
form, or a more difficult form than the one they previously had,
although we don't feel .

Mr. FORD. There are some people who don't want their kids
stamped with a stamp on their hands that says he is a poor kid,
too, and they don't participate for that reason.

Ms. JARRATT..We don't want that, either.

.;
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Mr. FORD. Ever since the beginning of the free lunch, we have
had that

Mr. STOKES. We make a great effort not to identify these -chil-
dren. Asking to have these forms filled out, the purpose of that, of
Course, is really that it is a deteirence in that if you ask somebody
to fill out a form, obviously they would probably think that you are
going to check on something. If there is something they don't want
you to check on, they are going to be a little bit more honest with
you.

I think there are some other parts of this that Mr. Braley might
cover.

Mr. BRALEY. 'I think it is important that policy decisions weren't
made based strictly on this preliminary report from the study. As
we have pointed out several times, there have been nationally rep-
resentative audits that have documented this problem to be a sig-
nificant one. There is significant income underreporting in the
school lunch prOgram, and prbbably in the rest of the child nutri-
tion programs as well.

We need to find systems to effectively combat that because no
one wants to pay fo'r benefits that are going to children who aren't
eligible.

Mr_ Foam But you can't tell us how much money we could save.
You don't know how statistically important that is as a factor in
cost. You ascribe to improved program administration a 72-percent
increase in efficiency, which you use an offset for a 72-percent cut
in funds.

Mr. BRALEY, The chart that we are coming back to says that 6
percent of the total money we hope to save with the fiscal year
1984 budget proposals stems from this particular new proposal that
income verification be done at welfare offices. The'472 percent re-
lates to the proportion of the savings that we will generate through
the creation of a general nutrition assistance grant.

Mr. FORD. Has there ever been a time in the history of the child
nutrition programs where we. have linked any of the programs to
welfare verification or welfare eligibility?

Mr. BRALEY, The linkage was envisioned in the 1981 Reconcili-
ation Act, I believe, where the income limits for free meals and
food stamps were set to be comparable so the process of cross-
checking-- ,

Mr. FORD. The income limits don't have anything to do with wel-
fare eligibility. What is the relation between the poverty index that
you use and eligibility for welfare in the several of the 50 States?

Mr. BRALEY. I am not talking about either eneral assistance or
AFDC .

Mr. Toni. Where in that Omnibus Reconciliation Act did the
Congress tell you to link any one of these programs with welfare
eligibility?--

Mr. BRALEY In the School Lunch Act there was an amendment
that indicated that income verification should be proposed by the

. 'Secretary of, Agriculture and followed through on, social 'security
numbers must be collected; a whole series. of initiatives that point -
fairly clearly in the direction of linking income verification in
school lunch to other programs.

61
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We would- like to complete that linkage because we think it is
foolish to put people through two separate verification systems, one
at school and one in a welfare office.

Mr. FORD. Don't you feel at all nervous about putting this admin-
istration in the position of being the first administration ever to es-
tablish a direct linkage between welfare eligibility and participa-
tion in the school lunch program? Presumably as a conservative in
a conservative administration. aren't you a bit nervous moving in
this direclion when you- recognize that one of the clarion calls of
-this adniihistration from the beginning is that welfare doesn't
work, that welfare is unnecessary. that welfare Is fraught with
fraud and abuse, and that now you are going to advocate that they
can do a better job by linking this program, that has been in oper-
ation since 1946 without any such linkage to welfare?

There are some people who cringe just at the sound of that word
-welfare" in this place. Doesn't thatmake you a bit nervous as a
Policy matter to be looking for that linkage instead of some other
alternative?

Mr. BRALEY. AU I am saying. I think, is that there are things
that are going on there. people's incomes are being verified. It
seems silly to do that twice and not to take advantage of the infor-
mation that has already been collected in the welfare system.

There are fairly high error rates in welfare programs in this
country because of income underreporting and other things. But
the O1G data suggests that the level of underreporting in the
school lunch program where.-up until a year or so there has been
no verification and no possibility even for a cross-checking of infor-
mation, that the error rates in reporting of income are even
higher.

Mr. FORD. If you are that firm in your assumption that the wel-
fare eligibility rules are so badly administered at the present time,
how do we improve the prospect of catching fraud and abuse by
adopting as our_ yardstick the administrative makeup of that pro-
gram?

Is there anybody in this town that advocates that welfare is well
run anyplace in this country?

Mr. BRALEY. All I am saying is that they have been given thejbb
of doing income verification and checking to make sure income in-
formation is accurate. They have many more facilities.

Mr. FORD. Who has been given the job?
Mr. BRALEY. The Food Stamp Act requires computerized wage

matching now in all locations.
Mr. FORD. What does that have to do with welfare? You have. to

be eligible for welfare to get food stamps? Is there any correlation
directly established between food,stamp eligibility and welfare eli-
gibility?

Ms. JARRA'rr. Oui budget proposal would categorically make
AFDC people eligible for food stamps. If they were eligible for one.
we would categorically make them eligible for the other.simply,- for
the purpose. Mr. Ford. of not puttingthem through so many eligi-
bility systems because the income criteria is pretty much the same.

We are not sendingI want to repeatwe are not sending these
applicants. for lunch down .to the welfare office. Only a small
sample of the social security numbers will be sent, there because

62
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the free lunch criteria and the food stamp criteria are the same. It
is one for simplification rather than one for complexity.

Mr. Form. I think that I clearly understand what you are sending
to the welfare office. Whit I don't understand is the rationale of
taking a program that has never been associated with welfare,
whatever that generic term really means, and linking it now di-
rectly with verification through what you refer to as a welfare
agency.

Doesn't that Make you at all nervous?
Ms. JARRATr. I would not want to Make. the structure of the child

nutrition program, the lunch program,-a welfare program. I do not
see anything wrong with Simply verifying the income of the house-
hold through the welfare office. In fact, I think that is facilitated
for the lunch program because it means that the people who run
the lunch program or the educators in the school do not have to do
that service. Indeed, they are going to be able to refer this to the
welfare office 'and to have reimbursement to pay that welfare office
to do it for them. It does not affect the structure of the lunch pro-
gram. .. . .

. Mr. FORD. Tell me how this would work in any jurisdiction that
you might be familiar with. What State are you from? .

Ms. Jartitiirr. Virginia. . .
Mr. FORD. All right. In Virginia, just how does the school go

about doing this?
Ms. JArtaierr. The school would take a small sample of the appli- -

cants for school lunch- an.d take the social security number and
refer that social security number to the food stamp office in the
same locality. A determination would be Made at that food stamp
office if, indeed, the same social security numbers were eligible for
food stamps.

The school would simply be informed yes, indeed, x percent of
the referrals you have sent down here are on food stamps and so
no further verification would be needed. Of the others, an addition-
al followup might be necessary.

Mr. FORD. Who is the food stamp office? Is that a State agency, a
local agency, a private contractor? Who is that?

Ms. JAititirr. It varies by State, but in Virginia there is a State
apparatus and there are food stamp offices in every county in this
country. . .

Mr. FORD. But who operates the food stamp office? Who pays to
Operate that office?

Ms. JARRATr. The State does.
Mr. FORD. So they are State employees?
Ms. JARRATr. Yes. And for the food stamp operation alone, the

Federal Government pays 50 percent of administrative expenses.
But the employees are State employees, or local. I believe in Cali-
fornia it is a cotinty structure.

Mr. FORD. So the local school district takes a predesignated per-
centage of their total application forms over to this office and says,
"Please run these through your records and verify it for us."

What does that office have if.the person has never applied for
food stamps? What will the answer be?

MS: JARRATr. It would simply be, if the household is not on food
stamps, they have no record in that office of that number.

. ,
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Mr: FoRo. Whut does that tell the school people?
Ms. JA,aaarr. The welfare office. though, could take the social se-

curity number and. for the school's benefit, run a wage match on
the computer facility that they have to get the earnings informa-
tion for the school. They would do that and they would be reim-
bursed for doing that for the school_

Mr. FORD. They can presumably get a.wage match that will show
what the social security records have accumulated as paid into that

//account on behalf of that person last year. But, I want to point out
that the eligibility for participation in the school lunch program is

.current family income status.
How can you. in any way verify current family income status'

with that procedure you have described to me?
Ms. JARRATr. For the families that are on food stamps, we do re-

quire monthly reporting of income, so that you are not looking at,
in.the case of a food stamp household, something that lipppened 6

-months ago. You are looking at something-
Mr. FORD. It just strikes me that you have the assumption that

everybody who might be eligible for food stamps- is participating in
that program. Because it is characterized as a welfare program,
-many of my constituents refuse to accept that kind of assistance. I
have the same kind of an area that Mr. Kildee has, with 4 consecu-
tive yeart of 20 percent-plus unemployment.

My office is located in a post office building where food stamps
are handled at the counter by the postal employees, and when I
walk through that hallway I always do it as rapidly as possible for
fear will run into one of my friends. It would humiliate them to
have me see them standing in that line. Many,Of them jiist won't
do that.

They are trying to stay disentangled' from welfare, "Because
there ain't nobody in our family ever had welfare," they will tell
me. And because their child shows up at school and wants to par-
ticipate in the school program, you are going to put them into the
process.

Ms. JA,aaarr. NO, not the process you just envisicned. No or no
parent, will be standing in that line,

Mr. FORD. Only his social security number.
Ms. JARRATT. Only his social security number. And only if he

happens to be one of the few selected from the school for the audit.
Mr_ FORD. All right. Let's say he is one of these people who has

current income eligibility for food stamps, but for whatever his or
her reasons, has decided not to apply for them. So the verification
the school sends over is going to come back simply 'saying that this
person isn't on food stamps?

Ms. JARRATr. They would do a wage match, sir.
_ Mr. FORD. You would then have the food stamp office do a wage

match on someone who is not one of their cases?
Ms. JARRATT. Yes- They have the capability of doing that.
Mr. FORD. They have the capability of doing that, perhaps, but

where do they get the authority to do that? When I apply for food
stamps, I presumably consent to have my social security number
Used to verify my wages. If I choose not to apply for food stamps,
what right do you have to send it to them?

Ms. JARRATr. The school lunch form says the same thing..
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Mr. Four). The school lunch form says the same thing?
Ms. JARRATT. Yes. sir.
Mr. FORD. But the school authorities have not been authorized by

that person to take that and put it in motion someplace else. What
authority does the school have to take my social security number
and give it to anybody?

Ms. JARRATT. Excuse me. sir?
'Mr. FORD. What authority does a lotal_ school official have to

take my social security number and give it to anybody for any pur-
pose that I haven't consented to'?

-Ms. JARkArr. That would be part of the proposal. We would have
to have the authority, .with this legislative proposal, to refer the
number to the welfare office, unless you wanted to force the school
to do this procedure itself. -

Mr. FORD. So what you are really asking for is- legislative author-
ity to do this. You can't do it under the present system?

Ms. JARRA17. We do need some changes in order to refer the
school lunch application to the welfare office.

Mr. FORD. Has that legislation been prepared?
Ms. JARRATT. It will be with our 1984 submission.
Mr. FORD. What kind of a bill do you intend to introduce? Willfit

be an -amendment to the food stamp law Or will it be an amend-
ment to the child nutrition law?

Ms. JAkaArr. It has to be amendments to both the food stamp
legielation and the child: nutrition legislation.

Mr. FORD. Has it been prepared yet?
Ms. JARRATT. It is in clearance in the Department.
Mr: FORD. I will look forward to seeing that, because it sounds to

me as if what you are spelling out here is that you are asking Con-
gress, not on the basis of what we did in reconciliation before, but
as a new policy to now adopt, as a matter of policy in a statute,
this linkage_

Ms.14.RRArr. The legislation already requires us to come up with
a verification system. If the Congress so chose-- .

. Mr. FORD. The legislation doesn't say anything about welfare pro-
grams.

Ms: JARRA.17. Well, it could force the schools to set up a duplicate
structure. That is an alternative but we don't recommend it and we
don't think the schools want it.' either.

Mr. FORD. You don't think that a school or a local school official
can be trusted to ask the citizens of that local community to truth-
fully answer the questions on the form that is sent home with the
child? That is not sufficient?

Ms. JARRATT. We think the school has been sending those forms
home. It is just that the reports haven't been coming back after
they were filled -Jut in every case. There is no lack of trust on the
part of the Department or the administration of the -school offi-
cials.

Mr. FORD. Why, then, the preoccupation with this airtight verifi-
cation?

Ms. JARRA17. Because we believe it is essential to get at that 30
percent misstated income reflected in the 1980 IG report.

Mr. FORD. LS there any reason why a simple statern.mt by the
parent' saying. "I hereby affirm that the answers to the above ques-
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-tions are true" isn't sufficient to meet the congressional mandate
for verification?'

Ms. ihitawrr. There is reason. because it is on there and it has
not worked. Even with that statement signed, we are still getting
misstatements.

Mr. FORD. It has not worked:
Ms..LRRATT. No.
Mr. FORD. What percentage of the people we are feedin-Fare slip-

ping through because it does not work?
Ms. JARRATT. Based on the 1980 audit, essentially 30 percent of

the participation was false participation on the basis of misstated
income.

Mr. FORD. Thirty percent of the participation in the period of
when?

Ms. JARRATT. Excuse me?
Mr. FORD. When did this take plaice?
Mr. BRALEY. That report was based on audit work that was cori-__

ducted throughout the country in May 1980. There have been some
changes since then brought about by the Reconciliation .Act which
we feel and hope have reduced that percentage to some extent, but
there is undoubtedly still

Mr. FORD. That was an audit report that was prepared'by the in-
spector general of the Department of Agriculture? Could we have a
copy of that, too?

Ms. JARRATT. Yes, sir.
Mr. FORD. Do you have any idea how big a sample they took?
Mr. BRALEY. It was approximately 200 schools selected at random

throughout the United States, and it was designed to be statistical-
ly reliable.

Mr. FORD. I am sure the committee would like to have yo.0 share
thatwith us.

Mr. BRALEY. I should point out that the GAO did examine the
-methodology in that study at the request of this committee and
was generally supportive of the audit methodology used.

Mr. Foiw. -MThat kind of income ineligibility are we- talking
about? People who flatly lied about being employed, or people who
misread the 185 percent, couldn't calculate 185 percent of poverty,
or whit was it?

Ms. JARRATr. It is hard .to characterize those kinds of misstate-
ments. Sometimes it is not a complete recollection of the income.
Sometimes it is a little bit of understatement of what it actually
was in order to qualify.

That .was one of the reasons that-the Congress took off the form
that we send home the income cutoff for the various levels of par-
ticipation. As you know, the eligiblity criteria is printed in the
local paper before the beginning of the school year, but .at the Con-

direction, we have taken off the eligibility cutoff from the
Con -

gress
that goes home. All of this was in an effort to help reduce the

potential for misstatement of income. .
I believe the average misstatement of income per family amount-

ed to about $500.
Mr. FORD. It is extraordinary that we are going to spend this

money and this time to fool around with that kind of a serious
breach of honesty on the part of parents. I think that 1984 is get-

...
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ting here a little early, as predicted by-Mr.^Orwell; when the Gov.
-.ernment has time to concern itself with that kind of detail to make
sure that hungry kids don't sneak through the line and get a meal
they aren't entitled to. -

There is something wrong with us when we have so many other
pressing problems in your Department and in your programs to
deal with, 'that we have time to be devising this kind of Rube Gold-
berg scheme to make somebody feel that we are putting people
through more hoops.and, therefore, the chance that they will slip is
increased and they will be discouraged from trying.

Ms. JARRATT. I believe it is important for the integrity of the pro-
gram and to preserve it for the children who need it, Mr. Ford, for
us to do the best job that we possibly can.

Mr. FORD. Do you think there is any child who eats a type A
lunch in the school that doesn't need it?

Ms. JAnnierr. I think the children who want to avail themselves
of the lunch should have it. I do believe that those who are capable
of paying for it should pay for it.

Mr. FORD. You sound like an administration of the dim, long,past
that said about the milk program, "We ought to cut it out,' 'be-
cause they found out that kids who could afford to buy their own
milk were getting reduced-price milk. in school and, therefore, it
was being wasted..

I don't think that you can waste milk by putting it inside of a
child, and I don't think you can waste a type A lunch by putting it
inside a child who is hungry enough to eat it.

Ms. JARRAlt I dan'teithei, Mr. Ford.
Mr. FORD. And I don't think that is the kind of waste, as Mr.

Williams'said, that the American public expects us to spend their
time and money trying to root out.

Ms. JARRATT. This does not deny any food to a legitimately enti-
tled child.

Mr. FORD. Not as long as they are willing to put everything on
the line and become the equivalent of a welfare recipient, their
children won't be denied anything.

Ms. JARRATT. They wouldn't be a welfare recipient., and I think
the public is entitled to some guaranteethat we are trying to deliv-
er the benefit where it is, targeted.

Mr. FORD. Well, I want to tell you that personally I reSCrit very
deeply your conviction that what we are dealing with in these child
feeding prograins is some form of welfare. °

Ms. JARRATT. I never said that. That is your characterization.
Mr. FORD. That is the way you have characterized it all the way

along.
Ms. JARRATT. I have not.
Mr., FORD. And also the food stamp program you described as a

welfare program. -

Ms. JARRATT, I do consider the food stamp program a welfare
program. Many welfare programs, as you know, have food compo-
nents. The food stamp program is the largest one, but it is still an,
income transfer program.

Mr. FORD. Is it the means test that leads you to that linkage, the
idea that there is a means test?
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Ms. Aanivrr. Not entirely. The point is, sir. that the food stamp
program does not. provide thc nutritional guarantees that, for ex-
ample, the lunch program does. We do not prescribe what people
buy with food stamps. We simply give them the money to help com-
plement their own resources, if they have them, to get the food
necessary to feed themselves. .

Once the purchase requirement was eliminated and the absolute
value that was needed to secure that dietary allotment for that
household for a given sixe for a month was removed in 1977, the
nutritional implications of the program were vastly reduced and
the income transfer implications were vastly increased.

Mr. FORD. You know that we .are reading in the paper about
people buying automobiles with food stamps and things of that

' kind. . ,
Ms. JARRATT. Yes, I have seen some of those articles.
Mr. FORD. And you are going to ask us to legislate them into the

of school lunch program for the first time.
Ms. jARRATT. The people you are reading about who are doing

that kind of abuse are a very small percentage of the food stamp
applications. Unfortunately,-they are the ones that get the public-
ity. There is a vast misexpenditure of funds in food stamps, and a
lot of that occurs in the certification process or in the mail toler-
ance area, or whatever. It is not because people are all out buying
cars with food stamps.

Mr. FORD. Well. everybody in the country has heard the .story
about the guy who bought the bottle of vodka and the oranges and
got his change in cash with the food stamps. You know about that
one. So the public perception out there of the integrity of that food
stamp program has not at all been enhanced in the last 2 years.

Ms. JARRATT. I think it has, sir. We are feeding a higher percent-
age of people that we know' are from the safety net category or
below. .

Mr. FORD. That has to follow because you are feeding fewer
people with the program than you were 2 years ago.-
. Ms. JARRATT. That is not true. When this administration came
into place, we were feeding 19 million people on food stamps. Today
the participation is about 23 million.

Mr. FORD. And the level of payment is the same?
*Ms. JARRATT. The level of funding will be about $12 billion this

year, the highest in the history of the program.
Mr. FORD. Mr. Packard?
Mr. PACKARD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Has the school breakfast program been targeted strictly or pri-

marily toward the needy? .
Ms. JARRATT. Yes, sir; it is well targeted to the needy child.
Mr. PACKARD. Is the summer food service Program targeted

toward those who are needy as well as toward those who are there
for remedial work rather than enhancement work?

Ms. JARRATT. Yes. The summer program is less well targeted
toward the needy. .

Mr. PACKARD. It is much more difficult to do that, I am certain.
Ms. JARRATT. That is right, because it is based on a site rather

than on an individual child. The program can operate in a site
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with a given definition of poverty rather than on the basis of the =

individual child in the program.
Mr. PACKARD. Contrary to the thoughts of some, I feel it is im-

portant that we don't make the system a welfare system; it is to
take care of truly needy people and we must not try to camouflage
the process of giving to everyone in the hope that it would then not
be a welfare-type system because I think that the funds are de-
signed and were given for the purpose of taking care of needy chil-
dren.

Mr. Foil). Will the gentleman yield at that point?
Mr. PACKARD. Yes, sir.
Mr. FORD. I don't want to correct your historical perspective ofl,'

the program, but the first time that there was ever a low-income
factor injected in the program was as recent as 1962 and it was at
that time that the free and reduced character was introduced in
the program.

From its inception in 1946, the program never had an income
characteristic to it and it was not, at its inception, intended as a
program for "the most needy" in any given community; it was in-
tended to try to make up for what the epidemiologists had discov-
ered in examining millions of pr.edraft physicals in parts of the
country where they found that we had a whole generation of teen-
agers who couldn't qualify for the Army.

That woke up everybody to help find a way to intercept these
people, and one.way to do it is to feed them in school. Out of that
grew the school lunch program.

In 1962, my colleague from Michigan, Congressman James
O'Hara, introduced and had passed the amendment to the bill that
provided for the free and reduced-price aspect of it. It was from its
beginning a subsidy to school districts to use their own. resources
and their State resources to provide a hot lunch program, as it was
called in the early days.

We gave them money for equipment, which they are no longer
getting, and a lot of other things to encourage them to establish

'their own program. We have found over the years, as a matter pf
fact, that if _you discourage the participation of the child who 'paYs
for his lunch, it won't be long before that .school gets out of the
business because the parents will_not support a program for 20 per-
cent of the kids in a school. They will support a_ program for all of
the kids in a school.

With the scarce resources they are facing out there,*1 am afraid
that this linkage we are establishing is going to guarantee that
people at the local level are going to make the hard choice that
welfare is not their problem and they shouldn't be using their -
school dollars for it.

That is why we are raising a red flag about linking this program
to the concept of welfare.

Mr. PACKARD. If I have mischaracterized the purpose of the pro-
gram when it was initiated, I apologize for that.

However, I think the primary thrust at the present time is to ad-
dress the needs and the concerns of the needy children. ,

Let me bring up another point that has bothered me a little bit.
We are moving forward on the proposed budget. These kinds of
programs have very significant budget implications. I am con-
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cerned,that there will not be legislative recommendations that Will
precede budget deliberations, debate, and votes.

Then any that would affect and implement these pro-
.: posals would trail the budget considerations by the Congress.

Whin can we expect to have proposed legislation that would
hopefully be'before budget considerations?

Ms. JARRAT. Mr. Packard, we realize that if the legislative pro- -
posal isn't here that the budget proposals that the administration
might have would be less likely to succeed, so I arrras' anxious as
you are. We hope it will be forthcoming in a matter of days. It is
within the Office of Management and Budget and I hope it is up
here shortly. .

Mr. LEA RD. We have every indication, sir, it will be hire within
approximately 2 weeks. following the clearance process. .

Mr. PACKARD. That still makes it diffidult because the budget rec-
ommendations arecoming in, perhaps,this week.

It appears that one of the effective and efficient ways of bringing
more and more-into the rtritional assistance program is through
the excess commodities, ' xarplus that is in storage.

Could you outline b . how that fits into this pr6gram, if at
all,nd what is being pro!sed by your Department? .

Ms. JAHNirr. Yes, sir. The fobd distribution system that exists in
the States. of course, mainly services schools. Over $700 million of
commodities from the Federal level went to schools last year, and
about $500 million also went through that same distribution net-
work to charitable institutions: hospiCils. food banks, and other
outlets that are defined as charitable' outlets:

I think there is a misperception by the public that the! Depart-
ment of Agriculture is sitting on a heap of commodities which we
refuse to give. As you know, the butter and the cheese distribution
has gone quite well.. e -

The Commodity Credit Corporation does have a number of other
commodities in inventory, but many of them are committed com-
modities. That means that they are either in the farmer-held re-
serve, that the Government doesn't really have access to them,' they are committed for foreign sale, or whatever.

There are a number of, essentially nonperishable commodities,
what we call 416 commodities, that are in the CCC inventory. I am
not privy to what has beenigoing on with the Congress and the ad-
ministration with regard*, this emergency assistance package that
hopefully will be announced shortly up here. I understand it has a
food component, but Ifido nofknow what the food component will
be.

Mr. PACKARD. That entire program, however, has no relationship
to this program, other than as supplements? It obviously does not
figure into the dollars that are involved here.

Ms. JARRATT. Of course, commodities account for some of the en-
titleMent money that the schools get, but we are not reducing.
There is no reduction proposed in entitlements for schools for com-
modity activity.

Mr. PACKARD. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I have no further ques-
ions.
Thank you very much for your testimony.

7Y
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Mr. Font). I was waiting for Congressman Good ling to appear and
have.,a question that he'wanted to ask you on the record while we

ihave you here before us. I am just as interested as he is in this
what came to he known as the Goodling-Ford-McClure amendment.
We are all great, sound conservatives, as you can recognize imme-
diately. This amendment called for a commodity pilofstudy, which
came about after a good many years of effort.

We understand that after submitting the original form of the
commodity study, which Mr. Goodling did examine and approved
of, that you are making some changes in the way in which the pilot
study is going to be carried out.

Can you tell me what the justification is for the Department of
Agriculture's after-the-fact change in pilot study methodology?

Ms. JARRATT. There was only one change in the methodology.
Mr. Ford, and I realize it hcli caused a great deal of misunderstand-
ing or controversy.

The change is that in the cash and letter-of-credit sites, the
bonus commodity only activity after December 31. 1982: is 'to
return, and has returned to the regular commodity distribution
system. In other words, they will no longer receive cash or a letter
of credit for those-bonus commodities in those two kinds of sites.

ever. we will honor any commitment that the participating
schools may have made before December 31 for bonus food items
through the :31st of March.

It is alleged that this is a great distortion of the intent of the
study. Thht was not our intent. It simply comes out of the fact that
we did not have funds to pay for the bonus commodities, and when
we had a daily increasing inventory of dairy bonus. we could not
justify seeking additional funds to go Out and buy more.

I do not believe that it will greatly jeopardize the study because
we believe that the schools that were participating under cash or a
letter of credit kind of activity are accommodated now back in the
distribution system. and as I said. we will honor what 'commit-
ments they had made through the 31st.

It will change the methodology comparison from one school year
to another. but we do not believe it will Vastly impact what they
have been doing this year.

Mr. FORD. Well, both the authorizing legislation and the report
language very cle fflk- spell out a requirement for the Department
to submit the proOred pilot study to Congress. A proposal was sub-
mitted, which I understand Mr. Goodling did see. and now you are
making a change after his review.

Why didn't you submit this change to Mr. Goodling and the rest
of us, just like the first study?

Ms. JARRATt. We did make calls, selected calls. to the Hill to the
primary sponsors. and I believe we asked Mr. Goodling's staff to
please get in touch with you because we could not get you the day
we were calling. This was right before Christmas.

We simply didn't have the funds. It would have required a repro-
graming funding, a request to the Hill for reprograming. and even
though we hope. and we greatly do hope that the dairy inventory
will be reduced substantially. we cannot visualize a day in the near
future when there wouldn't be some dairy surplus there. So we did
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not feel that we would leave the schools stranded by going to this
alternative.

Mr. FORD. But how can you'assure us 'Ant you are going to have
an 'outcome that lays out a ciear alternative between all cash and
letter of credit. or the current system?

Ms. VARRATT. We believe that the participation. sir. unde: the en-
titlement portion will give us good data. and we have had the
schools under the first 4 months of this school year with the bonus
in the site-kind of delivery. 6o there will be some difference be-
tween this year and next year. but we are sensitive to that and we
are trying to accommodate for that.

We will be subject to your scrutiny. I certainly hope that we
have not seriously jeopardized the study. We did not intend to. So I
think we can accommodate your concerns.

Mr. Fotto*. In effect. those schools that are participating in the
cash program will not. as a result of that change. get as much
money as they:, would have had., and as was contemplated in the
legislation.

Ms. JARRArr. They will not get bonus commodity money. They
will get just bonus commodities. But they will not be affected in
any other way.

Mr. Fcntn. But. you see. you can't make a comparison. If you
don't give them everything that is intended in those few schools
that were going to participate in the pilot study, how are they
going to compare that with what they would have had if they
weren't participating in the cash and voucher system?

Ms. JARRArr. I think the fact that we are allowing them. except
for bonus activity. to participate in a cash mode of operation or in
a letter of credit mode of operation gives them ample opportunity
to test one system against another. It is only the bonus activity,
Mr. Ford. that is affected. and we don't think that will serious
jeopardize the study.

Mr. FORD. How much money are you talking about as a shortfall
that you are anticipating at the end of the year?

Ms. JARRArr. $2.5 million for the remainder of this year just to
cover the .bonus activity. and we didn't have it in our study money.

Mr. FORD. So is it fair. then, to assume that the amount of money
that they would have received in a direct parallel comparison is re-
duced by $2.5 million for this year?

Ms. JARRArr. They are getting commodities of that value rather
than money_

Mr. FORD. They are getting commodities rather,than money?
Ms. JARRArr. Yes. sir. It is only the bonus commodity portion of

the study that was affected. not the rest of the operation of the
study.

Mr. FORD. I have some reservations about that. and I will have to
discuss it with Mr. Good ling and Mr. McClure. I am not at all sure
that you are going to come up with an answer in the study result
that tells us anything.

You obviously understand the sensitivity of it because many of
the agricultural interests have resisted this idea very strenuously,
They don't want anything to happen to their nice marketing
system out there.
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The reason for the pilot study was to provide an alternative to
continuing the legislative fight. In this study we hope to-find out
whether these schools could do what they thought they could do if
we left them free to make their own decisions.

I have -to assume that -his is consistent with the whole block
grant approach and the voucher System which are suggested for ev-
erything from employees' health benefits to school tuition by this
administration. Sol -don't see that we have here a kind of classic
political confrontation. We ought to bend over backward to make
sure that the study that has been set' up will- produce a result that
leads the Congress in making policy to a conclusion that is based
on something factual. .

Ms. JARRATT. Mr. Ford, if the study were to lead the administra-
tion

-.
and the Congress to favor, let's say, cash over the combination

of cash and commodities that.we have now, I can't envision that we
still wouldn't do something with the bonus commodity and give the
school the dairy inventory in bonus, because it is there. We have
such an abundant agriculture supply that the bonus portion of 04°
study we just didn't feel' would have that dramatic an impact on .
the overall study. I don't know what thi study will show. .

Mr. FORD. How much is in the pilot program? t ..
Ms. JARRATT. How much what? f..
Mr. FORD. How much is allocated to the pilot program?
Ms. JARRATT. $2.2 millibn. et
Mr. FORD. You said there is a $2.2 million shortfall. How many

districts is it in? ..

Mr. BRALEY. The Congress, in setting up this system, made
money available for the research essentially, but didn't make
money available for paying for, these bonus letters of credit and
cash. That is the difficulty that we face; that it never had been en-
visioned by the Congress nor by the Department in putting that
study together. ,

Mr. FORD. It wasn't envisioned by the Department because the
Department very bitterly opposed conducting the study. That is a
previous administration, not your administration, but it was bitter-
ly opposed by the Department. The Department is being dragged,
kicking and screaming, across the finish line and never getting the
thing underway. The previous administration chose to ignore what
we were saying, and would have continued, I think, to try to ignore -
it.

We thought that this was moving along now. But don't you know
approximately how much money is in this study, in complying with
the pilot program? ..

Mr. Swims. Maybe I can try to answer that.
The study itself is approximately $2.2 million. The amount of .

money that it would have taken for the remainder of this school
year, in addition to ,what we had already put in,-would be about
.$2.5 million to get us to the end of the school year,

Ms. JARRATT. The $2.2 million was to help develop the method-
ology, Mr. Ford, and to set aside funds for evaluation kinds of pur-
poses: There is more money for evaluation than there was for de-
veloping.

Mr. Foan.'What I am trying to get a grasp of is how significant
the $2.5 million shortfall is. If you are talking about $2,5 million
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out of a pot of several hundred million, that is one thing; if you are
talking about $2.5 million out of a pot of S2 million, then it is silt=
nificant enough. it seems to me, to make a difference in the result:
of the study.

Ms. JAkkATT...lust'to cover the bonus activity, let's say if we were
to continue this project for 2 more years just to cover paying letters
or credit or cash for bonus only would cost us over $7 million and
we don't have it. We have accommodated for methodology. for run-
ning the study. for the evaluation, but we did not have the funds in
our budget.

Mr. FORD. Are there any school districts now receiving cash in
lieu of commodities?

Ms. JAtutait. Kansas is cashed out, but that is not a part of the
study. Kansas has been cashed out for some time. That is the only
State that is. -

Mr. CORD, So none of the 90 schools contemplated in the pilot
program are now participating in it?

M&. JARRATX. Excuse me. sir. I didn't hear that.
Mr. Foam How many of the 90 Schools contemplated by the legis-

lation are actually participating this year?
Ms. JaRttArr. They are. all participating.
Mr. Foam flow much has it cost us for them to pahicipate?
Mr. STOKES. The participation is in entitlement commodities and

not in bonus commodities. I will have to refer that to Mr. Braley,
because he pays for that.

Mr. BRALEY. Essentially, the commodity reimbursement rate is
around 12 cents a meal now. I don't know the total number of
meals being, served in those 60 cash and letter of credit sites, but
each one of thein is receiving roughly 12 cents a meal in entitle-
ment commodities, and as much bonus commodities in dairy prod-
ucts as they can use without waste.

So cash and letter of credit options are still being tested in 60 of
those 90 schools, actually a few more than that, as Was envisioned .

by the Congress.
Mr. FORD. But you can't approximate the COst"in cash instead of

the commodities that are going to these 60 schools this year?
Mr. BRALEY. I can't for the record. I just don't have those figures

available with me today.
Mr. FORD. Do you have any kind of a ball park guess of what we

are talking about?
Mr. BRALEY. The amount of' money that I believe was talked

about early on was in the neighborhood of $25 million. That Sticks
in my mind. I don't know if that has changed.

Mr. FORD. I would like you to check that, because if k is $'25 mil-
lion, then Mr. Goodling and I would like to talk to you some more
because $2.5million out of 25 million is a significant warp.

Ms. JARRATT. Could we supply a complete budget history of this
project for the record. Mr. Ford? I will be happy to do that.

Mr. FORD. Yes. rbelieve we would like to have that. and we Want
very much for your study to be validated and credible.

Ms. JARRArr. We want to work with vou on that. and if you have
concerns about it, I went over last week to speak to. Senator Mc-, Clure about it and we would like to share the same conversation
with you_ We have provided him information of what it would cost.
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to continue the study for 1. 2. or whatever years, and what the
bonus value would be. But we will supply the complete budgetary
history of the program since its inception.

Mr. roan. All right. if you will send that up. I will talk to Con.
gressman Good ling and Senator McClure about it and see if we still
have any reservations.

(The information referred to follows:)

Hon. WILLIAM D. FORD.
House of Repalentatives.
Washington. D.C.

DEAR CONGRESSMAN FORD: At your Committee's hearings-on-March 1. 1983, you
,requested that we provide expenditures and future costs associated with the Alter-
natives to Commodity Donation pilot project. The attached sheet provides those
-numbers whichyou requested. You will note that our savings in providing bonus
commodities. rather than cash-or letters of credit, is $5.85 million through June 30.
19$4. This compares with 31:3.2 million which will have been spent for entitlement
commodities during the course of the project.

We would be pleased to provide additional information at your request.

Sincerely.
MARY JARRATT.

Assistant Secretariv. Food and Consumer Services.

Attachment.

COSTS ASSOCIATED WITH TIIE STUDY OF ALTEITNATIV}S TO COMMODITY DONATION

A. ACTUAL AND ESTIMATED COST or COMMODITV.ALTERNATIVIDI

Entitlement Commodities.Cash and Letters of Credit in Lieu of Entitlement
Commodities iSection 6 Funds Which Would Otherwise Be Used to Buy Commodities
for Donation

Mahon
I. School year. I982 -1+:3 '66.6
2. School year 1983-84 , 6.6

Total 7773.
Bonus Commodities. Cash and Letters of Credit in Lieu of Bonus Commodities.

I. School year 1982-83: t Minton
Expenditures thru December 31. 1983 ' 31.35
Estimated cost thru June 30.1983 1 o 25

2. School year 1983-84: Estimated cost thru June 30.1984 . 13.6
i These costs represent the savings which result from the switch from Bonus Cash and Bonus

lAiters-of-Credit to Bonus Commodities.

B. COST OF DEMONSTRATION CONTRACTOR

. Minton
1. Expenditures dirt' February 1983 $1.2
2. Cost to complete the study

Total 2.3

C. COST OF EVALUATION CONTRACTOR Alban
1. Expenditures thru February 1983 0.92
2. Cost to complete the study 1.38

Total 2.30

7;i
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Mr. FORD. Thank you very much for your cooperation with the
committee today and we will look forward to receiving the studies
that we have referred to so many times today.

I hope you understand that there is nothing personal in my very
"obvious hostility to your proposals: I would be just as hostile if Davy
Stockman was over here peddling his own fish instead of having you
do it for him. It is not you or your people that upset us; it is the
program that you have to try to sell us that is upsetting.

Ms. Jaaaarr. Thank you for the opportunity to appear. Mr. Ford.
Mr. FORD. Without objection. the record of today's hearing will be

kept open for other questions other members might want _to submit
so that it will be printed contemporaneously with your testimony
today. -

(Whereupon. at 12:12 p.m the subcommittee adjourned, to recon-
vene at the call of the Chair.)

...

c.
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OVERSIGHT ON ADMINISTRATION'S BUDGET
PROPOSALS FOR CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2. 1983

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. ,

COMMITTEE,ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,
SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY,

AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,
Washington. D.C.

The subcommittee met. pursuant to call, at 9:08 a.m., in room
2175. Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Carl D. Perkins (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives Perkins, Miller, Kildee, Mar-
tinez; and Packard.

Staff present: John Jennings. associate general counsel; Beatrice
Clay, legislative specialist; and Mary Jane Fiske, senior legislative
associate. minority.

Chairman PERKINS. I am going to start. We have a lot of things
to do today.

Today the Subcommittee on Elementary, SecOndary and Voca-
tional Edtication is continuing its oversight' on the President's
budget proposals for child nutrition for fiscal year 1984.

Yesterday, the administration -appeared before the subcommittee
to outline their budget proposals for child nutrition. Departmental
officials testified that the administration is not cutting the WIC
program, but holding it at its 1983 level of $1.060 billion.

The fact that this freeze does not allow for inflation means that
155,000 low-income, malnourished pregnant women, infants, and
children will be forced off the program next year.

We are very fortunate to have a very distinguished panel of
nesses testifying on the administratidn's proposal .and its effect on
program participation and availability.

Because_the full committee is meeting at 11 am. to mark up the
`committee's recommendations for the Budget CoMmittee, I must
ask all of our witnesses to hold their remarks to no more than 5
minutes so as to allow time for questions. Your written statements
will be included in the hearing record in their entirety.

Now. I see some grinning. First lei me state that if you want to
go beyond the 5 minutes. I have no objection to it, if you really
want to go on. But I am wondering how we are going to work out
our time schedule and that is the only reason I offered that

,
ri Want to welcome all of you here today, We have Dr. Kennedy,

/nutrition consultant, International Food Policy Research Institute
(73)
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and visiting professor., School of Nutrition, Tufts University:. Dr:
Rose A. Longhorn, director or nutrition services. Louisiana Depart-
ment of Health and Human Services; Joanne Keiser. WIC program
coordinator, Baltimore County, Md.; Sandra Iman. WIC recipient.
Baltimore: Dorothy Kolodner, WIC program coordinator, Allegheny
Health Department; Dr. Gene Calvert, chairman-elect, food and nu-
trition service,- American Public Health Associaticin; and Lorette
Picciano-Hanson, issues analyst on domestic hunger, Bread for the
World. p_ .; t.

.

'All the panel members come around; and we will start with you,
Dr. Kennedy, at this time.'

....

STATEMENT OF DR: EILEEN KENNEDY. NUTRITION CONSULT-
ANT. INTERNATIONAL FOOD POLICY RESEARCH INSTITUTE.
AND VISITING ASSISTANT PROFESSOR. TUFTS UNIVERSITY
Dr. KENNEDY. Thank you for inviting me here today.

"I would like to review research related to WIC, summarize the
. findings, and look at the implications of the research for the WIC

program.
The WIC program is unique in many ways, but one of the ways'

that I think is helpful from the point 'of view of my testimony,-. this
morning is that, from its very inception. a very heavy emphasis
was placed on evaluation of-the program. As a result, we now have
a series of studies, a total of seven, related to the prenatal compo-
nent of WIC which allow us to make some assessment as far as
what is happening in the WIC program.

f don't Avant to discuss each of the individual studies, but I would'
like to summarize the major findings. .

Despite the fact that studies were conducted in' different loca-
. tionsfor example. Massachusetts, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and Mis-

souriand-with different experimental and quasi-experimental de-
signs, there is a. remarkable similarity in the reported results. I
have summarized the results in table 1 of my testimony.

All of the studies report a positive effect on birthweight and a
decrease in either the incidence of low birthWeight babies, those
less than 2,500 grams, and/or a decrease in those infints who are
small for a gestational age.

In addition, a 1980 study conducted in Massachusetts by Dr.
Milton Koteldhuck and his colleagues alto foUnd significantly, fewer
neonatal deaths, deaths in the first 28 days of life, in infants born
to WIC mothers when compared to infants bf non-WIC comparison

. , .

women. .

I think what we begin to see across all seven studies is.a consist-
ency of effect, all positive, and an effect size within a fairly narrow
range. . -

I would be hesitant to make any generalizations abOut the effects
of WICabased on only one study, but given a series of studies, the
results of which reinforce each other, it. is clear that participation
iit WIC is associated with improved neonatal outcome:.

The study I was involved with, which was conducted in conjunc-
tion with the Harvard School of Public Health and the Nutrition
Board of the toinmonwealth of Massachusetts, was interested not
just in looking at the outcomes of the WIC program, but additional-

,.....

1.*
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ly we were interested in assessing the economic implications of
WIC.

One of the original rationales for WICand this dates back to
1971was "supplemental feeding would be an economical and
humane solution to a serious malnutrition problem." Given that
there had beena history in the fifties and sixties of a number of
social welfare programs, health nutrition programs, having a sig-
nificant effect but the effect being small, we were interested in as-
sessing whether, in fact, the benefits that accrue as a result of WIC
could be justified by the costs of operating the program. As a
result, we conducted a study of 1,328 women in Massachusetts, rep-
resenting 918 WIC women and 410 non-WIC prenatals. We had in-
formation on the medical characteristics of the women, health
characteristics as well as length and amount of participation in
WIC. We looked at four different geographical areas of the State
representing nine different sites.

Since wennen in, our study had self-selected.to participate in WiC,
which is typical, we were concerned about the comparability of our
comparison group women. Our internal comparison group women
represented women who werewait-listed for the WIC program. So
had there been openings on WIC. they would have been on the pro-
gram. The thinking there, whatever motivated WIC women to par-
ticipate or to apply for WIC also motivated these wait-listed
women.
-: We also had an external' comparison group which represented
non-WIC women at non-WIC health care facilities.

. We analyzed-a cost-benefit ratio for the program using the inci-
dence of low birthweight as our indicator of outcome. I am sure
most of the people at this table. including people on this subcom-
mittee, have heard the question beibre"well, even if-we concede
that WIC is having an effect on birth weight, how big.of a differ-
ence could 2 to 3 ounces make overall in the health of that
infant?"

I agree. If all we were seeing was just a 2- or 3-outice increment
in birth weight and nothing else, I would be less optimistic about
the importance of the program. But what you see is this 2- or 3-
ounce increment in birth weight translates into a decrease in the
incidence of low birth weight. That is what is critical. It is your
high-risk infants, the outcome in these infants is being-improved.
So it' was this paraineter incidence of low birth weight that we
looked at in calculating our cost-benefit ratio.

The total cost of WIC included the cost of supplementation of all
the women in our study, as well as the cost of treating those in-
fants who were born low birth weight, despite the fact that their
mothers were on WIC. We 'compared this to the total cost that
would have been incurred had WIC not existed, which was the inci-
dence of low birth weight in your non-WIC group.

What we came out with was as total cost, including WIC, of the
WIC program. plus hospitalization, of approximately $230,000. This
can be contrasted with hosOtAlization costs of approximately
$715,000 in the non -WIC women for neonatal intensive care costs
Rh- their infants. This translates into a 3-to-1 cost-benefit ratio fa-
voring the WIC program.
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Even if you redo this calculation using our lower risk external
comparison group, we still come out to 1.9 to 1 ratio again favoring
WIC.

I don't think this analysis is surprising when you look at the
costs we re talking about. The women in our study participated on
average for 4 months: The cost of the food package for -months, as
well as administrative WIC costs, 'was $105. At thi.i..time we were
doing our study, the cost of doing 1 day of neonatal intensive care
was $450. So you are comparing $105 for WIC to $450 of 1 day's
medical costs. I don't think it was surprising to anybody that we
found a positive cost-benefit ratio.

I believe these estimates are conservative because they do not in-
clude any longer term treatment costs of treating low birth weight
infants, and we know from other studies that low birth weight in-
fants are more likely to suffer developmental abnormalities, includ-
ing blindness and deafness. If these longer term costs were incorpo-
rated into our analyses, the cost-benefit ratio would look even more
positive.

Furthermore, in the face of ever-increasing hospitalization costs,
the preventive approach of WIC will become even more attractive
in the future.

Interestingly, similar'analyses have r:ecently been done by the
Missouri Department of Health. Their results also show a positive
cost benefit ratio again in favor of WIC. Based on this, I would say.
the WIC program is having an effect and the costs of the WIC pro-
gram are more than justified by the benefits.

What I have found over the past couple of years as I have
become involved in international nutrition programs is I have been
frequently called upon to justify WIC to pedple outside the United
States. The questions are always along the lines of "How have you
had such dramatic effects with a WIC supplemental feeding pro-
gram in the United States, where supposedly the level of need is so
much less, when in developing countries supplemental feeding pro-
grams have appeared-to have a les'ser level of benefits?"

I would segment out three reasons: The level of benefits that we
provide in the WIC program are significantly higher than what is
provided .in supplemental feeding programs in developing coun-
tries. In most international programs they provide a daily supple-
ment of approximately 200 to :!00 calories a day. In the WIC pro-
gram we are providing to pregnant women 900 calories a day. The
greater level of supplementation in WIC accounts in part for the
significant effects that we have observed.

The second issue is the fact that I don't consider WIC just a sup-
plemental feeding programand I -don't say that as a disparaging
,comment. But the WIC program stresses not just food, but the pro-
vision of health care, as well as nutrition education. I would more
appropriately 'label WIC as an integrated health and nutrition in-
tervention.. make the distinction because in developing countries
there are a number of examples where integrated health nutrition
programs have, in fact, brought about a significant improvement in
outcomes of pregnancy. I think one of the strengths of WIC is the
focus on food, plus health. care, plus nutrition education.

The research ,which I have just reviewed not only tells us what
has been happening in WIC, but also gives us some clues as far as

.
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where some fine tuning could be done in the program. The studies
collectively indicate that more. in fact, is better than less. As the
length of participation in WIC increases, the effects also increase.
And this is consistent across the studies.

We see that the greatest increment in birth weight is in those
infants born to mothers who participated. in WIC for 6 or more
months. I think this implies an active outreach effort should be ini-
tiated to enroll women early in WIC in their pregnancies.

The research also shows us that WIC is able to produce more of
an effect in "high risk- women. Teenagers. nonwhite pregnant
women. women with a history of producing low birth weight in-
fants and smokers, benefit more from WIC than women of lower
risk.

Lastand I think this is sometimes, overlooked, ,in thinking
aboi.it why WIC has had a positive effectis the fact that WIC
foods are meant to be a net addition to the foods already consumed
in the diet. The foods are not supposed to substitute for foods al-
ready in the diet. The WIC foods were supplemental to those foods
which were normally purchased before women participated in the
program.

In our study we found that the majority of women were on food
stamps. The core diet was being purchased with food stamps and*
WICwas-supplemental to the food stamps. Therefore, a cutback in
the allocation of food stamps would also adversely affect WIC, I
know that the food stamp program is not the responsibility of this
subcommittee. but I think it is important to underscore the poten-
tial negative effect a cutback, in food stamps could have on the WIG
program. .Thank you for giving me the opportunity to . appear today.

(The prepared statement of Dr. Eileen Kennedy follows:]

.12-809
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'INTKRNATIoNiti. F41411+ Plo1.104Y. /ins linnet' borzrrirrt.:, WA:mit:4ms, D.C.

leans you for inviting me here today. I'd like to review the

research related to WIC, Summarize. the findings and Took at the impli-

cations 0 the research for the w1C program.

The elIC program is unique in many ways - ono of which is the fact

that a strong emphasis was placed on evaluation of .IIC from its very

inception. Because of this, we now have a total of seven different

studios which have evaluated the prenatal component Of Supplementary

feeding programs. A synopsis of the research designs for each of the
4

studies is included in the appendix and the results are presented in

table 1.

I dOn't want to discuSs each of the individual studies but I would

like to summari,ze the major findings. Despite the fact that theastu.

dies were conducted la different locations - Massachusetts, Oklahoma,

Tennessee, Missouri - and with different experimental and quasi-

experimental designs, there is a remarkable similarity in the reported

results. All sturlieS-report a positive effect on the birth weights of

infants born to program participants and a decrease in the incidence

of low birth weight (less than 2500 grams) and/or small for gesta-

tional age infants. in addition, the 1980 study conducted by Dr.

Milton Kotelchuck and his Colleagues in Massachusetts also found

significantly fewer neonatal deaths in infants born to WIC mothers

wheo compared to babies of non-WIC women.

Across the various studies we see a pattern of a consistency of

effect (positive) and an effect size within'a fairly narrow range,
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l would he hesitant to make any generalization; about the effects

of WIC bar.el on only one study. but given a serie.1 of studies, the

results of wnitn reinforce, earn other. it is clear tut participation

r in tilt is associated with improved neonatal outtom.

The study I was involved with. which was tonducteL a conjunction

with the iiarvard Scnool of Public Health and tne nutrition 8cierd of

.the Commonwoaith of Massachus etts. was intoro5tet not just in eva-

luating the effects of the program but also in assessing the economic

,implications of WIC. The original rationale for WIC states

"supplemontaI "towline would he an economical and humane Solution to a

serious malnutrition prohlem." Our study was interested in deter-
,

mining whether the economic benefits of WIC could justify the costs of

operating WIC.

Retrospective data werecolletted for 1.328 Women representing g18.

WIC women and 41qnon-WIC prenatals. The information colleCted
,

included datd on niolocical and social tharatteristics of the prena_

tats as well as information on the length and amouneof participation

in WIC.

Six WIC sites and three non4IC sites were included in the study.

Sint' both WIC and non-WIC agencies were selected. WIC prenatals could

be compared to prenatals at the same site (internal control) as well

as women from non -WIC health facilities (external control.

WIC women in the study had self-Selected : participate in the

program and therefore were not randomly allocated to either the treat-

ment or control group. The internal control (CD was selected to

a
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minimize the effects of non-randomization in the WIC Drenatals. C1

women were Seletted froi. Prenatal; ono eitner yore on the wai;Ing list

for WIC or who applied for WIC during the Post-partum period. The

assumption IS that CI women on the waiting list would have boon on the

program had there been available spaces. Similarly. CI women who) were

certified Post Partum would have participated in the program if they

had been aware of it prenatally.

The external comparison group (C2) was chosen from prenatal

Patients at health facilities serving the Same area as WIC centers.

The WIC budgets far Fiscal Year 1971'were used for the program

cost Comparisons.

A cost benefit ratio was calculated using the data from our study.

The Implicit assumption in WIC is that prenatal dietary supplemen-

tation will improve the nutritional status of the participant which

will in turn influence neonatal outcome. WIC is aimed specifically at

.decreasing the incidence of Low Binh Weight (LBW) babies who

generally require extra hospitalization than normal birth weight

infants. Therefore it is this LBW parameter that was used to deter_

mine inc cost-benefit relationship of WIC. Since the WIC women pro-

duced Significantly fewer low birth weight infants than did their

non -WIC counterparts. we wanted to determine if the economic benefits

of decreasing the incidence of LBW was greater than the costs of pro-

ducing that benefit.

The total cost of WIC included the cost of supplementation for all

the WIC women in our study plus the cost of treatment of thine infants
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C

who were low birth wilnt despite partiCiPatiOn in WIC. This PrOduced

a total cost of 5730,114. This total WIC cost can he contrasted with

the Cost that would nave been incurred had WIC not existed.

The hospitaiiratiOn costs for the CI non-WIC low berth weelOt

infants was $715.014. Comparing.the $715.914 against the total WIG

costs of.S730.134. One obtains a benefit-cost ratio of 3.1:1 favoring

wIC.

The same calculation can be done using the combined tOmPariSOro

9rbeeP; with d total nospital cost of $442.954. even for thiS lower risk

group. tb WIC erodram'is still more cost beneficial than a Curative

approach :howled a 1.4:1 ratio. These benefit-cost ratios show that

the WIC prenatal or9qedm more than pays for itself. This is a clear.

example where prevention is more cost-beneficial_ than cure.

This analysis is not surprising when you look at the costs we are
C.

comparing. in u P. y- - nWC

was approximately four monthf (3.9 months). The cost of the food

Package for four months of participation. including a 20% administra.

thee Cost, was WA, This Cd0 be contrasted with 5450/Patient for

each day of neonatal intensive care.

These estimates are conservative in that they do not include any

longer term costs for treatment of disabilities associated with low

birth weitlht. LAW infants are more PrOne to developmental ahnor.

malities including neurologicalrproblems like blindness and deafness.

If these longer term costs were incorporated into our calculations.

the benefit-cost ratio of WIC would appear even more favorable,

vj
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Tnis analysiS revoalS that from a COSt- benefit point Of view tne

WIC Prenatal Supplomentation program is hsOly desirable. In fact, it

turns out to ho 4 not resourt saver for society. Furthermore, in the

face of ever.increating hospitalization coSts, the prevontive appruaCh

of WIC will become even more attractive in the future.

Similar analyses nave recently been conducted in Missouri, and

their results also Stow a positi4e benefit/cost ratio in favor of

WIC (7),

For the Past few years I have been Involved primarily with inter-

national nutrition proaramS. I have frequently been asked why,we are

able to show SuCh dramatic Changes ip the U.S. due to WIC when supple.

mentary fead,ng pro9ram in developing CountrieS appear to have been

less successful. There are two major.reasOns:

(1) The level of benefits provided in WIC is much higher than

that which is provided in other Programs. Most Supplementary feeding

programs in develoPing countries provide-i-Taily supp even. 4

to 300 calories. The WIC program provides approximately 900 calories

a day to pregnant,momen, The greater level of supplementation in WIC

accounts. in part. for the significant effects that are observed.

ci)

7

(2) The second reason for the DoSitive and significant effects of

WIC is probably due to the fact that WIC stresses the provision of

'not only _food but health care and nutrition education. WIC is not

simply a supplementary raea:ng program in the traditional sense but.

rather, a more appropriate label would be an "integrated

health/nutrition intervention." I make the distinction because in

86
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developing countries ttere are a number ref examples where an

intenreted health /nutrition program was dhle to bring about a signifi-

cant improvement in neonatal outcome. One of the Strengths of WIC is

the focus dn food plus health care plus nutrition education.

The research which I have reviewed allows us not Only t0 Say that
4

WIC IS having a positive and significant effect on pregnant women and

their infants, but the'reasearch also can be used to tell us where the

WIC program needS some fine tuning. The Studies collectively indicke

that "MOM is hotter than less.' As the length of participation in

WIC Increds.is. the ffects also increase. Consistently we See that

the greatest increment in birth weight is in thoSe infants born to

mothers wha.pertitinetd in WIC for six or more months. ACtive

outreach efforts should be initiated to enroll women in WIC early in

their pregnancy.

The research also ShowS us that WIcis able to produce more of an

effect in "high risk" women. Teenagers, non-white Prenatd/s, women

with a history of producing tow birth weight infants and smokers berm.

A fit more from WIC then women Of lower risk.

Lastly, what is sometimes overlooked is the fact that WIC s

supplementary feeding ProVaM that is - the :TIC foods are meant to

be a net addition to the foods already consumed. The foods are not

suPPosed to suhititute for foods already in the diet. In our Study.'

the majority of women were receiving food stain PS. The WIC foods were

supplemental to tr4se foOds which were Purchased with food stamPs.

The core diet was being OurctaSed with fodd Stamps. Therefore, a

cut.bac:.in the allocation of food stamps would also adversely affect

WIC. : know the foOd %taro Program is nOt the responsibility Of thiS

committee. bUt it/ important to underscore toe'negative etfectA

Cut -back im food/stomps could have on WIC.

Thank youfor giving me the opportunity to appear today.

8 7-
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Summary of Study Findings

Study

UNC (1)

Harvard (2)

Massachusetts Dept. of

Health 1,110 Study ()

Massachusetts Dept, of
Health 1qP2 Follow-up Study

NTS (5)

University of Oklahoma (6)

Missouri Health Dept. (7)

C

Mean WIC effect on birth weight

+ 43 grams (+136 grams in women on WIC
for greater the( six months)

122 -grams

+23 grams (+110 grams in women on WIC
for_ greater than six months)

' 23.6 gram (+110 grams in.women on WIC
for greater than six months)

+96 to +116 grams

+ 91 grams (4200 to 300 grams in
"high risk" women)

positive effect on birth weight

0
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Study Design-
..

uni,ersizi 0; gc.r.t. Cerol:na

Harvard (2)

86

Prospective stud', cohort design: pregnart
women entering h:c were compared to women
already on WIC to ts.:esc program effect.
9867 pregnant woven included initially,
5417 reviolted

Retrospective study. non-eouivalent group
design: 1328 women from four geographical
areas and nine WIC and non-4C sites included.

massachuset. Department of Retrospittive Study. matched control
Public kealte. 1980 study(3) design: all WIC women whO gave birth in

1978 were matched to non-W1C control.
based on race. age. parity. maternal'
education and marital statis. 4126 pairs
included in the study

Massachusetts Department of
Public health, 1982 study(4)

NTS (5)

a

University of Oklahoma
Medical Center (6)

missouri Health Department(7)

Listed in chronological order

Retrospective study. Follow-up to 1980 study.
All WIC women who -gave birth in 1978 and for
whom the 1978 birth was parity two or greater
were included: 1978 birth outcomes were
compared to earlier non-WIC birth. 1306
pairs were included in the study.

Retropsective study. non equivalent control
group design and matched Control group design
both used to assess the effect of the
Commodity Supplemental food Program in
Memphis.

Prospective Study, Experimental Design:
A total of 900 women included in the study;
450 high risk ( 300 WIC and 150 non-W1C)
and 450 low rip( ( mainly non-WIC) followed
throughout pregnancy.

Retrospective study. matched control design
All,WIC women giving birth in 1980 were
matched to non-WIC women based on race. age.
parity. marital status and maternal education:
6500 pairs included in the study. ,o
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Chairman hiliKINS. Thank you very much. It was a good state-
ment. Dr. Kennedy.

Our next witness is Dr. Langham. You go ahead. We are glad to
hear from Louisiana today.

STATEMENT OF DR. ROSE: A. L.ANCEIAM. ADMINISTRATOR. NUTRI-
TION SECTION. OFFICE OF HEALTH SERVICE AND ENVIRON-
MENTAL QUALITY. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN RE:-
SOl*RCES. NEW ()MEANS. I.A. ,

Dr. LANGHAM. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
The second WIC program in the Nation was implemented in

southeast Louisiana in January 1974. and it became a very integral -.:'.
part of our health delivery system. For us, WIC has three definite
componentsthe health delivery system. food supplementation,
and nutrition ,,d, ueation. We do riot feel that these three compo-
nents should be looked at differently or can be separated in trying
to do an evaluation of the WIC program. Because we have to have
ongoing evaluation of our services. we built evaluation into the,-
W1( program at the very conception.

We also participate in the nutrition surveillance program
through the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta, and because of
these two programs we have been able to draw some conclusions.
We= wer.e.;.tiso part of the 10-State survey in 1965 and 1919.

My first visual shows that in the 10-State survey our .preschool
population in 196 had approximately ?2 percent, of those children
surVeyed, had unacceptable hemoghibin level-S. By T974, when the
WIC program started, after we had begin intensive educational
and treatment programs. the incidence of unacceptable hemoglobin
levels in our preschool population had been reduced to about 15
percent. In 1'9I. this was down to 0.5 percent. We are very proud
of this iniprovernent in the health status of our preschool popula-
tion and eve are very certain that the WIC program has been part
of that improved pattern because of the fact of the iron-rich food
thiit it supplies to our population.

One of our very interesting studies that we are going' is an on-
going look at birth weights of babies ,born to mothers who partici:
pated in the WIC program at some time. either after they delivered
or Prior to delivery. Those who enrolled after they delivered had
some 'very good reasons for not participating. Either the WIC pro-
gram was not available at the'health care facility where they re-
ceived prenatal care, or they did not meet eligibility requirements.

If we took at the black population. which makes up about 70 per-
cent of the study, as well as our WIC population, and where we
have had the most dramatic 'improvements. we will see that in
those women who enrolled in the WIC programi rafier they deliv-
ered, the low birth weight rate was7.14 percent. This is 'about the
same low birth weight rate .thA-t 1."4-Iiive in our charity hospital
system in Louisiana. /.

If these women had participated in the WIC program for at leadt
3 months prior to deIivery:' this lol.v birthoyeight rilte had been de-
creased this ..., .creased to 8.4 percent. Again, this is a very statistically significant
finding.
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If we look at the approximately 11,000 women who participated
in the WIC program-in this study, we estimate that the WIC pro-
gram has helped to prevent 460 low birth weight babies in this pop-
u lat i on group.

Now, it has been estimated that it costs 87,000-for each pound of
weight gained in an intensive neonatal nursery. Nationwide, about
8 percent of the babies are low birth weight and yet they contrib-
ute to 60 percent of the infant deaths in the Nation. So anything
that we can do to prevent low birth weight babies, we are making a
tremendous impact on health status. Not only does it have an
impact on the infant death rate, but the children that do survive
are more likely to have continuing physical and neurological
handicaps: . - .

In a Study that has just been published, we looked at babies
whose mothers have been supplemented during pregnancy in 1974,
when the program started. and an older sibling who did not get
WIC until after they were a year old because the WIC program was
just not available. So we are looking'at a group of children, when
they started to school at 6 and 8 years of age, that either had WIC
during the fast period of brain growth and development.

This chart shows that the rate of train development is tremen-
dour during the period just prior to delivery and during the first

iyear of life, so that our comparison of the sibling study is looking
at the supplementation during this time.

Now, 6 years later, in 1980. our clinical psychologists did exten-
sive testing of 21 pairs of siblings. It was a small study. 42 children.
But if we look at the adjustments of the IQ based upon the socio-
culture adjustments by Mercer, which many people feel are a more
sensitive index to culturally deprived people, .you will see that the
expected learning potential of those children who were 6 years of
age, whose mothers had been supplemented at least 3 months prior
to delivery, and they received supplementation, the first year of life
at least' had an expected learning potential of 103; whereas those
who were siblings with exactly the same genetics, the same home
environment and so on, had an expected learning potential of
about S6. .

Now, if 'we translate this into educational costin Louisiana it
costs about twice as much to educate a child in- special education as
it does in the regular education program. If we can translate this
finding to a group of approximately-DO children. then a group of

___ children. with an average learning potential of 104, you would
expect to find one child out of ,-I0 that would need special educa-
tion, who had an...exikcted learning potential of less-than 60. If you
had 100 children with an average of the" 86, you would expect to
have 10 children who would need special education. So you can see
.there is almost a tenfold increased cost for special education in this
population group.

Also, the mothers of these children, based upon a behavior check
list for adaptive behavior in the home, reported thatchildren who
had late supplement had many more behavior problems than those
children who had received early supplementation.

These are' all eery good findings, but perhaps I could give three
one-sentence testimonies from mothers. where a mother said "this
baby-is just so much happier than any baby I have ever had." An-
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other mother said, "this baby is much more alive than his older
brothers land sisters." Just recently I was in the parish up at
Northeastern Harbor with our regional medical director, and we
were looking over a waiting room of about 40 children that were in
for a child health conference. She says. "Just look. There is not a
puny child out_there." A decade ago that was not true.

If anyone else from our health agency could be here today, they
would tell ydu the same story, because we are all firm believers in
the WIC program. Our main concern is that we have not been able
to meet the needs of our popuiation. We are currently serving
about 50 percent of our needs. We have had to place a freeze on
priorities 3 through 7 since last October, and of Monday we put a
complete freeze on enrolling any new participants in the WIC pro-
gram in Louisiana because of our lack of funding.

[The prepared statement of Dr. Rose A. Lan ;ham follows:]
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ST.irs.WENT I.is4alAw, IN: 1., AiwINt,'n:
N.' rim SItiin.N. 11.1. ALI St SKI:V101, KNI:11:"NMENT.l.
1)1 rile I vti.NT ANS. HI-MAN Nvm

The second MC Program in the nation was nnplenicnied in Southeast Louisiana In January,

1974. Curtenity. we have r scaewilie program this !Met aprosunacely 70.000iracients. Moo

information about the program is Oven on Tootaians WIC Program. Feet Sheer (Attachment 1).

Ftom its 'merlon. the Louisiana 181C program has been aelocegral part of our.healch tare

/ provided to women 'Ind ehildren. while patients are receiving health rvices. they are screened foe

the WIC Program If eiigbk. they are issued vouches while at clinic. Nutrition education is also

provided as pan of the clinic ;mince.

In considering the impact of the WIC Piogram in Louisiana, we have to take into account the

benefits derived from health services. nutrition education. and the supplemental foods. it us almost

impossible to measure the impact oft one of the components. I do not believe that an attempt

should be nude co &sigh an evaluation that would try to measure the impact of less than the total

scope of she wIC Program, .-

Since it is necessary for us to, be able to measure the effectiveness of all our WO! iCCI. ongoing

evaluaiions have been pan 4f our WIC Program. Our Aril evaluation was done in the summer of

1975 afeet 14 mindss of WK services. Since then, we have been involved in two other evaluation

studies the eognitive study and a birth weight study which is still ongoing. An oversimplification

of health benefits of,che Louisiana WIC Program is given in Attachment 2. I would like to expand

on those areas,

'The Louisiana phase of the Ten.Scace Nutrition Survey. field work of which was done in

196849, documented a face that was nellAtiown so health workers in the state: under:mention

was a roblem. In 1973. Louisiana and four other scams, in eooperation with the Centers for Disease

94
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' tionturl. Atlanta. Implemented a Nutrition Somedbace Program, for althea and Youths. Lout

tuna data are taken from the screening services provided through our iv and Periodic Screening.

',swoon and Tteatnient Program (Emus). This u a health service or children (tom low outcome

families. Must of I bele preschool 4 hddren also teeetve WPC terntes.

Anemia. unacceptabk hemoglobenthensatoctu levels, has n one of nut most common

health ptoblems. Hemoglobin etas many functions in the body, rn of which if to tarry oxygen.

In a study of Plead Start Children conducted eoncurrently with t Ten-State Nutrition Survey,

it was obterved that anemic children had decreased attention spans. This certainly has imphtations

for educalout.1 cervices. It u well documented that anemic chit n are more suscepttble to 'mkt,

toms. Very severe anemia can affect the heart. too; e.g. heart fail re can result ftom severe eases

of anemia. Anemic children an often apithent and halm.

As shown in Attachment 3. Us 1968.69. 51.9 percent of t ie children screened dyeing the

Louisiana phase of the TenState Nutrition Survey were anemic, *Major educational efforts and

treatintnt programs were implemented. The nutritiousl rairveilkstsce data of 1974 show that 14.7

petters or our preschool I.PhOT children were anemic. By 1981 only 6.5 percent of the EPSDT

preschied children were anemic. I am certain that the WIC Pr am has been a major factor in

achieving and oiamt.uning this reduced incidence of anemia cause of its providing iron rich

foods needed to both! ted blood tells, and thereby preventing ant ia early in life.

An ungouty, study 04 the birth weights of infants of women participating in the MC ['mown

ts wty interesting. The data arc given in she table on Accathsnen 2. To date 18.031 buds weights

have been talLed. We plan to continue with this study until the ....np.: use is 20.000, but we do

not expect that the remaining 1.969 birth weights will change ti e percentages. Low birth weight

has been defined as a birth weight of less than 2500 (crams. Th most striking changes have been

in the Mack populatoon (Attachment .9-which represent 70.5 percent of the total sample, This

percentage is almost identical to that us the total WIC populati n. Among the black women who

did not receive WIC yerneee until aftet they delivered, the low birth wriest rate was 14.3 percent.

This is comparable to the low bath weight rate among women who deliver at one of the Louisiana

charity hospitals. There are several resume foe their late ant &nem. including WIC services not

being available while they were pregnant. or their not meetin the eligibility requirements during

Pregnancy. Among the women who had teceived WIC wrvi for these or more months before

they delivered. the low hitch weight rate was 8,4 percent.

Many health problems occur among low birth weigh babies. Nationally. the low birth,

weight rare is about 8 petcent. Yet. this group makes up f percent OP infant deaths. Many of

the law buds weight babies who survive have health (noble s, such as developmental delays. or
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permanent health impaiserienu. such as neutolopcal problems or mental retardation.

Care of 'be tow birdt weight baby u very costly. It has been estimated that it costs $7,000

for every pound gamed vdidc a baby m on an weals% neonatal nursery. Based upon the babies us

Ike built weight survey. u u conflated dial thr Louisiana WIC Program helped to resent 460

low birth weight babies among the 11.817 women who leccived WIC services during pregnancy.

If one looks if jut the initial hospital cost. as the cost of WIC services, the immediate corifbenefit

ratio is evident. Also to be considered is future ramp in health care. Of course. the impact on

the quabty of life and ptoductrviry cannot wily be measured in dollen and s.

In 1900. the infants born to women who had received WIC services during the first part

of 1974 enrolled in school. it use thought that they should do better in nkool than older siblings

who had the same genetics and the same home environment, but who did not have the benefits

of the WIC ;Program during their fast year of lift since the WIC 'mites weft 404 availabk. 'This

resented a study population that could not be duplicated by a study design because of ethical

problems in denying benefit' to a patient in order to do an evaluation.

. Three rural parishes (counriem) that implemented the WIC Prograni during January and

February. 1974, were selected for the study. Siblings were selected that met dic-Uudy criteria

as outlined in the reprint of the study (Attachment 5). Briefly, these criteria were:

. 1. Mother received WIC services at least three months priof to delivery.

2. Infant received WC services for at least the lust year of life.

3. infant had an older sibling (I - 2 ycan older) who is is on WIC. but did not receive

WIC services during the fast year of life (because WIC services were not available).

4. Both siblings were singly births.

Of the 27 families that were identified' as* meeting-those-entertain 1974. 21 families were

located, in 19*10, living in the same area. All of the families agreed to participate io the study.

Thu pvc a total study population of 42 children.

Or, Lot- Hicks. Psychological Consultant for the Health Department, did the oaring and

review of reconk. Result' of the reason discussed in clic paper (Attachment 5).

Due to time constraints today, I would like to highlight just two of the findings. As back-

ground, note that the graphic display in Attachment 6 shows chat the brain's ''growth spurt" -.an

increase in rate of growth - occurs during the last few months of prenatal development and during

the first year of life. Our study contrasts between groups of children who received nutritional

supplementation during this period of rapid brain Trowel, and those who did not.

'he I.Q. scans, determined by using the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children - Revised

(VISOR), were adjusted by the Sociocultural Scales developed by Mercer 'The resulting scores

arc described as Estimated Learning Potential (ELP). Many consider the I:LP to be a less culturally

r.
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biased minute of ability than the I.Q.

The difference in the ELP between the two sets of siblings is astounding. and it is highly

significant (Attachment 7). The difference is 17.75 points. The early supplemented group had

an average score of 103.9 while the late supplement group enter w 85.15. The ELP average

is 100. Thus. the average for the early supplement group is slightly above the norm. This difference

between the two groups* also mirrored by a sipilicanr difference in school grades.

It is also interesting to note that based upon a behavior problem checklist. which onsadmin.

tamed to each mother for het two children to measure adaptive behavior in the home setting.

the late supplement group had more behavior problems (Attachment 11). All them differences

are not only statistically significant, but they are educationally significant.

If we look at the ELP scores and projections on needed educational programs and their

cost. again we have every posai:k cost/benefit emits for the children in the early.wic supplement

'omp (Attachment 9).

If we can suppose that the difference between these man samples of children with early and

delayed WIC benefits can be cstended as large groups of similar ehiklrea. the educational implica-

tions are comiderahle. In a group of 100 children, with an average ELP equal to the late supple-

ment group. you would expect 10 children to need special education: while in a group of 100

children with an average EI,P equal to the early supplement group, you would expect only one

child to need special education. The cost for special causation is almost double the coo of regular

education.

Perhaps equally or mote important are some observations or feelings about WIC services.

I would like to include just three tenimonials. A mother told a nurse in one of the study parishes

during the early days of WIC. "This baby is just more alive than his older brothers and sisters."

Another rnoshe, said. "This is the happiest baby I have ever had." Recently. I was in the parish

in the northeast corner of the state. The regional medical director. who is a pediatrician, and 1

were talking in the waiting room and looking at the group of about 40 infants/children and their

caretakers who were there for a child health conference. The medical directs said, "just look!

There is not a puny child out that! And we know that the reverse was one ; decade ago."

I believe that if any mho health professional from our Health Department could have been

here today, they would have given you the same message. perhaps in other words. Hut we all

believe in the WIC Pr,am and feel that it is a strong component of our total health program.

Our main concern is that we cannot sneer the needs of as our people. Our funding level restricts

the extent of our WIC services. We are only setting about 50 percent of our estimated need. Even

though legislation allows WIC services to be provided to families up to 185 percent of the poverty

level, we have had to use 250 percent of the poverty level as our ceiling for the Iasi few years as

one means of caseload management. We have had a freeze on entailing new patients in Priorities

IIIV11 since the last week in October, 19E2 in spite of this, because of increased needs in our

state, our WIC participmion has continued to grow. As of Monday, we had to put a total frame

on enrolling any new patients in our WIC Program.

22-809 0 -83- -;
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ATTACHmeNT 1

LOUISIANA WIC FAC''SHEET
January. .1983

1) What fs WIC?
WIC is the Special Supplemental food orogram of Women. :nfants and

Children. administered by the U. S. Oepartment of Agritulturi. as mandated
By Congress in Public Law 95-627. Inc purpose of the program is tc pro. '

vide needed health services. nutrition education and a nutritious food
package to.persgns who are most susceptible to malnutrition (pregnant and
breast-feeding *omen, InfantS and young children).

2) -Who is eligible for WIC?
Pregnant. postpartum and breast-feeding women, infants aod children

under age five are eligible for WIC if they: are at nutritional risk, meet
financial eligibility requirements and are receiving health services In a city
or parish health unit which provides UIC services, or prenatal clinic at Charity
Hospital. Or receiving health services at New Orleans Health Corp.

3) Where are WIC services available?
WIC is available in 63 parishes in Louisiana. Plaquemines Parish does not

offer WIC services.

4) What foods does WIC provide?
WIC provides a food package that is rich in five nutrients; Vitamins A and C

Iron, calcium and protein.
Women and children receive fluid milk, evaporated milk. instant non-fat dry

milk, natural cheddar or American cheese, eggs. Vitamin C rich fruit Juices
and iron - fortified cereal.

Infants up to 1 year of age receive (depending on age) iron.fortified infant
fornula. infant cereal and infant fruit Juices.

5) What are the health benefits of the WIC prolfam?
WIC recipients receive health services and nutrition education in addition to

the food package. The combination of these services and the food package has
resulted in improved health status in the population served including: reduced
incidence of anemia, reduction in number of newborns with low birth weights, low
infant mortality rates, and increased levels of immunization.

6) How many people receive WIC services?
Approximately 70,000 people are currently receiving WIC services. The

current WIC budget is approximately 34 million dollars.

7) How does a person enroll in the WIC program?
Any interested person should contact one of the above health providers in

her parish of residence for am appointment to be screened for services.

93
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AVTACHMENT 2

HEALTH stmErrs of WIC PROCPAPI

1. Reduced.Incidence of anemia.

2. Improved growth patterns aryl-Infants and children.

3. Reduction in number of newborns wItit low birth weights. (the percent of
low- birth - weight babies is almost twice asgreat among women enrolled In
NM after delivery as It is among women enrolled In W1C more than 3 months
prior to delivery. See teblr below.)

4. tower Infant mortality rates.

5. !!eternity patients seek prenatal card carlier.inpregnancy

6, More maternity.patients have acceptable weight gains during pregnancy.

7. Fewer mused `appointments at clinics.

8. .LndreaSed levels of Immunization.

9. improved -dietary patterns.

10. More mothers breast-feeding.

II. Marta, of I.Q. by approximately 16 points and a decrease of behavior
problems among children born to mothers 44 WIC during pregnancy versus
children put on after one year of life. according to the Sibling Study
done byLeu MiCks, Ph.D.

INCIDENCE OF LOW BIRTH WEIGHTS AHOWI CHILDREN
BORN TO WIC MATERNITY PATIENTS

(1979-1981)

Enrolled After Delivery ' WHITE BLACK OTHER TOTAL

27110 37rpr in--- 'mixTotal examined
s 5I lbs. or less 9.85 14.35 12.05 12.71

On VIC 3 Months or tess
Total examined 1.266 3.496 47 4.809
5 Sy lbs. or less 7.15 13.41 12.81 11.7%

On VIC More Than 3 Months
Total examined

% 51/4 lbs. or less

1,713

5.3:
5,252 ,
6.45

43
4.75

7.008
7.65

TOTAL
Total examined 5,139 12.719 173 18,031

51/4 lbs. or less 7.65 N 11.6% 10.4s 10.45
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ATTACHMENT 5

Cognitive and Health Measures Following Early
Nutritional Supplementation: A Siblirig Study

Ltvt KS. PHI), Hose A. CAnotiliuM. It ASP/ 1)A.4 luiti Sion.. MI), MPH

Abstract: garter! ste opuloSe, measure.. an
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ties Meast* able mh on mammal beano. 11.stW.11405.
soil on /Owl hullo ortnni and Iwo] oocunifewime
further lonti netocen sash onfonb' north wean Ile.o.1

:thiltIntefellse and .r..amient ,innotue funshonun: 11*
0...11. '" but nol alhas s' , ken reported, 10

Loge sample swat.
he tv,INvorol the present in.e.Isploon was Ill esnellek

the pas 3tC .01)?0,1 s0 a W.1111.000111:.110Wd program proid-
cd Jurtng the 'somata; proud upon coendoe fulsChohnt*
apphosInsafel1 lose to sesell sear. Lac, Thc portion of IhS
F0r10..tat period dorms which peos .
.Uttsd ...I.rocSpoWJes1 10 the brain -enwili Wan lend:"
1.141 of *wow Ihs his.* If Mester sot poCC1141% anst 4
Noinacal period 01 tioughl. is 10 1: 1.0n11,,

the g.oup of holdien studied hire did not hitt! slaw
4,1roj in.131101,010M1, lies Mee drawn loon o porn].
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enhancement of most intellectual and behavioral inca
sures in the current home and school setting. including
IQ, attention span. visualmorm sInthesis. and school
grail:4M escrage when compoted with the group
supplemented later Of the health assessments. most
trends were in the expected dtrection, but onus height
ior age values were sign/Wands different for the Iwo
groups, (Am .1 Plink( Health 101::: T.11 1 10- I $ I

than IP W111.:13 stunk shun of den4.0141 syndromes Os
The getup studied met nuttoloonal "nslo

such 015105) of anemia of low weight foe height sh the
ofChalolfen. or on the ...tot' ptegnam unmet.. ttopoeni

piegrianes. twang Of old asAernol age. anemia, of high
meolit.t for bosh(

The .ample partocopated no the minimal Special Supple,
menial rood Priv:ono trot Women. Infants, and Children
oWlf o. which is available to havoincome Magoon[ uomen
and peeschool-aged criddien. FOod .uppleMelltS. MAn1101141
kansehn*, and health .momiunnit are proviskd. Infants
u nder one seat of site are provided dofortilied
trofonined ,:ete4t, and vitamin ('ch fruit Juice: one to
nvesear olds and pregnant women are given mins. Mitts,
etsee non- for sierei.14:1s1 sdaffIln Colds Juices Corn.
er trovestiontoca. hese onolocated that maternal posocopown
on oho program has swhatarp effeets urslel sesekt heath
IneatiV.. Includonst infant birth weight ..-

ffltiatise the feSUltS of Man) leSeStlitailOrn Of mg:mon
are clouded I') the covanation of nuintiond and sA,cil
(actors.' the present ......t.latKAS employed ubluori for the
comparison ygoup In three published umengrain.. oh fits
held., the esisint control design has been possible, all of
these studies evaluated the eognolive sequel= of severe
malnutntion. teach ut Mese studies found unisonoat 40$04
use 01416e.chunInt: following severe malnutntinn when Lola
dated atalots measures were used sEvaos and nsoliIi.oe.,
Pound no edam. furors Unsahstated aphis n All of
thew earlier %twins employed small ...unpile.: modest 'Jut-
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ATTACHMENT 9

Public Education in Louisiana- -

One Aspect of wIC Cost-Effectiveness

Learning disability among school-age children in Louisiana imposes a severe

burden on the State's financial resources under a legislative act passed in 1972

(Act 7$4, R.S.: 194140 mandating that all children with a learning handiCaP be

.given the opportunity to receive a variety of special educational services designed

to overcome or lessen their problem. In fiscal 1983. Louisiana is spending $4,900

for each Child in the State who receives such Special educiElon as opposed to

$2.725 Per child for all.others. or a ratio of almost 2 to 1. .Thus. if the 1983

figures are Projected to the full 12 years that every child in Louisiana is exPeCt-

ed to spend?in the State's elementary and secondary school system. then the total

cost is $58400 for the learning disabled (LO) child and $32,700 for the normal

child. In fact, the total cost for the ID child couldo even higher, since.the

law Provides the opportunity for certain of these children to receive training

from shortly after-birth through their 21st birthday.

From data developed in the Louisiana,U1C Sibling Study (Attachment 5), it is

readily apparent that WIC is making a significant contribution to the reduction of

costs in Louisiana's Public education programs. That study revealed that children

who received.wIC nutritional supplementation during the critical IS months of the

brain stem "growth spurt" were at a nigher average I.Q. level than their older

siblings, who did not participate in WIC(during that stage. The children in the

study were scored by the Mercer Estimate of Learning Potential (ELP). which the

Louisiana Department of Education uses as a diagnostic device. and the children whO

received the early 1IC supplementation scored an average of 18 Points higher than

their siblings. On the basis of these results. certain assumptionl can be made

about the probable extent of learning disability among Louisiana's UIC-eligible
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children. Among every 100 WIC-eligible children who do not receive early

nutritional suPPlementatIon, it can be expected that about 10 would have scores

below 00 on the UP scale. Such scores are generally accented as an indication

of serious Academic disability and would qualify a child for Louisiana's special

education services. Among every 100 children who do receive early WIC supple--

mentation, however. only 1 would be expected tc score below 60 on the LIP. Thus.

It can be said that early.nutritional supplementation of WIC.eligible children

reduces the level of learning disability (as measured by the Mercer Stale) ay 90:.

?ronflated into dollars and cents these Igures !AO% clearly the cost-effec-

tiveness of WIC as far as edutatlonal expenditures in Louisiana are concerned.

For every 100 WIC.eligible children who do not receive early nutritional supple-

mentation, the cost of 12 years of elementary and secondary education. at'the

Current levet of expenditures, would be:

(90 Normal x 532.700) (10 SPetiol Ed. i S$8.800) S1.5*.000.

For every 100 WIC.eligible children who do receive early nutritional supple-

mentation, the Comparable educational cost would be:

(99 Normal X 532.700) .0 I/ 5pectaleLe. X 558,800) 53.296.100.

However. to this latter figure must be added the cost of the nutritional supple-

mentation during the 15 months of the th.iIu'u brain stem growth'sPurt. At the

Current average Cost per WIC participant-of S31 per month, this amounts to a

total Of 5465 per Child, or $46.500 for 100 children. Thus, the total cost of

educating IGO WIC-eligible children who receive early nutritional supplementation

is $3,342.600 over a 12 year period -- a savings of $108,400 for each 100 early-

supplemented children on the WIC Program. This represents a savings of 1157 per

chile Per-year. With approximately 22.900 infants estimated to be W1C-eligible

in Louisiana, the potential savings in Publit educational expenditures would

amount to a not insignificant sum of more than $3.5 million annually.
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Chairman PERKINS.a Thank you very much for an excellent state-
ment.

Mr. MILLER. Mr. Chairman.; if I could just interrupt, you men-
tioned. Dr. Langham. that this is a somewhat small study. But. Dr.
Kennedy. is this study compatible with the reviews that you have
done of other studies in terms of findings? I mean. is it in the same
ranges?

Dr. KENNEDY. Well, most of the studies I was talking about relat-
ed to the prenatal component. Dr. Longhorn's studies were the
child component. Many-fewer studies have been done in children
because they are, much more difficult to do. The direction Dr.
Langham has gone in is what we need.

Mr. MILLER, Would that be in the range of what your expecta-
tions were. thi ugh. from your findings of the prenatal component?
Can you extrapolate that with some credibility?

Dr. KENNEDY. Well. Dr. Longhorn's findings on the decreased in-
cidence of low birth weight are compatible with our findings across
a large number of studies. The numbers we are talking about in
some of the studies are 6.500 in one study. a little less than 5.000 in
another. 1.300 in mine. So there are large sample sizes.

Yes. we find approximately the same effect that she is finding.
Mr. MILLER. Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. lAtery good statement.
We will hear now from Miss Keiser.

STATENIENT OF JOANNE KEISER, COORDINATOR. BALTIMORE
COUNTY WIC PROGRAM

Ms. KEISER Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my
name is Joanne Keiser. I am a nutritionist. coordinating' the WIC
program in Baltimore County. Md. I appreciate the invitation to
appear before this committee to discuss the value and success of
the nutrition education comp...nent which is an integral part of
WIC. and I also wish to use this forum to relate the increased com-
munity need for WIC due to high unemployment in Baltimore
County.

Let me first take a few minutes to describe how a person enters
the WIC program. All persoqs entering WIC must meet specific en-
rollment criteria established by the USDA. We conduct health in-
terviews and record dietary histories of applicants in order to de-
termine nutritional risk factors. Those persons meeting eligibility
are given vouchers valid for specific food supplements. The food
package is tailored'for the individual both based on nutritional re-
quirements and food preference.

In- our.cotnty the cost of supplemental foods is low. the monthly
-food ,package for a child is $25, and for an infant or a pregnant
'women. the cost runs about $30. Education is offered to women
when' they receive their vouchers to help them identify nutritious
foods. As-a result. women enrolled in WIC can dist.nguish pure
juice products from fruit drinks and iron-fortified cereals from the
others. This information will continue to be of value to them after
they have left the WIC program.

The Baltimore County WIC program offers an opportunity for
women to discuss nutrition issues with qualified health profession-

P*'
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als. Each certification appointment includes individual counseling
by a health educator. a home economist, and registered dietitian.
We record the foods eaten in 24 hours and compare this to recom-
mended servings of the food group. The client is engaged in a
dialog with the purpose of developing a plan to address specific nu-
tritional risk 11 Actor::. For example. a child may come in with a low
henmtocrit reading. At this point the caretaker or Mother sits
down with the dietitian and discusses what course of action should
be taken. WIC will be providing the iron- fortified cereal. but what
can the mother do to'' change his diet at home. The point is the
woman would leave the interview with a commitment. with a goad
and commitment toward action.

One woman told us that this was the first time that anyone had
s.really listened to her child' feeding problems and helped her sort

it all out. Such comments indicate to us that we are providing a
desired service.

Nearly one-third of the postpartum women iri our lOcal project
are brenstfeeding. This is high compared with other counties in
Maryland. Women who elect to breastfeed are given individual
counseli'ng and encouragement. We have learned that support
within the first few days after delivery is important to success in
breast feeding;.

Group nutrition sessions are scheduled every month, and they
cover a range of topics. For example. when beans were added to the
food package. we planned a class on bean cookery. and especially
for those who had never before used this economical source of pro-
tein. Other mothers contributed their recipes which were compiled
and distributed. We have had an exceptionally positive response to
the foods .served at these sessions. and about 86 percent of the
women said they would try these foods at home. One mother was
surprised to find her son helping himself to second portions of a
lentils/rice salad. something he had never even heard of before.

Women have also commented favorably on toddler nutrition
grams. Each session has about 15 to 20 participants. It is a short
presentation followed' by a..tasting party.-At.the conclusion of this
session women complete questionnaires to test theirunderstanding
of the topics covered. The completed questionnaires serve to docu-
ment attendance.'

Topics for future classes come from. the mothers. They are-reL-
questing more information 'about one -dish meals, ways to make
vegetables appealing to children. and a whole-lot of other parent-
ing concerns.

I have, brought some of their class evaluations and comments. If
you werii\ to read them. you would see that participants are learn-
ing to make informed consumer decisions about foods.

In summary. we are providing practical information that will
enable women to continue improved habits long after their eligibil-
ity,:n.WIC expires. This is being done in an efficient manner with

--mimmurn foo costs. The problem is that the number' of women
who can benefit is so few. Is WIC to be a program,only for a select
few? \,

As 1983 begins\ we are serving' 57 percent more peoPle, than we
did a year ago. Even so. this is only a fraction of Me estimated
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gible 'population Our fonds are sufficient to address only 25 per-
cent of the eligible population in my county.

The 1975 income data used to derive these figures does not re-
flect current economic conditions in the county. where major lay-
offs have occurred in steel. auto. and shipping industries. In Bethle-
hem Steel District s alone. there are= 3.444 workers on layoff.
lietilth insurance has expired for 2.700 of them. The rate of unem-
ploymnt since 1975 has doubled. As more people slip into our eligi-
ble population. the,, gap between current funding levels and the eco-
nomic realities of the county widens.

Another result ofihe recession and corresponding downturn for
WK' has been an increase in the waiting interval for certification
appointments. New applicants have to wait approximately 7 weeks
to get a certification appointment. Delayed enrollment limits the
effect of WIC on pregnancy outcome. As others have testified. a
1986 Massachusetts WIC evaluation reported that participation for
fi months or more during pregnancy was associated with maximum
increasi,ip birth weight and better prenatal care.

Under 11.1.;-,z3 appropriations. food dollars in Maryland are insuffi-
cient to semi' our current enrollment. Maryland has initiated wait-
ing lists designed,,to gradually remove 6.300 from the caseload. We

,, have discontinued\gnrollment of priority 6postpartum women
who are not hreastfee'dingand priority 5children who are. at nu-
tritional risk because oho,..?dequate diets. This changes'the preven-
tive nature of the program. Given time. poor nutrition may place
these children at a greater de ee of risk and in need of remedial

program.

Worsen and children in the priorities are on a waiting list.
The present level of appropriations precludes them from being
served this year, if ever. .

Uncertainties about enrollment and vN4iting lists cause adminis-
trative problems. I was in charge of our VIC program in 1981
when we had four priority waiting lists. By th'e,..,time food dollars
became available. so that these people could return`tq active status,
it was difficult to locate them by phone or mail. Pa lic interest
waned to the point that social workers and prenatal unselott
were no longer making WIC referrals. Enrollment dropped-by 12
percent and it took a massive outreach to dispell rumors that VIC
had been eliminated.

I zini encouraged by the proposed legislation to include WIC fund-
ing in the Emergency Jobs Bill. H.R. MS. I think that a supple-
mental appropriation this year would benefit the unemployed in
my county. especially those who have lost health benefits. WIC
brings. women into the county-supported renatal clinics where they
can receive care. Early identification of high-risk pregnant women,
health and nutrition intervention, can improve pregnancy outcome.
as Dr. Kennedy has already testified.

The proposed WIC funding for 1984 would not maintain partici-
pation levels but would cause further reductions of five percent in
Baltimore County. I forecast a 14-percent increase is needed in my
budget to respond to the high-risk pregnant women. This doesn't
even begin to address the needs of children.

Mr. MILLER [presiding). Excuse me. if 1 could interrupt you:---
Would you just elaborate on your 14 percent increase and elabo-

rate on exactly the population?-There is some discrepancy between
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our understanding and the administration as to who you are serV-
ing.

Ms. KEISER. Well. we are serving pregnant women. infants and
children- -

Mr. MILLER. No: I understand that.
Ms. KEISER [continuing]. And our eligible population. our target

population, was derived using 19$ft population statistics- -
Mr: MILLER. No. no. Stop.
You just said you needed a 14-percent increase to serve just
Ms. KEISER [continuing). The high-risk pregnant women who

have come into the pool of eligibles since 19Th.
Mr. MILLER. All right. Thari,k you.
Ms. KEISER. I hope the members of this committee will support a

supplemental appropriation for WIC this year. and that, this new
level will be maintained in 1954.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Joanne Keiser follows:]
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PkErAKEIP STA*11.MEN F ott JoANNE KElsER Coostatsivrox. BALTIMORE COUNTY WIC
hicia;RAM. I3A1,TIMORE COUNTY, MD.
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rag. -:-

recta...waded 4ervina. ,f tht foot groups. Tho client is

engaged in a dialogue with the purpose f developing o plan to address

identifird nutritivnai risk factors. One woman has sold us that this

IS the first tins that anyone has taken the time Cu 'listen to her child's

foodine prohlumo and help her sort it all out. Such comments indicate

to us that we arc providing a desired service.

r: early one -third of the postpartum women in our Loral project

see !,:rastIcedirtis. This is high Compared with other counties in Maryland.

Women who elect to brrastfeed their bobirs are given individual counseling

And encouragrmrnt. we have learned that support within the first few

does after do:ivory Ls mos: important to success in breast:eating.

Croup nutrition sessions are scheduled every month. They cover

range of topics. For exempt*. when dried beans were added to the food

Prckaapl. we planned a class on bran cookery for these who had neier before

used this etonomital source of protein. Other aiC mothers contributed

their heart recipes which were compiled and distributed. We have had an

exceptionally positive response co the foods served at the group sessions.

One mother was surprised Co find hor son helping himself to second Portions

of a lentils /rice salad.
. .

Similarly. out WIC population has commented favorably on the

toddler nutrition program. Each session includes from 15 to 20 ParticiPants

and consists of a short Presentation followed by a tasting party! At the

conclusion of the sessions, mothets complete Cuestionnaites designed to

test their undarsrandtng of topics coveted. Completion of questionnaires

also servos to document attendants.

topics for future classes come from WIC mothers. The; are

requesting information on one dish meals. ways to make vegetables appealing
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t? 011.1dren. Jild a vile.)e rang. of o; her parenting concerns. I have brought

some of their class evaluations and cvmoents. You can see that out

Participants ar. learning to make Informed consumer decisions about food.

In summary. the VIC local agencies are providing practical Information that

will enable women ro continue improved habits alter program eligibility

expires. This is being done in an efficient manner with minimum food costs.

The qohlem I. that the number of women who can benefit is so fee. is

ro be a program only for a select few'

As 1983 begins. we are serving Si; more People than one year ago.

Evw, .o. this $4 Only A fraction of the estimated eligible Population.

Our funds are sufficient to address only :ST of the eligible population

in my coony. The 1975 income data used to:derive these figures does not

rePreaent t.e current economic situation in Baltimore County where ilajor,

laycffs continue in steel. auto and shipping industries. In Bethlehem

Steel District 8 alanetthere are 3.e4t workers who are on layoff. Health

insurance has expired for 2.700:- The rate of unemployment since 1975 has

doubts.:. As more people slip into our eligible popula:ion, the gap between

current funding levels and the economic reality of the county widens.

Another result of the economic downtown and corresponding demand

foe VIC services has been at increase in the welting - interval for certification

appointments. gew applicants wait an average of 7 .reeks for VIC certification

appointments. Delayed enrollment limits the effect of triC On pregnancy

outcome. The 1980 Massachusetts laC evaluation repOrred that participation

for at leas: seven months during pregnancy was associated wirnmnximun

increase in birth weight. the longest gestational age and improved prenatal care.

Under ;9g3 apProPriatfons. food dollars fl Maryland are insufficient

to serve the present caseload. Maryland has initiated wafting lists to

gradually remove 6.300 from active status. have discontinued enrollment
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of priority b pstpartum women i.bo are not treastfeeding and

priority 5 -- children who arc or nutritional risk of inadequate diets.

This changes the preventive nature of the pro:Jos. Clow' time. poor

nutrition ray place these chil,tren in a greater degree of risk and in need

of remedial care. Women an" ehltdren in these priorities have been placed

on the official vaitIng list. The present level of appropriations Ptecludes

them from being served this year. If ever.

thicertainties about program cats and voicing lists cause an

administrative nightmare. In 1981. 1 administered our local project during

a period of :our priority waiting lists. By the time food dollars became

available so people could tcturn to active status. it was difficult Co locate

them by m.111 or phone. to lost contact with many altogether. Caseload

declined by 12:. Public interestwaned to the point that socfal workers and

prenatal counselors stopped making VIC referrals. It took massive outreach

to dispel! the rumors that 1/IC bsai been eliminated.

I an encouraged by the proposed legfslation to include

funds Lor the Program in the Emergenc0 'Jobs Bill 8lt1T18.

A supplemental appropriation for :IC this year would ,benefit

the unemployed in our community, especfally those who have lost

health insurance benefits. WIC brings women fnto county sap
,

Ported Prenatal clinfci where they can receive health care- 1

forcaat the need for a14I fncrease in funds to address acute

unemployment in Baltimore County.

The proposed funding for fiscal 1984 would not maintain

level caseload but would cause further reductions.Of 5: for

Baltimore County. I hope she members of chfs commitcee will

support a supplemental appropriation this year to be sustained

in.FY Thank you.
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Mr. MILLER. Mrs. !man.

STATEMENT OF SANDRA INIAN. PARTICIPANT. BALTIMORE
COUNTY WIC PROGRAM

Mrs. IMAM. I am here to explain what WIC has done for me and
my family. To me, the WIC program has been a definite source of
nutritional assistance. It has helped me to give my children the
necessary nourishment they needed by allowing me to get the very
much needed formula for my baby.

When my husband was first laid off, my daughter was 5 months
old. She was too young for whole milk and, the formula being too
expensive, we would have been forced to give her whole milk or
maybe something like powdered milk or something not as expen-
sive. .

1.am grateful for the help I have had thus far since our only
. source of income has been depleted. The program. I would say, has
also enabled ....: to give more attention to:the diet of my children.
WIC has been very informative about balanced meals and has sup-
plied me with the essential cereal, milk, eggs and juice for my 3-
year -old who otherwise would have gotten a lot less of each.

When I first came to WIC she was two. There is no way I would ,.

have ever known that she was low in iron. My pediatrician never
did any kind of blood test on her. There is no way I would have
ever known that. WIC had done that for me. From that point on I
started speaking to the WIC counselor about how I could increase
her iron. how I could help her diet., and WIC was very helpful in
that way.

WIC has helped my girls more than I can say. When it comes to
their growth. health and well-being, a simple "thank you" is
hardly enough. Being in this position, WIC has made my problem
one less. Not qualifying for any other assistance, WIC was the only
hope I had. I only wish everyone who needs help will find the funds
available as I did.

Thank you_
Mr. MILLER. Thank you.
Chairman. PERKINS [presiding). We have as our next witness

Dorothy Kolodner.

STATEMENT OF DOROTHY KOLODNER, WIC PROGRAM COORDI-
NATOR. ALLEGHENY COI.1N'TY HEALTH DEPARTMENT. VMS-
BURGH. F.
Ms. KOLODNER. I am Dorothy Kolodner with the Allegheny

Health Department in Pittsburgh, Pa., Chief of Nutrition Services
in the County Health Department, and the WIC Coordinator for
that area.

Our county covers 723 square miles in southwestern Pennsylva-
nia. The population is about 1.4 million people. We have had a WIC
program in Allegheny County since May 1974. We are currently
serving less than one-half of the eligible population.

Perhaps I should elaborate a bit on what I mean by "eligible pop-
ulation". We have heard it here this morning, It means those
people who are at the highest risk of having a low birth weight_
infant. It means those persons below the poverty guidelines that
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have been said down by the Congress. It means persons who have a
medical need. -

You know, WIC was originally started as a prevhtative pro-
gram, but we find that we have to have a medical need for a
persbn to be on WIC. We find that we are looking at another index
of risk; and that would be the age of the mother, and we have ado-
lescent women who are in the program.

The need in Allegheny County we estimate is approximately
29.000 people who would be eligible, using the criteria I have just
cited. Currently we are serving about 14,700.

We have been told by the State of Pennsylvania, as have the
other counties in Pennsylvania, that we will have to decrease the
caseload by the 'end of this year, and certainly, if the funds are
frozen for next year, we will continue to curtail caseload.'

I could perhaps reiterate what you have already heard, that WIC
does influence low birth weight. We also have done a study. It is
consistent with Dr. Kennedy's findings and with Dr. Langhant's
findings. It is as yet unpublished. It is comparing women who have
been on -WIC to people who did not have the opportunity to be on
WIC before our program began. It is particularly significant that
women who are underweight when they come into the pregnancy,
and who are under the age of 18, are those most likely to be
helped, the most likely to deliver a baby who is not at low birth
weight. when given the help of WIC.

I would also like to reiterate some of the information that, was
given on the cost effectiveness, if you will, of WIC. It costs us be-
tween .$25 and $30 a day, as you have heard. I think those figures
are consistent nationally. That includes not only the cost of the
food but the cost of the administration, the administration at the
local level, as well as our county health department, and at the
State level.

In our intensive care nursery at one of our largest maternity hos-
vitals in Allegheny County, it costs currently, just for the space,
350 a day for an infant to be cared for in that nursery. We can

carry a pregnant woman on WIC for 8 months for that same
amount of money. If you want a cost comparison. $350 a day for 1
day as compared to about 8340, if you figure we carry her for that
whole period of time, that is significant.

Presently our unemployment rate in the third quarter of 1982 is
13.1 percent. That is double what it was in the third quarter of
1981. As you probably know, I could speak to this point at great
length. We are in southwestern Pennsylvania. The steel industry is
our major source of Tabor. At the present time I think you have all
heard enough on the news to know what kind of condition the steel
industry is in in today's economy.

We are seeing the new poor applying for our program. We are
seeing people who would not otherwise have any source of help. I
think our last witness was eloquent in sharing with us that expert-

. ence. We are looking at people who really do not qualify for other
kinds of care and who are using food as the most elastic part of
their income and having to reduce the amount of food that is avail-

- able to their families.
These are the same' families for whom medical care will no

longer be available, because once the unemployment benefits are

.
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diminsheci. and once the medical insurance is no -longer available,
these are people who will have to come into the public sector for
medical care.

WIC is one way of reaching people with help. with medical care
and nutrition education, which has also been addressed in this
hearing. I think it is significant that if the WIC legislation is not
increased somewhat, we are still going to be treating only those
very high priorities that were referred to by Dr. Langham. We are
now currently only serving pregnant women and infants at the
highest risk.

The children that we have heard about. the children for whom
we might really make some difference. are no longer going to be
able to be served. We will no longer be able to serve the .pregnant
women. Perhaps she has a low birth weight baby and will be able
to serve the baby. but we will no longer be able to serve her.

We will no longer be able to take advantage of the preventive
nature of this program. because if we could serve the woman for 3
to ( months after her pregnancy, we have shown in our study we
have a much better chance of her not having a low birth weight
infant the next time she is pregnant. It really ce.n be a preventa-
tive program.

I have appreciated the opportunity to appear today. I think that
our findings and our experiences are consistent with what you
have heard thus far. I don't think I need to belabor the statistics
any longer. I would hope that those of you on the committee who
have some influence with this program will continue to-support it
as vou have in the past.

Thank you.
Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much.
Let me give you my assurance that I intend' to work hand in

glove with Mr. Miller. I certainly want- to compliment your organi-
zation. I have been chairman here of the committee for a long
time. and I have never observed at, organization that would come
before the committee as well prepared, an organization that has
consulted the best expertsin the country in this area. You people
are all to be complimented.

I think you see where the results already obtained has paid off.
You have never been knocked in the head' like .you ordinarily
would have been...i.cyOu .had not been prepared through the past
years. Mr. Miller arod I and many others, Mr. Kildee and Mr. Mar-
tinez. intend to take care of you the best we can, and I think all
the minority is going along with us on thisI believe so. Mr. Pack-
ard is here this morning and may want to say something. But you
have got a great organiation. -

Now we will hear from you. Dr. Calvert.

STATEMENT OF DR. GENE CALVERT. CHAIR-ELECT. FOOD AND
NUTRITION SECTION. THE AMERICAN PUBLIC HEALTH ASSOCI-
ATION

Dr. CALVERT. Thank you, Kr. Chairman.
As chair-elect of the food and nutrition section of the American

Public Health Association, I want to thank all of you for this op-
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portunity to bring a public health perspective to this national
dialog on the WIC program.

As an organization representing 50,000 public health profession-
als. in every aspect--

Chairman PERKINS. I want to compliment you also for doing such
a wonderful job before the House Committee on Appropriations to
get that extra $100 million.

Dr. CALVERT. Thank you. Mr.. Chairman.
Chairman PERKINS. You go right ahead.
Mr. Miller, you take my chair.
Mr. MILLER [presiding]. Just so you will know the chairman has

a bill on the floor today of some significance. so I expect he is get-
ting prepared to do battle here.

Go ahead. Excuse me.
Dr. CALVERT. The American Public Health. Association is deeply

committed to health promotion and preventive health.
I think, in their own way, each of the preceding witnesses at this

table have demonstrated the cost effectiveness of WIC nutrition aid
. in reducing the number of low birth weight babies. As medical
costs have soared. WIC has becoine more of a bargain. For exam-
ple. between 1976 and 1981, medical costs rose 60 percent, while
WIC food costs per person rose only 40 percent.

It is vitally important that the Department of Agriculture and
the Office of Management and Budget wake up to the importance
of health in the WIC program. For example, USDA recently consid-
ered including highly sugared cereal and .chocolate milk in the
WIC food package. It was only because of the diligent congressional
oversight provide by .such individuals as the members of this very
subcommittee that this attempt to short circuit children's health
was'halted. As evidence of APHA's opposition to such actions, in
November its governing council passed a. resolution to preserve the
nutritional integrity of the WIC program.

First and foremost. the WIC program is a health program. We
are confident that you Members of Congress will monitor the pro-
posals of USDA and OMB, since their track record in this area is
dismal.

For instance, there is some discussion today about turning nutri
tion programs such as WIC back into a surplus distribution pro-
gram. Before using WIC recipients as a dumping ground for excess
commodities, the effect of increased consumption of items such as
butter'and honey should be more thoroughly considered.

Every study done to evaluate the WIC program has demonstrat
ed its efficacy in terms of improved health outcomes. Protecting
the health of Americans is of utmost concern today when the net
work of supportive health services is deteriorating and its further
erosion is planned by the administration.

The WIC program does not exist in isolation_ It is part of a great
er public health system. As the health care System weakens, so too
does the WIC program. As Federal, State, and local health budgets
shrink. resources from health referrals to office space, once pro-
vided to the WIC program, are also reduced. This results in poorer
quality services for low-income participants.

Fewer and fewer of the poor in our country are eligible for the
medicaid program and substantial gaps exist in the coverage of in-
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dividuals on that program. Por instance. 250.000 pregnant women
with incomes below the poverty levels are not covered by medicaid
for prenatal and delivery services each year. either beause they
live with their husband or are pregnant for the first time. and do
not qualify for welfare aid.

The Reagan administration. on January of this year, proposed
a revision in the regulations that govern the standard of care deliv-
ered in hospitals. One component of this proposal would eliminate
thy requirement for direct nutrition care in hospitals, so that the
new mothers in States like Kentucky and Pennsylvania might not
get the nutrition counseling that they currently receive while in
the hopsital. Catching people only after deteriorated health re-
quires costly medical attention. It is both inhumane and fiscally
imprudent.

The administration has also reduced the monitoring of nutrition
statue by undermining such programs asthe health and nutrition
examination survey and the surveillance activities of the Center'
for Disease Control. Without such nutrition, surveillance monitor-
ing. the administration evades responsibility for the negative
health impacts of its plans because a community cannot measure
and document what it is experiencing.

Other programs, such as the National Health Service Corps. pro-
vides supportive services to WIC. National Health Service Corps
health professionals serve WIC on a loan basis in many rural
areas. This program has been strangled and is slated for extermi-
nation in fiscal year 1984. The dismantling of this program has
drained the WIC program of important manpower.

I think the point is that overall. the matrix of health programs
and services. of which the WIC program is a part, is declining rap-
idly. Unfortunately, due to the recession. and especially in some
areas of the country as we have already heard. more people need
WIC than ever before. Of the 9.7 million individuals adjudged to be
eligible for the program in 1981, 7.6 million were children, and 2.1
million were pregnant and postpartum women.

Over the past 2 or 3 years there has been an annual increase of
between 10 and 15 percent in the pool of piOple eligible for the pro-
gram. In order to only minimally match the increase in the
number of 'people eligible from year to year, the WIC program
should haVe at least 10 percent real growth per,yeat. The author-
ized Ceiling, however, for fiscal year 1984 has been set at 81.126 bil-
lion. To achieve that 10 percent real'growth after inflation for food
and other services would require a funding level in fiscal year 1984
of approximately _41.2'24 billion. This estimate would allow only the
WIC program to serve the same share of high priority' participants
that it now serves. Even with this funding level. there will be wait-
ing lists, as we have heard, of underserved people. This estimate
does not respond to the greater need of individuals for the program
because of the erosion that I described in our health network.

Thank you for allowing us to present this statement.
[The prepared statement 'of Dr. Gene Calvert follows:)
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PREPARED STATIOAiENT or (;:NE CAI.vERT. M.P.H.. PH. D.. CHAIRELECr. FooD AND
NUTRITION SEtTIoN. THE AmRK1CAN PVIILIC HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Good morning. Chairman Perkins, Congressman

Coodling. Congressman Miller and Congressman Kildee. As

Chair-elect of the Food and Nutrition Section of the

4,....-fan Public Health.Associaz!,m. you"

for inviting the American Public Health Assockation to

offer our public health perspective to this national dia-

Inrup on the WIC program.

As an organization representing 50.000 health

professionals in everpaspect of community and public

health, the American Public Health AssociaCiOn is deeply

committed to health promotion and preventive health.

Daven both by good sense andeconomice. we applaud the

trend in this country for Ameritans to take an active

interest in the promotion of health. disease-avoiding

lifestyles. Today, more than ever, it is true for best

health that "an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of

cure . Dr. Eileen Kennedy his observed the cost effec-

tiveness of the WIC nutrition aid in reducing the number

of low birthweight babies. As medical costs have soared.

WIC has become more of a bargain. For example. between

1976 and 1981. medical costs rose 60Z while WIC food costs

per person rose only 40%. Through preventive WIC services.

important young lives can be saved and medical costs can

be better contained. Experience has shown us that inten-

sive neonatal. care in the first few weeks of life can range

from $30.000 to 050.000.

=409 0-83-9
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At a press conference sponsored by the American

Public Health Association in early February. Dr. Jean

Mayer cited a Massachusetts Public Health study that

estimated the lifetime cost clec#e care to an infant born

with a disability or mental retardation as S2-3 million.

The traditional health promotion approach of public

health issues in the community has never been more rele-

vant or important than it is in today's fiscal environ-

ment.

It is vitally important. therefore. that the

Department of Agriculture and the Office of Management

Budget wake up to the importance of health in the WIC pro-

gram. Por.example, USDA recently considered including

highly-susared cereal and chocolate milk in the WIC food

package. It was only because of the diligent congressional,

oversight provided by such individuals as the members of

this committee that :his attempt to shortcircuic children's

health was halted. As evidence of APHA's opposition to

such actions, in November the APHA Governing Council

passed a resolution to preserve the nutritional integrity

of the WIC program (See attachment).

First. and foremost, the WIC program is a health

program: We are confident that you members of Congress

will monitor'the proposals of USDA and OMB since their

track record in this area is dismal. Por instance, there

is some discussion today about turning riatrition pro-

grams such as WIC back into a surplus distiibution program.'

Before using WIC recipients as a dumping ground for excess

,'13'j
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commodities. the effect of increased consumption of -items

such as butter and honey should be more thoroughly con-

sidered. History suggests that without' congressional

oversight. the USDA and OmB would fail to examine such

important implicatiots of this action.

Research on the Health
mmact of WIC

As Drs. Eileen Kennedy and Rose Ann Langham have

chronicled earlier today, the 111C program has proven that

it improves the health of women. infants and chi-Laren.

The study of Drs. langham. Hitks and Takenaka suggests

that early and effective enrollment of pregnant women and

their babies in WIC improves.children's mental capabilities

when compared to a group whose participation in the WIC

program was delayed until their first birthday. ,ThCi

study further strengthens the appreciation that the Educa-

tion and Labor Committee has for the importance of nutri-

tion in upgrading rite intelligence of America's children.

Every study done to evaluate the WIC program has

demonstrated its efficacy in terms of improved health out-

comes. A study by Dr. Milton Kotelchuck demonstrated that

WIC intervention-improves 1-Lfant birth weights and that

the larger the intervention the greater the improvement.

The study from the Center for Disease ,Control demonstrated

that hematocrits. an important index of health status,

improved with participation in the WIC program. The study

by Dr. Jerianne HeimemdingeshOws that participation in

the program led to improved:weight gain through the first
ti

1 ')
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'eighteen months of life. The message from every,seudy

that has been done evaluating the health impact of Clio

=WIC program sends us a clear. convincing and consistent'

message that the WIC program is of substantial importance

in improving the health of millions of Americans.

Erosion of Allied Realch Services

Protecting the health of Americans is of utmost

concern today when the network of supportive health ser-

vices is deteriorating and its further erosion is planned

by the Administration.

The WIC Program'does not exist in isolatioa,

it is part of a grate public health syitem. As the

health care system um kens, so too does the WIC Program.

As Federal. state and 1.Zeal health budgets shrink, resources

from health referrals to o ice space. once provided to the

WIC Program, are alio reduced. This results in poorer

quality services for low- income pTicipants.

"Femer and fewer of the poo in our country are

for the Medicaid program and s bstantial gaps

exist in the coverage of individuals on that program. Re-
..

cenn Administration proposals would exacerbates this situa-

tion. The administration has proposed reducing the

eligibility for Medicaid through"workfare requirements

for individuals on AFDC. This would inereiSi.the number

of low-income persons who will not get adequate medical

care. and impose an increased strain on hospitals and other

providers that attempt to provide charity care to the un-

insured and the employed. This Administration has further

4
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proposed chat Medicaid participants be required to pro-

vide copayments. Prenatal services to pregnant women

are best begun as early as possible. Copaynents may

delay their entry and increase the possibility of later

health problems. These service reductions are in addi-

tOn to the barriers created by cutbacks in primary care

programa and reductions in overall Medicaid benefits in

the past two years. The proposals are extremely

frightening in the face of the significant gaps that

remain in the Medicaid program which theoretically pro-

vides financial access to health services for over 10

million low-incomecbildren. For instance. 250.000

pregnant women with incomes below the poverty levels are

not covered by Medicaid for prenatal and delivery services

each year - either because they live with their husband or

are pregnant for the first time and do not qualify for

welfare aid.

The Reagan Administration on January 4 of this

year proposed a revision" -inthe regulations that govern

the standard of care delivered in hospitals. The Adminis-

tration proposal would eliminate the requirement Tor..

hospital social workers. This would undermine the dis-

charge planning that social workers very effectively

provide in hospitals. It is the work of hospital social

workers to refer patients to the,health programs and in

the community. such as WIC. upon discharge froMithe ObtGyn

and pediatrics departments of hospitals. Another component

of the Reagan Administration proposal for hospitals would

133.
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eliminate the requirement for direct nutrition care in

hospitals so that che new mothers in the states like

Kentucky and Pennsylvania might not get the nutrition

counseling that they currently receive while in the

hospital. This proposal would underscore the vital need

for an expanding WIC Program in such communities so that

p. .ant women and nursing mothers and infants and young

children 11 receive proper nutrition counseling through

inexpensive hea.'h promotion programs like WIC. Effec-

tive nutrition educat is essential for health Maintenance.

The alternative -- to catch eople only after deteriorated

health rcc sires costly medical attention --is both inhumane

and fiscally imprudent.

The Maternal and Child Health Services Program

has been part of a block grant for the past couple of

years. Actual funding has decreased from $396 mil on in

FY8I to $373 million in FY83. With inflation's raves s,

this program has suffered dramatic real reductions in

funding. The Administration hai proposed further diminis

ing it in the New Federalism "megablocks". The effect of

the past several years of reductions in WIC's allied pro-

gram. the"MCH Program, has been to dimish the scope of the

MCN proven services in everything from well-baby clinics

to maternal and child health assessment and health counsel-

ing.

Child Care The Administration has made dramatic reductions
Food Pro-
gram LA the Child Care Food Program in the past and has slated

it for inclusion in a General Nutrition Assistance block
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grant at aseverely reduced funding level. The programmatic

effects of suth proposals for MICH and the CCFP hold dire

Cons,quences for the health status of children.

::urrition The Administration has also reduced the moni-
Status
Monitoring taring of nutrition statue by undermining such programs as

the Health and NutritI... y and the sur-

veillance attiviries of the Center for Disease Control.

Without such nutricion status monitoring, the Adminis-

tration evades responsibility for the negative health

impacta.of its plans because a commu.lity cannot measure

and document what it is experiencing and what is reported

anecdotally in the newspapers and in their churches.

' National Other prOgrams such as the National Health Ser-
Realth
Service vice Corps provides supportive services t7 WIC. National
Corps

Health Service Corps health professionals ?!erve WIC on a

loan basis in many rural communities. This mrogram has

been strangled and is slated for extermination. in fiscal.

year 1984. The dismantling of this program hakldrained

the w/C program of important manpower.

Lose of The recession has indirectly stripped wary
Private
Health individuals of their insurance. Individuals without.
Insurance

private health insurance delay seeking health care until

they are in dire circumstances. Pregnant women don't

come in during their critical first trimester of pregnancy.

Rather than periodte-he` th checkups. infants and children

will be brought in only when they require acute medical

attention. As public health professionals we encourage

3,3
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earl: intervention to prevent the onset of debilitating

conditions. '.:hen health care is deferred, costly long-.

tern medical services are substituted for preventive

health programs.

Zhildhood Even such longscanding, successful public
.mmuniza-
:ions health oroarams as immunizations against childhcyy4 .

a

have been dramacicaliy reduded under che current Adminis-'

tration. Stich vaccine prices rising by 40: over che past

two years, the number of Children chat can be.vaccinarod

against such diseases as measles, mumps, rubella, and

polio has dramatically declined. 'In fiscal year 1981,

6.3 million children were immunized against such childhood

threats co their.health. The Reagan Administration budget

would protect only 2.9 million children in 1984, or 3.4

million fewer children than 3 years ago. Nucricion and

infection are interrelated. Poorly nourished children
. 6

are more likely co fall prey to infections and children

with infections cannot eat or utilize their nutrients

effectively.

Overall, che matrix of health programs and

services, of which the WIC Program is a part, is

declining rapidly. Medicaid is unable to serve signifi-

cant portions of the needy-population including those

250.000 pregnant women annually who are ineligible.

Proposals for Medicaid by the Administration would reduce

further the.accessf needy individuals to health services.

The financial and health support that ocher programs at

1.
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the state and Iota:1'1041s have provided WIC is vanishing.

The proposals that the. Reagan Administration has.made for

hospital care could reduce the referral of patients to

the :ITC Program and eliminate the nutritional counseling

currently provided in hospitals. The reduced.viability

...r programs as the Child Cc:- F^rd P. :=1 titernal

and Child He°aIrh Program puts extra burdens on the WIC

Program. The elimination of the !Istional Health Service

Corps will mean that the WIC Program .04" "^ -eceive

the much needed assistance with manpower in medically

underserved areas. More individuals newly-without private

health insurance will be in need of the health promotion

and preventive health aspects of the WIC program. An

increased need for WIC will also result from the increased

" number of children exposed to the risks of more childhood

diseases as the childhood immunization programs are cur-
,

tailed. The..unraveling of the network of health programs

and services puts an increased burden on thecNIC Program

to reach those individuals who are most in need of the

program.

Growing Number of People Who Need WIC

.Unfortunately, due'to the recession. more

people need WIC than ever befoe. One USDA estimate shows

that the cumber of people eligible for WIC grew about 15Z

from 7.6 million in 1979 to 8.8 million in 1980. and

again by another IDI to 9.7' million in 1981.
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Of the 9.7 million individuals judged to be

eligible for the program in 1981. 7.6 million were chil-

dren and 2.1 million were pregnant and postparram women.

All of this data comes :tom the Bureau of Census and

the National Center for Health Statistics. If the same

tate oi growth Lar.:4Z. _`.4r. ::acre should be mote

than 12 million people eligible in 1983 and 13 million

in 1984.

While the incrte masum,...tions for estimating

these statistics may vaty the estimate for the total pool

slightly. the percent increase in the pool from year to

year holds steady. Over the past two or three years

there has been an annual increase of between 10 and 15:

in the pool of-people eligible for the program. In

ordet to only minimally match the increase in the num-

ber of people eligible from year to year, the WIC Program'

should have at least 107 teal growth per year. This

means that. after food inflation and after increasing

medical costs (due to diminished allied health resources),

WIC funding would have to increase by 107.

In January of this year. Assistant *Secretary

of Agriculture Jirratt submitted to the President the

biennial report of the National Advisory Council. on

Maternal. Infant and Fetal Nutrition.-One of their most

significant recommendations is that WIC "receive sufficient

funding so it can serve 507 of those potentially eligible

for the program".
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The authorized ceiling for fiscal year 1984

funding has been sec at $1.126 billion. This amount allows

6.2: growth in funding. 12 one assumes a 5: inflation

rate for food alone. this leaves very little for real

growth. To achieve the 10: real growth after inflation"

g^^A qcher services would require a tr.w.1

in fiscal year 1984 of approximately $1.224 billion. This

funding level would just barely allow the WIC Program to

achiPva with the growing need for WIC services

due to unemplerment and the recession. This estimate

would allow only the 41C program to serve the same share

of high priority participants that it now serves. This

estimate would not allow the program to expand the next

tier of individuals who are eligible for. the program and

who need the program. Eves with this funding level,

there will be waiting lists of eligible. but unserved

people. This estimate does not respond to the greater

need of individuals for the program because of the

erosion in our health network. A funding level to absorb

this expansion would imply even a greater sum than our

recommendation of $1.224 billion for the WIC program in

fiscal year 1984.

In addition to the funding for the WIC Program

in the coming fiscal year. APEA has'tuo other issues that

it would like to address.

First we would like to note that the authori-

zation for the WIC Program expires September 1984. In

i 33
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introducing H.R. 7. the Cocmiczee Chairman has recognized

the necessity of reauthorization. To advise the Congress

on how the WIC Program might be improved in that re-

authorizing legislation. APHA iecocmends that a committee

be established. independent from political influence.

This independence means that membership in such an advisory

group to the Congress would include members chosen by the

constituent associations themselves. rather than the

Department of Agriculture. Organizations from the health

sector. the food industry. and public inrerest groups

should be included. Health professional organizations

suchas the American Public-Health Association. the

American Dietetic Association. the Association of pedia-

crics. the American College of Obstetrics and Gynecology.

the American Nurses Association and the Society for Nutri-

tion Education could be included. Representatives from

the government organizations directly responsible for

the program such as the WIC division of USDA, and

indirectly involved such as the Maternal and Child Health

and Center for Disease Control units within DIMS should

also be included. Such an advisory group could give

invaluable advice to the Congress when it considers the

reauthorization of such an important program.

Finally. the American Public Health Association

notes that the Congress is in the midst of a great debate

on how to structure a recession relief bill. co create

new jobs. The concern of the Congress for the unemployed

140
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and disadvantaged in this country is laudable. The

inclusion of additional WIC funding in a jobs bill. is

appropriate in our opinion. In addition to helping to

feed needy women. infants and children. wIC creates

jobs. About a fifth of WIC funds goes to Pay for WIC

nutritio4 . ...1..1"1..crasion, to pay health

professionals and clerks. Lest you think that this

money goes to overpaid doctors, it is worth mentioning

that WIC salaries are pretty low. A recent survey of

recently trained nutritionists reported WIC jobs as

paying the least among comparable positions. Most

importantly. she lion's share of WIC funding goes to

pay for food at grocery stores in low-income neighbor-

hoods. Indiretly, this helps creata.jobs as grocery

clerks among youth with minimal job skills in areas where

more work is much needed. This is a type of job creation,

in those impoverished areas that we need to consider when

talking about a recession relief program. The recession

relief bill should look to employ individuals in areas

that are the most depressed. Supplemental funding for

the WIC program in the recession relief bill would help

to achieve the goal of that bill which is to create jobs.

in addition to feeding needy people. The American Public

Health Association supports sh.'"$100 million for lac and

the $10 million for MCH included in the bill reported out

of the House Appropriations Committee on February 25.

Thank you for this opportunity to appear before

the Co=ittee.
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the Special Supplemental Food
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Mr. MILLER. Thank you very much.
Ms. Picciano-Hanson.

STATEMENT OF LORETTE PICCIANOHANSON. ISSUES ANALYST.
BREAD FOR THE WORLD

Ms. PiccIANo-RAssos. 1 arn,Lorette Picciano-Hanson. an issues
analyst with Bread for the World. We welcome this opportunity to
appear again before this committee.

1 won't reiterate anything about the effectiveness of the WIC pro-
gram because I feel that has already been very well covered by
other witnesses. One thing 1 will say, however, is this program has
been so effective that the Congress of the United States has turned
'back some very serious recommendations for cutbacks in the pro-
gram in 1981 and 1982, when it was recommended the program be
reduced by a third. I think it shows that during times when other
programs are very much cut back. this program proved itself so ef-
fective that politically they have been unable to get it cut.

A freeze would be a very damaging 'thing in this program. There
are currently about 2.3 million needy women and children receiv-
ing WIC benefits. and the 1.06 funding level would provide funding
to approximately only 2.19 million women and children, which
would be. in effect, a cut to have this freeze.

The reasons why the WIC program have full funding is especial-
ly important. In the city of Newark, N.J.. for example, there is suf-
ficient WIC funds to serve only first and second priority categories
of participants. Only pregnant and breastfeeding women and in-
fants with medical needs can receive WIC. Twenty-seven percent of
all the counties in the country do not even have a WIC program.
Sixty-six pe-cent of the 254 counties in Texas do not have WIC.
That is 66 percent of all the counties in that State. Only 13.6 per-
cent of eligible clients in Texas receive WIC. This means there are
840.000 eligible and unserved needy women and children in that
State alone.

Bread for the World has beeri conducting a Hunger Watch
project in a number of cities all over the country. In Fulton, N.Y..
the group there found the importance of the WIC program demon-
strated by a 3year-old child whose --mother did not know why the
child had decaying front teeth, was in pain and had difficulty
chewing. This child was screened by the WIC program. A nutrition
al professional explained the problem of nursing bottle syndrome,
referred the mother to a dentist and gave her information for pre-
venting the problem in her 1$ -month old child. At a followup visit,
the younger child no longer used a bottle and the older one had
dental treatment. It is'things like this that the WIC program can
also do.

A Hunger Watch report from Pittsburgh, Pa. showed that a 1
WIC program was forced to cut back on nutritionists as well-as-on.
women and children. The reduction in nutritionists was especially
important, noted the report, in light of a recurring comment from
WIC participants. All but one who responded to-Hunger Watch
questionnaires indieated the desire for more nutrition information
in the WIC program.
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We have heard that several States are reducing caseloads at this
time because of uncertainties in funding. Maryland. Pennsylvania.
New Jersey, Illinois, Ohio, and Vermont are all examples of States
which, faced with unfavorable economic conditions and unemploy-
ment above 8 and even 10 percent, are being. forced to reduce serv-
ices.

Another point I would like to reiterate is if Maternal and, child
services do not grow at the same time that WIC grows, many of the
proven benefits of the WIC program cannot be realized for either
the mother or the child, and there have been cutbacks in many
services.

Because of the crucial importance of the WIC program, Food for
the World members across the country have been asking their
Members of Congress to support the preventing hunger at home
resolution. This resolution asks for the full authorized funding,.
level as a minimum for the WIC program, and also asks that other
food programs receive no further budget cuts. I think that a very
important point we have to remember, and has been brought up
before, is that when you cut back on the food stamp program, when
you cut back on other programs, you are affecting theoame fami-
lies that are not being served by the WIC program. And even if
they are being; served by the WIC program, that help will not be as
effective if they reduce services in other areas.

The preventing hunger at home resolution has 166 cosponsors in
the House of Representatives, including the chairman of this ccm-
mittee, Mr. Goodling, and Mr. Miller, and a number of other strong
supporters, and has 44 cosponsors in the Senate at this-point. I
think what it is saying is that people across the country are very
much in support of the idea that there.. be no further cutbacks in
food programs at this time.

We also would like to . remind the committee that cutbacks in
other programs a has medicaid, aid to families with dependent
children, o forth, also do affect these same families as well as
food program cutbacks.

- The same families are again affected by unemployment-For ex:
ample, 400,000 people in Detroit have lost health insuren,ge\bene-
fits when they have lost their jobs. The need for WIC .to provide
nutrition and health benefits to these needy persons is extremely
evident.

This is in addition to the fact that fewer than one in four of the
WIC-eligible population is currently being served by the program.
It isUSDA's own figures that say that more than 9 million people
could be eligible to receive WIC.'Even with the authorized funding
level of 1.126, WIC would still reach only 2.33 million mothers and
children.

We. support the bill that has been reported out of the Appropri-
ations Committee that would add $100 million to WIC in the cur-
rent ,fiscal year. This supplemental funding would allow about
300,000 more women and children who are eligible and already on
wa,ting lists to be served by the program. We support the supple-
rn..-mtal funding for this year and also recommend a,funding level

iof 1.218, which is very much in line with my colleagues recommen-
dation, so that the WIC program could maintain services for this
increased caseload level. This is a low recommendation in terms of

,
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. .

the nRed.that is not yet met by the WIC program, but we feel it is
a reasonable one for the next year.

We appreciate the support the committee has given to the WIC
program in the past and thank you for the opportunity to appear.

[The prepared 'Statement of Lorette Picciano-Hanson follows:1

22409 C1-1:13-20
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PREPARED grATKMKNT RY LIMP:ITS PiCCIANOHANSON. ISSUES ANALYST, BREAD FOR
THE WORLD

Mr. Chairman, members of the Committee, ladies and gentlemen.

I an pleased to be invited to address the Committee on behalf of the

UIC program. -I an Lotette Picciano-Hanson, Issues Analyst with Bread

for the World. specializing in child nutrition Programs. I an

speaking for our 43.000 members across the country. Bread for the

World is a Christian citizen's movement that supports govirnment

policies and programs which help hungry Pieple. The WIC Program is

an outstanding example of the importance of federal'efforts to

improve the nutrition and health of the nation's needy mothers and

children.

Since WIC was begun as a pilot Project in 1972, it has enjoyed

a reputation for being an effective and efficient program. A 1981

report entitled "Better Realth for our Children: A National. Strategy."

`--whith was addressed to The United States Congress and the Secretary of

Healtn and Human Services. states that:

Despite early frustrationscaused by the impoundment

N of funds and a lack of aggressive administration as

well as a necessity for litigation, U1C enjoys the

overwhelming support of Congress, health Providers.

and nutrition advocates.

It fX.plearly the general tonsensus that the RIC Program has

een successful improviding nutritious foods and edutation. and making
S.

hea services more sivoilable to Large numbers of needy people.

' Nevertheltss, the Program has faced proposals for decreased funding
N,

for the past thiree years.

N
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In 1981. the Administration proposed reducing funding CO the

WIC Program by one-third. At that time the'DePartmenc of Agriculture

indicated co stare WIC directors that Projections for maintenance or

growth of funding were unrealistic. and advised that stares reduce

their services co avert running out of funds early in the fiscal. year.

Hundreds of thousands of needy women and children loss their program

. -

benefits ac that rime, although Congress soundly rejected any cuts

in funds co the WIC Program chat year.

In 1982. the Administration again proposed.to reduce funding by

one-third. and at,the sane time terminate the WIC program at the federal

level and incorporate WIC funds into the Maternal and Child Health Block

Crane. Again. Congress reiterated its faith in WIC by providing it with

full authorizations. and by never seriously considering the block grant

for

This year. even the-Administration has recognized that a reduction

im'funds for WIC will not be allowed by Congress. and Proposes'instead .

a freeze in 147C funding. However.'a freeze at the current level of 81.06

billion would provide funding to serve only 2.19 million women and children

'in fiscal. year 1984. There are currently approximately 2.3 million needy

women and children receiving the benefits of WIC. Such a freeze is

obviously not a freeze. but a reduction. With increasing food Prices and

other program costs. a freeze would mean that approximately 115 VII=

fever needy women and children would be able co benefit from the foods.

education. and access Co health-care Provided by UTC.

Some examples of why full funding for WIC is not only appropriate,

bur necessary, are the following.

I
r
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1. In the city of Newark. New Jersey, there are sufficient WIC

funds, available to serve only the first and second priority

categories of Participants. Therefore. only pregnant and

breacfeeding women. and infants with medical needs, can receive

WIC. Many other women'and infants. and all children with nutri-

tional needz,are on tatting lists.

2. Twenty-seven percent of all the counties in the country do not

have a WIC program. Sixty-six percent of the 254 counties in

Texas do nor have WIC. Only 13:6Z of eligible WIC clients in

Texas receive VIC. This translates into 840.000 eligible and

unserved needy women and children in Texas. Nationwide. there are

over six and one-half million non-participating and eligible women

and children.

3. greed for the World members in Fulton. New York. learned of the

importance of WIC through a Hunger Watch project. (Hunger Watch

is a survey being carried out by hundreds of groups in communities

across the country to determine the impact of changes in federal

nutrition prograols.) In F,lton. a 3 year oId child whose mother did

not know why the Child had decaying front teeth, was in Pain, and had

difficulty Ctiewing,was screened by she 11C program. The nutrition

Professional explained the'Problen of nursing bottle syndrome, referred

the mother to a dentist, and gave her information on preventing the

Problem in her 18 month old child. Ar a follo4-up visit, the younger

Child no longer used a bottle and the older one had had dental treatment.

4. A Hunger Watch report from Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania shows chat a local

WIC program wasforced to cut back from seven to five nutritionists

143
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and to tut batk on its program pattitipation by 2,000 wows and children.

The VIC direttor there reported that the cuts wete not a tesult of budget

cuts. but rather of inflation. The reduttion in nutritionists was

esPetialiv important, noted the report. in light of a recurring comment

from the WIC participants. All but one who responded to the Hunger

Watth questionnaires inditated a desire for more nutrition education.

These are only a few of the examples that Bread for the Vorld membets

uncovered which demonstrated the importante and effectiveness of WIC in

meeting health and nutrition needs in their communities.

We have heard that several states are reducing their caseloads at

this time beceuse of the uncetsainty of funding. Maryland. Pennsylvania,

Hew Jetsey, Illinois, Ohio, and Vermont are all examples of stateswhich,

faced with unfavorable economic conditions, and unemployment above 8 and even

101 statewide. arc being forced to reduce services.

An important concern for the WIC ptogram is its relationship to

the health care delivery system. WIC is designed to be administeted at

the state and local level as a Part of the total health care. This linkage

between WIC and health care services is considered to be one of the'best

aspects of the ptogram. However, in some localities WIC has expanded so

tapidly that it has grown beyond the existing maternal and child health

servites whith are a necessary part of total health tare. Furthermore. there

are areas in the country without adequate health services. Needy persons

in those areas ate not eligible for 'tC services by regulation, as no local

agenty can Provide the required availability of such servites. If maternal

and child health services do not grow at the same time that WIC grows,

many of the Proven benefits of WIC tannot be realized for the mother or thild.

1
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5.

Because of che crucial importance of WIC. Bread for:the World

members across che country have been-asking their members of Congress

to support the Preventing Hungec ac Hose Resolution. H. Con. Res. 40,

which currently has 166 Cosponsors in the Rouse of. Representatives.

We thank you. Mr. Chairman, Mr. Coodling. and ocher members of the

Committee, for your sponsorship of this resolucl A companion

resolucion in the Senate. S. Con. Res. b, has 44 cosponsors. One

provision, of these resolutions calls for the fully auchorited funding

level of Sl.126 billion for the WIC program. Other pares of doe

resolution oppose further budget cucs in the federal nucriclen programs,

and call for maintenance of current efforts and responsibility

nutrition Programs. The resolucion has wide and bipartisan support.,

which has helped make it a focal point in the budget debates. Mr. Jeffords

of Vermonc sraced.chac "che 98th Congress has few priorities before it

that are more imporranc than reducing che Federal deficit. Among those

few is preventing hunger at home. That is che most simple and fundamental

reason behind che introduction of this resolution." We would remind che

Commictee that cutbacks in other programs, such as Medicaid, Aid co Families

with Dependent Children, and Food Scamps, affect,the same needy mothers and

children as WIC. Because.of previous cutbacks in these areas, che WIC

'program is even more important ac this Om*

These same families age also affected by usemploymenc. For example,

400,000 people in Decroit lose bealch insurance when they loam Jobs.

Pregnant women and their children will be unable to afford appropriate care.

The need for WIC co provide nutrition and health benefits co these needy

persons is obvious.

N
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This is to addliion to the fact that fewer than I in 4 of the

WIC-eligible population `is currently being served by the program..

CSBA estimator, char more than 9 million oetsons could be eligible co

rewrite WIC. Even with the fully autherfied funding level of $1.126

for fiscal yebt 1984. WIC would still reach only 2.13 million of these

needy mothers and children. The is a bill which has been reported

out by the House Appropriations Committee which would add S100 million

to the WIC program durit.g the current fiscal year. This supplemental

funding woad allow approximately 300.000 women and children uho are

eligible and on waiting lists at clinics across the nation to receive

the orogram benefits. Bread for th World sill:motes this supplemental

funding for this year. and would therefore recommend a funding level of

$1.218 billion fot fiscal year 1984. so that WIC could maintain services

to this increased caseload next year.

We Lrereciate the support this Committee has given to the WIC program

in the past, and cbank,you for the opportunity to express our appretiation
4

of your efforts in behalf of good health for tbiS nation's people.

Q
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txpressitg the sense of the Cone ens that the federal sovernmerm
hould maintain current efforts in federal nutrition programs to
xtvent increases in domestic nunger.

Whereas federal nutrition programs. including school lunch, school
breakfast, child care food, summer food, special supplemental food
?zoOmm for women. infants and children (WICl. nutrition education and
tratning, special milk. elderly nutrition. food stamps and commodity
supplemental :ood programs have teen effective Ln reducing hunger and
i.a:nutrition in she United States:

whereas legislation enacted in the 97th Congress :educed funding fo:
child nutrition and :cod stamps by 30S and 206. respectively.
resulting in stgnificent reductions in participation and benefits for
the needy:

Whereas current high levels of unemployed. undetenployed and
discouraged workers have greatly increased the number of low income
families dependent on some kind of federal food assistance:

whereas the valtant efforts of churches and other volunteer
organizations in the United States are unable to meet fully the
growing need for food created by reductions in nutrition programs and
by poor economic conditions:

Whereas nutrition assistance to mothers and children at critical
periods of growth represents a cis:- effective way to reduce infant
mortality and promote long-tern nealth:

whereas nutrition benefits tnroUgto the school lunch program and other
child nutrition programs significantly contribute to the health
maintainence and learning potential of our nation's children;

whereas .nutrition programs for elderly people. including the food
stamp Program. can prolong health. allow;, for independent living and
,preserve the dignity of our nation's senior citizens:

Whereas the food stamp program has provided emergency nutrition
benefits to those without the means to obtain a nutritionally adequate
diet and is often the only form of federal asssistance available to
many unemployed workers:

whereas over she last six years. six food stamp laws have been enacted
involving substantial limitations and modifications of the program
that have created confusion and instability among both state
administmcors and recipients:

whereat a federal role in meeting the nutritional needs of low-income
Americans is appropri ::e since the coats of obtaining an adequate die:
do not vary significantly thrtughout the country:

whereas farther reductions in :he federal government's responsibility
to prauide adequate nutritlan to the needy would coos* increasing
ha:dthip and hunger to chose teat: abli to survite io cu: sotisty;

Resolved by the house of Repre.:entatives ;the Senate concur:1Ni.

Chat L: is the sense o' Con4resi thoi

I) funding for federal natr tion program: including all child
nutrition ;roc:ans. vIderly nctriticn programs and food stamps
should be prtttc:ed fro- fu:the: budget cure and 'mould
continue t: respond effectively to the urgeucies of rising
unemployment and food prices.

21 The suppIeoentaI feud program for women, infants and children
ewrc: should continte to be funded t: the full level autio:i :ed
by law.

3, he fedats: y: roar:'. c::-:n: ffc:to
res7o:i.t:Iity J. . 4 r .
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Corigtss' of t tlriftc":. *tares
70aist xeprtsert.iltor:.
ma-1*pm MC. 20515
1:.rnAr. :),1

Dear Colleague:

We all know too well that that the problems of Hunger in this nation
have not disappeared. nigh unemployment and sluggish economy Lave
forced hunger to become a tragic reality for too many of our nation's;
:itirens, Soup kitchens all over the country are being inundated wirh
needy recipients. many of them the -new poor" who for the first time
are CeOeivIng public or private aSSiStallee W1COVW! of lost jobs and
inadequate ability to provide for their !amities. Representatives
from food groups atotnd the country report that. for the first tame in
twenty years. the numbcr of nungcy AP:cricans is on, the rise.

-

In the midst of this or al/ thin. reporrs indicate that the
Administration is planning further cuts to fedurai food programa in
its FT- 1984 budget proposal --- cuts that could further debilitate the
numeroaa federal food programs that ate already functioning at bare
bones levels after the cuts of the last few years.

me are concerned about any porential cutbacks; to these programs and
plan to introduce into the Rouse next week a Resolution expressing the
sense of Congress that federal food ;cesarean --- including school
lunch. school breakfaar. child care food. summer -food. special
supplemental food program for women. infante and children (VIC), food
stamps and others.-- be protected from further budget cuts this year
and continue to respond to the urgencies of increasing unemployment
and food prices. Our resolution also states that the WIC prootam
_Oswald continue to be funded ar the full level autborired by law. and
that the federal government should retain primary responsibility for
nutrition programs. .

We urge you to.join us in introducing this resolution and in sending a
clear message to the nation that we will not agree to cut theme
programa once again. Federal nutritional programs have been cut
enough. The food stamp program has been cut by over S9 billion in
FY 1982 through PT 1985. Since 1977. eight million persons have
become Ineligible for food stamp benefits because of limitations on
eligibility requirements. Child nutrition progtams MY* been cut by
301. Daily participation in the school lunch program has drooped by
2.9 million students. including over I million from low income
families. In the school breakfast progtam, daily participation
dropped by .5 million. 70% of whom were from low income families.

In addition. state administrators of these programs are being faced
with a morass of program changes and new regulations. Adminiettators
are joust begin:fel to implement the changes made in the 1901 Farm Sill.
Six food stamp laws in the last six years have created confusion and
instability among both stare administrators and needy recipients.

We believe that these programs should be given a chance to stabilize
before further curs and changes to the program are made. The needy
and hungry persona of this nation can ill afford reductions in
nutrition benefits once again.

The resolution that we will be introducing.is entitled. °Preventng
Runger at Elome. and has the strong Support of Stead for shelve:id and
its many member groups throughout the country. The text of the
resolution is printed on the reverse side of this letter. If you
wield like to join us in introducing this resolution, or if you would
like more information, please feel free to contact Julie Blackshaw at
xS2061.

Sincerely.

beaset. Panetta
Sdbc=mittee on Domestic

2clattcns

r*J, 'Deis4 .4.w Air r
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We =go you :c :Qin us In cospcnscrInc :Min reaCtwTiOn. a =71
Of whICh is enc:.osed. :f.you uouid like :o ;Oln or zf yeti
nave any questithS, ;lease tontart either Barnard TnettsOn a:
-8437 or David torensky at 4-02I1. Re Intend to set a$Ide tir*
On Thursday afternoon to add cosponsors " make floc: statements.
Please Zet as know zy Thursday a: 10:6C st. you uu/l
he ;oznIng us.

Zack :a:40:th(

,1041

Walter Budd:Aston

Alam Waco =4
At SPeetar (PA)
Dennis DeConcini (AZ)
hark Aaelielet (OM
tozald )Leal. (Ri)
Jahn Chafree (At)

:ohm Clam (OM
Carl meta (11=)
Georg* Mitchell 001
reassamds Aaado/ph (V%)
war:ea Rudman (AI
dolts. Matcher 01T,

Rev-dell Port WI)

Charlea Percy ala
mazA Andrews 401
Paul Urbane, (."0)
Rabat: Dole (AM
Cary tart (CO)
Paul Tecogas (MA)
=ad. Coca= (WA)
Rama? zassehaum (POU
Edward :aril:sky Ve)
Z. Zemelett Zahnstam (IA)
Dill readlay (kC)
Zama* Sasaat (Tr)
Josa;« aide c:

DenielMorsihar OM)
ocemtishurdick 04A
Sam Nunn (GA)
))award Ha: rembaca(00)
tale Bummers (AP)
Cl/arbor:se Pell (ATI
David Soren(MK)
Pax Saugus ("T)
Daniel ;nous,. (Ft)
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Mr. MILLER. 711)Zettk :ou very much.
Let me first of all thank all of you for your continued work in

this program. WIC was the first piece of legislation that I was
privileged to carry when I came to Congress in 1975. I don't know
how I got it. but it ended up in my hands at the direction of Sena-
tor Humphrey. It all worked out very well.

I would have to tell you that this program. as you know, is one of
the few things where you can stand back 10 years later and be as
proud of a Government program as you can of this one. because it
exceeded all of our expectations. both in the cost benefit, in terms
of what it has done for mothers and children. and the proficiency
with which it has been run: that this program has never been
tainted in terms of waste. fraud. and abuse. and the studies that
have accompanied it have continuously reinforced to the Congress
the value of this investmentand I truly mean an investment. We
have gotten healthy babies and well babies and happy mothers for
every dollar we have spent. We have obviously saved the Treasury
a substantial amount of money in related health care costs had we
Mot eqthitrked on this program. That credibility is what has allowed
us to carry im a bipartisan effort. both in the Senate and in the
!Muse. for the support of this program. .

As you know. from time to time, there were efforts to convert
this to the food stamp program or convert it to a straight nutrition
program without the health component, and we have fought all of
those efforts. I think that combination' that each of you have testi-
fied here about. the health component along with the nutrition,
along.with the education. is what has provided the benefits.

I would hope that the WIC directors and the people running. the
programs and the centers will be able to assimilate the new money
that the Appropriations Committee is about to make available and
will be able to do it in the -same proper fashion which they have
been able to to use the money over This last 10 years. It is very im-
portant that it continue its reputation. because 1 suspect it is going
to undergo some scrutiny from those individuals who simply do not
agree with its goals. So far. study after study. as Dr. Kennedy has

'pointed out. has proven the benefit of the Government engaging in
this effort.

So I just really want to thank all of you for your untiring effort
and the support that you have given this program..

Ms. KOLODNER. Mr. Miller, are the additional appropriations
passed a carryover or are they additional funds from last year? We

-Ngere talking about -the $100 million that Lorette was talking about.
N-Mr. MILLER. The, $100 million is new money that is being put on
top of last year's appropriation. =

MS. KOLODNER. May I make a- plea with the committee and with
the Congress. that they get that money to the States quickly, so
that we are not left with it coming to us in M'ay or June when it
will be impossible for us to integrate it as you suggest.

Mr. MILLER. We will be in immediate touchthe appropriations
should pass within the next 10 days. and we will be in immediate,
touch with the administration to make sure they don't engage in
the kinds of activities they have engaged in in the past. to obstruct
this program.

Ms. KoLooNgR. Thank you.

1 5V
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.
Mr. MILLER. I know that Senator Dole has expressed that con-

cern in the past. and others have. As a matter of fact. I suggest
that your testimony gives us reason to call back the administration
witnesses we have had on the WIC program because there is obvi-
ously a clear discrepancy against what they believe the program is
doing and what you suggest that it is doing. We will reconcile that
for the members of this committee.

Let me ask a question, Dr. Kennedy. and to the panel. You have
outlined the trade-off of the reduction in number of low birth
weight babies because of participation -in this program, and the
various studies have led us to believe that the results are. in terms
of reduction, in the incidence of low birth weight babies.

But there a credible, definitive study on what we can expect
_out of the population of low birth weight babies? If you have 1,000
low birth weight babies, what can we expect of that population in
terms of the number of sight-impaired babies, of hearing-impaired
babies, of neurologically handicapped bahies? Is that information
that is available? z

153
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Dr. KENNEDY. Yes.
Mr. MILLER. Becatise I think it is important that the Congress

understands you are not simply trading weight categories here. As
you point out in your testimony, you are trading some very long-
term impairments to the child and to tliat family, but also what I
expect in most instances will be the Federal Treasury. I just won-
dered what that universe of babies who are unfortunate enough to
be in the low birth weight category, what that means in terms of
handicaps.

Dr. KENNEDY. Several things. These data come from some studies
that have been done over a period-of years by a researcher called
Lubchenko. I can give you reference on that.

The mortality statistics I think are very dramatic. Low birth
weight babies are eight times more likely to die 'than are normal
birth weight babies. From Lubchenko'S data we also know that half
of the low birth weight babies are going to have some developmen-
tal abnormality, things like blindness and deafness.

Now, the percentage of low birth weight
Mr. MILLER. Excuse me. When you say some will have develop;

mental abnormalities, deafness and blindness, is that typical?
Dr. KENNEDY. Yes. Half -

Mr. MILLER. I mean. is deafness and blindness typical of that ab-
normality? .

Dr. KENNEDY. Of the types of developmental problems that you
see in low birth weight babies, yes, it is, and other neurological
problems: There is some mental retardation problems also associat-
ed with hiving a low birth weight baby. So your figure of 1,000 low
birth weight babies, you would expect 500 of those to have some
problems.

Now, the incidence of neurological problems increases the lower
the birth weight becomes. My concern is that because of improved
medical technologies, the concern is not that we're keeping more
very low birth weight babies now aliveand by very row birth
weight,- I mean babies' below 1.500 grams, so you're talking about
roughly 3 pound babies and lower who are being kept alive. As you

._,
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get into that k:atgory of very low birth weight babies. the inci-
dence of severe neurological abnormalities goes up.

In the work That we did. we saw not only a decrease in the
number of low birth weight babies in WIC, but you also had fewer

_very low .birth weight' babies, So when you looked at WIC/nonWIC,
i:ven the low birth weight babies that were born to WIC mothers
"Were less likely to be under 1500 grams than were the nonWIC
babies.

Mr. MILLER. Let me ask you again, if, you were to break the uni-
-.verse of low birth weight babies down into what you call very kw
birth weight babies. can statistical statements be made about that
'universe? You said half of low birth weight babies. If you now took
a universe of a thousand very low birth weight babies, can state-
ment); be made about that universe?

Dr. KENNEDY. Yes. I am trying to dredge out of my memory what
the statistic; are. It is dramatically higher.

Mr..3.1tueR. If the information is available, it is very important
that this committee have it for the purposes of debate and discus-
sion. both with the administration and with the Congress, as to the
value of this program. If. in fact. as you point out, very low birth
weight babies are more likely to survive' bechuse_ of medical- ad-
vances. it is a category that must be dealt with.

Dr. KENNEDY. I don t know. Maybe some of the other panel mem-
bers have statistics dri that.

Dr. LANGHAM. I don't have any exact statistics on it. but I can
support the statements that she makes.

Dr. KENNEDY. We would be happy to provide that.
Mr. MILLER. If you could provide for our record references. we

will be delighted to go through them.
Miss Langham. did I understand you to say that you are closing

a clinic?
Dr. LANGHAM. I said that we are no longer enrolling WIC partici-

pants. As of Monday. we had to put a complete freeze on enrolling
new participants in our -.WIC program because we are exceeding
our funding.

Mr. MILLER. If I can ask you to elaborate on that. would that in-
clude all priorities?

Dr. LANGHAM. All priorities were frozen as of Monday.
Mr. MILLER. So' if a woman comes to you that is qualified medi-

cally and income-wise. who is 4 months pregnant. you're not going
to. take her?

Dr. LANGHAM. We cannot take her. Because of our increasiyg
problems with unemployment and the increased number of people
who are eligible, the freeze on priorities 3 through 7 did not reduce

., our participation as we had anticipated. In fact, we had about a
S.000 increase in January over December. instead of a !.500
drop- -

Mr. MILLER. The fact of increased enrollment because of unern-'
ployment. that brought you which priority participants, or was it
across the board- -

Dr. LANGHAM. Since October we have only been enrolling prior-
ities r and 2; pregnant women and newborn infants.

Mr. MILLER. IS thht right? The administration suggests that these
programs are all seriing priority 6's and 5's.

M
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Dr. LANWIAM. We h:IVe :ieni 'still on the program that have
been enrolled earlie, but w are not enrolling any new patients.
other than priorities I and 2, since the last week in October. .

Mr. MILLER. Since the last week in October.
Dr. LANGHANt. Ve are only serving 50 percent of our estimated

need. and we are only serving people below 150 percent of the, pov-
erty level as one, means of caseload management. even though the
legislation allows 1S5 percent.

Mr. Mu-IF:R.4s that true in Allegheny County? What is the situa-
tion there?

Ms** KOLOONEII. At the present time we are eliminating any prior-
ities'beyond 2. Any child whd is eligible just can't be taken on if we
want to serve priorities 1 and 2.

We are most concerned. as I said, with priority 6. the postpartum
woman. We don't have any studies on children. It is very difficult
to take these children oft because they.are the very children wb.ose
families are unemployed. But after the 6 months that they tiri--.
onyou can't take them off' in the middle of their certification. But
after they arc, on 6 months. at the end of that time we're taking
them oft

Our caseload is frozen, and unleis these appropriations come
through that I was referring to before, they will drop from 14.600
to 13400, which means another decrease.

The waiting list management is almost impossible. By the time
people are-- .

Mr. MILLER. Let me ask you about your waiting list.
How many pregnant women are there, do you know?

\- Ms. KOLODNER. At the present time. I really couldn't number it. I
th in k.it. was 700.

: Mr. MILLER. -700 pregnant women. Have they been able to stop
their pregnancies,while you have stopped your priorities? The ad-
ministration thinks you can turn pregnancy on and off, you know.

Ms. KOLODNER. I put them on hold, I really did. It is amazing
tat you can do with WIC.
Mr. MILLER. It is amazing what this administration can do with

p egnant women, let me tell you.

Tis.i g. I guess that's my impatience. By the time things get passed
KOLODNER. After 10 years. I think they can do almost any-

thhere
and trickle down to the county leveland then we're told we

dont respond quickly enough. You know, we can't build our case-
loack overnight. We will try to reach people who have been put on
these waiting lists. and any of you who are working in the WIC
program know you can't reach participants. Once you have them
there, that is the time to put them on the program, not to put
them on a waiting list. They have to move; their mailing address is
no 'longer viable--

Mx. MILLER: All right, all right, I believe you. [Laughter.]
Z. KOLODNER. It's on.and on, you know.
Mr. MILLER. Baltimore. what is the situation there?
Ms. KEI5ER. We are currently enrolling priorities-1, 2, 2, and 4. so

the group that-we are putting on the waiting list is priority 5, chil-
dren at nutritional risk because of inadequate diet. and priority 6,
postpartum women whb are not breastfeeding.

.15J
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Mr. MILLRIt. Priority 4. 3:4-1 understand it, is pregnant and lactat-
ing women and babies at risk?

Ms. KEISER. Becalise of inadequate diet, yes.
Mr. MILLER. Up to what age? Priority 5 goes two to five, so you.

are dealing with the first year?.
Ms. KEISER. One to five.
Mr. MILLER. So some of these children may be how old? God

forbid we get an old one in here.
Ms. KEISER. They are terminated at their fifth birthday. .

'Mr. MILLER. So as you see priority 4, they could go up to 5 years
of ageor no?

Ms. KEISER. Priority 4 does not address a specific age group. It
goes across women, infants, and children as a diet code.

Mr. MILLER. Right. The operative factor in priority 4 is they are
at nutritional risk..

Ms. KEISER. Yes.-
Mr. MILLER. Thank you. So that's what your caseload is current-

ly made up of.
Mr. Martinez'?
Mr. MARTiNicz. No questions.
Mr. MILLER. Well, the committee is going to come in here to deal

with the budget.
Let me just suggest that your testimony has been terribly help-

ful. I will make a decision quickly. but I have already discussed it
with the committee, that it may be incumbent for us to call the ad-
ministration back here, because either they have unbelievable igno-
rance of this program. or they have a criminal indifference as to
what's going on out there. I would suggest their testimony to us
yesterday was absolutely misleading as to. what they lead us to be-
lieve is the status of the WIC program. So you have been very, very
helpful.

Dr. Kennedy. I want to thank you for your help in terms of de-
veloping some of these cost benefit figures that were used with the
Appropriations Committee to make a successful argument there.
you could get to us the references with respect to low birth weight
babies, I would appreciate that very much.-

Unless you have something else 'you ivould,like to have the com-
mittee know, we will stand adjourned. Thank you again very much
for _your testimony.

[Whereupon. at 1024 am.. the subcommittee was adjourned.]
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OVERSIGHT ON ADMINISTRATION'S BUDGET
PROPOSALS FOR CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM

THURSDAY. MARCH 3. 1983

HO USE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY
AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,

Washington, D.C.
The subconimittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:35 a.m., in room

2175. Rayburn House Office Building. Hon. Carl _D. Perkins (chair-
man of the subcomthitteel presiding.

Members present: Representatives Perkins, Goodling, and Pack-
ard. .

Staff present: John F.-Jennings, majority assistant general coun-
sel: and Mary-Jane Fiske, Republican senior legislative associate.

Chairman PERKINS /I must apologize. because I am going to have
to leave in about 20 'minutes. There is a meeting of all of the chair-
men in the Longworth Building.

Today the Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary and Voca-
tional Education is continuing its oversight in the President's fiscal
year 1984 budget proposals for child nutrition. _.

Today we will be discussing the administration's prop6sal, to con-
solidate the child care food program, the school breakfast prOgram,
and the summer food program into one general assistance block,
grant at a 28-Orcent in funds.

This 2S- percent cutback is particularly harsh when we consider
that 90 percent of the program funds now are targetted for low-
income children.. .

'I want to welcome the entire panel who are with us today and
we are looking forward to hearing your testimony. .

We have one, two, three, four. five, six, seven on the panel today.
I am glad you are all here. It is good to see you.

Rev. George Chauncey, member of the Executive Committee of
the' Interreligious Taskforce on U.S. Food Policy, and we will hear
you as you are listed.

Then Edward Cooney, National Anti-Hunger Coalition; Helen
Blankdirector, child care and family support services, Children's
Defense Fund: Michael Lambert, program director, social and com-
munity services. Dioceses'of Pittsburgh; Dr. Marian Houk, director,
Annandale Christian Community Action Child Care Centers and
coordinator. Virginia Coalition of Child Care Advocates; Geraldine
Nichols, Nat Azarov Day Care Center, NJW York; and Lori Wein-
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stein, director, family day care advocacy project. the Children's
Foundation.

We will start with you, Reverend Chauncey. Go ahead.

STATEMENT OF REV. GEORGE CHAUNCEY. MEMBER OF THE EX-
ECUTIVE 'COMMITTEE, INTERRELIGIOUS TASKFORCE ON U.S.
FOOL) POLICY

Reverend CHAUNCEY. Mr. Chairman. I am George Chauncey of
the Interreligious Taskforce on U.S. Food Policy. I am also director
of the Washington office for the Presbyterian Church and a former
pastor of a Presbyterian Church in Danville, Ky.

Mr. PERKINS. I am very familiar with that area. Danville.
Reverend CHAUNCEY. Right. The Interreligious Taskforce wel-

comes this opportunity to present testimony. We have submitted a
statement for the record and i will just call attention to the high.
lights of it.

(The prepared statement of George Chauncey follows:]

INKrAitia) STATEMENT OF REVEREND GEORGE CHAUNCEY. I1TERREL1G1OUS TASKFORCE .
ON U.S. FOOD POLICY

I urn George Chauncey. former chair of the Interreligious Taskforce on U.S. Food
Policy and cur:illy zt member of its Exectitive Committee. I am also Director of the
Washington Office of the Presbyterian Church in the U.S.

The Interreligious Taskforce rot U.S. Food Policy is a coalition of over two dozen
national Protestant. Roman Catholic. Jewish and ecumenical agencies that work to-
gether for justice for the world's poor and hungry people. While the Taskforce
speaks for itself only and not for the religious bodies that participate in its work.
Taskforce testimony is generally consistent with the public policy recommendations
adopted by those bodies. We welcome this opportunity to present testimony on the
proposed General Nutrition Assistance Block Grant: We appreciate the concern and
leadership demonstrated by this committee on this issue. particularly its ongoing
support of federal responsibility for child nutrition programs.

The Taskforce opposes the proposed block grant and urges this committee to
maintain separate funding for the school breakfast. child care food (CCFPi and
summer food prOgrams at a minimum of the fiscal year 1984 current services levels.
We believe that these federal food programs should remain a federal responsibility
and should be funded at a level adequate to allow the participation of all of those
eligible for nutrition assistance.

In our testimony we want to do two things. First, we want to discuss the impact
the fiscal year 19S2 and fiscal year 198:1 budget cuts have already had on the child
nutrition programs included in the block grant proposal. Second, we want to exam-
ine the proposal and set forth our reasons for recommending that it be rejected.

THE IMPACT OF.FISCAL YEAR 1952 AND FISCAL YEAR 1.953 CUTS

Child nutrition programs have consistently been the target of the budget ax in
the last two years. _For fiscal year 1982. all child nutrition programs were cut tfrom
the current services levelst School breakfast. by 20 percent; school lunch, by 30 per-
cent: summer food services, by 40 pertent: child care food, by 3:1 percent and special
milk. by 79 percent.

The impact on the school breakfast. child care, and summer food programs was
particularly harsh. The 33 percent cut in the child care' food prograin meant two
fewer meals a day for needy children. The 40 percent cut in the summer food serv-
ice program eliminated nonprofit sponsors. including religious groups, who served at
least 500010 of the 1.8 million children participating in 1982. We understand that
nonprofit groups were eliminated in the belief that ,the larger sponsors posed the
greatest risk in committing fraud. Yet religious (and'many other) nonprofit groups
were not necessarily the largest sponsors. They were among the few kinds of organi-
zations willing to sponsor the program. The 20 percent cut in the school breakfast
program resulted in over 850 schools discontinuing the program, with 500,000 chil-

'-.dren-70 percent of them from low income familiesno longer receiving the bens-
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tit?. Neurly 90 p,s, tiiral these three programs go for meals for
low )tit'en1 el. child ter:

For fiscal year I:trct the administration proposed another round of cuts in child
nutrition programs including eliminating the summer food service program and con-
solidating the schoolbreakfast and child care food' programs into a new tiloek grant
with a percent reduction in funds Congress soundly rejected both the proposed
cots and the block grant proposal. iind funded child nutrition programs at the cur-
rent siren's level In loci, under this committees hitiartisan leadership. the House
of Representatives went even further by passing a riwolution ill. Con Res, :3S-11 sup-
porting continued federal rponeability for child notritoin programs iWe refer you
to our testimony submitted on that resolution October 1Io42

The Taskforee has been a-wing the effect of cuts in domestic nutrition pro-
grams on the nutritional status of Amerivaiis Though sons- of thine programs fall
outside the purview of thus committee. we want to share with you what we have
learned

The combined impact of the cuts has been to halt the recent progress made in
reducing domestic hunger On the December 26. Itin CBS-TV program, "Face the
Nation, Dr .iron Mayer said. "We are seeing hunger reappear . . . a growing
number of ta-ople cannot afford what nutritionists consider a minimum diet Sur-
veys colohiceod by the Gs Conference of Mayors i"Ilurnan Se-rices in liseal year

October. OK:. and other groups indicate that the demand for emergency food
and related services has risen dramatically this year. Soup kitchens art' appearing
just as they did several decades ago. Children and the working poor have suffered
ihsproport lonately

ironically, these budget Cuts come on the heels (if numerous recently published
studies documenting the ceert-flectiveness of these programs. In January, USDA re-
leased a study tknown as the Popkin Report, 19$2i which shows that the school
lunch mid breakfast programs significantly improve the nutrition and health of par-
ticipants. especially Am poor In 19s11, a ('BU study rated the school breakfast pro-
gram as highly effective-

More importantly. the recent arid proposed cuts come at a time when the official
poverty rate- is at 14 percentthe highest rate since 1967 The Census Bureau also
reports that children constitute murh of the- increase la 7.3 percent increase just in
19:1 I: one of every rive children is considered poor,

In light of these considerations. Congress should fund these programs at a mini-
mum of the fiscal year 19s4 current services level, We urge- you to go further, how-
ever, and re-store the free and reduced price meal eligibility to the pre-fiscal year
19s2 levels and to restore nonprofit sponsors to the- Summer Food Service program.
It simply does not make good financial .sense to reduce funding fie such cost-effec-
tive programs.. And we can see no moral justification whatsoever, given all the
recent tax benefits for the wealthy. to take food out of the mouths of needy chil-
dren

We turn now to the block grant proposal.

THK Promosim ar.ocie mtANT

The General Nutrition Assistance Block Grant would terminate thetchild care
food summer timid services and national school breaktist programs as they now
exist. and consolidate them into a block grant to the ram.... Funded at
the block grant would receive 7 million less than the amount required to operate
those programs in fiscal year 19s-1 million/. This change- would represent a 29
percent cut in combined fund,.. and funds leir these programs would decrease every
year for the next few years. The block grant would be a discretionary program.
without any built-in adjustments for food price increases. The administration's
budget assumptions indicate a 411 percent cumulative cut in these programs by fiscal
year 19s7.

The block grant porposal presents problems for the states as well as fur these
child nutrition programs.Rather than providing states with "greater flexibility.* as
the administration often claims, this proposal asks the states to increase their fund-
ing responsibility for nutrition assistance programs, The proposed reduction in fed-
eral funding would provide states only-the unwelcome "flexibility- of being com-
pelled to make fateful choices regarding which urgently needed social services they
will provide .

MMNTAIN SEM/WM FUNInSt:

We believe there are sound economic. programmatic. and moral reasons for reject-
ing the General Nutrition assistance Block Grant. Our arguments deal with the
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impact on the states. the ellect int the three different programs of this proposal, and
with the moral responsibility of tier tederal government.

I. Most states cannot afford to ;wow op the programs on their tern.More than
half of the states already face serious deficits and cannot afford to replace lost feder-
al futids. The administration claims that administrative savings will offset the loss
of federal funds. In fact. a recent GAO study found that block grants have produced
little in administrative. savings.

In future years the gap between the lost federal funds and the increased need
would rise during recessions and periods of high inflation. Individual states would
be forced to respond to their awn regional and economic conditions and differences.
On lyethe federal government can provide an equitable level of assistance for states
and regions divroportiunately affected by such problems as rising unemployment.

:1. The block grunt would damage the integrity and effiViveriess of the summer
limo.] services, child tare food. and school breakfast programs.We see no logic in
combining these three particular progams. The school breakfast program is most
closely allied with the school lunch program., in terms of administrative expenses
and work. The breakfast and child care programs are often operated by different
institutions at the local level and in some cases by different departments at the
state level. Summer food service sponsors differ from school breakfast and child care
administrators. We think it unlikely that states could save a significant amount of
time and money from the block grant.

"Turning back these programs would have a disproportionately adverse effect on
them in comparison with other child nutrition programs which enjoy greater politi-
cal support The school breakfast and summer food programs are not operating in
all the places where they are needed. even now. it seems highly unlikely that.
"turned back," these programs would ever be expanded to meet emerging need.
1:Vlore:over, the programs would lose the entitlement and indexing features of current
laser.

Of course the must important effect of the block grant would be its effect on our
nation's children. especially those from low income families. The lack of federal
guidelines for the programs and the increased buiden on states unprepared to
accept them would probably result in the loss of nutrition assistance to some low
income children. Endangering the nutritional well-being of children is not a morally
appropriate way of reducing the federal deficit or rearranging national and state
responsibilities.

3. Finally, the moral responsibility of guaranteeing the right of every citizen to a
nutritionally adequate diet rests and should remain' with the federal governemt. It
is precisely because some states would not or could not take adequate steps to ad-
dress the problem of child malnutrition in their midst that the federal government
originally assumed responsibility. This history belies the administration s claim that
state-run programs would be more effective. Nutrition standards would vary greatly
among states without federal guidelines and oversight. Only the federal government
can ensure the right of all children to an adequate diet.

We are one nation, one people, with a common obligation to care for one another.
The adequacy of a child's nutrition should not be subject to the accident of geogra
phy. To the extent that this nation's real security. depends on a healthy, wellnour-
ished population, the federal..government has an Independent interest and responsi-
bility for seeing that all the nation's children are adequately fed.

Reverend CHAUNCEY. The proposal that is before this committee
has two main features as you just mentioned. One feature is to
reduce the funding for these child nutrition programs by 28 per-
cent and to reduce it further in future years. The other dimension
of the proposal is to combine this reduced funding into a block
grant.

,The task force strongly urges this committee and the Congress to
reject both dimensions of this proposal, as you did last year and to
reject it with such vigor that slow learners in the administration
will come to see that the Congress does not intend for needy
American children to go hungry.

In our written statement, we first summarized some of the ef-
fects of the cuts made 2 years ago on these programs and on
hungry children in America. Then the second part of our testimony
deals with the block grant itself.

C
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The basic children Ian rition programs were cut substantially 2
years ago by Congress upon recommendation of the administration:
school breakfasts by 20 percent. school lunch by 31) percent and
summer food services by 40 percent. the child care food by 3:: per-
cent. the special milk program by-79 percent.

The impact of these cuts that have already been made was par-
ticularly harsh bn 9eedy children. The :13 percent cut in childcare
food program. for example. meant two fewer meals per day for
needy children. The 40-percent cut in the summer food services
;eliminated- nonprofit sponsors. including many religious groups
who served at least half a million of the 1.8 Million children that
were served.

Last year. the administration proposed similar cuts and the Con-
gress rejected those proposals. thanks in large part to_the leader-
ship of this committee and we express our deep appreciation for
the leadership that this committee has provided in rejecting these
proposals-.

We urge you to fund these proposals at a minimum of the fiscal
year 19:44 current services level. in addition we urge you to restore
the free and reduced price meal eligibility to the pre-1982 levels
and to restore nonprofit sponsors to the summer food service pro-.
gram.

Regarding the proposed block &ant. we urge you to reject this
for three reasons. One is thk most States slink: cannot afford to
keep up the programs on their Own/The New York Times reported
this morning that every State except two. Alaska and Texas, faces
a severe budgetary crisis. it is quite likely that if this block grant is,
enacted that many:of these programs will be' lost.

Second. the black grant would damage the integrity and the ef-
fectiveness of .tliese programs and also hurt the children for whom
these programs were designed. Finally, we call attention to the fact
that the moral respoiqibility for guaranteeing the right of every
child to a nutritiously adequate diet rests and should remain with
the Eederal.Government.

We arg one nation, one people with a common obligation to care
for one another. The adequacy of a child's nutrition should not
depend upon the accidents of geography. No child in -America
should go hungry simply because she or he did not have the good
sense to be born in a more affluent State.

Every child has a right to an adequate nutrition. It is the respon-
sibility of the Federal Government to insure that right. We urge
you to fulfill that moral obligation.

Chairman PERK iNs: Thank you vecy much.
All right. Mr. Cooney. Go ahead.

STATEMF-NT OF EDWARD COONEY. NATIONAL ANTI- HUGER
COALITION

Mr. Coo Thank you. Mr: Chairman. I appreciate the opportu-
nity to testify before this distinguished committee. We also recog-
nize the strong bipartisan support which this committee has always
evidenced in terms of child nutrition programs. with the possible

'exception of fiscal year 1982.
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I will address issues relating to specifically the school breakfast
program and the summer lood service program.

Mr. `Chairman, you may be one of the few Members of Congress
that remembers the original reasons for having a school breakfast
program. Among those were the long bus rides that children had in
rural areas to school. But the specific statutory reasons for these
programs are that they are designed to safeguard the nutrition and
health of our Nation's children.

USDA testified. before this committee on Tuesday that, they
shared this committee's concern for child nutrition programs. How-
ever, in 14 pages of testimony. this language does not appear. The
Department. instead, states that its modest goals for fiscal year
19$4 are to, one. simplify program administration, reduce error,
and deter fraud. and curtail the growth in benefit programs.

With 2 million unemployed and 1 million low-income children
dropped from the school lunch program, and 500.000 children
dropped from school breakfast, 'these goals may establish these
USDA officials as the greatest underachievers of all time.

The callous indifference of this agency's treatment of programs
for need. is matched only by its calculated carelessness with
which i: new studies which I will refer to in a minute.

Despite .e fact that low-income children receive anywhere from
one-third to one-half of their daily nutrient intake. USDA contin-
ues to propose cuts in child.nutrition programs.

Mr Chairman, we submit that a hungry child cannot learn. We
base this statement and the support for this by the acknowledged
health professionals like Dr. Reed from the National Institutes of
Health, who reports that a hungry child has problems with apathy,
becomes disinterested and irritable when facing a difficult task. He
is also alone. The effect of lack of nutrition for this child means
that he will' not be able to fulfill his full educational potential.
. USDA -testified before this committee that a recent national

study found the school breakfast program wanting. This particular
statement, we feel, is inaccurate and misreading. It is what we
refer to as a classic USDA stew, whiZE-consists of a spot of vague
and deceptive policy interpretations' to which one adds a dash of
fraud, waste, and abuse and.. presto, you have a national child nu-
trition policy.

What happened in that particular study, which USDA referred
to.. was that there vves a specific finding that The school breakfast
,program is a superior child nutrition program. particularly in nu-

,' trients found in milk. What the study did show was there were nu-
/ trients other than milk that were needed to improve the meal pat-. tern.

What USDA did after they received. this $4 million survey, which
this committee helped on. which took 2 to 3 years to complete, Was
that they took a look at aepecific finding which said that the pro-
gram did provide milk-related nutrients, but was short in other nu-
trients. Instead of recommending that you change the meal pattern
in order to reflect additional protein, USDA responds that the pro-
gram should be eliminated, replaced by a block grant minus 28 per-
cent of its funds.

To say that this particular study showed that school breakfast
was wanting is a tragic and deliberate misrepresentation of known

11 6 i3
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facts. A USDA -itti,1.' released in December 192 at their outlook
conference entitled "The Nutritional Effect of School Lunch and
School Breakfast Programs" also conflicts with USDA statements
here on Tuesday.

In that study. Barry Popkin of the University of North Carolina
stated that participation in the school lunch and school breakfast
programs is associated with improvements in nutrition. in nutrient
intakes frequently found to be underconsumed by children of
school age. Participation is particularly important for low-income
children of all ages lin. whom the nutritional benefits are even
greater than for children in higher income households.

This study which is available to the public and which I would
filet attached to my testimony stands in direct contradiction to that
submitted here on Tuesday.

The study also shows about how participants in the national
school lunch program have greater energy-and other nutrients. in-
cluding vitamin A. B. calcium, and magnesium. These are nutri-
etas that historically are underconsumed by low-income children.

Now this stud= is a study between children that participated in
the national school lunch program and children who eat lunch at
school. but do not- partake in the program. You can imagine the
difference for those millions of children that are out there going
hungry in the school system because of these budget cuts that are
not locked at in this study.

[The study by Prof. Barry M. l'opkin. "Nutritional Effect of
School Lunch and School Breakfast.- follows:}
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5UTUTIONAL EFFECT ur scppon. LW:Ok-ASO SCHWiL

TALK by John S. Acorn. Jeff S. bass. David K. CuileY.
Pamela S. Haines. and Sorry M. FopkIn (presentor) University
or ;Corti. Caroline at Chapel Hill at the 111.13 Agrteulturat
Outlook Conference, Session S. Washington. D.C.

For Release: December 1. 14$2

OUTLOOK '83

During the late 1900s and 1970s. the i of- poverty and
andernutrition elefaed national ptominenee. While nutritional
imbalances and detittendles were clearly not limited to low income
person', a disproportiOnace number of the low income were
undernourished. A large proportion of the poor were children of
belle*: age. In order to addtess the nutrition and poverty Issues. new
federal program. were developed and adjustments were made In existing
iederall'y sponsored ptograms. As examples, the National School Luneh
Program iNSLPl. in operation since 194n. was authorised to inerense
federal per-meal reimbursements so chat free and :educed -price meals
could be ...rued to greater numbers of poor children. 'The School
hreAktAl.t Program (SSP). originally a pilot program targeted co
childr.n in schools In low income dietriers, was made a permanent
program and funding was made available to all sehnols that chose co
utter the artaataat program. Until recently. howevet. no study based
on A nationally representative sample of children has assessed how
PartiCtO.tluu In the lista, and the SDP afteets the nutrient iarake of
school Age children. Ina aerie* of atudien, we hafe examined the ways
in which school lunch and school breakfast participation affect the
nutrient intakes of children at all ince.. levels.

Nutritional Scotus of School Age Children

To determine whether public expenditures for school feeding
progfams can be iutirled on nutritional grounds. it is important to
review the nature and extent of nutritional imbalances and
underautritton azonA school age children. Several national surveys
have provided dietary. clinical. and/or biochemical measutements
useful tor a.sessIng nutritional status. Theie include the 1971..18
Nationwide Food Consumption Survey (141PCS) and the Health and Nutrition
Ksaaination Survey or 11/1-74 (HANKS I). As table i shows. based on
the t data. serious indications of nutritional deficiencies- -
the presence of clinical symptomsate generally present only fot a
small proportion of the sthool age population. Teenagers below the
poverty :evel, however. are The exception. between t. and. 191 of all
poor teena,tera were round to have clinical symptoms of calcium and
niacin deffeienfy. In general. among HANhS I children. nutrient
deitciencits were nort prevalent aoong the childeco !row low income
t twillvw. ..aunt; DLrckn, aa4 ..song teenager. milder eubclinical
defiels. Are widespread in the population. Geficieneies suers as

AGIICULTUPAL OUTLOOK CONFSIENCE USDA NOV. 29-DEC 13982 WASHINGTON. D.C.
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m,, h,,a ! .rem t1.:4. rane,lu trm Eimitin ,t Aruidth
:ar :h adu;.seent, ,h 10p41rthot of the quality

aeftta: nea!tn t, cOn:ributinK to limited attention spAnn.

:4h1*. 1. PT0,410q.i. of elinteal indicative of nutrient
ae:!,:ay iPerLntag 6: children to the core.,.ry sprtering
,:in:ev; hvmptoms,

vai, 1:-In years
below Payette At..., Poverty below Poverty anve Poverty

Cel$ium
whites ..$: 14.$2 12.5:
nlaaos 7.6 b.. 16.9 12.

Vitamin A
tektites 5.4 10.6 o.>
blacks 1.6 7.o 4-1

Vtamin Cr
).4 4.5 29.1 9.0
I.t 1.0 27.$ 19.2

3.9 6.1 7.3
Oat's. 11.0 18.0 10.4

Nutrient intake scudtes of school 44V ehtldren ave.:rally support
tn tindings of Cht C1inI C.41 atudies. Rutrints gloat likely to be
roaouzd in inadequate quantities are energy. iron. calcfuSi.

YttAmtn An. and magnesium. Although average intakes of
Vitamin A and Vitamin C usually exceed the Recommended Dietary
Allawanc (RDA). excessive consumption by some students obscures the
very low intake* Of others. Among children of ages 6 to 11 in our srcs
x-.mPle.., one quarter or more consumed loss than two-fhlrds of the Age-
adio.ted RDAs :or energy. Vitamin SO. and Vitamin A. Even more of the
teen. had peer diets. One quarter ur More of all sample teenagers

to IO caniomtd Seas than 60 percent at the RDA (Or Vifamtn Be.
Vitamin A. :run. and calcium. The diets of teenage g!rls were
connt4t.,ntly lowest in their nutrient Adequacy ratings.

PteSenCe of clinical symptoms Indicative of nutrient
deficiencies And videspfed underconsumption of selected nutrients

the .Ch601 Jge popu:itinn indicate that 4 public nealth problem
Sv. A:thuuch it LN ,urrvntly popular to attempt to link child

pr4tivev. Alh A* oxre.4tve Consumption 02 energy. sacoratod
; 4: cholesterol. ..ad nod Luc to the probability of developing any
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,io144.r o: adult chronir dtsraer scoter It Is important to ..PhAilier
that nutrient undo re onrumpt ton may Lend to have Important end
imatrdlatr cevelopmentoi and behavioral consequences.

Research Framework

W. her. conducted a seri...a ot anstysos co determine the ways
participation In the NSLP and SOP atiorta the nutrition 0i scho.,1 AL.
children (I,. Results diecovvrd below are based an mottivarlato,
statiattceity controlled reareatton analyses. Thr aamplea consist
of s:nooi age children selected trots the Individual tiles of the 5441,
and Low Income samples of the Vettonolde Food Cow...option Survey
tspcs), 1ul.7-76, and the survey of Food Consumption in Lost-Income

:979-e.t. In each study, individual average one -day
out r tent intake* are the primary meafiuTeS we compare among cht IdryO.

r. zonerat, rrsul tit prostrated here see for children in :he baste Samp Iv
of the 1927-73 NFU,. 610 .tatist featly control for school meal program
participattoo And other tactort thought to ailed levels of nutrient
consumption amosn children. These control lecture 'include
dvzhnraPttle. votio"cOnoMit . and individual child characterisies---
such as age, sex, ethnic bac kitround , and anGhropenetrit me..isures--al 1
d: Ur. I may n : acne e food consumption patterns. The Analyses acv, ed :of ton groups of child ten, those 0 to 11 years old and :hose
l; to lo veer.. o14.

School Lunch Participation
t hl oo h to V ye,r a old. School Lunch Progrom participation

mai.e, an important eonri. 1 hut ton to the diets of children 0: all ages.
When we control for Al l other f actors thought to int teenee
.oh,omption, vo that tho only ditfernee btweoo stodenrs is school
lo.i.l. naitttpatton, younger chiluron who participate in the school
lunch program cun,ome moIo of ever,' nutrient during a :4 -hour period
than do children who do not participate. The magnitude of the impact
:Or earn 0; the yunArr chldren can be quite sizable. Pores:simple, as
shown in :able Y, tot children of all incomes. school lunch
pa:tittpants consume als,.ut h percent more of their energy requirement
than do noopVrtleipan.s who rat other kinds of lunch. Participants
:onsumeabou prCvnt more Of the RDAs for calcium, iron, ondirltamin
gO. and about :$ percent more of the Vitamin C and riboflavin toot
..huon/ Rohs. School lunch participants also consume 67 percent more
of the Vitamin A RDA than do children who eat other kinds of lunches.
:.oeh dv 4 IA carte meal, or broom bag lunches from home. Over the same
Ono-dav time period, children whn eat other. non s'Chool. lunches do not
....unto consume anymore ea:ctud. trop, or 1"...ft:imtn Be than do children
ono eat no lunch. There:ore. school' lunch participation is
particuiarly important :or children Ages 6 co ii. 1:ot only does
Patcttipation increase intosea, but three of these nutrients - ..energy,
Vit,amin A, and Vitamin On- -have been !dent I f led as pattitcIar
nutritional problems :or roonger children,

I ft)
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Table 2. Selected School Lunch Program lenetice. as a
Percentage of the Reeommondad Dietary Allowance.
Children Ages 6-11. NFCS Basic Sample', 19/7-78

generics relative to
children eating .Other
'kinds of lunches.

Benefits relative to
childten who eat no
lunch

Energy .6: . +1ST

Calcium -19 +12

Vitamin 56 +21 +27

iron -19 4.20

Vitamin A -.70 +25

Vitamin C +21 .67

For example. over a 2t-hour pertod, children who patticipate
in the school lunch program consume 6 percent more of the energy
RDA than do children who eat olbet kinds of lunettes and 15
percent more than children who eat Jo Lunch.

Ailpleerentx ages 12 to 10 years. Teenagers also benefit
'substantially trwm School Lunch Program participation. Over a day's
time. when all other fac-tors affecting eonsumption are accounted for,
school lunch participants colloquia more of all nutrients than do
nonparticipants. As seen in Table 3. nutrients consumed
in inadaquotc quo:utiles by tecnagets, teenage school lunch
participants consume about 7 percent more of the niacin RDA (2) and 15
percent more of the RDAs for calcium and Vitamin 56. Similarly. older
participants show the benefit of school lunch consumption with intakes
'ot riboflavin and vitamin A which are 24 to 44 perecncoi the RDA higher
Than the intakes of nonpaTticipants,

becauge clinical symptoms of calcium and Vitamin A deficiencies
have been noted among teenagers, and dietary intakes of calcium,
riboclavin Rizamin A,cAnd Vitamin $6 are particularly low for a
sit4ble ptoportion of this popu1ation, school lunch participation
obetousty fills important Mit' Lt lanai gaps for this group.
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Table 3. Selected School Lunch Program Benelics as a Perceatage
of the Recommended Dlccary Allowance. Teenagers Ages
'I 1- 14, !arcs see le Sample

benefits
children
kinds of

reiacive to
eating ocher
lunehes

Benefice
children
lunch

relative to
who eac no

Mules Females hales Females

Energy .41Z .10T 1.1 : .23:

Calcium 16 .11 24 20

Niacin +10 +18 . -23

Riboflarnr..° .24 .30 .32 .39

Vitamin rib .13 13 19 20

Iron .7 +7 .15 .15.,_

Vitamin A .35 .44 '30 .38
;

Vitaain C 11 .11 +36 .34

Low 1015,.s. Children. When we look ac the Impact of school :Iraqi
participation Our 4htlJten at differing levels of income. lc becomeb
obvious chat the school lunch progras makes .a particular difference
for children of poorer households. for example. young school lunch
participants in households with incomes below the poverty index not
only consume sore energy than do similar children who eat other kinds of
lunches.:but the size of energy benefit Is cwIcese.large(10 percent of
the RDA) am the energy impact for similar participants fcom households
with higher Incomes (S percent of the RDA). Similarly, poor. younger
NSLP parricipomla consume approximately :2 percent more of thelaramin
SO RAS than du children eating other rypes of- lunches.

Tge nutrient inca.ke benefits of school lunch participation are
even greater for low income teenagers than for eheir younger

i

2ouu;erparts. Table 4 presence differences between teens In high and
:J.+ income households. Low income ceenoge school lunch participants
consume approximately 72d kilocalories per day more chsn do poor
adolescents who eac other types of lunches.. This is oboe- ono-thijd
of the teenage grrls. energy requitement and about. one - fourth of the
sale RDA: (ln concravt, sc higher income levels the energy Impact is
only 109 kilocalories.) From our research. it Is impossible co
determine It this sizable energy impact contributes to overweight
Among low income teenagers. or even if it can be said with cercatnty
chat school lunch participation provides food and nutrients whale none

). 72
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would have been consumed in the absence o: the program. It is tear,
however. thee overall diets of the poorest teenagers are greatly
helped by school lunch participation. Low income teenage
participants consume over .0 percent more of the VICAmin 1)6 RDA that do
nonparticipantsA finding of particular nutritional significance
among teenage girls who traditionally hAve very low intake* of this
nutrient. blmilarly, low income teenage school lunch participant*
consume nearly )0 percent more or the iron RDA than do nonparticipants,
in contrast t0.4 4 percent benefit for teen participants in higher
income households. Since iron deficiency is major public health
problem. particularly among adoleecenta, these nutrient benefits can
make important health contributions. Vitamin A benefits of school
lunch participation are also significant and impressive. Higher
Income student* add about. 20 percent of the Vitamin A RDA when they
ronsume school lunch. for Lou Income teens. participants consume
nearly 80 to 95 percent more of the RDA than do other poor teenagers who

' 1eat Ocher torms of lunch.

Table 4. Selected School Lunch Program Benefits. .4is a

Percentage of the Recommended Dietary Allowance. Nrcs
Basic sample. 1977-78

Fomales

Mates

Energy 357.°

Vitamin he 1.0

Iron 28
Vitamin A 97

Higher Income Teenagers

6

25

Energy 272 6%
Vitamin B6 40 ll

Iron 18 6

Vitamin A 77 20

These :esults rohpare the 24 hour intakes of school lunch
pJrtirtpents to the intake of similar Income teenagers who
consume other kinds of lunches.

School Breakfast Participation

Children b CO 11 OCOtS old. Children who con'suae senooi
breaktast also have superior :o those who eat other kinds of
breaktsst, but the relative nutritional impacts are not Sc
consistently significant as those between school lunch participants
and those eating other kinds of lunches. Over a day's time. younger
children who participate in the School Breakfast Program consume more

173
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Vitamin 812, iilsoflasin. and Vitamin A toot. do children sm., ...t ocher
forme of breakfast.

Although we nave no scientific research results to support this
onntention, ir is almost certain chat the availability of a School
breviciaot Program Inc eee 8 ee the frequency with which some children eat
a breakfast. For the younger child who eats a SOP breakfast. but would,
not have eaten a breakfast in the absence of the. progeam. the
nutritional benefits are important. lireakftht consumption
incr eeeee the day's nutrient intake of every nutrient. rcictive to
intake. of the group of younger children uho est no breakfast. For
energy. the impact is neatly one - quarter of the RDA. The Vitamin BO
andiron Intakes of breakfast eaters ate one-third of the requirements
greater than those of nonbreakfast eaters. Vitamin C intakes are
increased by nearly the size of the entire Vitamin C RDA. The calcium
consumption impact approaches 40 to 45 percent of the calcium RDA.

Clearly. Vitamin A, energy. Vitamin BO. Vitamin C. And calcium
are nutrients underconsumed by large portions of the preteen
population. For children uho normally eat other types of breakfast.
at the above nutrients. School Breakfast Program participation
appears to contribute to improved Vitamin A nucrfrure. For children
ut.n eat .. breakfast where breakfast would not have been eaten
urheruive, the nutritional implications of participation are much
more Important.

Table 5. Selected School Breakfast Program Results. as a
Percenia4e of the Recommended Dietary Allowance DFCS
Basic Sample. 1977-75

Younger
Childreo

Energy
Calcium
Vitamin
iron
v:..late
ItAain

Benefits relative_to
children eating other
kinds of breakfast

320
25

DO 31
, 31'

A 345
C 35

Benefits relative to
children who vac no
breakfast

2374

7Z
72

oco

380

Oidtr
Chifdrea

Energy 152 352
Calcium 44 : 75
Vitamin Bo 15 ; 3K

iron n ,
4:

Vitamin A IOW
Vitamin C :.,4: 9i

These percentages are ellLeulated from results with various
levels of ccatisc:csl sigkftcance.

I 7.4
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Adolescents 4ges'14 fi IN Lease. Over d one -day period. when we
r4ntrol :or °thee factors affecting tren nutrient Intake, odolesreot
School breaktost Program participants eOnaume more protein. calcium.
rtho:lavin aagnestum thiamin. and Iron than do teens eating other
kinds of breskfabts. The calcitic (45 percent of the RDA). riboflavin
fey percent of the female RDA and about SO percent*: the malt RDA). and
iron (nearly percent 0: the RDA) intake lapacca have particular
nutritional status Importance. When one considers chat these
ditteronres are tor teens who differ tioiy in that one oats a school
breastost and one eats 4 noneehool breaktevt the sagnituda of the
effects are even sore Impressive.

As with the younger Age group. ii A teenager etonbumn a echoOt
breaUreet but would not have eaten breakfast were the program not
available the nutrIttOnel implieations are even more CoMptehenalve.
Rotative to teenagers who do not consume breakfast. School Breakfsat
Program teenage participants consume more of every nu mt except
; coat:, Si 2 and Vitamin A. Foe this group. who May be encouraged by the

presence ni the SAP rn eat break:ant. daily riboflavin intakes are
natly IOU percent of the RDA greater: with calcium Intakes, 75
percent: Vitamin C intalteS, at least 50 percent: icon intakes. Sti
percent; Vitamin 86' intakes. 35 percent; and niacin intakes. 3U
prcent greater then for temperable teens who do not cat say breakfast.
while the growtl. and development implications of these additions are
impolfont,ior Loth aelteagieen the larger proportion of teenage
females with inadequate dietary ifitakes, these impacts are
particularly signifiearic fur the females.

Low tncme Al. with school lunch participation, the
nutrient take Imp4..ta ut school breakfast participation are
arratot among children from low 10e0Me bousenotds. As examples.
Among low income,children ages b to 11. participants consume ovet 10
percent more of the energy RDA than do children eating other kinds of
breok:osts. Sintlarly tow Income SBP pareictpants consume 25
petcent more ut the RUA for calcium. 30 percent of the riboflavin RDA.
;5 percent of the Vitamin 1lb RDA. and 85 percent more of thmifttamin C
RDA. retocive to daily intakes of ehildten who eat other types of
breakfast.

A. in the case with higher income students daily nutrient
t dirs ,.re augmented for low income younger students who eat a school,,

breakfast but would not eat breakfast If the program were unavailable.
Adolescents itom pouter households also receive substantial
nutritional beoetits from school Breakfast Program participation.
Relafive to intakes of other low income teens who consume other kinds of
breakfasts. over a one day petiod, sup participants consume
substantially more calcium. lit:Jain 114, riboflavin. and Vitamin A.
Wnen avaltdbtlt. of a SBP encourages 4 low income teen 'to eat a

"breok:Ast, dotty intakes 01 every nutrient increase. Teens in this
low tne4m oetegoty ,an.u* larger etti4utItte. ut Vitamin An. Vitamin
A. and Vitamin C relative to higher income teens.

1 7_5
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1110 iLLLL,2 IlEILLILLIst

?articipaclon in the School Lunch and School Breakfast Programa
r.aults in In d' nutrient intakes. These increases are
particularly important for outtisnts such as energy. tolcium.
riboflavin. iron, Vitamin B6. and Vitamin A. for which we have either
clinics: evidence of deficiency withio ehe school age population or
dietary survey evidence indicating ..tuniumpcion below recommended
levels by aignificant ecgments of the school age population.
How . the nutritional effete, of school seals partitipation can
also be ludgeS by determining how perticipacion affeees env ovsrall
diet quality. or the nutritional balance of a diet. Since each
nutrient has a metabolic function. 'Independent of intakes of other
nutrient., conietent low Intake of even one poetic:it can have
del eeeee oua health effects.

In uur anlyees. we hove identified factors which influence the
level of nutrient consumption for the nutrient considered lease
adequate for each yed chltd in terms of the perceneage of the RDA.
This RDA for the least adequate nutrient is termed the minimum nutrient
adequacy ratio. Selected results of this analysis are presented in
Table b. Acroaa 11 Jalopies and for all ages. participation is a
..k,4uf iva. h creates rattles the level of the minimum nutrient adequacy
racio by 14 ro It percentage Paint,. relative to thee of students who,
vat other types of lunches. to genetal,'consumption of a nonaehooi
lunch is n..t associated with a significant change In the minimum
nutrient tequcy ratio, Only fot adolescents lathe Basic *ample is
nonsenool lunch tonaumptionassotia.ted with any inctese In the level
of comet:gap:Ion of the moi deficient nutricnt.

School breakfast Frostiest participation is even more taporeant in
belp:ng children to achieve Wanted diets, litchi* our Bailie sample.
the level of the minimum nuttient adequacy toile is apptoilmately 30
percent higher for SBP participants thou for children who eat other
types of brrakfaate. If. in face, avallabiLity of a school breakfast
program encourages school age children to eat breakfast who normally
would noe, the nutritional benefits are even *Ore striking. Among
children of All incomrs. the minimum nuttient adequacy tatio of SSP
patticipants :s approximately SO percent higbet than that of children
who do not rat breakfast. This result is found for both age grOupd%
By any interpretation. School breakfast Program participation sod
Scbool Lunch Progtam par:icipation improve the nutrient balance of
diets of children of school age. Not only dosa school meal StOstas
sorttelpat100 augment intakes of many individual nutienta. but such
participation iner eeeee nutrient intakes for those nutrients meat in
need of supplementationnutrients merman, coos's:act% in inadequate
supply by school age thildrvn.
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Table 6. Impact of School Meals Program
of Minimum Sucrtent Adequacy

SIP participation benefice relative
so children easing ocher type of

Perticipacion
Ratio

Younger
Children

oa Levels

Oldec
Children

braakfsac 302 342

SIP parcitipaclon benefits 'sleetye
so chlidran easing no breakfast

lisLp participation benefits celestae
to children eating ocher types-of
munch

SIX

172

518

14:

SSLP participecion benefice relative
co children easing no lunch 192 21:

Pot wicample, the least adequately conavmed nuccient (Kinimus
Nutrienc Adaquaty Recto) is 30 portent of she RDA g ttttt r for
School Breakfast Program participancs than for children who -sac
ocher kinds of broakfaets. .

Sunsacy and Alpis

Participation In she School breakfast and School Lunch Program.a
is aaaociated with impcovemenca la nutrient intakes frequently found
co be undec/oneused by thi/dren of achool age. Parcitipacion la
parcitularly ispoccant tot low intone childten of all miles, for whom
the nutritional benefits are even g then for'shlldsen In higher
Income households.

If one evaluaces she effecciv4naaa of the ashool meals program on
she basis of imp ea co in she dietary quality of parcitipscing
children relatives* thildrtnwhoare nos parcicipacing--parcitularly
for low incone.childtenour analysis provides Acton, evidence chat
Deceit/patio:on is associated wish ins in overlent intakes for
alms of she Abet needed AUCriOAC. Per 70AASAC children, passicalar
needs for inc tttttt in energy, latent's 86, and bicamin A loCAILOS attest
by program participacion Among teenagers, parcitipacion helps so
fill sevecal nacritiOnal gaps -- notably for calcium, Vitamin 86,
blcsnin A. and iron. Where program swallahilicy reaulsa in a child's
conausing a seal where a veal would otherwise not have been assessed, a
aubacaaclal sucriclissal benefit is aeeo. This 'benefit is
Oscticularty evidenc whese School breakfast Program evallohilicy
encourages consumption of hveskfaac. Sssoog evidence thee
participation in tithes the WSLP oc SBP helps co lopcove the
succicfonal balance of diets of school age children is provided hp she

2'.-1409 0,h3-12
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:44t that the level of tonnumpt ion tor the lennt adequately connumed
A4ttlent_LS sIgnfLCO011y 'tic t e *** d.

While relatively more significant individual nutritional
benefits ere realtsod by low income children, children in higher
income ieyelo also receive important benefits. because some children
ar all inmost levels ondorconnsme selected nutrients. program
pdctL(L;v.lnn helps in fill the nerd. of nil gruops of children.
:terious nutritional ambition *slat among segments of the adolescent
population. Thai adolescent participantn particularly benetli from
the school meals OrOgrams is added evidence that school meals programs
are .. viable and effective assns for improving the health pt the
not ion':. Chlidreil.

Footn.rvs
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This a hest ease scenario
In conclusion. Mr. Chairman. we would like to join the intereli-

gious task force in their recommendations and other recommenda-
tions that you will hear from the children's defense fund in retor-
ing; stnn of the cuts that happened in child .nutrition. particularly
those that happeped in terms o:*Iree and reduced price meal eligi-
bility. sponsorship in the sUminr food pr(it:ram and WI. would ZIISQ
mut you to take a look at the school breakfast progrzint in terms of
rissttoratiun.

Thank you.
[The prepared statement of Edward M. Cooney follows:l

-ureamr.: E:3VAill) : o,th RCSEAftefl AND Ai-tvls K11.3c

Mr I '13.urniaa thank Non tor ihe opportunity to tes:ny bton- this distmginshed
ottanatee and as toparte..to support ti child nutrition programs I will address

issues relo: mg to the Admit ',trot ion's leneral Nutrition A....rtariee grant ;NA( 1,.
specifically the School Bretociast Program tiff and the Summer Food Semi.. Pro
gram for Children 4SFSPC, Other member...! the panel utl: comment on Ow
Al.d.peri ent.ts.olating :he Chad Care o4x.i Program. the principal federal pro-
giant which allows kow income parents no work by niaking it p4.4ssible fur child care
emers and homes to pr,% ale nutritious invent to their children.

Mr chairman, you may be ...tie of the few members of Congress who remembers
the origniol rv.17.16r., for establishingthe School Breakfast Program. As you recall.
the original purpose wa, to provide 'J nutritious to children who arrived
',wry at hoot heeause thew had a long.-bus ride each day Children who worked
early in the day on the farm often ww-- hungry htCa Use they arose so early and
Llieo waited tOr the school bus to start their trek oi school rich day. Congress
passed the Chid Nutrition Act of 11-tili because 4,1 the'rat her straightforward reason-
ing then hutiv,r. child 4;:trithit learn The school hunch and breaklas: proLram are
designed to. -safeguard the nutrition and health of our nation's children.-

Spokespeople Mr the 1.: S. INpartment of Agriculture testified hfore this Commit
ti-e oft uesdav and stated that they shared the Committ4,. 's concern for child nutri-
1 ion programs. I lwever. it is interesting to note that in the Department's 1.1 pages
at testmairy tots statutort- statement of purpose does not appear. Rather the De-
partment states that its modest -goals for fiscal year 190i4 are to .1, Simplify pro-
grant adnitmstration; 2 reduce error and deter fraud: and 1:0 CUr;111 the growth
rate on Isntits

With 1 million people unemployed and 1 million 'ow income children dropped
:runt the National School Lunch Program and .iitemoo how try:rime children-dropped
from -.he School Breakt:ist. Program torso goals may establish these USDA officials
es the greatest underachievers of all time. The callous. indifference of this.kgency's
treatment of programs for needy children is matched only by the calculated care-
lessness with which it reports new studies which allegedly suggest :hat child nutri
non program do not meet the needs of hungry children USDA apparently is un-

ot the need of low income children tOr child nutrition programs despite their
own researeh findings which dearly A;q that tow income children receive from one
thtrd to one half of their daily nutrient intak,- from the National School Lunch Pro-
gram. What Congress knew in 1144; is true today . a hungry child cannot learn.
This Cieneral Nutrition Assistance Grant, which cuts these programs by :knit mil-
him els per,:em will cause an increase in hungry children. What happens to such a
:MIX' Or Merrill S Reed.,Chtvf of Clinical Ng:titan and Early Development. Na-
tional Institutes of health has stated:

'Tlit hungry child apathetic. disinierested. and irritable when confronted with
din-watt tasl.s He tend- to live in a world of his own, relatiyely independent of the
world around him - being hungry in a world where others are not decreases one's
sense of self worth. aarther stigmatizing the child in his own eyes and those of his
teachers Thus he fails to learn for social and psychological reasons. nut for biologi-
cal or neurological ones The no effect is It same. however: another child has
tailed to achieve his full potential

Further evidence of the adverse e1tects at hunger on children is demonstrated ivy
the findings of Dr. Ernesto Polka, of the Human Nutritie t'enter7SchoiTorPai;he
Health. University of Texas. Dr. Poilitt in a article in the American Journal of
Public Ilealth reviewed the literature on the short term effects of school age chi!.
dren not having a morning meal. }le found that: 4I Not having a morning meal

1 73
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the pert/ IrlItatlel nit khthoi type tasks; and t'It ability
to learn is tIfin.41411)..1

In stark contrast to these warning- we the I'S Department of Agriculture
testifying that it wants to cut three programs b. 4: percent. Asa justification for
(at- :he Department states that a recent unnamed, national study has found the
School Breakfast program -wanting- and the Summer Fwd Program attracts
vi-alth-- suburban .fuldren to the ghetto for lunch. prompting Rep. George Miller to
sogg...t that perhaps Slit:mu-v. Food should replace -.unit busing as a method of
hrinnini., children of all races and incomes closer together

These statements are classic l'SDA stew, winch ,onsists of a -spot of vague and
deceptive poirt-!. interpretations /1 which one adds a dash e.l traud waste and abuse
and presto you lane what passes for national child nutrition policy.- The state-
meta- made belOr this committee on Tuesday that a recent nattonal study found
the School Breakfast Program wanting arc an appropriate example of 1.:SDA's -cal-
eolated carelessness" associated wtzh this "CSDA stew it is our understanding
that this stud includes a finding that the School Breakfast Program increases the
likelihood that children will oat breakfast. There are obvious nutritional benefits
which are reeived h% :flatiron who eat a Itrenkfast as compared to those students
who- skip braktast. The: study suggests that t;titi,t1011 children that currently. skip
hrtaktast would eat breakfast if it were available in their school:- which it i. not
The Department should have pointed out that the study found that students who
eat a school lireaklasi get more milk :hail those who do nut eat a school breakfast.
I: is out iirilrsianding that the study did suggest that the breakfast program was

In mill-ins other than milk The study allegedly contains a recommen-
,i,3.,11 that tSDA improve the meal pattern for the breakfast program to make up
for those mot ',tits

ht -unint.er: t 'SD.% rei..ines the results. of a 034 million survey which has taken 2
or years _ caimplete unit ihI's. rs a specific finding that the program is superior in
pre.-1(13(1g owl]; related nutrients but is short in other nutrients. Instead of recom-
mnding that the meal patterns be improved by increasing the frequency of the pro-
tin set vine, winch ...mild require expending additional federal or state funds.
CSDA veemineends that this program which serves 97 percent needy children be
eliminated and replaced by a bloc grant Minus 25 perent nf the funds necessary to
run the proer.trit USDA's suggestion that this studyy. found School Breakfast want-
o. is. a tragic and deliberate nusrepresentation ol known facts. It also stands in
stark contrail-gam: to.its own research presented at this USDA Outlook Conference
in Dm-ember e.t l''7_ in a paper entitled -Nutritional Effect of School Lunch and

trea k trou tkirry "M. tirepOited that:
-part;co,.,11,1 in the School Breakfast and School Lunch Programs is associated

%eh imprie.ernnts in nutrient intakes frequentiy found to be under Consumed by
ei:ildrn el age Participation is particularly important for low income chil-
dren eat ,tit ,1144's, for whom the nutritional benefits are even greater than for chil-
dren in higher income households. This study. which- was prepared under contract
with USDA. is the latest and most complete analysis of the benefits of the School
Breakfast program available to the public. stands in direct contradiction to USDA
histimot that School Breakfast "wanting.-

The Pephin study also is recogawed for as findings on school lunch which has the
saint' inarition:il requirement.. as the Summer Food Program. The Summer Food
Program makes it possible for low income children to receive a nutritious lunch
year round. This stedv. like many before it. indicates that participants in the Na-
tional School Lunch Program have a better nutritional intake than children who
cat lunch but do not participate in the National School Lunch Program. Partici-
pants in NSI.P have greater energy and other nutrients tvitamin.s A, B. calcium
and magnesium -nutrients historically under consumed by low income children./
Particpants total :14 hour intake is better suggesting that the Lunch program is
helping children's overall diet This finding- is not unexpected since USDA's own
studikes have found that low income children receive from one third to one half of
their daily nutrient intake from the Nationa hool L

Mr Chairman we applaud this Committee's rejection of the General Nutrition As.
sistanc grant Ws would also like this Committee_to consider- reversing the harsh

-- -*impact of*tiii-Iii-iiirye:ieltt52 budget cuts which resulted in 50(1.11)0 children being
denied benefits in the :i.,:ammer Food Program. :ino,0011 children being dripped from
the School breakfast program. and 3 million children being dropped from the
tional School Lunch Program. Specifically, we would recommend that:

1' Free and reduced price eligibility and all reimbursement levels in all child nu-
trition programs which existed prior to fiscal year 1952 be restored.
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N1r. l'EttKiss. Thank you for an excellent statement.
N1rs. Blank. go right ahead. Identify yourself.

STATEMENT OF ELKS BLANK. DIRE0R. ('1111,1) CAKE .NI
FAMILY surpowr. cimmitEvs mcENsE

Mrs. Bt-ASK. Mr. I liairman. I am Helen Blank. director of Child
Care and Family Support at the Children's Defense Fund.

We appreciate the opportunity to testify today you who have
been so supportive of child care. this morning I would like to share
with you the effects of reductions in. the child care food program in
the context of a severely weakened Federal child care system.

Adequate child care is already a pressing need for many Ameri-
an Litanies We estimate that as many as ti to 7 million children
now may go without care for significant parts of the day 42 per-
cent of Mothers with children under 3 are in the labor 'force. We
know that mothers: work because they have to. Two-thirds of
women who work either have combined incomes with their hus-
bands of 15.0110 or less or are sole providers.

Almost 1 in ti American families are headed by a woman and
one-third pf one-parent working families. most often headed by
women. live below poverty.

We know that child care is important to help these women
become sel -sufficient As a mother in Massachusetts talks, she
says, "I need day care so I can work and attend school. Even
though the incentive is not there to %via-I.:. I feel trapped in the wel-
fare .system. Day care has given me the freedom to get an educa-
tion.

We found it very interesting that Secretary Margaret Heckler
disagreed with Mrs. Jrratt when she testified before the Finance
Committee when she said that availability of day care is an essen-
tiai element if welfare mothers or mothers with young children are
to work.

We have found that lack of d:* care is a major factor in keeping
mothers and children in poverty. The U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights notes the -inability to locate affordable child care restricts
women's employment and ability to participate in training pro-
grams in Federal education programs.

We are concerned because we have always had a child care
patchwork system and the patches are unraveling. In addition
the severe cuts in the rhild ;.1.e
gram. the largest-direct support of child care was cut by 21 percent
in 19$1. CETA, which provided funds for child care workers was
eliminated. the public service employment component. and Head
Start alone lost timon workers.

Federal. State and local budget cuts have placed severe strains
on child care centers and family day care hothes trying to serve
low-income children. And what we have seen across the country



troubles us and we think it is very important to look at it in terms
of the, cots in t he child rare food program.

We see centers serving fewer low-income children. In Wilming-
ton. Del.. a Salvation Army Center that went in business to serve
low-income childten used. ,to_ serve two-thirds low-income children
who were subsidized. They now only serve one-third.

In Grata! Rapids a (Jae cart center served r)> child: en 2 rears
ago, all of whom received a subsidy. Now the center serves 3i-chil-
dren, tome of whom receive a subsidy.We don't know where those
low-income children are Many States as a result of funding cut-
backs have severely diminished child care support for mothers en
roiled in training programs or stiffened eligibility criteria so that
subsidized child care is no longer available to low-income families.

In N.t. York State 2 years ago +;t) districts provided child care to
lowincome families ,..ho were poor but not on welfare. Today only
1-; districts provide that care.

Kansas no longer provides child care to mothers in training.
Delaware no longer provides child care to school-age parents. It
eerily i/n/Vidt'S support for I year for mothers who are en-roll-Win
iraining programs. To cut costs 2. years ago. it enrolled the mini-
mum fee of ..111 fo anyone regardless of income per- week enrolled
in a Add care program. As a result of those cuts, half of the chil-
dren receiving child care. the poor children left their child care
Programs: 1,000 children were forced out of child care programs in
Delaware.

Tin.% results of the cutbacks on child care for women struggling to
improve their fasniiv's situation are very painful.

In WilnUngton. 15el.. there was a program for high school girls
that had children enrolled 2 years ago. There are now only 21
children. The minimum fee fOreed those mothers out and has
fOrced them out of school, we fear. We are very concerned that the

-7.11iliii.-71i7rirtittkickr-rtme-forced- children to be left alone or in non
supportive situations. One of the things that use think is very im-
portant to a child is continuity of care. You have 2- 3. and 4-year
olds who depend on their child care director. the provider. for sup-
port. It's a lanUliar person. They are surrounded by familiar
friends. The cutbacks have forced hundreds of thousands of chil-
dren to be shifted. The are children who do not come from well-
on homes, who don't have ti lot to begin with.

In 19s1 , 739 West Virginia families lost child care. When they
did a que..ionhaire to find out what happened to the children. they
found that :.01 children, almost 41H, children. had been moved from
their familiar child care providers and we also found that at least
:1 children were caring for themselves.
A Wichita mother left her two children. 3 and 4. in the plant's

parking lot while she worked. She was desperate. A Rhode Island
center had 22 children enrolled. It was near a public housing
project. Today, 1 year later, there are only five children enrolled.
Mike can talk zo you about what -happened in Pittsburgh when I()
percent of the total number of children receiving subsidized care
lost their program.

The cutbacks in child care food have obviously played a signifi-
cant in the erosion of child care services. The effects of changes in
CCFP have been documented by many of the interviews conducted

8ti
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by Iliad Wahl; !arn. Last January i'DF itt collaboration with the
Associatitp of Junior Leagues launched Child Watch to monitor
the impact of Federal budget cuts on our neediest children and
families. Nearly 1000 volunteers in over 1110 communities have
conducted interviews and they huve'talked with child care provid-
ers. Head Start directors. doctors. nurses. parents and others. _

In Massachu,etts, the 111ssachuSelts Advocacy Center in Con-
junction with the Councils for Children and the A:7sociation of
Junior Leagues spearheaded a statewide project. The State docu-
mented the effects of (`(1 cuts across the State; All programs
report that they have had to curtail the amount and varset.s.; of food
service. They spend more time on menu planning and they have to
travel among supermarkets having sales to stay within their
budget.

Let tin- Just sae a few of the effects of the cutbacks. In Worcester:
Mass.. a center which served 130 childrn.-'mostly from single
parent and low-income families should have dropped 10 children
but has held onto them so far. They have lost not only i$00 to S91,0

JLlaild_cartLioLAL.-up_pott Nu_ j 111111 in In in-puilludon
funds. The director for a while had to pick up a child every day.b.ut
he can't do this indefinitely.

Another program in North Adams which serves-a lot of single
and teenage parent families lost i..:1-0.01111 in transportition funds.
They had to drop One snack a day.

Arulthr day care center in Worcester was only able to-absorb a
30-percent reduction in CCFP because oa large endowment fund.
The director admits. That put us in a stronger position than many
other centers.

Another center suffered a 2 to 33 percent cut -in CCFP. This
center had:12.children enrolled in work-related day care slots in
19S1. A year later only 211 were left.

Other Child Watch reports report similiar findings. In Minnesota
one program lost 50 percent of their CCFP funds and the director
worries that she will not be able to replace worn-out equipment. In
Minneapolis another program reports a (it) percent cut in CCFP
and a 30 percent cut in title XX. The director admits. "The quality
and expertise of the cooks and sta-f--c in-the kitchen have been re.7
duced. We can't afford the supplies and equipmi.-in we need. We
can't pay competitive wages and we are losing talented people.

In St. Paul a 511-percent cut in ('CEP and a significant title XX
loss means an .i::-;,1111 deficit for another center.

Other programs that work with us share similar stories a pro-
grain which serves 1S families. predominantly low income, had
their program's title X.X.and CCFP funds cut by 2(1 percent. They -

have lost 9 out of their Itl ('ETA workers. Unlike other centers in,
the area. the director is determined to keep serving low-income
children, but doesn't know how long she can survive.

In Washington. D.C. it center lost 50 percent of its-.CCFP and it
was forced to drop the poor children it was serving on a slidingee.
In Savannah. Ga. when they lost the snacks the babies enrolled in
one program lost their bottles.

Last spring the California Rural Legal Assistance Foundation.
Food Law Center did an exhaustive survey on the effc.-cts of the
CCFP cuts_ They had 43 percent of the sponsors report that the
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children- were going hungry: :ft; percent of the programs had budget
deficits: Twenty percent were forced to close their doors and drop
out of the food program. 1

Preliminary results from a followup survey exhibit the same
kinds of results. They say the parents are angry and upset that
rneals are skimpy,, and' lack variety. Low-income families are
making sacrifice:310 supplement the meals served or they and they
children simply are not getting enough to eat.

One ,very disturbing comment from this report is that the pro-
gram now is so inadequate that it can't fulfill its nutrition educa-
tion mandate. When the Maryland Committee for Children sur-
ve.'ed centers around CCFP cuts. they found similar results. At the
same time that centers had to change their food programs, they
found parents relying on them more and more for nutritious meals
because borne fixed budgets are smaller.

We are particularly concerned about efforts to cut the child care
food program when so many poor families are hardly making do
now and the importance of that program in feeding their children

*

Head Start progyani are not unaffected by the cuts. Observa-
tions of Iead Start directors about the importance of the program
ai:e t..chord by providers across the country. Children come. to class
huni.frir than in recent years. The typical pattern according to a
llead,Start director in Georgia is that the child comes to class on

c Monday having very little to eat over the weekend. He eats two or
three times what one might expect of a :i- to 4-year-old on Monday
morning. The child continues to overeat until around Wednesday.
On- hursday and Friday his appetite becomes normal. On Monday
this pattern begins anew.

The administration's proposal to move Head Start funds direct-
lyfood funds directly into Head Start's budget would threaten nu-
tritional services for the children and the entire program. We be-
lieve that I-read Start would lose s to $fl million alone in fiscal
year 1954 if this happened.

We are particularly dismayed by the administration's callous in-
difference to the importance of family day care as evidenced by its
total elimination of funds for children in these settings.

I have not devoted anymore of this testimony to arguments
against the general nutrition assistance grant. Given the impor-
tance of the child care food program to the nutritional well-being
and-health of almost 1 million preschoolers and the need for child
care programs to allow mothers to work. knowing- that their chil-
dren are in safe and secure settings. we don't believe that the pro-

, posal is worthy of debate. -

We believe it is time to move on and look to remedying the harm
done to children by the cuts made in 3.981. We urge you to look at,
the children's survival bill introduced by Representatives Ferraro
and Miller.

Mr. Gootxvo. Excuse me just a minute.
We have -a vote and I am going to have to run over and vote

while he remains here so that he can get over and vote and I can
come back and that way we won't stop the hearing.

Mrs. BLANK. Ok. Thank you.

1 c4
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The restoration, m that bill related to Cel:P we believe help to
establish :t minimum fl' ,t- of decency to-r children and are reason-
able.

We believe that the hastily imposed cuts in 19s1 must be re-
paired immediativ I would like to 'Share te_feelinr, of_Evelvarr_

Davis. a grandmother of 1:: and it great grandmother of ii.whd has
worked for 2:> years in inner city es Moines to deliver child care
services and support se'rvic'es to low.income families and children
and to provide employment op'portunities for those mothers to help
lift them out of poverty.

She said to me as she atebes these families struggle and the
children leave her program because of diminished title XX and
child care food support. "We Cannot wait any longer. Holding the
line isn't enough because time doesn't stand still. She sees us
losing a whole generation of children.

Thank you.
PAettAttn. Thank, you. Mrs. Blank, for your testimony. We

apprrci ite your contribution. Of course. the entire testimony will
lie rn stud into the record.

IT prepared statement of Helen Blank follows:j

A tEMI,Si 01, 11..1.KS BLANK, DIK OTOlt, C1111.1, ('Ax}: Ain FAmity
Si 110U', Cilii.10/t1*N DFESS FUND, WASHINc:TOS.

Clorman, members t the Solworninatee. I :an llelen Blank. Director. Child
(*ale ;MA F4util:17. Support at CM-. l :ippreiute the opportunity to testify today con.
certoint :he Administration'. proposal to fold the.Clold Care Food Program into a
General Nutrition Assistance i;ratit. The Children's Defense Fund is a national
public charity created to provide a long.range and systematic voice on behalf of the
nation's children i'D is organized into four program areas: education, child heitIth,
child welfare, and child care and family support serviees We address these ispues
through research, public education, monitoring of-federal and.state administrative
and lege-loose policies and practices. network building, lei:tinfoil assistance to na-_

,s 11:". seiiiitimurrwrirUifkoor.71fid-Thrfaiition73
stiecnic issu coalitions

This morning I would like to share with you he effects of reductions in the Child
Care Focal l'iagrain in the context of an already severely weakened federal child
care sv7-tern Adequate chid care is a pressing nerd for many American families.
The supply of child care lag, so far behind the need that as many as I; to 7 million

, children 1,3"years old and under. including many preschoolers, may go without care
for :tgnifis-art: parts of each day while parents work As more and more parents of
'young:..taltiren work, :had care needs will become even more of a problem
-''...I-vrts:-Ik.o.pen:eiit of mothers with children under three are in the labor force

ixn..ent of mothers with children ages three to. five are in the labor

,fty it+l'n at least half of all preschool children. 11.5 million, will have mothers in
the labor force, as will about I7,2 million, or percent, of all schoohage children.

The aced for :main care is steadily climbing, At the other end of the spectrum.
the lack of afierchool programs leaves millions of schoolage children as young as
sit .wanaig up to four hours a day in empty' homes or in school yards until parents
return from work.

Mothers work because of economic necessity. Two thirds of the women in the
. work force are either sole providers or have husbands who earn less then ,1:,.4101)-

. 'Almost one in six American families is hea6d by a woman. Over one-third of one-
. parent oorking families, most often headed by women live below the proven:: level.

A mother in Massachustts talks about tits:lin-twin:ince of child care to her ability to
work.

"Things are very difficult, or me financially right now, but I'm glad I have not
lost any day care totally, as thought 1 might at one point last year, I need day care
so I can work and attend school. Even though the incentive is not there to work. I
felt trapped in the welfare system. Day care has given me the freedom to get an
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..t Att.trli:Ittit child care is is major factor in keeping wanted and childreti in
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1111111 I :61- 1m1 ,.111 1-1114'1, U..1111.11, MIM1.0.11wIli and training appurtuni
in shut alsi Oleic afnlltt In part Iii ledeall% .optonrtd education !trot! -am,
A ttiotibr of -41,411s t hat amaaxititatah. one of taery or .1\ Wiot1301
IN 04,1,1104 0,4,1 l,";111 N. :11.11k, 14.)(1,41, child care an atittententr.
AV Taking I 'are of One Kid.... ret eta ,u rt. el. nit child care atw.tuen Ia
ttah. trealed chat tl. prent ui oinninll ulna het who :vete ititer%iev4eil
t tan. would wark It nti.thty child care were avadahle

The I 'tilted S.:ate-. has. had a patchwnrk child 4.3n Since 1:1si. it
has been rapidle iitirathrig etir 1:12 in addition in the .t percent cuts
mod.- lit the (-ire roo. kh 11.11grelttl. 0,1111kaletli 111 tfus sy -turn, t 11, 1..
XX S. 0e1:11 Klock ;ani, t he la] gesa source of direct support icor child care.
had its luntling I Innen) II, 4/1- perti! A targeted

million ti* child care and -epacate t rattling itragram . -t al.. eliminated
The ontattett of child care cost. t hat tahlth, Ittt fie controm-ated Int' tinder Aid In
atia with Dependent Child .A1-1/0 program tea. !mutd Finally, many child
it prgtaiii- critical .tali when t he l'uldi. Service:- CinttplItietil ut

t A I Start alone In-4 4.000 workers
Federal. state an,1 local builg,et cuts have placed great stramS on child care cn-

cr, .11,ff 1-01:41% day care homes already receiving fragmented :mil inadequate sup.
}sort II ,t.1,1 7, keep their door, open. -time child care centers have liven to "writ.
leur hov Inkiren and tannin.. Neu policies have eliminated chilli care ter
these .1 C...lilted it1 t.s II1:11 poor VaIltloo1 118,,

-4%11.114.4 1.0 -$ LIre.(tor 1111111her 111:111-1* 111MII, M.110 4%111 10% . state day
core .0ton:e.t.a/at <atiationt, l'rnstrattt, taktni! teter rad..blued children and
;fist, ran p,.t rrt%.11,. IM" their C:01". 111,11-ad Oft:11011g ten
.4.1..11111tIt..: children. thew are tak two This. pattern can he seen across the
cottut ry

In 4,atilar,... moo+, two child care center, in Mack I lawk County, Intial served a
total at patatig children and pt"ir children sulonlyed under Title XX lit
Notenther It -'2. the center. ttildren 10111St parents paid' and

. ho received Tit Iv XX :issistatii
' .,, .t.,, c,euter to -rte chit
man-hum; poor tatitilits. Itecently, il t lie prospect of clitotut l>,csuse a1

.1m.tintling enrollment .Thout othirds of its children used to he suloithied by Title
XX, now atilt olsout one-third receive subsidies

. t :rand Nlihian. clay ,car tnter used to ".t.rVe children, all of whom
received public subsidies Now center series :ti children. mine u.whoiti receive..
a substd.

Man. states. as a mitt;; of tunding c-, have severely diminished child care
support Inc mothers enrolled in training programs or stirleneti eligibility criteria so
that soiliidiied child care is no longer available or too costly tor hover Income uork
an; tslndte. When (116 surveyed :a; ta with regard to their Title XX child care
policie-. MO' !O&M(' that in the list tun yean- --vvtorItccti states had restricted child
care fur mothers enrolled in Iriuntng programs :Some like Kansas no longer provide
anv child care to these mothers

to cut costs, Delaware passed t:quire:mitt that no school-ag children can re-
-tilisidittstchild,care Nor cat: mothers who intend college or lint-hili school

tramitt Programs that last more ,than neveisr .In addttion. all working !amities
must pat at least a week fiir services that some poor fanlike.. used Ur receive
tree Tilt new guideline, have forced narly 1.0110 parents to withdraw their chil-
dren ;tom centers: thes are otter single mothers varritng small inconie or trying to
complete their education Many can no ltingr qualify Inc day care or affiwd the new
state tee Inc serf ice n./01 as 73:t1 700 :t week for two-parent families earning a
grin weekl..wage of $l*tl'.1:. In Sussex County. Delaware.': of 13 1.11l^-4 serving low-
incom mothers have closed hie sire in New t.'astle County has also shut down

roni Mardi to March I:..% Monroe ntinty, New York. reduced private gov-
ernment-funded child core -kits by almost :.11 percentfrom..1.t;s1 to 1.:+97, A county
department of social 14ervich.% -tudy -honed that most parents who 114t subsidies for
day care d:d not quit work and unto) weltare. but were desperately trying to hold on
to their jobs and snake do Very "'mall children were left in the care of older chil-
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dren. sortie voting liihltti were take', to a ucce.sion of baby...niers, and young
scheol-ago children fame hone. to eropt +, bo.. where they sta.i until their
parents returned from work

The results of federal. state and hical cutback:. in child car'. for :volt who are
struggling to improi.e their bitruly's situation througn employment or training are
extremely painful

;), Delaware center -;erving high ....chapel mothers had :el ehildree n-
ridial to the praran, in I 9se and only m ine Lee Tali ..11171. t'
young :withrs have droppel out I 4t. high school

Op.. I k 1:iwar. wornan ;arced to drop out of school. where she was studying
accounting anti computer.. in order ii, regain elealolity for child care Now she s
attaching yakes to men's shirts in a i.eveini! factory. earning little more than the
minimum wage She stated. "I Just had higher hopes for my%lf and my kids."

The Aehnson ('ounty. Kansas. Day Care Association sent a questionnaire to the
cetinty's day care providers :titer many children lost Title XX child care subsidies
They foend that 17 aervnt of the parents had quit work. lo percent of the childrea-
had been taken to uptick-need day care arrangements, and 7 percent of the children
were net rola-mug arty care while their parents worked
'Children are bi ing left alone or have been .witched to les:. tarniliar. and often less

supportive. child care ;Irrangements
In the 19s1. 7:IlP West Virginia families lost child care. Some 74l7. of these families

respended to a questionnaire regarding their current child care arrangements. A
total of lt9l children had experienced some type of change in child care arrange-
ments At least 79 children caring for themselves

A Wichita mother lett her two children ages three and four in the plants's park-
ing lie while she worked

A Rhode Island child cart- center, located in a public housing project. had 22 chil-
dren enrolled Ia.( year 'Five children remain. The director reports that some chil-
dren are being eared for by teenaged high school dropouts: others she watches hang-
ing out on the nearby playground

In Pittsburgh. a combination of Pennsylvania policiesincluding tighter eligibil-
ity criteria and fees' for servicesresulted in over '41t) children losing child care
services. 10 percent of the total number being served. Some parenuuquit work. One
parent commented, I'm forced to leave my child in the care of an unlicensed baby-
sitter whom 1 don't trust as much as the licensed day care provider. Another
mother says. -MI. children are nu' longer with me because t couldn't find day care.
The children are with their grandparents." Many older children have be&I forced to
stay home from school to are for preschool brothers and sisters.

A report by the Citizens. Committee for Children of New York revealed that in
sain nevlx' and finan-

cially strapped parents resorting to substandard, unlicensed. and unsupervised day
care. These directors report that no quality alternatives to public day care exist for
these families. -Day care available" signs have been seen in store fronts'ap over the
Bushwi:k section of Brooklyn. Directors report that children are being crowded into
unsuitable. unlicensed facilities that are both unsafe and illegal. Such arrangements
are increasing.

The cutbacks in the Child 'Care Food Program have obviously played a significant
rile in the erosion of child care services. The effects of changes in ('('FP have been
documented by many of the interviews conducted by Child Watch teams. Last Janu-
ary. the Children's Defense Fqnd in collaboration with the Association of Junior
Leagues launched Child Watch to monitor the impact of federal budget cuts on our
neediest children and families. Nearly 1.009 volunteers. representing the Junior
League and ten other national organizations have conducted interviews in over 100
communities. They have talked with child care providers. Head Start Directors, hos-
pital administrators, social workers. parents. and others.

The Massachusetts Advocacy Center in conjunction with the Councils for Children
and the Association of Junior Leagues spearheaded a statewide project. They docu-
mented the effects of not only new Child Care Food Program policies but also re-
vised state Title XX policies which led to further cutbacks for child care programs .

and parents. Overall, programs across the state report that they have had AO curtail
rtht: amount and variety of food served. They spend more time and effort on menu
planning and travel among supermarkets having saleitin. order to stay within their
budget.

A Worcester center which serves 13tt children from predominantly single-parent
and low-income families which is entirely dependent on public funds, shoUld have
dropped ten children from the program. but has "held them on" so far. according to-
the director. The program has lost Ilf.0110 in transportationon money and betweert'
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0 I a n 11 $..op i..- : stn .1. i io1:o 1 -ate 1..o.1 upprt Loo while, the director of
the center was pet-..11.11!.. pe iinog op ow.. iMe; tt mji, mother could nut
get him to the Lester an: n: i.00 th-, mak brit arrangements ..:toms: conl
time 111(1,41:11:..1

Ffte S.12.:01 I Li- I.. It) 'ttittr 111 `,,rill A(1.1;11 had to drop oti 1);Iiii it
oi.s: Ti. ..der u!;;,-!: re- iarg number at to-onago. parent

I.oso ,Ot ieuo tiare.prtattn and two -)1:liirto: dropped out of the pm-
p.o.00 I roll-f, .:1M .ot,. Two tenchtrs plus

1",.-otto.r , 000t do naror nun rt!
rare Center which

i.ot% ,sad siroglo ;401t ottlllitIo4 hO'.o.1 1o.t lootttoot1 $3011 and
per moath Iii t 101 moat.:

The lieo,pititoi Center in l'ootsfild had ot- 'CFI' rmilturst.
neon rut trout 1., per chtid per --thick and trom 910 to :S19 per child per

Th. lwrof St reel I. Care Center ul Woorcttr rt:portl that a porent rt-
.:ob:ion on (Ill' was :do-oohed. loaf toil( ,hecals-t the t'ent.r has a large en.
4,ot% mem who, ip Doe. acknowledge- -pat ti- in a inoich tranger position
:nail

S; Acne- Coodol Rs( care cetolei -.untied a Z.: pero'ttt in 4 11 1141141mi.:
Thu rentt.r had ettrolleti tit cork rlato,1 Department of Sowial Services
-leis it. olhr. but "111% ere loot in

I he '11,i.iten Center to (1*.tittirti, which sere..- .pritn.oril: single-parent and low4
hon.ohe-, %%al, -po.or parenting skills' and -.1111 children with
to. ;.gr pro: Lunch ,hecaust. CC1.-1-'.procnntio cut:- And -restrictions. --

4 lidittett tor;t11: I 111.1r "W11 Isom home
)? her I ha.i projct. report ,onitlar tittditt14

In (1, 1.h. r !'," .1 R.. Iwt.r. Minnesota center rctied monthly from
ti. It down to :11ot-.7 the loss of equipment fulf.il. the

Director h.t1 the. a Ili ties oldo ta replace worto Lon equipment
, ewer report- .1 : poetess cut in CC/1' and a :to percent cut m

1.01.4. \X tiMoi, -tit-- quoin: anol expertise or (114 cooks and
-tatt in the ktteitn t1.1.. hen reduced Vo. cati.1 ;Word the supploes and equipment
we need licatise ;:Diet pa: compel it 1:t wide., talented people :ir leaving the
n..hi. :'au: (*enter reports a :01 percent cut on (*CH and a significant Title XX

The itoo,:ratii faces and detitit
l'ht. Tsai:! lodorens Laliht which tared a 30 percent cut in administrative

s-o onmeno !hl! program- -mil .os ours which ndminisler the food programs
itioide ;rattling and nu:I-moon to.toot.ition. and process commodities are finding it*, .Stir ot service With less staff and fewer materials, our
t ram gig 10.,r:nati..:1 sees ie are part icularly alTectd.

Na-duktit ctnr ha.? it- Tab- XX retrithurernent slashed he i.42.,sino and its
CCFP monies ..tt .t month Another program lost il.opo a month in Title- XX.
lands 1.0041 nlotl:

VrooIer, :?tat twris ;Iosels Atth (.I)F rotmiar storivz.
A New f lanipshir Port-0,r -erve- 1:: of ...loon are lowincome and

ot uho.:31 - .mile honors hoe itiool. ;ire mo. -tit- hlo.ore
"..-,ol E let cen -r.- Title XX and ('('It hinds were cut by 'ot percent She is looking
tor %.,Ittn;....r- t'erlai, nine or the Lett (1'A workers that the program lost. A

gran; t 1)veltpment Block 4;rant funds will be cut in half
this -Jul:. The Ilirecto, i. determined not to switch her target population although
,he adrni:.. that ra.sh are rvinu higher income children to survive.

A Washington. 1) (' .-ttter lt :.41 percent of it:- (.VFP fUnds it was forced to drop
Lhe d,h.,0 enrolled on a Azoling It-e lxlsis ;I:- a result of these cut.

A Sac ann.olo, ;rght center reports that the loss of a snack for infants represents
the lo-s "T otte L.: ther luOtIt of lorninla

Las: sormg. when the Caldornia Rurai Leg;Il Asistanee Foundation' Food Law
Co-iizer surv:eti Cluld ('are Food Program sp omoirs. representing services for
tior ;thin ;ti :.-oot children. alattst percent of the vonsor.,- reported that children
%wo ,go;114 htttot, ;al percent were experiencing budget deficits in trying to feed
cluitireo atio.quatel:. preent towed to clus ther dotirs.or drop out of the
tood program. or were expecting to drop out in upcoming months Sponsors, forced
to choose between decreasing meals or increasing costs (or :amilir, atn chose to
det rtAlr-t. :he meals

Preliminary result:: from a g011ow-up urvvy included responst.:* from centers and -

homes serving more than ti3Oloo Fift:eight percent of the +14 respondents
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alltiVitr041 the (1110,11+11 f 0.11,1.1111114 OW 4.11111:. ilt :ht cuts Thirty-one percent had
either decreased stall or ..iaft hour. and placed more burden tin existing staff caus
mg morale problems and le... tone for ihi children

Forty-one percent are serving fewer meals Thirty-four percent are erving le..s
variety ur less quality food to children.:-We can't use the food program for nutrition
education any-more because it is inadequate- is a disturbing, and frequent comment
from providers 1. 4

T hi ft:: 1'.igh.t Itttoii t ..atestrztic.g_spculr.6: .1.4.-..wvakrirwng -4 11,4--prrrs... arrr-q-amhry tl.
--:- --iii-ri-Fr;W-Ing din& from other areto. such a.. nisi ruction:0 at:sten:11s or equipment. The

Children and Family Circle in Santa Rosa c 444444 mous that -We serve fewer meals.
Since this is dev;ssiat lag fist, infants anal Imddlers we have to lake money away from
instructional materials t rirvide 141,11114 the battle, .

"Parents are angry arid upset 110 meals are skimpy arid, lack variety Low-
income families are making sacrtfices; to supplement the meals served or they and
their children simply aren't getting eriough to eat.

When the Maryland Committee fora Children examined the re.ailtp. of CCFP cuts
in 17 centers ...Prying -!...1 children. ttiey Ihund is similar picturemany centers re-
porting a decrease in toe variety of Teals served arid number of meals and snacks
prrwidd.

One center notes that we cannot :Mord fr11 fruits and vegetables very often
We had to eliminate our morning iinpick and serve breakfast later in the.. morning. A* ...

The children used to want their breakfast immediately. now they must wait." .:
At the ',ante time that centers had Ito change their food programs. they also found

parsits,relying on them more and more tbr.riutritious; Meals because home food
budgets :Ar smaller.

11.1 start children are not unaffected by the CCFP reductions. Programs report
c. cutting back on the amounts of frxiii served. Their observations about the impor-

tanc of COT to poor children are echoed by child care providers again and again.
Children come to eta..; hungrier qatt they have in recent years. The typical pat-

tern, according to the !lead Start director in Athens, Georgia, is that a child comes
to class. on Monday. having had ve little to eat over the weekend. and eats two to
three times what one might expect sf a three- or fouryr:sr-old. The child continues
to overeat until around Wednesday On Thursday and Friday his _appetite becomes
more normal- On Monday the pattern begins anew. Head Start social workers think
the children's: hunger is attributat le to families losing their eligibility for Food
Stamps. or having their allotment r duced

The Administration's proposal to ove Head Start's food funds directly into Head
Start's budget would not only thre: ten nutritional services. but also the quality of
the other program components. 11 -ad Start budgets would be denied anv'adjust-
ment to 'I:fleet changes in the sett of food. For Fiscal Year 1iS1 alone, the C.cio_d
freeze could result in an $s to $.J milllionliisstol-PadStart.

Providers do not have significant !resources to fail back on to cushion the effects of
the cut.... Two out of three center-used caregivers earn wages below the poverty
level. Family day care providers e rn even less,..47 percent earn below the mini
mum wage and :14 percent have earinings below the poverty level.

We are particularly dismayed by.I the Administration's indifference to the
importance of family day care as e denced by its total elimination of funds for chil-

1dren in the-s settings. Ir is ironic that when Ms. arrett testified on Tuesday she
neglected to mention that-thttAb study found that the effects of the Child Cure
Food Program on children in farnil?. day care are overwhelmingly positive. ,

mealsrst. h ry
The program's impact on the

mes participating in the CCFP see more
utritional quality of the diet provided in family

day care homes is strong. Fi
and snacks. Second, the meals prclided have a higher level of calories and nutrients
that do meals served by non - participants.

The conclusion of the study stat Is.
The primary goal of the (.VFP is to provide nutritious meals to children 'in day

care. in an attempt to improve t e quality of their diets. Perhaps the single most
important finding -a this study is hat the CCFP is meeting this objective.

It should be noted that the pro 'ision of adequate nutrition is particularly impor-
tant In family`day`tare. where lo .-income children often receive 70 to 100 percent
of their nutritional intake. They tre often in care as much as 10 or 11 hours per
day Many providers mention the t their children have more enerpg. learn better.
and have fewer colds and illnets since they began participating in the CCFP.
USDAs approach of family day c: reit. ext rem-0y shortsighted.

I have not devoted any more of this testimony to arguments against the Adminis-
e tration's proposal to create a -Gefera: nutrition Assistance Grant ' and reduce find-

ing_for the School Breakfast. Citild Care Food. and Summer Food Programs by
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alths-t .4,, thud impoilance the Care Food Program to the nu
tritional w.11 helm: almost one rnclh.,n preschoolers, and the need for
child care prvarams mos 13..14; so wqk knov.ing that their children are in
sate .stsif .404:(1r settings. wi (S., TPA tO.Cle. Om( the prop imal gs woriliv of debase Ir
h as proven and over again that the rnot critical developmental in a person's

.are itie,year from letus stage through_tutu_at.t.--This. wsis 31:101 reason that
------.,,nr.-ttl-r-rt;;;T:iiir-ic,i7-7b777t;-7f The e1'1'1' Zib.fl JSZ Miportitut preventative pro-

.411 yulat iliddreti It IN 111,0% on .and reillilying the harm done to
children .and !mollis. by 111s1 nikteks in IV]. Representatives. Ferraro ;11)(1 Miller
hate introduced II If 11:413 ilml,/t..n Suymil 15t)! which WllIde a full rang.. Id
itt.ogrliffIN t. t.111:11 a iimittourn floor of decency for our nation's chsl
drop Must of the provihoths represent a otool.Ni of rto.torattom. to ke,. pro-
grams We urge you io enact the provisions, relating Si. Child ('an. Food Pro.
gram We llo... that the harm don by the hastily imposed, ill-conceived cuts in
1:(-1 :oust he repaired immediately' We share the feelings of Evelyn Ihivis a grand-
mother I:: and treat grandmother of ist who has worked for years from early

late nathi provofe qutiltiv child care and support services to De's
meome children and She ha:. not .ottly l'ouLtht 1,,r decent child

care tor her children but also hir el:mho:mem p }xtrtoinrlir. for their parents in help
tai left lUt TM/VertV 411i. watches tho.r ronsliti. struggle. Mrs Davis' cont.
11)..niNcifion0; he Ignored by responsible isobrymakers ''l'ime doesn't stand still.
we're losiniz a whole generation of childivii

Mr PAcknao. We will now proceed with Mr. .Michael Lambert.

Si.vmmEsi or MICHAEL LAMBERT. PROCRA31 DIRECTOR.
AND .oM3ICSITY SE:fait:ES. DIOCESE OF PITTSBIRGII

Mr. 1.M.110ifer. Yes. good. morning. Congressman Packard.
My name is Michael Lambert. I am the program director of

social and community services in a diocese of Pittsburgh. I am
pleased to have this opportunity to speak before you this morning
on behalf of those children who have lost or will possibly lose bene-
fits from the child care food program.

Myprepared testimony addresses itself primarily tc the area of
the child care food program's im.p.a.c.t_on enmity da.y_care-and-4---- -
eputc1-titirit) act remarks that a re 'acla ressed more fully
in my testimony in that regard.
-You know the administration is proposing to reduce funding to

the child care food program by $0z.= million. A !major portion is to
come from the total elimination of family day care.

Family day care. as you perhaps are aware, is care that is pro-
vided to small groups of children in a private; home by a person
that we refer to as a caregiver. Children usually range in age from
ti weeks to 12 years old. It is.a type of care wl-kh provides a home-
like environment for children.

We are shocked by the illogical and discriminatory proposal to
eliminate family day care totally from particiPation in the child
care food program. Most of the child care provided in this Nation is
provided in dayfamily care homes. For thousands of working fami-
lies.lies. especially in rural areas. it is the only accessible means of
child care.

In many communities it is the only child care option for, working
parents with infants and school age children.(For some children
with special needs. it is' essential that they have a home like envi-
ronment. Remove reimbursement for food serived to children in.
family day care homes and family day care resources will be drasti-
rally cut back. i
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Are over :Old) working giarents in Pennsylvania ineligible for
child care food reimbursement by the virtue or the fact that their
children are cared for in family day care homes?

Are 7,000 children in Pennsylvania not entitled to receive whole-
some and nutritious meals and snacks because they are cared for
in family day cart- homes?

In Pennsylvania there are over 1.6:13 licensed caregivers who
participate in the child can food program and they provide an
average care of up to four children in their homes each day and
are paid $2.tili per hour. Are caregivers expected to pay the addi-
tional costs of $6.24; per day that they now receive from the child
care food program?

That would leave the caregiver's net profit of $1.96 per hour to
cover all their costs and to pay them for their labor.

A working mother in my programthis is an averagehas a
gross weekly income of $10. After deductions for rent. utilities.
food. transportation, she is left with less than $.1:3 per week to
cover all other living expenses. We are constantly sending late fee
notices to parents who are having difficulty paying the child care
fee, which is relatively small. I believe this is evidence as to how
close to the economic survival level most lo-income working par-
ents are.

Are these working parents expected to pick ur, the total cost of
the child care food program? Their children who for days a week
are assured of a nutritionel ;retake which matches their growth and

'developmental needs are entitled to good health now?
There is-no justifiable reason. in my opinion, for eliminating the

family day care program from the child care food program. From
my vantage point, the child care food program literally and figura-
tively has no fat in it. It is not a wasteb3Lp.rogram. This committee

fiiid aiegfing role in the. creation of a social
program for which no apologies to taxpayers are necessary.

USDA and the department of education in Pennsylvania run an
extraordinarily tight program. It is a program with exacting guide-
lines. An attachment which 1 have to my testimony describes the

. minimum meal patterns for children in family day care homes. for
-an example.

The caregiver must document in her weekly menu selections
from the four basic.food'groups in proper combinations and quanti-
'ty according to the air of the child. Caregivers are trained to regu-
larly rattle off' something referred to as -creditable and noncredita-
ble't foods.

Mr. PACKARD. Can I interrupt. Mr. Lambert. and just ask you to
hold your testimony now until Mr. Goodling gets back. It's now the
time where I have to leave in order to go and get my vote in.

Mr. LAMBERT. I understand.
Mr. PACKARD. He will be back. I think. shortly. He went earlier

so that he could come back and relieve me here at the chair. So if
you would just hold the remainder of your testimony 'until he
comes back.

IBrief recess.I
Mr. GootitiNG. I apologize but unfortunately I'm just one

member. I'm scheduled in three subcommittees at the. same time
this morning. Since they've enlarged the committees on our side.

9-,



where there :sten) alaity members. we're just going full time in
rnanv different ways.

believe we're with Michael Lambert at the present time'?
Mr. LAMBERT. Yes. good morning. Congressman Good ling.
Mr. Goo:Nisi:. Good morning.
Mr. Lima Kirr My name is Michael Lambert and I'm from Pitts-

burgh and it's a pleasure to be speaking to you this morning. I am
addressing my remarks primarily to the $1.11 miThor, that is pro-
posed to he eliminated from this child care focid break program spe-
cifically for family day care and 1 was saying just prior to your
coming in thator asking I guess;whether or not over 5.400 work-
ing parents in Pennsylvania are ineligible for child care food reim-
hdrsement by virtue of the fact that their children, are cared for in
family day care homes.

Likewise are 7.000 children in Pennsylvania not entitled to re-
ceive wholesome meals and snacks just because their children are
cared for in family day care homes?

I think that one of the particular points that I .would like to
make. extrapolating from my testimony. is that there seems to be
the unfOrtunat misconception that those people who are receiving
services. child care food. are not low income. I think that there
some proof is to he found by analyzing who benefits from the child
care food program.

In Pennsylvania. according to the Department of Education. over
9') percent of those participiting in the child care food program are
title XX eligible. That means that percent of the families using
child care services require it in order to work.

In a May 19:4i survey ofalmost 2.000 title XX children. the Pitts-
burg h --,net-ropolit-andlvca re providers found that the- Vefage
gross monthly income for a mother and her child was $fi71. In my
family day care program .13 percent of the families served have a
gross niOnthIv income d' !-..!-s than :367; for a two-person household.
That is just slightly ;:hov .-iiinimum wage.

One' of the most sign;ficroit factors is that the people who receive
title XX services are siisgle parent households. Eighty-seven per-
cent of those in Pittsburgh are single parents. Mostly are headed
by women.

The population that we have seen already affected by the 1981
budget reconciliation cuts is the came population that would be
hurt most by the reduction or by t'ie elimination of child care food
programs for family day care homes.

This is the title XX eligible low-income working mother.-mbst of
whom are single parents. most of whom are women.

I would like to also .address just a couple more remarks to who
already has been hurt by these reductions, especially in family day
care.

We see that in fiscal year 1982, the child nutrition' programs were
cut by 811:: billion. In July 1981. the reimbursement for a lunch,
for example: was 81.01. The current reimbursement rate is 981/2
cents. That's 51/2 cents less than it was over 2 vears ago. Food costs
today certainly are not less than they were in 'July 1981. The reim-
bursement rate. however, is 20 percent less today than where it
would have been prior to the Budget Reconciliation Act. Unless
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these rands ices re.tored, the care giver will go on paying the differ-
ence.

Kimily day care providers have absorbed the bulk of these reduc-
tions.

I can assure you that in my program and in every program with
which I'm familiar. the children who require three meals and/or
two snacks are receiving them. even though they- are not ,not being
reimbursed for them. Who is paying for this extra meal and/or
snack? The care giver takes it out of hir_ own pocket. because th6-
are dedicated women who will not allow children to go without
Food that they need.

In,Pennsylvania zi care giver. a family day care giver. makes an
ziverage of $:!0 per week per child. The majority of care givers work
at least 17> hours week, which figures out to $2.6t; per hour for
the four children that she may be caring 14. In most instances a
care giver is nut paid if a child doesn:t intend. Clearly. the care
givers cannot abSurb The loss of funds: if family day care is elimi-
nated from the child care food program.

Most care givers will stop doing family day care. Some nonprofit
agency-affiliated homes. rather. some nonprofit agencies. who have
care givers affiliated with them. the care givers will become inde-
pendent. serving only those parenrSievho can absorb the full cost of
care. The low-incomparrililly subisidized family day care parents
will go without cart- or be forced to more expensive forms of child
ca re.

It is possible that everyone will lose. including the taxpayer.
In conclusion. I believe it is important for you to know that the

publicly funded child care system. including the child care food
program. has already been severely cut back. Further reductions as
are proposed will serve to dismantle a highly effective child care
system. I hope you will act favorably upon the childrens' survival
bill, which ,seeks to restore titre XX and child care food funds. I
appeal to you to recommend to the Budget Committee that funds
not be reduced to the child care food program. but rather the bene-
fits lost in fiscal year 19$2 be restored. Thank you.

[The prepared statement of Michael P. Lambert follows:]
ha:PARED STATEMVNT sW Mietwo, P. LAMBERT. ASCW. SIOCIAI. AND 0)31MUNTrY

:KRVIslz sw 11171*T.: 411, PITTSHVBI01, Pirrsio ai. PA.

1NTROIK'CrioN

My mime is Michael Lambert. As a program director at Sociai and Community
Services of the Diocese of Pitts burg:,: I am responsible for the Family I) Care Pro-
gram. I am pla.ed to have this opportunity to appear before you on beh.alf of those
families whose dlildrn benefit from Child Care Food Program. To them, and to
those 4 u- who provide child care services. the Prt-:ident's budget proposal to cut
child nutrition 1,rograrnz.. is a matter of, great consequence.

The Administration is proposing to reduce funding for the Child Cart' Food Pro-
gram by two hundred and eight milliSn dollars A major portion
ISI1,1.4140-0,11001 is to come from the total illimination of funding for family day care.

Family Day Care- is child .are provided to small groups of children ousually a
maximum tot six children, in a private home by a licensed or registered caregiver ior
provider?. The at range is usually from six weeks to twelve years. The caregiver
provides: a full day of age appropriate activities in a home-like environment. Fre-
quently the caregiver is located in the child's neighborhood. Many caregivers across
he country are affiliated with non-profit social service aizencies. or belong to child

care associations. Others operate independently.
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We ate ,lie. kd I.. the illogical .tied dicriminatery proposal to elenmate family
ti.e. tare trot pattn wai am in the t 'taw Ilmerfee

Meet o: the Latch] Late in t his mitten is pro:iled in family day V:Irt. hOrn4.1.. For
thonNandr- .of working familis. tnauy III rural area.. It is the only accessible means
0Z child care in Penn-wleanet. -most of the child care provided to migrant worker
bandies is ai family day cart. It is often the only option available to low income
werkine families
,In nian ..orntnuriales. it is the only care oport for working parents of in-

tams and sebeobage children For sortie children with sptfial needs. it is essential
for them to have the hottahk erearennient of the family day cart- home Remove
reimbursement for food served to children in ;amply day care homes and family day
cart- resources will he draltw:ill% rthicvd

4
Are over are thousand tOur hundred too, working parents in Pemsylvanin

bir child care food reimbursement by virtue of the fact that their children
are ju +amity day care homes? Are seven thousand +7.eoto children in Pennsylvania
1,14 entitled to receive wholesome and nutritious meals and snacks because they are
cared for in a family days care home?

In Pennsylvania, there are one thousand six hundred and thirty three 41.4;33)
oargi.r. who participate in the Child Care Food Program. They provide

daily care for an average of four children in their homes and are paid .;+'2.+W) per
hour Are caregivers expeetetio pay the additional food cost of $1...'.:0; per day that
they now receive from the Child Care Food Program? That would leave caregivers a
net "prelit- of ztt al', per hour to cover all other costs and to pay them for their
Iat...t

A Working mother and her child in my program has an average gross weekly
inceme of ..:aao Ho After deductions including $2511.00 per month for rent and utili-
ties...W.410 per week. for food. ilit.00 per week for transportation. t2):-.00 per month
Auld care tee, she is left with S-1:010 per week to cover all other living expenses
includins: other work related expenses, clothing medical and dental costs. and insur-
ance. We are constantly sending late fee notices to parents in spite of the fact that
the fie may appear relatively small. I believe this is evidence as to how close to the
economic survival line most low- income working parents are. As one parent re-
marked. "I have no income . only outgo. Are these working parents expected to
pick up the total cost of the Child Care Food Program? Their children. who for flee
days a week are assured of a nutritional intake which Matches their growth and
developmental needs. are entitled to good health now? We believe that a child's
good nutrition and eating habits contribute to his future health. Are these children
to ix a given a lesser chance because they receive care in a family day care home?

There is no justifiabl reason for eliminating family day care from the Child Care
Food Program

'MEEK iS NO FAT

From my vantage Point. there is literally and figuratively no fat in the Child Care
Food Program. This is not a wasteful program. This Committee has most certainly
had a leading role in the creation of a social program for which no apologies to the
taxpayer are necessary.

USDA and the Pennsylvania Department of Education have developed an extraor-
dinary tight program. It is a program with exacting guidelines.

Attachment A. pages :t and -1 describe the required minimum meal patterns for
children in family day care. The caregiver must document in her weekly menu se-
lections from the four basic food groups in proper combination and quantity accord-
ing to the age of the child. It have never yet seen a caregiver who does not exceed
the minimum requirements in terms of quantity.) Caregivers are trained regularly
and can rattle off easily something referred. to as "creditable" and "non-creditable
foods They know. lOr example. that bread must contain only whole-grain or-en-
riched flour as the primary ingredient by weight: but that cakes. cupcakes and
sweet. cakelike "bread- is not allowed. They know that they will not be reimbursed
for noncreditable foods. They know they will not be reimbursed for a meal that does
not contain the correct combination of

they
components.

As can be readily seen from the agreement between a family day care home that
is made and the sponsoring agency +Attachment Al the requirements are strict. Rec-
ordkeeping. training. monitoring. nutrition'content. quantity of food served and sev-
eral other aspects of the program insure that the quality of the food program is
maintained at a very high level and the costs are kept low.

Currently, a caregiver is reimbursed about 50c for a breakfast she serves each
child. 9,Sc for lunch or supper. and 2i+c for a, snack.
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caregiver .61.. told 111.11 it they buy in quantity, watch hir bargains, and serve
;,[61,r,viiitately the tatilapoitti that the riniburstnent should cover trie
coat of the food Ask any caregiver many are pros when it comes to doing more
with le, and they'll tell you that the rettubli.entent does -not rover their costs, but
It ..ertantly helps. I doubt st there is a caregiver anywhere in Pennsylvania who con-
sistently meets her tam] expens.- from child cztre reimbursement funds. Caregivers
rt.aliz that the money they receive is a partial reimbursement of what they may
aciitally 'Item! feeding the children

rml . set vii F.ut tityo

Child care is an ...seined re.ource for :o comminoty's cenomic.strength Vet,
roost child core aeticies cannot meet the demand for child care services and, in
tact, have lang watting lists In my program. we receive more than :Ina calls per
month requesting child care We are able to service an average of :1 percent of the
calls per nlonth

A 1:e-I -lady conducted by Chatham College in Pittsbaigh found that there were
hensed child care spaces available in the area The demand ag estimated at

:at,tiou Where ..re the _: (loll cloldrott net in licensed child care'
When we are ashed over the pliant- if the parent would !Ike the telephone number

of a privaft- child care program that may be able to serve them. only 111 percent
requested the number Most say they cannot afford the private fi.9. of fifty to eighty

:6 week
Su nfe t 11,1' are 111Ntlititilrni subsidized spaces and private care is too expensive for

ma& a warking parent wilt either quit work and stay.' home to care for her child or
find Ahrn:lily» unlicensed child care.. nighborhtxxl teenager, a friend. or a rela-
tiv *nay 16alo..ii This Committee has already heard of instances of parents, who
having no alternative, leave their young children unattended by an adult for part or
all of the day We have xperteneed with alarming frequency. parents who reluc-
tantly admit leaving their children especially those who are school age. Seldom are
these arrangentents satisfactory !Or the parent or the child. What we see are young
parents who need and want to work. but are too often discouraged by the lack of
affordable child care resources.

In the Pittsburgh area, with its high unemployment in basic industry. we have
seen a sharp increase in the number of women seeking employment and requiring
child care. Clearly. we need more child care resources. not less. We need to establish
more licensed family day care homes, not create disincentives by eliminating them
from the Child ('Jr.' Foo.d Program.

rANiti.v pAv (-AIM ANI) THREE txtroltTANT MN:UM:NATION POtt WORICINQ eattesTs

The three factors that seem to be of grimtest benefit to working parents are first.
that the child care be affordable. Family day care is an average of thirty five per-
cent less expensive than center care for children. It is the least expensive form of
licensed child care available. Second. that the child care is accessible. Because
family day care serves children from infancy through school age and is usually lo-
cated in the neighborhood. it is particularly beneficial to parents. Third. child care
must be of sufficient quality so that the parents may do their jobs free from worry
about the health and safety of their children. In this regard, homes which are ii-
Cense'e1 or registered and monitored by a state agency and/or affiliated with a social
service agency tend to offer the most worry free environment.

In Pennsylvania, the Child Care Food Program plays a significant role in main-
taining the quality of family day care. It does this by. first, requiring State registra-
lion for participation in the program, second, by requiring that certain standards be
met 'particularly pertaining to nutrition and food service', and third, by randomly
selected home visits conducted by State field representatives and/or occasionally
representatives from USDA.

The Federal government wilI be greatly reducing the most accessible and afford-
able child care resource for working parents by eliminating family day care from
participation in the Child Care Food Program. The quality of family day care will be
diminished because the quality control provided by the Child Food Program will be
eliminated.

CARECavERS HURT MOST BY riscAt. ITAR 19S2 OCTS

Child Nutrition programs were cut by one and a hail- billion dollar in fiscal year

19,3
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In July, !hal. the reopiir-onient lur a lunch for example was $1.0-1. The current
reimbursement rate 01 wilts .70:*cents less than it was over two years ago.
Food costs are not less today than they were in July. 19$/: The reimbursement rate,
however. is at least 20 percent less today than where it would have been prior to the
BudgetReconciliation At of 19:41.

Unless. the funds are restored, the caregiver will go on paying the difference.
Family day care providers have absorbed the bulk of the reductions. Subsequent

to fiscal ..tir Iffs::, caregivers were allowed to claim not more than two meals and
one snack per day per child at a reduced rate regardless of how many meals or
snacks the child ate while in the day care home.

can assure you that in my program and in every program with which I am fa-
miliar. children who require three meals and/or two snacks per day are receiving
them. Who pays for the extra meal and/or snack? The caregiver takes it out of her
own pocket, because caregivers are dedicated women who actively care about chil-
dren. They wilt not allow a child to go without food.

In Pennsylvania. a caregiver makes an average of thirty dollars t$30P per week
per child. The majority of caregivers '73 percent in my progranti work at least forty-
five hours per week, which figures out to $201 per hour provided she is caring for
at least four children. hi most instances, a caregiver is not paid for a day- when a
child is absent. Clearly. caregivers cannot absorb the loss if funds are reduced for
family day care.

Most caregivers will stop doing family day care. Some nonprofit agency affiliated
caregivers will become independent, serving only those families who can afford the
full cost of care. The low income partially subsidized family will go without child
care or be forced to more expensive forms of care. It is possible that everyone will
lose including the taxpayer.

THE CHH.ORES 1* THE WORK t$' POOR ARE THE BF:NU/COMM OF THE CHILD CA RE FOOD
PatIG RAM

One of the stated concerns of President Reagan is that domestic programs should
benefit those who need it most and that safeguards be established preventing people
of America from falling below certain level.

Who are more vulnerable in our society than the children of working parents who
are trying to improve their lives. but too often have a marginal existence?

Proof is to be found by analyzing who benefits from the Child Care Food Program.
There is the misconception thk those families are not low income.

In Pennsylvania. according to the Department of Education, over ninety percent
of those participating in the Child Care Food Program are Title XX eligible. That
means that ninety one percent of those families using child care services require it
in order to be gainfully employed. Seven percent are in a work related training pro-
gram. and two percent require the service due_to a disability. Alt must have gross
incomes which do not exceed 90' of the State medarrincorno....__

In a May, 191. survey of almost 2.000 Title. XX children._ thePretsburgh..Yetro-
politan Driy Care Providers found that the average gross monthly income roro-,
mother and her child was $671.00 I-13 percent of all families). For a three peison
family, the average gross monthly income was $74.00 izi2 percent of all I: mines).

In my family day care program. 53 percent of the families served have a gross .
monthly income of 656.(a or less for a two person household. That is only slightly
above minimum wage

One of the most significant factors relating to the population that uses Title XX
io publicly subsidized child care' child care is the high number of single parent --
household. In the Pittsburgh area. eighty-seven percent percent) of the families
served are single parent households. Most are headed by women.

This is the population that we have already seen fall straight through the safety
net. Subsequent to the changes brought on by the Budget Reconciliation Act of 19$1,
two hurdred of these children lost child care services. According to a follow-up
study. forty-five percent i45 percents of the families served were not able to find al-
ternative child care and were forced to quit working or drop out of school. Of those
who found alternative care. ti6 percent' said they felt their child care arrangement
was worse for their, children and 7s percent said the situation was worse for them-
selves 'primarily due to financial reasons+.

I believe it is impOrtant for you to know that the publicly _funded Child Care
system. including the Child Care Food Program. has already been severely cut back.
Further reductions as are proposed. will serve to dismantle a highly effective re-
source,

196
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I hope you will act lavorably upon the "Children's Survival Bill" which seeks to
restore Title XX and'Child Care b'ood Program funds. I appeal to recommend to the
Bugdet Committee that funds not be reduced to the Child Care Food Program. but
rather the benefits list in fiscal year 19e.2 be restored.

191
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sTATEmENT or 111t. NiAitiAN Don:. DIRECTOR. ANNANDALE
coNINII'NiTY FOR ArrioN. CHILD CARE CF:NTERS

AND coolWINATOR. vIRGINIA COALITION OF ('HILI) CARE AD-
vot*ATEA

Dr. Ifot.k. (lout morning, Congressman and members of the com-
mittee. I apprtciate the opportunity to be here. I'm an educational
psychologist. Ten years ago I, became the director of a large day
care program in the northern Virginia area. Prior to that time I
have beer, on the fiiulty of the University of Virginia. specializing
in the field of developmental psychology.

Like so many other professionals in this field, I became con-
vinced of the importance of early learning and certainly of early
nutritional benefits:. and therefore left the university. went on the
firing line. to assist the most vulnerable children in our communi-
ties.

In I966 a group of churches in northern Virginia banded togeth-
er to provide child care for a small number of children. Since.th&
time, in the past 1 years, this group of churches has grown. The
community group has become stronger and we now operate eight
different social welfare programs. Our day care program has grown
dramatically. We now care for 170 children in two different loca-
tions. We transport the children, we feed them three times a day.
We employ a social worker. And we conduct an elaborate educa-
tional program which is designed to help these children succeed
when they reach the public schools.

The families that we serve. Congressman Goodling, have very
few alternatives. Our latest analysts of their income levels indi-
cates that these families earn just over $9,000 per year. Your De-
partment of Labor Statistics will tell you that ifs impossible for a
family to survive in northern Virginia on less than $12.000 a year.
So we :ire rather continually amazed at the ability of these families
to do so well in our area.

The history of our organizations, which we call ACCA, parallels
the experience of many other community groups that'have spon-
sored child care programs. In the late 1960's we began with noth-
ing at a period in history when many people had a heightened
awareness of the experience and the plight of the poor in our com-
munities.

We educated ourselves concerning the proper care for children
and we began to erect, like so many other groups. a fragile wall of
finance to undergird our operations. Brick by brick we built this
structure of day care finance through the past 15 years. The title
XX child care program, the CETA program, and of course the U.S..
Department of Agriculture child nutrition program, formed the
bricks of the wall of day care finance.

After 15 years of building bit by bit, painstakingly, 2 percent in-
crease here and a $500 donation there. we emerged into the 1980's
with a structure that barely enabled us to keep our doors open, and
I really want you to hear this testimony from the point of view of a /
person who has tried to operate a day care program for 10 years,

So in 1980 we had reached the pinnacle of being able to pay our/
teachers 810.000 a year. our aides $8.000 a year. for a 50-week year,'

hours a day. Suddenly. this painstakingly built structure of.fi-
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mince was attacked and great giant chunks have been taken out of
it. We lost the CETA program which supplied workers to us. The
title XX program has been all but terminated in Virginia. And the
unkindest cut of all has been the cut coming from the child nutri-
tion program.

We gathered some statistics among. the subsidized child- care cen-
ters in Fairfax County for you and we have Iiiund that the average
reduction in reimbursement levels has been 50 percent. So we have
lost 50 perp..nt of our food program reimbursement funds.

There ari:just a few,pt.)ints I want to make to you in closing. The
centers that opeiate the child care programs, like the parents we
serve, have few alternatiVes. No. 1. we must serve food to the chil-
dren. The children cannot bring food to the day care center. You.
can imagine a 2- or :1-year-old child bringing in his little hot hand
enough food on a day care bus to help him get through an 11-hour
day. First of all. the parents don't have the motivation in many
cases or the money to pack the food and. second, by the time it ar-
rives at the day carecenter it would not be in an edible condition.

We must feed the children. Young children must have an ade-
quat diet. Urn not even going to develop that point. We would
agree' to that. And as Mr. Cooney said this morning, we are well
aware of the fitct that we provide more than half, I would say two-
thirds. of the young child's nutrition while he's in the day care
center. He doesn't get it at home.

Finally. we must have adequatean adequate reimbursement
program to serve the children food. It is a given fact that the par-
ents of day care children in our centers cannot afford increased
fees. It is a given fact that we can't cut expenses below our present
levels. Our staff members can't live on their salaries now.

And it is also a given fact that most community centers like our
own are having increased difficulties in raising funds from private
sources. And you should know that. This is the hope of the New
Federalism and yet people have less money to give and they are
being asked to give to a multiplicity of causes.
. Indeed. alternatives available to child care centers to compensate
for cutbacks in this food program are extremely limited. As Mrs.
Blank mentioned to you this morning. an unfortunate alternative
in seeking money to maintain our operation is to give up serving
low-income families. This is being referred to in the press as the
gentryfication of day care programs. The gentry can pay increased
fees. Low-income working parents cannot.

Speaking, then, for the Annandale Christian Community for
Action, the Virginia Coalition of Child Care Advocates, all of the
subsidized centers in Fairfax County. and the Virginia Day Care
Co.uncil. I urge you to halt further cuts. They simply cannot be en-
dured.

Furthermore, I urge you. as Mr. Cooney has done, to restore our
furiding back to the period in the early 1980's before any of these
cuts began. I'm afraid that if this is not done the fragile wall of day
care finance which:we have so painstakingly erected will collapse:
we will lose the progress we have made since the late 1960's, the
working parents that we serve will have few alternatives other
than going on welfare, and most of all, the children whom we are
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helping will have their sound and healthy development jeopard-
ized.

Mr. GOODLING. I thank you very much for your time. We wilt in-
clude your statement in its entirety in the record.

[The prepared statement of Marian Houk follows:i

PIMPARKI) STATEMENT OF MARIAN M. 110 K, ANNAN0M.P. CHRISTIAN COMMUNITY MK
ACTItbN

I am an Educational Psychologist. For the past ten years. I have been the Director
of a large day care program in Northern Virginia. Prior to this period of community
work, I served on the faculty of the University of Virginia in the Graduate School of
Education, specializing in the field of Developmental Psychology, Like many other
professionals in this field. 1 lwcame convinced of 'the critical nature of early learning
experiences. and of sound nutrition in the early years, and decided to leave the Uni
versity and place tnyself on the firing line to work with the most vulnerable chit
dren in our area.

In 19tIs a group of churches in the Annandale.- Baileys Crossroads area had banded
together to provide day care services for a small number of children whose parents
couldn't possible afford the cost of child care on their meager salaries. This group,
The Annandale Christian Community for Action, has grown in the past fifteen
years to include 24 churches that supply monetary donations, donations of furniture
and food, and many thousands of hours of voluntary services to needy families in
Fairfax County. We conduct eight different social welfare programs, including a
Family Emergency Program that provides $4.000 per month for rents, utility pay.
menu and medical bills, and groceries for over 3 900 meals each month. We have a
large furniture operation. an emergency transportation network, a prison visitation
service, a housing program, and we supply volunteers to a hotline and to the Meals-
onWheels program. Unl;ke many community groups. we have gotten larger and
stronger through the years. We are deeply committed to our efforts to reach out to
our lows fortunate neighbors.

Our day care program has grown dramatically to an enrollment of 170 children in
two different locations. We transport the children, feed C.:ern three times a day.
employ a Social Worker, and conduct an elaborate educational program which is de-
signed to enable the youngsters to succeed when they enter the public schools. Our
mission has remained the same throughtour our fifteen year history: We endeavor
to provide the finest care that is possible for the children of the working poor. We
want to help those families who are struggling to support themselves, and who, be-
cause of their income levels can not possibly afford adequate child fare. The alterna
tives for our families are extremely limited. For the majority, the only alternative
without the assistance we providewould be to give up working and go on welfare.
At the present time, the average annual income among our families is just over
$9,000. Department.of Labor statistics will tell you that it is impossible for a family
to exist in Northern Virginia on less than $12.000 per year! We are truly amazed at
how well these families do-with their limited resources.

- The history of our organization :which we call ACCA' parallels that of many
other groups that have sponsoredctiild care programs. We started with nothing in
the late 1960's when many other groups were also experiencing a heightened aware-
ness of the plight of the poor in our society. We struggled to educate ourselves con-
cerning the proper education and care of the.young child. We struggled to erect a
financial structure which would support the center operation. That financial strut--
ture was built over a period of fifteen years, brick'by brick. We achieved the estab-
lishment of a subsidy program in Fairfax County which enables parents to pay a
share of the cost-of care on a sliding scale based on their incomes. We continued to
raise funds from the community. and, in our case. we were able to raise $80,000
from private sources last year. We received assistance from the CETA Program, and
from the Title XX Child tare Program. Of course, one of the major supports in-our
financial structure has been the USDA Child Nutrition Program. Brick by brick we
built our financial structurewith a 2 percent increase here. and a $500 donation
thereuntil we reached a point in the early 1980's where we had erected a struc-
ture that barely enabled us to keep our doors open! We were making it. but only by
keeping salaries at a shockingly low level. We continue to pay our teachers $10,000
and our aides $5.000 for a fifty week year of long, eight hour days.

Then, as you know, our fragile structure of day care finance, so painstakingly es-
tablished. was attached in 1915I. Suddenly, great chunks were taken from the struc-
ture. Title XX was all but terminated in 'Virginia, and the CETA Program no longer
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supplied v..orkers Ile our ci-oter. came the unkipdt.st.tiit of all, the cut in the
USDA Child Nutrit ..... Prigr run For pair intOrmation we gathi:red figures from
the 19 subsidited child care centers in Ftnifil/C County. and found that since I9s1 we
have experienced a 51tr;- reduction in the level of reimbursement for our food Pro-
grams.

We ;ir now faced with a situation which threatens the survival of our day care
programs. That fragile structure is weakened to the points where it is in danger of
collapsing:

The centers, like the families they serve, have very limited alternatives:
1 Centers must supply food for the children. There is nu way that two and three

"vat old children can carry food with them on a day care bus. Even if parents could
afford the food. and had lite knowledge and motiv:ition to prepare and pack enough
food to last the child for ten or eleven, hours each day. it would never arrive at the
center in eatable condition

Young children must have an adequate diet..I am 'not even going to develop
this point! W1 :ire all convinced of the critical importance of early nutrition.
Throup:h vears of experience, we know that we supply the major amount of the day
care child's total nutrition under our present programs. This must continue.

:t Wv must have an :Adequate food reimbursement program. It is a given fact that
the'parents of the day care children in our centers can not pay increased fees. It is a
given fact that Wt can not cut our expenses below present levels in the light of our
salary situation Our staff members can not support themselves on their salaries.
and At is :A teat worthy of a magician to operate a high quality child care program
with underpaid teachers! Furthermore. most all of the community spon-
sored centers are finding that it is increasingly difficult to raise additional funds
from private sources People have less money to give, and they are being pressured
to give to a multiplicity of causes.
. Indeed alternatives available to child care centers to compensate for USDA Child
Nutrition cots are extremely Incited. Several centers' in Northern Virginia are
barely keeping their doors open. anti it is not uncommon for centers to have to
delay the release of pay checks until sufficient funds are available. An unfortunate
alternative is to give up the attempt to serve low income: families. This is being
described as the -gentrification- of day care programs! The gentry can pay for serv-
ices. Ow working ;saw can not

Speaking for the Ann.:And:OA:Christian Community for Action, for the Virginia Co-
'alition of Child Care Advocates iwhith I coordinatet for the Subsidized Child Care
Centers in Fairfax County. and for the Virginia Day Care Council, I urge: you not
only to halt additional cuts in the Child Nutrition Program, but to restore funds
that we have :Already lost. We must go backas i minimumto the level of reim-
bursement we had reached prior to the very first guts. We must restore tiering pro-

, cedures provisions for snacks, and equipment reimbursements. and we must restore
fornieligibility standards. A Block Grant would be a lisaster!

If our financial structure does indeed collapse, we will lost many' years of hard..
yet highly significant work. We will jeopardize the fine progress that many of our
working families have achieved. and. worst of all, we will jeopardize the healthy de-.
velopment of the most vulnerable childrenand the most deserving ..childrenin
our communities.

Mr. DOODLING. Our next panelist. Geraldine Nichols.
. Ms. NICHOLAS. Actually it's Nicholas.
Mr. GOODLING. Oh. here we only have Nichols.
Ms. NICHOLAS. I know. I noticed it.

sTATEMENT CERALDINK NICHOLAS, NAT AZAROW IMY CARE
CENTER, NEW YORK

Ms. NICHOLAS. I am Geraldine Nicholas, director of the Nat
Azarow Day Care Center located in the Brownsville -section of
Brooklyn. g.Y.

When one mentions this area of-New York City, negative images
come to mind. Burned-out, abandoned buildings, crumbling tene-
ments. garbage-strewn vacant lots, desolate streets, drug addicts,
alcoholics, truant youngsters, unemployed adults, pregnant teen-
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alters. These are the images that stand out. These are also the re-
alities for the people who live there.

Yet despite these conditions. since Nat Azarow Day Care Center
opened in 1969. people come from these samt streets who are seek-
ing independence and control of their lives. 7 ,iey may have some of
the same problems, out hopes for a better life for thelii and their
families give them the incentive to seek a way to change.

It is with this goal in mind that many parents first approached
the day care center. We at the day care center witness repeatedly
how Government funds used for its operation become the best pos-
sible investment for governments yield incalculable return.

To illustrate this point, I would like to tell you about some of the
parents at Nat Azarow. From this depressed area of Brooklyn at a
time when nationwide unemployment is at its highest and when
the morale of the poor people is at its lowest, of 95 families with
105 children, 36 parents are working, 19 parents are in vocational
training programs, 1:3 parents have chronic ailments, 12 parents
have drug or alcohol-related problems, six primary caretakers are
grandparents. two of whom work or are ill, nine parents are look-
ing for work, two parents are under psychiatric care and one foster
parent has an emotionally disturbed child.

Despite their varied reasons for seeking services, these parents
share a common bond in wanting education and proper care of
their children in an appropriate setting while they are construc-
tively, engaged.

The foregoing facts don't even begin to tell the whole story. At
least 10 of the parents who are now working formerly received
public assistance and attended training programs; 21 of the work-
ing parents pay weekly fees ranging from $2 to $34; 19 of the work-
ing parents work in priv'ate industry. None of them are eligible for
food stamps or medicaid and some have minimal or no health cov-
erage.

:,- One parent who works has multiple sclerosis. Another has a
child who suffers from cerebral palsy; 15 other parents are coping
with tragedy, children with identified disabilities, et cetera. The 12
parents with drug/alcohol problems have gained new respect for
themselves by being accepted in their owl rights as parents and
users of day care services.

As a day care director. I can't envision the proposed cuts in the
child care food program without seeing-theMe§ oT th-cise -pa-rents
and children who will be most adversely affected. The majority of
the families I have portrayed qualify for either free or reduced-
price meals. These children come to school with minds hungry for
learning and bodies hungry for food. David, a 5-year-old, arrives at
8 a.m. and by 8:10 he is asking about breakfast. As it is, David is
quite able to consume 4 ounces of juices. 6 ounces of milk, one-half
slice of buttered toast and say that he would like more.

There are other curious dichotomies in the USDA nutrition
guidelines. We are teaching children about the food their bodies
need for wholesome. nourishment and then tease them with one-
half portions of meat, one-half-cup portions of vegetables and/or
fruit, half-slice of bread, 6 ounces of milk. with no allowance for
seconds.



Programs are als,o poi in the position of having to decide which
meal patterns to use to draw down the highest reimbursement to
insure adequate funding rather than making that decision based on
the needs of the children for particular meals. At Nat Azarow we
could have chosen not toserve breakfast and have David wait until
9;::i or In for a snack of a halfslice bread or a one-quarter cup of
hot cereal and 1 ounces of milk or juice so that we could receive
the higher reimbursement for serving lunch at ll:-17) and a light
supper at 3:3n.

Of about 20 children who were recently examined. their doctors
noted that five of them were suffering from iron deficiency. David
among them. I add my voice. Honorable :Members of Congress. to
those who are vigorously protesting the proposed cuts and changes
in the child care food program.

I certainly support what has been said here in terms of us need-
ing to have that fund allowance at the level that it was set origi-
nally.

Thank eyou vry much for this opportunity to speak on behalf or
young children and their parents who. if given the opportunity,
only want to be productive contributors to society.

Thank you.
Mr. Goom.iNG. Thank you. Your entire statement will be includ-

ed in the record.
!The prepared statement Of Geraldine Nicholas follows:]

STATNII.:NT (W GERALOISE NlkigH.AS. Iti ot. NAT AzAnow cum
cEsTKR N.Y.

I am (ler:Wine Nicholas, director of the Nat Azarou Day Care Center. located he
the Brownsville- 7.vctliwi of Brooklyn, New York. When one mentions this area of
New York City. negative images come to mindburned out, abandoned buildings.
erumblin tenements. garbage strewn vacant lots. desolate streets. drug addicts. al-
coholics: truant Youngsters. unemployed adults. pregnant teenagers. These are the
:maces that stand out; these are also the realities for the people who live there. Yet
de. rite these conditions. since Nat Azarow Day Care Center opened in 1969, people
some from these same streets who are seeking independence and control of their
lice. They may have some of the same problems bin hopes for a better life for them
and their families alVe them the incentive to seek a way to change. It is with this
goal in mind thug many parents first approach the day care center. We. at the day
care center. witness repeatedly how government funds u-ed tar its operation become
the best possible investmviu fur governments yielding calculable- returns.

To illustrate this point 1 would like to tell you about soma" of the parents i1 Nat
Aizirow Day faro Center. From this depressed area of Brooklyn. at a time when
nationwide unemployment k. at its highest. and when the morale of poor people js
at its lowest --of' .farniIits with 107. children. :iii parents are working. 19 parents
'are in vocational training programs. 13 parents have chronicailments. 12 parents
have drug alcohol related problems. 1; primary caretaker- are grandparents 12 of
whom work. 4 are 9 parents are looking for work. 2 parents are under psychiat-
ric care, and 1 luster parent has an emotionally disturbed child. Despite their varied
reasons. for seeking services.. these parents. share a common bond in wanting; educa-
tun and proper care of their children in an appropriate setting while they are con-
structively engaged.

The foregoing facts do not even begin to tell the whole story. At least 10 of the
parents who are now working formerly received public assistance and attended
training programs. 21 of the working parents pay weekly fees raiigirig-frotri-$2 to
$34. 19 of the working parents work in private industry. None of them are eligible
for food Taamps. or Medicaid and some have minimal or no health coverage. One
parent who works has multiple sclerosis. another has a child who suffers from ere
brat palsy.

Fifteen other parents are coping with tragedy: children with identified disabilities.
etc. The twelve parents with drug.alcohol problems have gained new respect for
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an era when most women are members of the work force and many head single
parent tamilis. gay care is more ess-ential than ever before in our history. Earlier
this year. CSA President Tett Ekberg and Newsletter Editor Charnia Adelman vis-
ited one of this city- outstanding day care centers. the Nat Azarow Day Care
Center. which serves the Brownsville-East New York communities of Brooklyn. Its
director is Ceraldine Nicholas. past president of the Professional Association of Da
Care Directors What we saw, as we toured the center with Director Nicholas. was
most impressive.

'fit- Nat Azarow Day Care Center, which opened its doors in March 169, is
known in the community as a Place where the needs of parents and children are
gi%en the highest priority. Each staff member understands his /her role and the
kind participation that is necessary to achieve and maintain this type of reputa-
tion. The teachers focus on education goals atiaNchigg strategies that will meet
the development needs of each child. The maintenproe staff provides nourishing
meals for breakfast. lunch and afternoon snacks tall ib'ffering reductions courtesy of
PrStrlent.lionald Reagan, and keeps the school, premises clean. The, bookkeepers
maintain an ...:fficiton, .accurre.t. bookkeeping system. The director orchestrates the
entire operation to ensure if`-smooth functioning.. In addition to overseeing the day
to day operations. the director's respdhsibilities include the upholding of licensing
standards. sunrvising the educational program. assisting families to become and
remain eligible tOr day core. ensuring fiscal accountability. ;assisting parents with
special problems. acting as a liaison to other agencies, etc.

The center licensed by the Divisim of Day Care. Department of Health every
two years to provide education and care for 95 children ages three to six. It is pres-
ently sponsored by qtr ioklyn Kindergarten Society. which also sponsors four other
Brooklyn day care centers and gives program support to its centers. The Agency for
Child Development is the city agency that supervises the Group Day Care Program
of New York.City.
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In order to proetae r4.11111r1111w.lvo,services ter children and their families ten
hours al day ifrom s A.M to i; I' M J?tive days a week, for ri;_ weeks per year. the
center requires and employs a full complement ail' professional and non-professignat
staff members, a majority of whom were drawn from the Brownsville-East New
York community. Each of the five classes is headed by a teacher who, minimally.
must have a Bachelor's Degree and New York State Certification to teach grades N-
6 'Fla: director as well as two of thehead teachers. have Master's Degrees. The five
assistant teachers have varying amounts of college credits, one of them possessing a
Bachelor's Degree. The five partaime teacher aides also have wired educational
backgrounds, ranging from three years of high .school to some college credits. But
their learning experiences do not end with fornial education. Staff members at Nat
Azarow Day Care Center have participated in a Right to Read Program and a RIF
program, though the sponsoring agency. They have also availed themselves of train
ing offered by N.Y:U., Columbia School of Social Work. Brookdale Hospital Commit'.
nits Mental Health Center. League for Emotionally Disturbed Children. Early
Childhood Resources Center, Medgar Evens College. Agency for Child Development.
andorhers. As staff members have achieved the required qualifications. they often
have been promoted to higher positions. Staff members have also helped to train
young people and adults for various types of programs.

Seventy-five per cent of the parents are working now or are in training for jobs.
The majority of the families are headed by female parents. In five families grand-
parents are the primary caretakers. One-third of the total parent population has
problems which have been identified by other agencies or medical sources. The
center is parent-oriented and its bulletin boards contain information about jobs.
training, cultural events. health information. etc.. all useful for families. Each class-
room also teas bulletin board space to display examples of classroom work and expla-
nations of program gotibt Periodic newsletters and parentteacher meetings are used
as vital means of communication. Political participation is encouraged on an on-
going basis on current issues of importance to families and the day care program.

From the day the Nat Azarov: Day ('are Center opened, it has made a constant
effort to be a viable part of the community with its doors open to those who think
the center may be of service to them. This task has become increasingly difficult as
Reaganomics impacts on day care funding sources. Hard decisions will have to be
mede about which parents will remain eligible for service. Having to make such de-
cisions is particularly distressing at a time when 64 percent of the city's day care
parents are employed, 16 percent are in school or receiving vocational training, and
it percent are looking for work. These parents are making meaningful advances
toward becoming and remaining independent- breadwinners. Many are now in
danger of being forced off the labor rolls and onto the unemployment or welfare
rolls because the cutbacks will take their day care eligibility away from them or.
equally devastating, force them into making unsafe. unsound arrangements for
their children because they refuse to give up their independence.

STATEMENT OF LORI WEINSTEIN. DIRECTOR. FAMILY DAY CARE
ADVOCACY PROJECT. THE CHILDREN'S FOUNDATION

Ms. WEINSTEIN. Thank you, Mr. Goodling, for the opportunity to
speak before you today to discuss the proposed cuts in the child
care food program. We fear that the administration's proposal to
eliminate family day care homes from the child care food program
would adversely affect the tens of thousands of family day care pro-
viders, children, and parents who benefit from the program.

Family day care is home-based care. It is estimated that at least
80 percent of the more than 71/2 million children currently in child
care in this country are in family day care homes. The child 'care
food program was authorized by Congress in 1968 to provide food
and nutrition assistance to 'children of working mothers. Legisla-
tion enacted in 1975 provided for the expansion of the program into
family day care homes with nonprofit sponsor organizations serv-
ing as the administrative arm of the program.

Currently there are more than 600 sponsors administering this
program to more than 47,000 family day care homes.
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In addition to the cash reimbursement which providers receive
for serving two Meals_and on snack per day. providers also receive
nutrition information and education. the benefits of: which 5re
passed on to the children enrolled in the-program and to their fam-
ilies.

We cannot emphasize enough the importance of this program to
those who participate in it. Family day care homes have tradition-
ally provided care to infants and toddlers from birth up to age
three. The income of families using this form of care is lower than
the national average and close to 40 percent are single-parent fami-
lies. It is important as well to consider the income and expenses of
child care providers in looking at food program cutbacks.

Food is a provider major out-of-pocket expense. The average net
hourly wage for a licensed provider in this country is $1.12 per
hour.

In 1977, 94 percent of all providers had earnings below the pover,
ty line. I offer this information in order to illuminate the financial
and economic realities of family day care and to provide a context
within which to understand the potentially devastating effects of
reducing or eliminating family day care homes from the child care
program.

As it is, only regulated homes are eligible to participate in the
food program. In the USDA's FNS report No. 44 released in Janu-
ary of this year, it was reporte&that in fiscal year 1982 close to
200,000 children in family day care homes participated in the pro-
gram- on an average daily basis. Small as this number is, it never-
theless represents children whose nutritional well-being is largely
dependent on the program_

Studies show that children participating in the food program re-
ceived meals which provide a higher level of calories and nutrients
than children who were not enrolled- in 'the program. Receiving
daily nutritious meals is particularly important in family day care
homes where low income children receive 70 to 100 percent of their
daily nutritional intake.

What is apparent is that in family day care homes., the family
food program provides critical support 'for the availability of low
cost, quality child care. Despite the fact that the child care food
program .provides nutritious quality meals to . children in family
diy care homes who, otherwise might not receive important vita-
mins and nutrients so vital to physical and emotional development
in their early years; and despite the fact that the cash reimburse-
ment that family day care providers receive enables them to serve
wholesome and healthy foods that would be prohibitively expensive
without the program, particularly in light of their minimal sala-
ries. And finally, despite the fact that the benefits of the program's
educational information and nutritional supplements are well doc-
umented, the administration is seeking to eliminate the entire
family day care portion of the child care food program.

The possibility of the elimination of family day care homes from
the food program has far-reaching consequences. Providers, unable
to cover the costs of serving the same nutrition meals to children
out of pocket, will be forced to feed children cheaper, non-nutri-
tious foods. generally those that are high in starch and sugar.

Derost. regardless of what they serve, will be forced to raise their
fees at a time when few parents can afford to pay increased child-
care costs. For most parents, particularly the working poor and

..... . .....
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single parents. the cost or paying additional child-care fees to make
up the reimbursement and feeding costs, would be prohibitive and
leave them no resort but to leave their children alone or to quit
their jobs and apply for public assistance.

With the rising costs and lower enrollments, providers may well
be forced to go out of business. Certairily the quality of care will
suffer.

In addition to further cuts in the child care food program at a
time when millions of people are unemployed or underemployed, it
could have grave consequences. In the past year we have heard
from providers throughout the country about the increasing finan-
cial difficulties of families using their services. Family formerly
supported by two incomes are now supported by one. Most often it
is the father whose larger income formerly covered the bulk of the
family's expenses who is now out of work. Single mothers, laid off
from decent paying jobs. have been forced to find jobs which pay a
fraction of their previous wasges.

These drastically reduced incomes make it exceedingly difficult
to either pay increased child care costs or to-provide the same nu-
tritious meals that are offered through the program.

One provider who I spoke with earlier this week expressed her
delimma most succinctly. More and more it -seems that families
rely on the meals that are offered to .the children in day care.

have three kids right now who I know don't eat except what 1 feed them. except
when they are here. But without the food program how can I afford to feed them?
Today I make less money than I did a year ago but my costs are higher. But I can't
charge parents more. Some of them are in worse shape than I.

Two years ago nearly $130 million was cut from the child care
food program. In day care homes, providers were forced to make
difficult adjustments by serving fewer, less nutritious meals, or by
raising their fees. The consequences have caused great hardship for
children, providers, and parents alike. Further cuts would be dis-
astrous. The total exclusion of family day care homes from the
child care food program would be catastrophic and further under-
mine the support for Children of low and moderate income working
families. Thank you.

'Prepared statement of Lori Weinstein follows:]

PREPARED STATEAIENT OF LORI WEINSTEIN. THE CHILDREN'S FOUNDATION.
WASHINGTON. D.C.

Mr. Chairman and members of the Subcommittee. I would Iike to thank you for
the opportunity to speak before you today about the proposed General Assistance

iNutrition Grant and the substantial cuts in the Child Care Food Program that it
would entail. My name is Lori Weinstein and I am with The Children's Foundation.
a national advocacy organization for children and the people who care for them. We
fear that the Administration's proposal to eliminate family day care homes from the
Child Care Food Program would adversely affect the tens of thousands of family day
care providers. children and parents who benefit from the program.

Family Day Care is home -based child care. By definition. it is the caring for two
or more unrelated children in s private home. It is estimated that at least 80 per-
cent of the more than seven and a half million children currently in child care in
this country. are in family day care homes.

The Child Care Food Program was authorized by Congreis in 1968 to provide food
and nutrition assistance to children of working mothers. Legislation enacted in 1975
provided fot the expansion of the program into Family Day Care homes. with non.
profit "sponsor- organizations serving as the administrative arm of the program.
Currently more than 600 sponsors .administer this program for more than 47,000
day care homes.

In addition to the cash reimbursement which providers receive for serving two
meals and one snack per day. providers also receive nutrition information and edu-
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cation. the benefits ttl which are passed On to children enrolled in the program and.
'their families. We CilnlIcti 1:11101;1147A. enough th4. importance of this prcgram to
those who participate in i'.

Family Day Care homes have traditionally provided care to infants and oddlers,
from birth up to age three. The income of families using this. form of care is lower
than the national average. with close to 40 percent being single parent families. It is
important as well to consider the income and expenses of a child care provider
when looking at food program cutbacks. Food is a provider's major out-of-pocket ex.
pence. The average net hourly wage for a licensed provider is about 81.12 per hour.
In 1977, 94 percent of all providers had earnings below the poverty line and 90 per-
cent were below the low income line. In addition to extremely low wages, providers
work exceptiorially long hours, often as much as-fifteen hours a day.

I offer this information in order to illuminate the financial and economic realities
of family day care. and provide a context within which to understand the potential:
lv devastating effects of reducing or eliminating family day care homes from the
Child Care Food Program.

As it is, only regulated homes are eligible to participate in the 'Child Care Food
Program. USDA's FMS Report No. 44, released January 23. ;983, reported that in
fiscal year 19s. 197.161 children in family day care homes participated in the pro-
gram on an average daily basis. Small as this number is. it nevertheless represents
a group of children whose nutritional well-being isargely dependent upon the pro-
gram.

Studies show that children participating in the Child Care Food Program receive
meals which provide a higher level of calories and nutrients than children who are
not enrolled in the program. Receiving daily nutritious meals is particularly impor-
tant ih family day care homes where low income children-receive 70 to 100 percent
of their daily nutritional intake.

A draft ofrtbe still unreleased 1080-$1 Abt Study of the Child Care Food Program
revealed thaelthe program has significantly enhanced the nutritional quality of the
diet provided in family day care. The study reported that:

"The primary goals of the CCFP is to provide nutritious meals to children in day
care, in an attempt to improve the quality of their diets. Perhaps the single most
important finding of this study is that CCFP is, meeting this objective."

What is apparent is that in Family Day Care homes the Child Care Food Program
provides a critical support for the availability or low cost quality child care,

Despite the fact the Child Care Food Program provides nutritious.iality meals
to children in family day care homes who otherwise might not receive important
vitamins and nutrients so vital to the physical and emotional developMeat of their
preschool age years: and despite the fact that the cash reimbursement that family
day care providers receive enables them to serve wholesome and healthy. foakthat
would be prohibitively expensive without the program particularly in light o f t lveir
minimal salaries: and finally. despite the fact that the benefits of the progrdm's etitti
cational information and nutritional supplements are well documented, the admirns-%.,
tration is seeking to eliminate the entire family day care portion of the Child Care
Food Program. Their rationale is veiled in ambiguous language and statistical infor-
mation.

The _Administration is Claiming that statistics compiled by the Abt study nearly
tfirktyears ago indicate that the vast majority of children in family day care homes
who are receiving the benefits of the Child Care Food Program come from families
whose income is 130 percent of poverty (roughly 512.000 per year, for a family of
four). 'Yet Abt has consistently refused to make the study public and, as of yet. no
one outside of the Department has been able to analyze the data or the research
methodology used to collect them. Even if there were some validity to the statistics,
there are stilt nearly, 50.000 children in family day care homes participating in the
program who fall below 130 percent of the poverty line and who would lose out on
the program due to its elimination. .

How can this Administration in good conscience advocate eliminating a program
based on statistical information they refuse to release? 1

How can this Administration in good conscience advocate eliminating a program

of the participants. come from needy families?
in which, even by their own statistical measurement, they know thy close to 50,000

The possibility of the elimination of family day homes from the Child Care
Food Program has far reaching consequences. Providers unable to cover the costs of
serving the same nutritious meals to children out of pocket, will be forced to feed
children cheaper non-nutritious foods generally those that are high in starch and
sugar content. Most, regardless of what they serve will be forced,to raise their fees,
at a time when few parents can afford to pay increased child care costs. For most
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parents. particularly the woe kook; poor and single parents, the cost of paying addi-
tional child care fees to make up the reimbursement in feeding costs, would be pro-
hibuive. and kave them no resort but to lease thew_ children atone or iii quit their
jobs and apply for public assistance Providers. faced with rising costs and lawer.ete
rollments. may well be forced to go out business. Certainly they will provide lower
quality care

In addition. further cuts in the Child Caro Food Program at a time when millions
of people art- unemployed or underemployed could have/grave con.quence::. lit the
past Year, we have heard from providers throughout the country. about the increas-
ing linan..-ial difficulties of the famil:es using their srmees. Families. formerly sup-
ported by two ~WW2.. are now supported by one. Mutt often, it is the father, whose
larger income which Pomerly covert.] the bulk of the families expenses, who is now
out-of-work. Single mothers. laid off from deCent paying jobs, have been 'breed to
find jobs which pay a fraction of their previous wages. These drastically reduced in-
comes make it exceedingly difficult either to pay increased child care costs or to pro-
vide the same nutritious nieals that are offered through the Child Care Food Pro-
gram. One provider whom I spoke with earlier this week expressed her dilemma
most ,mccinctly

*More and more it seems that families/rely on the meals that are offered to the
children in daycare . . . ] ; h a v e three kids right now who I know don't eat except
what'l feed them.

"But without the food program how .can I afford to feed them? Today 1 make less
MUM'v 1/17' Po i did a year ago, but my costs are much higher. But I can't charge the

ZIntronts-more. some of them arc in worse shape than I am."
Two years ago nearly $1311 million was cut from the Child Care Food Program. In

day care homes, providers were Forced to make difficult adjustments by serving
fewer, less nutritious meals, or by raising their fees. The consequences have caused
great hardship for children, providers and parents alike. Further cuts would be dis-
astrous. The total exclusion of family day care homes from the Child Care Food Pro-
gram would he catastrophic and would further undermine support for the children
of low mid moderate income working families.

Stmistical information included in this testimony is cited from: "Day Care Cen-
ters in the U.S.: A' N ationni Profile' l76-77 by ABT :Cssociate4 prepared for the
Day Care Division. Administration for Children. Youth and Families, OHDS.
USDHEW. December 197S. "Family bay Care in the U.S- Final Report of the Na.
tional Day Care Home Study-. DHHS'Publication tORDSi No. SO-30267. Sept. 19:41.

Mr. GOODUNG. Since I wasn't here at the beginning I want to
make sure that all had an opportunity to testify-. Let me just make
one statement and then I'm going to ask. staff if they have any
questions that they wbuld like to, ask. I think .I'm safe in saying
that when, the budget leaves the 'House of Representatives there
will be a minimum of a 5-percent. increase in school lunch and
child nutrition programs. That's mY. belief 'and I think I can say
that, that there will be a minimum of a . 5-percent increase in
school:lunch and child nutrition programs.

What that means when we finalize the budget. I'm not sure..But
in my dealings with Senator Dole he's-,usually very concerned in
these areas also and I- would think that would bode well for at least
not a decrease and not an acceptance of many of the recommenda-
tions that have come from the child nutrition people downtown.

Having said that. I'm going to ask the staff, Jack first of all, if he
has-any questions that he would like to ask ?'.

Mr. JENNINGS. Thank vou, Mr. Goodling.--L-Ot me-apologize again
to the witnesses for Mi. Perkins' absence; but Speaker O'Neill
called this meeting at the last minute of the committee chairmen
to talk about the budget and Mr. Perkins felt that he had to attend

. that meeting. -

I would just like to ask some questions in order to give a chance
for a response to some assertions that were made before the sub-
committee on Tuesday by Ms. Jarratt who appeared and represent-
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td the adminoraf ion 1 rying to justify the administration's propos-
als.

Mr. Cooney. I'd like to ask you about one statement she made
about the school breakfast program. At the time. she said in her
prepared statement, that "Although the school breakfast program
was well targeted on low-income students, that it did not appear to
be delivering the nutritional benefits that had been expected," and
she cited a national study of the school nutrition programs which
gave very high marks to the lunch program in terms of nutritional
benefits, but found that the school breakfast program was wanting.

Would you care to comment on that? Have you seen this study
and do you agree with it?

Mr. COONEY. The study. of course, is unnamed and not available
to the public. The study that I believe that the Assistant Secretary
is referring to is likely to be the systems development study which
Congress authoriz3d 4 years and which you've spent 84 million on.

Specifically in that study. it is rumored and it is our understand-
-ing that there's a difference between breakfast and lunch in terms
of the success of those particular programs in certain nutrients. It
1s-our understanding that the syStems development study actually
indicated that the school breakfast program provides superior milk-
related nutrients and 'in nutrients other than milk there is a sug-
gestion and a recommendation within that study to improve the
meal pattern. which would likely be expanding a requirement for
protein. That would probably be the most likely way to do that.

The SecretaiY- failed to mention a study which they paid for and
was the centerpiece of their Outlook Conference in December 1.983,
which I have a copy of and will submit to the record. This particu-
lar study says that participation in school breakfasts and school
lunch is asscciated with improvements in nutrient intakes fre-
quently found to be under consumed by children of school age. Par-
ticipation is particularly important for low-income children of all
ages.

The study goes on to say that if the school breakfast program
were available in schools. 600.000 additional children would con-,
sumet)realZfast. I think what you're seeing is the Secretary taking
a look- at the North Carolina study, which is the Barry Popkin
study. and the systems development study. They both say that
breakfast is good except'systems development says. "You may want
to add some protein and our recommendation is that in nutrients
other than milk that the meal pattern needs to be improved."

But they reach a conclusion that the program should be block
granted, cut by 28 percent, and returned to- the State. Nothing in
either'one of those studies could justify that conclusion. They knew
that evidence in advance yet they based their block grant on data
in the study that one could not reasonably conclude is logical.

Mr. JENNINGS. Thank you. If I could ask you another question
about the summer feeding program, Ms. Jarratt said in her state-
ment that that program was deficient. in her view, because it was
site based in the sense that the funds were given so that the
summer program was available in a particular iocalitv and then
the program was available to whomever came to that locality, re-
gardless of family income.
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She said that in her prpand statement. And then during the
course of questioning by Mr. Miller she said that many middle
income and upper income children were coming into lol.v.income
:.treas in order to take advantage of the free summer lunches. Do
you believe that that is true. from your experience?

Mr. ('oo Ne.y. Well, my experience dates back to my days when I
was in Connecticut and we helped to put together a local cornmuni-
ty action agency in a rural area, 750 square miles, 20 towns. no
town having more than 10,000 people. We put out a lunch for 2,000
kids that the agency prepared by itself from scratch and delivered
to different sites. That has not been my experience.

If that statement is correct. if Ms. Jarratt is correct on this, then
perhaps we should recognize that the summer food program has
failed in one area but has succeeded in another, and that it should
replace school busing' as the way to bring low- and moderate-
income people together. I did steal that line from Representative
Miller and I'm sure that he's liberal enough to let me use it.

You take an image. You take' an image of somebody in West
Ilartford. Conn.. a very wealthy. suburban area. from South Hart-

-11)rd. and there's always a little tension between the two, but you
assume that someone is going to drive to an area, to a site. It's pos-
sible. It like the case of the half-eaten apple. That's where there's
fraud. waste: and abuse and where it in part comes from. The kid
eats half of the apple on the site. eats the remainder of the apple
on his front steps. He has been another one of those heinous crimi-
nals ripping off the Federal Government because ,he's gone froin
the site to his house. The site. in many instances, is low income
housing projects and he's living in the site.

If you have an area. Bob Olsen, the state director from Illinois,
testified with me a couple of years ago in front of Senator Dole's
subcommittee on nutrition, and Mr. Olsen said:

Liston. if you have a site in an area that's 50 percent needy. you in reality have a
site that's about SO percent needy. Low income children don't nudge next to the
middle income families in communities.

Communities in America don't break down 50-50. If -you' have a
low-income area that has 50 percent needy, it's likely that it's in ---

reality SO percent. Is it technically possible that Ms. Jarratt is
right? Yes. Is it logical or practical or does it have any place in real
experience? Not in my experience.

Representative Goodling did visit some sites in Philadelphia and-.,
I'd certainly like to hear his comments on summer food and-- -

Mr. GOODLINe. I didn't see too many affluent youngsters at any
of those sites. My only disgust with the whole operation was that
the school system couldn't provide a place where the youngsters
could sit down and en their lunch instead of standing out in the
rain on the curb eating their lunch.

Mr. JENNINGS. Thank you. If I could just ask one other question
on the child-care program. Several years ago that program was
amended in order to help meet a worthy goal, which was to elimi-
nate paperwork, which was very fashionable as a goal at the time,
and one of the amendments simplified the payment procedure so
that instead. of individually identifying the income of children, a
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home could receive. money based on a certain percentage of chil-
dren who happened to be low income.

Now the administration is saying as a result of that amendment,
which was enacted in order to eliminate paperwork that it means
that some children in day-care homes who are not poor are receiv-
ing money and, again, the administration on Tuesday used that as
a justification for cutting back on the child-care program, namely,

`That all the funds were not concentrated solely on low-income chil-
dren.

Now how would, you respond to that criticism, and is there any
way to face up to any legitimate criticism that the program is not
adequate on low-income children and is there any way to adminis-
tratively do that without causing cumbersome paperwork?

Mr. LAMBERT. It is my experience, as I said in the testimony, and
also the statistics from the Department of Educationin my pro-
grain for an example, or I should say, 99.9 percent of the children
who receive care and also receive the benefits of the child-care food
program are title XX eligible and I have described what that

\means. In the State of Pennsylvania, their own figures show that
90 percent of the children in child care and in family-day-care
homes are title XX eligible. So immediately you are talking about
low income. The vast majority of children receiving child care food
in family day care homes are low income according to title XX
standards.

Mr. JENNINGS. Do you know if the remaining 10 percent are
close to that income level or are they far above that income level?
Where would they be?

Mr. LAMBERT. 1 don't know exactly where that is. I know that in
my particular program we are not talking about 10 percent, it is a

-smaller percentage because we just recently opened up a private
component to it. We are really serving those families who lost care
as a result of the 1981 cuts. They were the ones who were between
that 90 percent and 115 percent of the State median income so that
they are near what would be considered the low-income level and
they lost care.

Actually, in some waYs, they are particularlyhave been par-
ticularly hurt in the sense that they are out paying the private
rate which is substantially higher. It compares, for example, to
really twice what a personthey would be paying somewhere be-
tween $50 and $80 a week for child care whereas before they were
paying somewhere in the vicinity of $20 per week.

So that huge chunk out of there budget is making it extraordi-
narily difficult for those people who are just a little over and that
is. the group of people, of course, given the changes suggested,.
would have a reduced meal. So there is no question that since the
paperwork has been eliminated in family day care homes for those
receiving a fiat rate, the quality of the program has, in many ways,
unproved.

For one thing, the care giver, who has sometimes had difficulty
keeping track of the paper in that regard no longer has to do it. It
seemed a tremendous waste of time since the majority, and clearly
a majority, were eligible to begin with. For us to go through this
and the manipulations that took place for something called a
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blended rate. and so on. by the time we were finiihed we were still
collecting the cost of food flat-out rate as it was anyway.

But. more importantly. I think in some ways when you have a
variable rate, we cannot predict how much we are going to be able
to return to the care giver for the cost of food, and that makes it
very difficult and in some ways discriminatory to the care giver
and to the children in her home. Some children, for an example,
would be getting the complete rate and others would not be gettivng
that at all, and therefore, we couldn't predict with' any certainty
how much the care giver would be reimbursed for meals and
snacks in her home.

Mr. JENNINGS. Would Ms. Nicholas or Dr. Houk like to add to
that?

Ms. Nictioi.e.s. In the group-day-care program in New York City,
the majority of the families. as the previous person testified, are
title-XX-eligible families. We are finding that. as parents who have
been working a while approach the point where they may begin to
have to pay fees above $2 a week, those are the parents who es-
sentially are dropping out of the program' so that even if the Gov-
ernment is saying that these are 'people who can afford more, this
is really not ;:o. These are the same people who don't many times
have any kind of health plan. We see so many times where they
cannot afford to take their children to the doctor when they
should.

They receive no other kind of supplementary help. They are
doing everything on their own, which is what the Government is
saying that they want. But yet, for this food the Government is
now saying that they're getting something that they shouldn't get.
Really. I agree that it is discriminatory. You're damned if you do
and you're damned if vou don't.

Mr. JENNINGS. Thank you very much_for your testimony.
Mr. COONEY. Mr. Jennings, 1 would just like to add one other

point. The administration did base its testimony on the Abt study
in terms of raising a question as to whether or not there is a prob-
lem with the means test in the day-care program.

There is some concern that the methodology used in that study is
open to question. After all, the last greatest effort on the family-
day-care study was an unauthorized and technical breach of the
law, just a survey that the USDA did in the southeast using a tech-
nique known as regression analysis. In its briefest form that is that
if you have a community in which there is fire and you also have
firemen in that community, under this technical analysis, you
must conclude that firemen cause fires.

I would suggest that the Abt study, the methodology for that be
looked at. I am not trying to suggest that there is not a legitimate
area of concern in terms of means tests and the family day care.
But, I will be going with many: or the panelists to a meeting in At-
lanta. "Save the Children." and this issue will be addressed and
there will be some papers coming out of that about the difficulties
of going one way or another and we will be able to submit this to
Mr. Good ling's office and the chairman's office as well.

Mr. GOODLING. I believe Mary Jane has one question.
Ms. FISKE. My question is for the panelists who have special in-

terests in the lunch program and the breakfast program, we heard
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testimony from the administration earlier in the week that sug-
gested that parents underreported income substantially. I think the
figure of 30 percent was used and that was based on an' earlier
the Office of the Inspector Generala report prepared several
years ago.

My recollection of the study's finding is this: yes, there was in-
correct reporting of family income, but it wasn't a fraudulent activ-
ity. And, if I recall correctly, and this is where I need some help,
the suggestion was that the USDA had not worked carefully with
the States and the schools to make sure that what wasrequested of
parents was clearly understood by them.

If I recall, they admonished the Food and Nutrition Service to
work with the schools to improve the terminology on the free and
reduced price meal applications. I would like any of the panelists to
respond to my concern and to verify whether what we heardTueS-
day was perhaps not really the bottom line of the OIG report?

Mr. COONEY. There is an OIG report talking about discrepancies
in free and reduced price meal applications and I believe that's t_ he
report you're referring to.

There's also a specific General Accounting Office analysis of that
report which this committee requeSted, which reviews the obje&
Lions that OIG had and. the responses that the Food and Nutrition
Service had to those.

But I think your assessment is correct. What the OIG found was
that there were a series of errors. In other words, at that time
there was no requirement in the law as to what your income re;
porting period was, and therefore, schools would take &months, or
12 months, or they might look' at the income that you got the year
before. and so you had this series of technical errors, not a case oE
a deliberate fraud.

You have to bear in mind that a moderate income family that is
participating in the school lunch program, if they were defrauding
the Government the maximum benefit they would get is 80 cents
times 180 schooldays. That' the national average price for a school
lunch. For someone willing to do time for that kind of money, I
think that's probably slight.

But in terms of that specific study, that was not a 30-percent
fraud rate; and their methodology is also questioned in the GAO
report as well. But there's a suggestion that social security num-,
bers be required and that-there be an income reporting period and
there be some verification requirements.

All of those things went into effect as a part of the Reconciliation
Act of 1981. I might add that we opposed each. and every one of
them as unnecessary. But they did go into effect. So all of those
elements which would protect the very charge that the Department
raised are in existence now and working and I think you'll find
that as a response next week from the American School Food Serv-
ice Association.

They don't want the child nutrition program turned into a,
quote: "welfare program." I think welfare is a good word. It implies
that you like somebody and you want to help them out. But that
may not be the general connotation.

But the school fOod service people don't want, and we don't want,
school lunch to be made a welfare program by having applications
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sent from the school to the office which employs people under a
freeze in their own State government. It will cost money, not save
money.

Ms. FISKE. Ed, just going back to a narrower point. is the 30-per-
cent figure that was raised here: and you: were here on Tuesday
the suggestion stays in my mind that the :30-percent underreport-
ing by parents, I don't think we had addressed here why they were
underreporting and I wondered from your perspective, how much
of that did you think was fraudulent?

Mr. COONEY. They were underreporting because there were .no
requirements for any local school official to know, in fact--

Ms. FISKE. What you were supposed to report?
Mr. COONEY frontinuingl. What you were supposed to report. And

there v.'at a wide variety.
It's a question thatif s just like MG and' the General Account-

ing Office and these advocacy groups and members of Congress,
you know, when they get information they say: "WelLthere's a
problem here.- aid generally speaking there is But USDA's re-
sponse on Tuesday was that they had come to a conclusion not war-
ranted by the facts in those problems.

Ms. FISKE. Thank you.
Mr. GooDursra. I want to thank all of you for coming and testify-

ing and just assure you that we look very carefully at priorities
and only the Congress of the United States can make any changes
in anything. Only the Congress,of the United States can determine
how much money is raised _and how much money is spent, and
we'll do our very best in trying times to set the priorities in order.

Thank you again for testifying.
[Whereupon, at 11:05 arm., the hearing adjourned.]
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OVERSIGHT ON ADMINISTRATION'S BUDGET
PROPOSALS FOR CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM

TUESDAY. 11ARCH 8. 1983

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR.

SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY,
AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION.

Washington. D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:30 a.m., .in room

2l75, Rayburn House Office Building. Hon. Carl D. Perkins (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding,

Members present: Representatives Perkins. Martinez, Goodling.
and Packard.

Staff present: Beatrice Ritter Clay. legislative specialist; John F.
Jennings, counsel; Mary Jane Fiske, senior legislative associate;
and Richard DiEugenio, senior legislative associate.

Chairman PERKINS. Good morning to all of you ladies and gentle-
men.

The Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary and Vocational
Education begins its second week of oversight on the President's
fiscal year 1984 budget for child nutrition. We want to welcome the
members of the American School Food Service Association that are
with us today. .

We are delighted to see all of yowl fiere today and we will togeth-
er to the best of our ability in the future.

This is the third consecutive administration that has proposed
major cutbacks in the school feeding program.

The 1982 cuts of $L5 billion resulted in severe program losses.
The school lunch program lost over 2,200 schools and over 3 million
children and the school breakfast program lost 650 schools and
500,000. children.

Although we were able to protect these programs from further
cutbacks last year, the administration has come back again this
year with a package of cuts totaling $350 million.

We are very pleased to have with us today Mt. Clarice Higgins,
president of the American School Food Service Association; Ms.
Manya Ungar, legislative vice president with the National PTA;
Ms. Anita Ellis, with the Society for Nutrition Education; and Mr.
Charles Hughes. American Federation of State, County and Munic-
ipal Employees.

Ms. Higgins, we appreciate your association's efforts on behalf of
these programs and you may proceed with your testimony in any
manner you prefer. Come around, Ms. Higgins, and then Charles

(:17,
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Hughes will come around, and Ms. Ungar will come around, and
Anita Ellis. all of you come around and we will hear you as a panel
this morning.

We will let you identify yourself, 'Clarice Higgins, president of
the American School Food Service Association. and without objec-
tion. all the prepared statements wilt be inserted in the record and
you may proceed in any way you prefer. Go right ahead.

We are glad to have you here.

STATEMENT OF CLARICE HIGGINS. PRESIDENT. AMERICAN
SCHOOL FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION, ACCOMPANIED Hi
GENE WHITE. LEGISLATIVE CHAIRMAN. AMERICAN SCHOOL
FOOD SERVICE ASSOCIATION

Ms. HIGGINS. Thank you. I would like to introduce Mrs. Gene
White. who is the chairman of our ASFSA legislative committee.

Chairman PERKINS. Go ahead.
Ms. HIGGINS. Mr. Chairman. members of the committee. my

name is Clarice Higgins, and I am president of the American
School Food Service Association.

We are extremely pleased to be with you this morning to discuss
the emerging child nutrition issues. At the outset. Mr. Chairman,
and Mr. Goodling. we would like to express our deep appreciation
for your sponsorship and the strong support for House Concurrent
Resolution 384, passed by the House of Representatives on Septem-
ber 29. 1982.

While the Senate did not take up the resolution prior to adjourn-
ment, a companion resolution. House Concurrent Resolution 121,
was cosponsored by a majority of the Senate and agreed to by the
conferees for the 1983 agriculture appropriation bill.

In short. Mr. Chairman. it is due to the bipartisan effort of this
committee that the Congress is on record expressing the opinion
that a uniform commitment to child nutrition should continue
through Federal leadership and that Federal Government should
retain primary responsibility for the child nutrition programs.

The administration is also to be commended for not including
child nutrition in the New Federalism Act of 1983. It is gratifying
to be able to start this year with these important principles estab-
lished.

Mr. Chairman, President Reagan submitted his 1984 budget to
the Congress on January 31. 1983. Following that submission, the
ASFSA public policy and legislative committee met to discuss these
proposals and other issues pending before the Cdfigress. We appre-i elate this opportunity to share our thoughts with you.

The Federal support for child nutrition was reduced $1.5 billion.
or approximately one-third, by the 97th Congress. As a result, some
3 million children were forced from the school lunch program. A
third of these children, or 1 million children, had formerly received
reduced-price lunches.

In addition. some 2.000 schools terminated their participation in
the national school lunch program. The American School Food
Service Association would strongly urge, therefore, that- no addi-
tional child nutrition budget cuts be enacted in the fiscal year of
1984.
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ASIr'SA opposi.s 1'41w:sling the school breakfast program. the child'
care food program. and 0)r summer feeding program and replacing
them with a general nutrition assistance gran at greatly reduced
fu ncyng.

Tnese programs are an extremely important part of the Federal
effort to protect the--

Chairman PKKKINS. Let me'interrupt you. All of you ladies that
want to come up here and sit down in these chairs, come right on.
We hate to see you standing up, and the gentlemen can come, too,
until the members come in. The members can get back up here.

Go right ahead. 1,
-Ms. HIGGINS. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.,
ASFSA is opposed to repealing the programs such as breakfast

.program. child care program and the summer feeding program and
replacing them with the general ,nutrition assistance grant at
greatly reduced funding.

These programs are an extremely important part of the Federal
effort to protect the nutritional health and well-being of the Na-
tion's children. A Federal cut of more than 200 million, in addition
to t duction enacted by the 97th Congress, would jeopardize the
continua ion of these vital services to children.

Mr. C irman. in my own district, where we are serving 90 per-
cent of ur.breakfasts to children approved for free meals, this

E. would ,reativ Affect the nutritional effectiveness that we have
achie, ed since the breakfast' program supplemented the lunch pro-
gram.

Eurtnermore. a block.grant approach represents an abdication of
Federal responsibility and would result in many of these child nu-
trition services being terminated or drastically reduced.

The school breakfast program is the second-largest school nutri-
tion program. The overwhelming of the breakfasts served are to
children who qualify for a free breakfast. Cutbacks or elimination
of the breakfast program will leave children currently participat-
ing in the program `Without breakfast.

in my own district. again. we had a parent attend the school
board meeting the last of last month, filing a complaint with our
school board that the majority of the children did not get to school
in time to eat breakfast and this parent was asking for additional
buses to be sure that those children got to school in time to eat
breakfast. It was that important to him. So our school board is.

,lookin4 at how to solve that problem.
The need for the child care food program is increasing through-

out the country in direct relationship to the increasing number of
working mothers and single-parent families. Decreased Federal
support will ultimately increase the cost of child care services and
thereby reduce the opportunity forlmany parents to work.'

Finally. with regatd to the block grant. ASFSA also believes that
....the Federal Government should support a child nutrition effort

during the summer months consistent ovith the approach used
during the school year.

therefore urge the Congress to reject this proposal.
cond. ASFSA opposes requiring food stamp offices to make the

eligibility determination for free and reduced-price meals for sever-
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al reasons. We an, concerned that this proposal will result in fewer
eligible children participating in the program. ''

The school meal program is an educational program and frag-
mented responsibility may create communications and accountabil-
ity problems. All 12 million free and reduced-price lunch applica-
tions are reviewed and -processed in the first month of the school
year. We do not believe that food stamp offices will be able to proc-
ess these applications in a timely manner.

Local flexibility would be undermined.
The closer the school- meal programs are tied to the food stamp

program. the more difficult it is to maintain the health and educa-
tion missions of the program.

It should be noted. Mr. Chairman, that both this proposal and
the block grant proposal have been submitted as a part of the ap-
propriations bill. We would hope that you. as you have in the past,

. communicate with the Appropriations Committee on these impor-
tant matters. .

ASFSA supports legislation such as H.R. 1513, that would re-
quire the administration to donate wheat, rice, and other surplus
agricultural commodities to schools and other eligible recipients.

Under the administration's recently announced payment-in-kind
farm program, or the PIK, the Department of Agriculture will be
giving farmers surplus grain which they can use for animal feed or
for sate. If the Department is going to provide agricultural surplus-
es for hog feed and chicken feed and for free donations overseas,
the commodities also should be shared with the Nation's children
through the national school lunch program.

The bonus dairy products that schools currently receive free
have been extremely important in holding down costs for millions
of children. Bonus wheat. rice. and other commodities would not
only strengthen our child nutrition programs, but would assist the
Department of Agriculture in disposing of surplus commodities.

We are very pleased that H.R. 1513, as well as other pending
bills. would .provide the necessary Federal funding for transporta-
tion. storage. and distribution of the bonus commodities.

We would support Federal administrative funding for the erAire
commodity distribution program to enable the States to more effec-
tively serve eligible recipient agencies.

Currently, over half the States, according to the National Associ-
ation of State Agencies for Food Distribution, assess local schools
for the State costs associated with the commodity distribution.
While this issue may be beyond the scope of a bonus commodity
bill. it should be addressed at an appropriate time,

ASFSA also supports the provision in H.R. 1513 which would
expand and improve the system for processing surplus commodities
into end food products.

ASFSA supports passage of H.R. 7. which would make perma-
nent the several child nutrition programs whose authorizations
currently need periodic renewal. , ,

The nutrition education and training program, the summer food
service program for children, the commodity distribution program,
and the provision for State administrative expenses expire on Sep-
tember 30. 1984. All other child nutrition programs, including the
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school lunch program and the school breakfast program, already
have been made permanent.

ASFSA opposes termination of nutrition education and training
program and supports the original concept of 50 cents per child per
year for the purpose of nutrition education for students and on-
going training for school food personnel. .

The reduced-price school meal program should be expanded.
ASFSA supports lowering the cost of the reduced-price meal and
expanding eligibility for the program. In recent years. the cost of a
reduced-price lunch has increased from 10 to 40 cents. Eligibility
has been restricted to children from households whose income is
between 130 and 1$5 percent of the poverty line.

We believe that expanding reduced-price meals is essential in
order to address the problems of our new economically needy fami-
lies.

As the following chart indicates. participation in the reduced-
price program has fallen dralaatically since .1980 in several select-
ed major metropolitan areas. These are Jefferson County, which is
Birmingham. Ala.. a decrease in reduced-price participation of 21
percent. 19$2 over 1980.

In Oakland. Calif.. a decrease of 29 percent; in Denver, Colo., 9
percent: West Hartford. Conn., 42 percent; Des Moines, Iowa. 23
percent: Omaha. Nebr., :5 percent; Columbus, Ohio, 26 percent;
Austin. Tex., 26 percent: Fairfax, Va., 23 percent; and Seattle,
Wash., 43 percent. Drastic reductions in reduced-price participa-
tion.

We recognize, of course, that some of these children have shifted
to the free lunch prograM. Nationally, however, the fact remains
that :3 million children left the lunch program and approximately
one-third. or 1 million children, were formerly participating in the
free and reduced-price program.

In conclusion. Mr.,-Shairman, it is the position of the American
. School Food Service Association that the budget cuts enacted. by

the 97th Congress have had significant and negative impact on the
child nutrition programs. Any -further budget cuts would jeopard-
ize, not only the nutritional integrkty of the programs, but their
very existence.

Most of the attention this year is focusing on the block grant pro-
posal, because it is the largest proposed cut_But-the--association is
also deeply concerned 6.3ier-t-tre-propsed cuts in the school lunch
program. .

The three specific changes that hare- been proposed in the na-
tional school lunch program would result in a .budget cut of $100
million. These. proposals _have been described as 'technical in
nature. but the loss in revenue at the locaflevel would be quite
real.

The 'most significant .cut would come from postponing for a
'period of 6 months any adjustment in the reimbursement rat&T-
The child nutrition programs have not.been,overindexed in recent
years.

The child nutrition programs are indexed based on the cost of
food, not the Consumer Price Index example. Further, having to
adjust the reimbursement rates during the middle 'of the
year would be administratively complex.
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In addition to this change, the administration is proposing to
reduce the reimbursement rates paid to schools for reduced -price
lunches. The initial savings is estimated at $4.2 million, but the
shortfall would grow over time.

Lastly, the administration is proposing, as we discussed earlier.
that certification of free and reduced-price meals be conducted by
the local food stamp offices. These three school lunch changes,
taken together, would result in a cut of $100 million.

We, therefore, urge the,committee and the Congress to reject all
additional child nutrition budget cuts and to give serious considera-
tion to expanding the reduced-price lunch program so that our new
economically needy families across this country can qualify for this
program.

Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. We would be happy to
answer any questions that. you or your committee 'might have.

Chairman PERKINS. Thank you, we will go ahead and hear the
entire panel first.

We will hear from you now, Mr. Hughes.

STATEMENT OF CHARLES HUGHES, CHAIRPERSON. AFSCME
SCHOOL EMPLOYEES ADVISORY COMMITTEE, PRESIDENT
LOCAL -372 NEW YORK CITY BOARD. OF EDUCATION, DISTRICT
COUNCIL 37. AFSCME

Mr. SUGHES. Good morning, Mr. Chairman. and members of the
committee. While my text does not have the words that Lam about
to say in it, I want to say to you this morning, may God bless you
and your committee for the way in -which you have tried to protect
those who are hungry in this country. It sort of remindi me of the
man who stood at the Sea of Galilee and with five loaves and two
little fishes, fed a multitude of.people.

I would like to thank you for extending' to me the opportunity to
testify here today.

My name is Charles Hughes and I speak to you as the chair-
person of the School Ern&xects_Advisory-,Committee of AT'S ' I ,
AFL-CIO, representing some 40,000 members, and as the president
of. Local 372, Board of Education Employees, District Council 37,
New York City.
__The members in my local work in the largest school lunch pro-

gram in -thi."-Nation:.- On -an...average day, they server 434,000 chil-
dren. who receive free lunchesi36;000-,--reducedprice; and 40,000,
full pay students..

. As we meet here in March 1983, at the midpoint of the Cilirant
administration's term, we find ourselves somewhat moreable to ob-
jectivelPassiss the impact of its actions during-the past 2 years.
What we see is disturbing and alarming.

First of all, the new regulations implementing the score of reduc-
tions which AFSCME opposed vigorously at the outset have appar-
ently: failed in .their desired:objective. Let me describe for you the
result-of these regulatiOns in New YorkCity.

If we can believe that the primary objective was to have been,the
discovery and elimination of waste, fraud, and abuse, we find that
has not occurred. In New 'York City, despite stringent review by
local, State, and Federal monitoring teams, no massive cheating
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has been uncovered, no moneys have been recouped, no meals dis
allowed because of fraud. incorrect meal pattern, et' cetera.

The requirement that the social securitynumber of all family
members be listed has created additiOhal paperwork, spawned

-untold .anxiety and fear among those least able to understand the
rOsoning..liehind the regulation and produced few, if any, positive
result:4.

To.nieet the new- requirements. especially in relation to applica-
'tioas. 'took a mas.sive outreach program which involved the collabo-
ration.V.-1:achers, administrators. the office of school food;rn
services. community agencies,' the union, as well as the office of the
mayor to make certain that thousands of eligible New York City

childreri were, able to receive their breakfast and lunch. For many
,. children;*these are 'he only meals they can depend on.

As we predicted, the raising of income eligibility. imits has
driven 3 million students from the school lunch program as parents
and school districts found themselves unable-0 cope with the in-
creased costs.

About 1.500 schools have been.-forced to drop out of the pro-
grams. I know that your committee is well aware of it, and it is
concerned about these serious consequences.

Ironically. theilepressed national economic situation has resulted
in the gyeation of large numbers of newly poor and unemployed
parent-i whose children are qualifying for free meals despite the
more rigid eligibility requirements. We must do more to help these
newly unemployed.

Furthermore, the denial of hardship deductions to the families of
special education children has resulted in an additional financial
burden for those parents who are already trapped in a morass of
escalating housing. transportation, and medical costs.

This is a time when Federal legislation and the courts aim to
maximize opportunities_ for-_emotionallartel--physi...ally handi-
capped students.

Surely the opportunity to eat must be-considered among any
child's basic rights.

So where are we now?
As if not enough damage to the child nutrition program has yet

been done, the administration's fiscal year 1984 proposals continue
the attack.

First, the administration proposes to eliminate separate Federal
funding for the child care food program, the school breakfast pro-
gram and the summer food program and merge them into a gener-
al nutrition assistance block grant. Under this proposal, there
would be nearly a.,30-percent reduction in funding for these pro-
grams, including termination of funding for meals in day care
homes.

At the same time, it Must be noted that overall aid to education
is being cut so that' cities.-'States and municipalities that have here-
tofore managed to contrib4te local funds to these programs will
find it very difficult to do so in the future.

Next. with an evenhanded "killer's instinct:- the administration
proposed to require families or schools to absorb any increases in
the annual rate:of inflation while at the same time imposing a 6-
month freeze on the reimbursement for school lunch and special
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milk programs. These proposals would have-a disastrous impact on
a city like New York-where ,S5 percent of the children participating'
in the school lunch program are receiving free lunches because of
their families' impoverished circumstances.

Moreover; the' inevitable payment rate increase they would Pro-
duce will drive more 'reduced price and full price students out of

e program.
f parents and children are not sufficiently discouraged by now,

the\administration proposes to mandate that families who wish to
apply for free or reduced price meals do so through their local wel-

"fare o ice, thus allegedly saving $40 million in administrative
costs.

It is ob us toils that the real goal here is to dehumanize and
degrade the amilies involved, so that many parents will fail to
apply, thus decreasing-pv5rticipation still further.

Finally, may I state that in New York City and across the
Nation, we have sincerely tried to tighten our belts, put our nose to
the grindstone and our shoulder to the wheel. Our work force,
Many of whom are women, while aging in the normal way, has
been forced to absorb an ever-increasing workload with little relief
in sight.

We have marshaled all our forces to cope with an ever-increasing
workload offering even more diversified menus, choices, et cetera.
We have, despite serious objections, implemented offer versus serve
in an attempt to cut waste still further.

Our local has lost more that 10 percent' of our membership to at-
trition and there have been no replacements. Many of our workers
give 10, 20, 30 years of sevice and retire with little to look forward
to because they are considered_partAime_workerc, since thci wor
10 morithi year rather than 12.

Even now, we are struggling to 'develop additional means of in-
creasing productivity.

We do this because we -are concerned, because we care, because
the children in the school lunch, breakfast and summer food pro-

- grams are our children.
I ask, therefore, that you reject these latest proposals. I would

also ask that you give serious consideration to the positive propos-
als advocated earlier this morning by the American School Food
Service Association.

We would also like to voice our support for your bill, H.R. 7,
which will make permanent the five expiring child nutrition pro-

- grams.
May GO bless you. thank you so very 'much, and our resource

person, Patricia Caldwell, is here to help me.
Chairman PERKINS. Thank you. very much, Mr. Hughes.
Our next witness is Manya Ungar. Go ahead.

STATEMENT OF MANYA UNGAR. LEGISLATIVE VICE PRESIDENT,
NATIONAL PTA

. .

Ms. UNGAR. Good morning', Mr. Chairman, and members of the
committee. My name is Manya Ungar. I am the :elected -vice presi-
dent representing National PTA's 5.5 million members.
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I would like thank von for the opportunity to testify this
morning on the proposed fiscal year 19:44 budget concerning child
nutrition.

National PTA has a history. as you know, of seeking adequte
helpful nutritious programs for children. We viewed the 191 cuts
in child nutrition with alarna and foreboding that has unhappily
proven true in that the decline in participation in school lunch has
not been commensurate with the decline in enrollment.

We appreciate this committee's concern and your efforts in the
area of child nutrition. Mr. Chairman. If we had our way, we would
be seeking restoration of eligibility standards for free and .reduced-
price lunches to the levels prior to the 1981 Budget Reconciliation
Act.

We would also drop the price of reduced price meals for children
of hard pressed and newly poor families. We would also increase
the funding for the WIK p-rogram.

In 1969. National PTA passed a resolution that supported1\making lunches z ailable at a minimum cost to all children. with
special provisions fi free and reduced price lunches for those who
could not afford to pa'y,

Subsequentiv. we have expressed. and still support belief, in the
importance of teaching i'Zcod nutrition at home. at school and by
example in the school meaIkprogram. .

We have never considered\the school lunch program a welfare
program. It is an 'education kd nutrition program that benefits
and is important to all the Nat' n's children. The proposed cuts
present an added problem in Sta s which have State-mandated
school lunches. Some. which are'hard ressed financially, have now
sought to back away from their commit ent.

cncrri-arme Sete -of-Ne\N Jersey-is- just-one -exem-plea n- 1982,
our State, which had been one of the first to mandate school lunch
bv State's fiat. attempted to introduce three bills in the'legislature
that would have stricken that State mandate for school lunches be-
cause we had a shortfall in out State budget.

For many, the increased price has meant giving up hot, nutri-
tious lunches. To have hungry children is not conscionable in a
rich and educated Nation such as ours.

Changes in eligibility standaids for reduced price Caused a de-
crease in the number Of reduced and free meals served, as the pre-
cious speakers have testified. But that does not indicate il\at there
was any decline in actual need.

Variations occur. even in a State like my own. where the\State,
within the Federal law. sets a maximum for meal charges: For ex-
ample. on average. when the reduced price jumped from 30 io 40

. cents. a typical suburban community in my area jumped only 100
percent in cost. but the typical urban district. in this case, the city
of Newark. went from 10 cents to 25 cents. or a 150-percent in-
crease for those children.. Where there are budget caps in States. those caps propose seri-
ous problems that lead to more potential for dropout in participa-
tion. Districts are having to absorb inflation costs such as energy
and labor. and schools which drop the Federal program now charge
full-price paying students more to support the neediest. thereby
placing an unequal burden on the few families in those districts,



rather than making the responsibility that of the general public,
and not the few who eat in schools.

As full-price students leave the program. the ability of the pro-
gram to survive is strained.

National PTA has trouble with other of the administration pro-
posals this year, particularly that which would- require parents to
go to the welfare. office to apply for a free and reduced-price lunch.

We question whether this proposal will be more efficient. Schools
are still going to have to be part of the process in some way. and in
order to separate youngsters by categories, the potential for stigma-
tization of children increases. We object to moving the site Off
campus for processing applications.

Most schools have tried very hard over the years to limit overt
identification of children who require special assistance. Since not
every family eligible for free and reduced-price meals gets AFDC or
food stamps or other forms of public assistance, we consider that
this proposal may well prove a disincentive to participate and
result in eligible youngsters going hungry because of parental
price.

We do not know what the point is in transferring the site, and
how going to a welfare office is going to be an improvement on the
current method. We question whether there is already sufficient
staff or expertise at food stamp and welfare offices to begin to proc-
ess 12 million lunch applications.

Eligibility for school lunch differs from that of public assistance
programs. Will that staff be trained to differentiate in those crite-
ria, or will new staff have to be hired? And will changing the site
result in more or fewer errors in processing applications?

Additionally. now that the Federal courts in California have ap-
----proverl-th-e-Departrn-e-nrof-Agritulture-requirement that-food-stamp

applicantS provide social security numbers, we also are concerned
lest this information will somehow be made part of that school
lunch processing and if so, will alien children be unduly,hurt?

The idea of tying school'Iunch to welfare, we find onerous. Fur-
thermore, it may jeopardize a valid nutritional program which has
unfortunately and already and unfairly been characterized as a
major cause of a Federal deficit.

Coupling these two programs in this manner may erode addition-
al popular support for a necessary child nutrition program. Placing
control of school lunch, free and reduced, in welfare or food stamp
offices may also lend impetus to the moves to count the value of
school lunches against food stamp allotments.

National PTA also has questioned-the increase in the line item
for State administrative expenses for fiscal year 1984. We wonder
whether it includes funds for administering the free and reduced-
price applications through the welfare offices, and if so, we believe
that it would better serve children and the State to continue proc-
essing applications at -the school and apply the increase shown in
this category to free children instead of a new bureaucracy.

In regard to the general nutrition grants, I would state merely
that National PTA, by action of its 100-member board of directors,
which represents every State, the District of Columbia, and the
parents of -children in Department of Defense overseas schools, as
recently as 2 weeks ago, when we met here in Washington for our
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National Annual Legislative Conference. endorsed continuation of
the school breakfast. summer fowl. and child care food programs.

The resolutions dealing with that are attached to my testimony
for your perusal.

To us. it is illogical to assume. for instance. that youngsters who
meet eligibility- criteria for school lunch during the school year will
somehow be less hungry when school is closed for vacation. We
therefore wish to add our name to the list of organizations that
oppose these recommendations, which we believe would lead to the
elimination eventually of the programs.

We also want to encourage funding of WIC programs. at least at
cu?'rent levels. if it is not possible to do with increased money for
all the women and children eligible to receive the benefit under
the law.

We respectfully wish fo express our disagreement with the state-
ment of Mr. David Stockman in his Senate Budget Committee testi-
mony, in which he characterized the changes in child nutrition pro-
grams as being merely technical. The committee knows far better
than we laymen that proposals such as delaying the adjustment for
inflation and "reimbursement rates are gping to Leave schools with
close to 3 cents less for each free and reduced price meal. and 0.3 of
a cent less for the paid.

USDA itself estimates: that this will translate into a participation
drop of another I00.000 -youngsters in the paid category and
300.(000 more in-the free.

Although it does not indicate in USDA figures what reduction it
foresees in the reducedprice students. we -believe that this group
will prove to have perhaps the severest participation drop of all.
We base thiS assumption oh the fact that since September 1979. the
price of reduced-price meals has quadrupled. In fact, it represents a
400-perce nt-increase -froin the 10 to .the..40 cerrts.

Since the changes in eligibility. many families. that' were former-
ly eligible now have to pay full price, which is a jump from 20
cents per meal to anywhere from 60 cents to $1,20. depending upon

- the area in which they reside. That is a far greater cost than a 400 -
percent increase.

Many have simply chosen to drop out of the program. and what
and how much their children are now.eating is anyone's guess. It is
interesting that during the same period when reducedprice
lunches rose from 20 to 40 cents. the paying lunches went-up on
average 17 cents. or :3 cents less for those who could already afford
to pay. than for those who were struggling to do so.

We cannot help but wonder and worry if it is the intent of the
administration eventually to have only two categories for school
lunch. one only for the poorest and the other only those who can
afford to pay fully.

It has been difficult to analyze some of the other administration
proposals. Mr. Chairman. such as indexing the price of a reduced-

_ price meal to inflation. We wonder if the intent is to raise the al-
lowable maximum price for reduced-price meals beyond 40 cents. If
so. once again. that particular middle group seems to be taking it
in the neck. or in this instance, the stomach.

Does this mean there will no longer be an adjustment in the re-, imbursement rate and instead. the intent is for an adjustment

a.
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upward in lunch prices? If so, once again. the families in the re-
duced-price category are going to suffer.

We are concerned as to how making the readjustment in Janu-
ary is going to affect school budgeting, since the readjustment will
come midway through a school year.

Finally, by virtue of our past resolutions, which. like our legisla-
tive directives and programs form the basis of ail our policies.
wishes to stress our strong opposition to the proposal to terminate
nutrition. education, and training programs.

We believe the program is proving itself to be a good beginning
to improve both children's and parents' awareness of their own re-
sponsibility and need for good nutrition. To remove the one compo-
nent of nutrition programs alai encourages education about nutri-
tion seems to us extremely shortsighted.

Fifty cents per year. as originally envisaged per student. is not
an outlandish. nor an unaffordable amount. for an effect which
would pay off a thousandfold in the future health of the country.
The argument that whatever the strides; the goals have already
been met. is unproven. ..-

We believe that termination of nutrition education and training
programs would be a waste of past efforts and money and would
make the PTA's long-held goal of comprehensive health education,
including nutrition education. harder to obtain 'in every district in
the country.

Termination would signal a retreat of the Federal Government
from encouraging and assisting in the development of a compre-
hensive nutrition policy that benefits not only today's children, but
a healthier country tomorrow.

-.Once more. I would like to express our organization's apprecia-
tion to this committee for having_ afforded_ us the opportunity to
make otThs-klioiVii.ariaevermore. to express the gratitude of

, our members for the continued commitment of this committee to
the good health of children as. evidenced by your recommendations
to the Budget Committee.

Would that. insteadof cutting child nutrition programs, there
could be increased flindi-to restore, as I said at the outset, pre-1981
Reconciliation Act eligibility standards. drop the price of reduced
meals. and increase WIC funding: To us, as it was to those who
wisely initiated the Federal programs. child nutrition and school
lunch are a national necessity, and they are also a national invest-
ment. ,

-

, Hunger and poor nutrition habits know no boundarie, even
thOugh the capacity and the commitment to alleviate that hunger
and teach those nutritional basics varies from locale to locale be-
tween and within the States. In a Nation that is blessed with an
abundance of good food and good spirit, no child should be mal-
nourished in mind or inhody. We siply cannot afford to have any
of our country's cliildren'go

Thank ..ou, Mr. Chairman.
(The prepared statement of Manya Ungar follows:]..

WO
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A. 11%1111.?.. NAI40NAL PTA

Thank you for the opportunity to testily on the proposed fiscal year 1:0,1 Budget
concerning child nutrition. The Nationat PTA has is history of seeking adequate
halthiul nutritious programs for children We viewed the ltisl ruts in child man-
two with alarm and kit...boding that has unhappily proved true lin that the decline
in participation in school lunch has not been commensurate with decline in unroll-
mm We appreciate the Committee's concerteand ttOrt in the area of Child `atri-
lom we had our way. we would seek R.anratiiiii ol eligibility standards for free
and reduced price lunches to the levek. prior to the ittsl Budget Reconciliation Act
We would also trop the price of a Olinl*Pti price meals for children of bardpressed
tittutlies. We would also increase the tunding for the WIC program.

In laiitt PTA passed a resolution that supported making lunches available at a,
nnntrittnn cola to all children with special provisions for free and reduced price
hutches kir those who canaut allOrd to pay. Subsequently we expressed and still sup-
port belief in the impirtance of teaching good nutrition at home, at school. and by
example in The school meals programs

The proposed cuts pre-at an added problem in states which have hattstate man-
dated siltool lunches Some. hardpresm-d financially, have sought to back away from
044 commitment. My own state of New Jersey is one such example. In Mc:. three

wereintroduced in the legislature that would have stricken the state mandate
for school flinches

For increased price has meant giving up hot, nutritious lunches. To have
hungry children is not cotiscionahle .in a rich and educated natiorOehanges on eligt
biltsv standards for reduced price caused a decrease in number of reduced and free
meals served. lint that does not indicate there was a decline in need. Variations
occur. even m a slate like New Jersey, where the state 'within federal law' sets
maximum for meal eh:urges For example. on average, wl.en the reduced price went
from 21) vents to la vents a typical suburban community jumped Ilk) percent but the
typical urbitn distriet iin this case Newarlo went free cents to 25 cents or I50
percent increase.

Where there are budget caps in states. the budget cuts propose serious problems
leading to more potential for drop out in participation. Districts have to absorb in
nation costs-such as energy and labor. Schools which dropped federal programs now
charg full-price paying students more to support the neediest, thereby placing an
unequal burden on a few families in those districts rather than making the respon-
sibility that of the general public inot the few who rat in schools). And as full price
students leave the program the ability to provide for the remainder is strained.

national PTA has trouble with other of the Administration proposals. particular-
ly that requiring parents to go to the welfare office to apply for free and reduced
prie _lunches. We question whether this proposal will be more efficientschools
will still have to be part of the process and in order to separate youngsters by cate-
gories the potential for stigmatization of children increases. We object to moving the
site off campus for processing the applications. :1-lost schools have tried very hard to
limit overt indentification of children who need assistance.

Since not every family that is eligible for free and reduced price meals gets
.AFDC. Food Stamps, or other forms of public assistance. this proposfd may well
:prove a disincentive to participateresulting in eligible youngsters going hungry
because of parental pride. We don't know what the point in transferring the site is
and how going to a welfare office will improve the current method. Is there already
sufficient staff and expertise at food stamp and welfare offices to process lunch ap-
plications? Twelve million applications for school lunch are processed annually.

tar school lunch differs from that for public assistance programs. Will staff
be trained to differentiate those criteria will new stall have to be hired? Will '-
changing the site result in more or fewer errors in processing the applications?

Additionally. now that the federal court in California has approved the Depart-
ment of Agriculture requirements that food stamps applicants provide their social
security numbers. we also are concerned lest this information will be made a part of
the school lunch processing. If so. will alien children be unduly hurt?

The idea of tying school lunch to welfare we find onerous. Furthermore, it may .
kopardize a valid nutritional program which has unfortunately and unfairly been
characterized as a major cause of our federal deficit. Coupling the two programs in
this manner may erode popular support for a necessary child. nutrition .program.
Placing control of school lunch a free and reduced) in welfare offices might also lend
impetus to the moves to count the value of school lunches against food stamp allot-
ment.

CS
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National ivrA also tthh questioned the increase in the line item for State Adminis-
trative Expenses for fiscal year 1:04.1 We wonder if it includes funds for administer
ing the free and reduced price lunch applications through the welfare office? And if
so. we believe it would better serve children and the state to continue processing
'applications at the school'and apply the in?rease shown in this category to feed chil-
dren instead of a bureausracy.

In regards to the General Nutrition Assifdance Grants. I would state merely that
Nutional PTA. by action of its 100 member Board of Directors .repeesenting every
state. the District of Columbia and parents of children in the apartment of Defense
Overseas Schools: as recently as two weeks ugo endorsed coninuatieit of haol
breakfast. summer food and Child care food programs. To us it is illogical to assu
for instance, that youngsters who meet eligibility criteria for school lunches duri.ir
the school yet.r would somehow be less hungry when school is closed for vacatior
We therefore wish to-add our name to the list of organizations that oppose recom-
mendations which could lead to elimination of these programs. We also want to en-
courage funding of WIC programs at least at current levels if it is not possible to do
so for all the,women and children eligible to receive the benefit under the law.

We. respectfully wish to exprss disagreement with the statement of Mr. Stockman
in his Senate Budget Committee testimony on fiscal year 1984 in which he charac-
terized the changes in Child Nutrition Programs as being only technical. The com-
mittee knows better than we laymen that proposals such delaying the adjustment
for inflation in reimbursement rates will leave schools with close to .3 cents less for
each free aqd reduced price meal and .3 cents less for paid meals. USDA itself esti-
mates this will translate into a participation drop of I00.000 for youngsters in the
paying category and 300,000 in the free. Although USDA doesn't indicate' what re-
duction it foresees in reduced price students we believe this group will prove to have
the severest participation drop. We base this assumption on the fact that since Sep'
tember 1979 the price of the reduced price meal has quadrupledin fact, it repre-
sents a 400 percent increase from 10 cents to 40 cents.

Since the changes in eligibility many families formerly eligible now must pay full
price, a jump fronT'20 cents per meat to anywhere from 60,cents to $1.20. which is
far greater than it 400-percent increase. Many simply dropped out of the program.
what and how much their children are now eating is anyone's guess. It is interest-
ing that during the same period when reduced price lunches rose from 20 cents to
4t) cents, paying lunches went up an average 17 cents, or Tents less for those who
could already afford to pay than for those who were struggling to pay. We cannot
help but wonder (and worry if it is the intent of the government eventually to have
two categories of school lunchone only for the poorest and the-other for paying,
students. -

It has been difficult to analyze some of the other administration proposals such as
indexing tbe'price of a reduced price meal to inflation. Is the intent to raise the
allowable maximum price for reduced price meals beyond 40 cents? If so, once again
that middle group seems to be taking it in the neckor the stomach. Does this
mean there will no longer be an adjustment in the reimbursement rate and instead
there will be an aciiiistmept upward in the lunch price? If so, once again the fami-
lies in the reduced price category will suffer. We are concerned, too, as to how
making the readjustment in January will affect school budgeting since the readjust.
ment would come mid-way throuia the school year.

Finally. National PTA by virtue of its past resolutions. which like our legislative
directives and legislative program. farm ,the basis of our policies. wishes to stress
our strong opposition to the proposal to eliminate Nutrition, Education and Train-
ing Programs. We believe this program is proving itself to be a good beginning to
improve both children's and parent s awareness of their responsibility and need for
good nutrition. To remove the one component of nutrition programs that encouragep
education. about nuti-ition,seems shortsighted. Fifty cents per year per student is not
an outlandish or unaffordable amount for an effect which could pay off a thousand
fold in the futitre. The argument, whatever the strides, that the goals have already
been met is unproven. We believe termination of Nutrition, Education and Training
Programs would be a waste of past efforts and monies and make the PTA's long-
held goat of comprehensive health education. including nutrition, harder to obtain.
Termination signals a retreat of the federal government from encouraging and as-
sisting in development of a comprehensive nutrition policy that benefits not only
today s children, but a healthier nation tomorrow.

Once more, we wish to express our appreciation to the Committee for having
, given us this opportunity to make our views known. Even more, we wish to express

the gratitude of the six million members we represent for the continued commit-
ment of this Committee to the good health of children as evidenced by your recorr
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mend:awns tir the Midget I'rquillui tee Would that Instead of cutting Child Nutrition
Programs there could he lurid., a. we stated at the out:wt, to resume the pre-19.2.1
Reconciliation Act eligibility standards, to drop the price of reduced meals and to
increase WIC funding.

To us as it was to those who wisely initiated the federal programs, Child Nutri-
tion and School Lunch Programs are a national necessity and a national invest-
ment. Danger and poler nutrition habits know no boundaries even though the capac-
ity and commitment to alleviate that hunger and teach those nutritional basics
varies from locale to loid htwen and within states

In a nation blessed with abundance of good food and good spirit. no child should
be malnourishedin mind ter natty We cannot afford to have any of our country's
children go hungry

The Board of Directors of the National PTA adopted the following Position state-
ment on February Zo. 19s:t

"In its Legislative. Program. National PTA supports Federal legislation to assist
states in pnavilhott necessary health and welfare service's to children, youth
and families-.

Programs such as the special supplemental food programs for women, infant and
children 'WIC.; which provide eligible recipients wash rood containing protein, iron.
calcium and vitamin A and C. have been proven to have a positive effect on reduc-
mg infant inortaloy, chronic ill health, birth defects and abnormal development.
The incidence .11 low birth weight infanta born to women served by the WIC pro-
grant 1- significantly "fess than those burn to non WIC participants. Because low
birth weight infant. require longer postnatal hospitalization than do normal weight
ialants, the decreas in the incidence of low birth weight was associated with
medcal costs.

Experts in the health field have testified that one dollar spent on the WIC pro-
gram or prental care saves three dollars in hospital costs.

Therefore because WIC averts major medical expenditures and reduces outlays in
programs such as medical. supplntental security income for disabled and special
education, it is extremely important when savings tire sought in Federal expendi-
tures that WIC be exempted front cost cutting since it is not only humane, but
proven to be' cost effective.

t.EtaSIATtvli PIRKtrilvE -41-1 A04)1.TV) F5100:XXV 2to, 19 3

That the National PTA urge Congress and the Administration to support and
fund adequately programs under the child nutrition and lunch programs.

sumNmity 1W TKI--TtMoNV nt, MA SVAt.14GAR. VtCE PRESIPRXT FOR mast.nrictt
nem YITIKS

1. Committee should seek to restore eligibility levels for free-and reduced price
meals to their pre-19;41 Reconciliation level.

2. Committee should seek to lower the price of a reduced price meal.
3 Committee should seek incresed funding for WIC
Budget cuts propos an additional problem for Slates with a state mandated

school lunch program. Some, such as New Jersey. have sought repeal of the man-
date.

States with budget caps also have serious problems. Do vou continue to raise the
price of the paying meal to try and absorb inflation costs and -energy costs'

Will sending families of free-and reduced price children to welfare office be more
efficient" What about overt identification? Won't ,:pools have to process application
anyway'? What about the disincentive to participate in this program by people who
do not receive AFDC. Food Stamps, or other forms of public assistance? Is there suf-
ficient staff in welfare office to process 12 million applications? Will new staff be
hired? Will it be adequately trained to deal with a new progrim? Won't the chance
for error increase..?

Will use of social security numbers negatively affect alien children?
Sending families to the welfare office will erode public support and lend impetus

to the niece to count school lunch value against food stamp allotment.
Is the increase in State Administrative Expenses for administering the applica-

tions through the welfare office? Wouldn't it be better to feed children rather than
the bureaucracy.
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We oppose General Nutroticao Amistance Grant. Our board passed a resolution
two weeks ago supporting the 4:continuation of School Breakfast: Summer Food. and
the Child Care Food Program.

We disagree with David Stockman's contention that these cuts are merely techni.
cal. Delay in inflation adjustment will mean 3 cents less per free and reduced price
meal, and. 3 cents less for paid meal. USDA estimates 100.000 children less partici.
gating in free category and :100.000 less participating in paid category.

Reduced students are getting hurt the worse. The price of a reduced meal has
quadrupled from 10 cents in fall 1979 to 40-cents currently. At the same time, those
families that were bumped up to the paid category by the change in eligiblity guide.
lines are now paying anywhere between 60 cents and $1.29a 609 percent to 1.200
percent increase in price since fall 1979.

With indexing red price. will current cap of 40 cents be lifted? How will the
JanUary a.' nt 'affect school budgets that have been in place since August or

rri r?
We oppose termination of Nutrition. Education and Training. We see eliminate of

NET as a signal that the federal government is retreating from encouraging and
assisting in development of a comprehensive nutrition policy that benefits not only
today's children, but a healthier nation tomorrow.

Chairman PERKINS. Thank you for an excellent statement.
Our next witness is Anita Ellis. Go right ahead. Ms. Ellis.
IderitifY yourself for the record.

STATEMENT OF ANITA ELLIS. NUTRITION EDUCATION COORDI-
NATOR. WEST VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION. REPRE-
SENTATIVE OF SOCIETY FOR NUTRITION EDUCATION
Ms. ELLIS. Mr. Chairman-. and subcommittee members, I am

Anita Ellis, assistant director of child nutrition in West Virginia,
and director of the NET program there. As a member of the Soci-
ety for Nutrition Education and its Public Policy Advisory Council,
I am speaking for the society membership that established 'a long
time ago, the continuation of the NET program as one of its high-
est priorities.

I am also a member of two other professional associations that
actively support the continuation of the NET program, the Ameri-
can School Food Service Association, and the American Home Eco-
nomics Association.

I appreciate the opportunity to appear before your committee to
testify on behalf of SNE, and the many individuals participating
and benefiting from the West Virginia NET program.

On behalf of alLthe people I represent, I want to express appre-
'ciation to you and this committee for the leadership and support
you have given to food and nutrition programs over the years.

-Today, I would like to share some of the values and successes of the
NET program and the need for continued Federal participation in
nutrition education in this country.

As you know, although the NET program came into existence in
1977. as an amendment to the Child Nutrition Act of 1966, it was
.not until 1979 that the program really got underway in most
States. Yet, in the short time since its inception, the NET program
has made great strides toward achieving program goals established
in the law.

Throughout the Nation, NET programs are teaching children
sound principles about nutrition, instructing teachers, training food
service personnel in efficient management and quality food prepa-
ration, and developing and- delivering curriculum and nutrition
education materials.
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From its onset. the NET program has met with success. An inde-
pendent program evaluation funded by USDA and conducted by
Abt Associates. Inc.. found that even in the initial years. NET pro-
grams were functioning, well and that program activities were-
having a positive impact on nutrition knowledge and food prefer-
ences of children.

Data gathered front NET oxirdinators indicated that Mi percent
of the funds went directly toward achieving the four established

. goals.
The GAO report entitled, "What Can Be Done To Improve Nutri-

tion Education Efforts in the Schools?." compiled in May 1982. by
the General Accounting Office for the administration. likewise sup-

. ported the importance and cost-effectiveness of nutrition education
in:general and the NET program in particular. The NET program
was cited us :n effective way to implement a much-needed educa-
tional program.

Information gathered from State NET coordinators nationwide
and compile(' by SNE in the summer of 19'63. clearly indicates the
positive impact of the NET program. Among the success stories
being recorded are:

A decrease in plate waste. For instance, in Arkansas. they found
a 45-percent decrease in plate waste after a nutrition education
program.

There has been a change in nutrition practices among students.
teachers. and school food service personnel. For instance. California
found that food choices among students improved 21 percent.

Oregon noted reductions in fat and sugar content of school
meals. Arizona reported an increase in the willingness of NET chil-
dren to try new foods.

There has also been an increase in nutrition knowledge among
student, teachers, and food service personnel. In Tennessee. teach-
ers. school food service personnel, and students had a higher sig-
nificant mean gain in nutrition knowledge.

A change in attitudes toward nutrition among students. teachers,
and food service personnel has been noted.

California reported student attitudes about nutrition improved
by :> .percent and Washington State reported improved communica-
tion among school food service personnel. principals. teachers. and
students.

There has been an increase in parent involvement in nutrition
education activities noted in Florida. And there has also- been an
increase in school lunch participation. For instance, in the State of
Ohio. they found that 'School lunch participation was7 to S percent
higher in the schools that had programs in NET as compared to
those..that did not.

S.,''E also found that as required by law, all States have designed
programs to carry out their needs assessment and provide pro-
grams for the groups targeted by law.

Consequently, a wide variety of nutrition education projects have
been inititated, such as training seminars. workshops. and confer-
ences. providing teachers and food service personnel in schools and
day care centers,with nutrition education information.

9
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College-level nutrition courses for teachers and food service per-
sonnel, mass media nutrition education programs. for students,
teachers, food service personnel in the general nutrition education.

Education resource- centers. curriculum which integrates nutri-
tion education in all subject areas. Development and dissemination
of nutrition education materials-that have practical application in

'the classroom.
In West Virginia. in particular. .we conducted an evaluation of

the effectiveness of nutrition education in grades K-6 and found
significant gains in knowledge, significant improved attitudes, and
decreased plate waste.

We particularly have concentrated on in-service workshops for
teachers in order to reach our primary target group of children.
With a cadre of trained teachers, we are reaching elementary and
secondary teachers throughout the State. Comments from teachers
and principals emphasize the value they find in the program.

One principal remarked that it was the best program he has seen
in his 20 years of teaching. Teachers' comments that party refresh-
ments planned by students are draitically different since teaching-
nutrition is convincing evidence'that eating behavior has improved.

Although our primary target group is children, the West Virgin-
ia NET program has developed an extensive training program for
school food service personnel. Last summer, due to limited funding,
we offered one class, but were deluged with such demands 'that we
expanded it to thiee.

Pretest and posttest scores showed a Significant increase 'in
knowledge by food service personnel. Observations of programs op-
erated by trained personnel indicate a more professional attitude,
more pride in their job, and improved -food quality in meals. .

Although program statistics are important. I would like to take
the liberty of expressing my personal conviction of the dire need
for nutrition education in our society today. As a former school-
teacher. I observed poor eating habits among my students and was
gravely concerned about their-futtili'health.

Recently. my suspicions were confirmed. A personal Mend, who
has for several years supported a young woman from an" indigent
background, asked if I would talk with this young girl about her
eating habits. This young mother of two, whom I shall call Sara,
was quite ill during November, at which time she accumulated
medical bills in excess of $6,000, which she cannot pay. Her doc-
tor's advice was to improve her diet.

A review of her food intake for 1 week was quite a shock. Most
days, her caloric intake was less than half the amount she needed
and the intake of specific nutrients was less that one-fifth of recom-
mended requirements. She did-not know what foods she should
have nor how to plan balanced meals.

Sara is a product of our school system before the NET program.
The educational system failed to provide her with the necessary
knowledge of the importance of proper diet. Now she and society
are paying the consequences; and, unless she changes, she is leav-
ing an indelible impression on her two children.

During our discussion about what Sara needed to do to improve
her diet. it was fascinating that her sponsor, an astute, well-read
.college graduate, was intrigued with the information, being shared
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with Sara. This selfdircted individual certainly has the motiva-
tion and ability to become a self-taught student in nutrition. The
problem is that much of the popular literature thatshe might read
is filled with nutrition misinformation.

It is unquestionable that a solidly based eaucational program in
nutrition is the strongest weapon we can offer our future citizens
to help them identify factual nutrition information. The NET pro-
gram hag' this potential.

As a member of the Task Force on Hunger for the West Virginia
United Methodist Conference, I have been further impressed with
the need for nutrition education. The number of requests for finan-
cial assistance this year doubled. and the 'amount requested was
twice the amount of our anticipated budget.

As we made the pain fui decision of how to distribute the limited
funds. I kept wondering, who is teaching the operators of all the
new food banks and those who use their services how to choose the
most nutritious foods for better health?'

As you can see. the need for nutrition education is there; And the
NET program has only begun to meet that need. In a relatively
short period of time. NET has been involved in a wide range of ac-
tivities-and met with a variety of successes. all for a very small ex-
penditure of money.

Additionally. State education systems are beginning to realize
the importance of nutrition educationa sharp contrast to the sit-
uation encountered in most States prior to the establishment of the
NET Program. Although curriculum is a State responsibility, nutri-
tion education has been a low-priority program being preempted by
the traditional three R's.-science, and math.

While there is no question about the importance of these sub-
jects. it is mY contention that until a-child is well nourished. effec-
tive progress in other subject areas is limited.

Unfortunately. the progress made thus far is threatened by the
proposed elimination of the NET program. The numerous fiscal
constraints faced by the States today makes it impossible for them
to take on full responsibility for nutrition education. It should be
noted: however. that Federal funds provide a stimulus for a State
commitment to nutrition education. ,

Thus. the small Federal expenditure for NET in turn generates
as much or more local support. Such a situation y best expressed
by Senator Eagleton when he said.

I think nutrition education is a vital pan of the whole educational process itself.
We all know it is by our formative years in the context of the school that we devel-
op our habits. both intellectually and attitudinally. and certainly nutritionally: and
thus 1 think nutrition education. not only for young. but for career professionals in
the field, is vital to a healthier .America.

Now you can make, some very good short-term savings of dollars and pay some
horrendous long-term penalties and costs. You can save a few bucks here and now
and have a public that needs greater medical attention and greater hospital care
and ultimately greater nursing home care by reason of improvident nutritional
habits that they gained as they were growing up. So it is terribly. penny- and
pound - foolish.

I am asking that you and the members .of this committee
reinstatement of the NET program into the fiscal year 1984 budget.
We look' forward to the day the program is fully funded at the
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original level of 50 cents per child instead of the current 10 cents,
but are asking for a minimum of :510 million for now.

I would also urge you to provide for the permanent authorization
of the program for the purpose of facilitating the development of
long-range plans.

The NET program has many of the characteristics the adminis-
tration advocates. It is cost effective, it is based on the needs of
each State, and it meets a critical need in various groups interested
in nutrition education. .

We believe that elimination of this program, which has clearly
proven its success, would be a mistake and ask that you continue
your support for this small, but far-reaching program.

Thank you again for your time and patience.'
Chairman. PERK INS. Ms. Ellis, I am sure we all believe in elimi-

nating as much paperwork and redtape as possible, but how do you
feel about this idea of the welfare offices checking on the young-
sters that are-eligible for school-lunch? For instance, be eligible for
the free and reduced-price lunch&

Is that going to create tremendous amount of paperwork and
drive a., lot of youngsters away from the school lunchroom that
should be receiving that free or reduced-price lunches, in your
judgment?

Ms. al.'s. In my judgment, it would, Mr. Chairman. I think that
-that task is already being done very efficiently by the school
system, and it is a system that works smoothly. I think it' will
create an additional burden for school principals to have to go to
the welfare office to discover which of their studentsI 'think the
principal of a school knows the students and' the children in his
community better than the welfare office.

Chairman. PERKINS. Ms. Ungar, the adm:istration is proposing
a 6-month delay in the cost-of-living adjustments in the school
lunch reimbursements. Is it not true that thi. proposal will have
the greatest impact on the poorest school districts? What is your
view of that? What does the PTA think about that?

Ms. UNGAR. Yes: we would concur that it undoubtedly will. It is
an extremely disruptive thing. It will be administratively difficult.
In addition to that, the delay and attempting to index, as has been
indicated, the school system, I do not think, will ever have an op-
portunity to catch up because of the fact that they will always be
judged at an inflation rate that is 9 months or more old.

So we can see it as only being a critical problem for all districts
and particularly the urban.

Chairman. PERKINS. Ms_ Higgins, the new poorer families in the
reduced-price category have been especially hard hit by the recent
budget cuts. Reduced-price lunch prices rose from 10 cents in Sep-
tember 1980 to 40 cents in September 1981. Reduced-price break-
fast prices climbed in a year from 5 cents to nearly 30 cents.

As a consequence. reduced-price lunch participation fell 16.6 per-
cent and reduced-price breakfast participation fell 34.4 percent.'
Nov the administration is proposing to further increase the price
of the reduced-price lunches.

How will this proposal affect participation in your judgment?
Ms. HIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, I think it_ will drive,additional fami-

lies with children who are eligible for reduced-price meals away
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from the program. suck) as we saw the decrease in this past year.
we will see greater decreases in the future if this is passed, because
the minimum charged now is 40 cents, if it goes up 2 cents, then
most districts are going to have to.charge 45 cents for reduced-price
liinches to round it off.

This is going to be a problem for these families that fall into that
category.

Chairman PERKINS. Flow has the availability of bonus commod-
ities helped offset the severity of the 1982 budget cuts in the school
lunch program?

Ms. HIGGINS. Mr. Chairman, they have been beautiful, to be
honest with you. The cheese products are of top quality, we have
been able to give students a higher percentage of protein in work-
ing the cheese products. dairy products, into our meals. The canned
'fruits and vegetables that we have received this past year have
given more variety to our meal pattern. All the commodities have
been excellent. We have been able to keep our purchase food costs
lower clue to the amount of commodities that we have received.

Chairman PERKINS. Now, let me ask the gentleinan a 'question.
Mr. Hughes. Requiring the free and reduced-price meal applica-
tions be verified in welfare offices, I want you to consider how that,
in your judgment. will affect participation in the school lunchroom
and a 6-month delay in the cost-of-living adjustment for reimburse-
ment payments, and I want you to comment on that, and indexing
reduced-price lunches. to make the price go up every year, and then
consolidating the school breakfast, child care and summer pro-
grams into the general nutrition assistance block grant with a 28-
percent cut in funds.

What_ do you think about, Mr. Hughes, all of these proposals of
the administration? How will they affect the program?

Mr. HUGHES. I think it will create chaos, Mr. Chairman. As we-
have. experienced in New York in terms of the outreach program,
and as I have outlined in my testimony, the various agencies that
were used to touch base with the student population and the par-
ents, have proven that if any of these entities that have enumer-
ated by yourself are implemented, we will 'find, that the school
lunch program will go out of business.

In terms of parents having to touch base with the welfare agen-
cies, we have found through experience that that sort of dehuman-
izes people. It means that they are going to be reluctant to go.

Some people will participate in school lunch programs while they
will not have anything to do with :the welfare agencies at all. In
terms of the 6-month or 9-month -delay, as far as that is concerned,
we think that we are having enough problems already. We think
that the program has been cut enough. I think that is another at-
tempt not to be bold about what they want to do, but go under the
table and again cut that program.

As far as consolidation of the summer feeding breakfast into a
block grant, we have always disagreed with the block grant con-
cept. We feel that the school lunch program, the summer program
and the breakfast program are a national Government obligation
and responsibility, that there should be a standard that the chil-
dren of the United States of American should look to and those of
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.

us who serve the children, those of us who are responsible for those
children, should certainly have that standard to look forward to.

Therefore, we are ultimately opposed to all of the suggestions
that have been proposed by the current administration,

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Goodling.
Mr. GoontaNG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I am sorry that I was late, but we have so many things going on,

as I'm sure you noticed as you tried to get through the halls out
there. A lot of pebple are visiting our offices at the present time to
discuss a lot of different subjects.

I would just like to say that in reading one_ of the sentences in
the views that the minority has provided in relationship to school
lunch and child nutrition programs, -we say that in view of the
major reductions in Federal assistance to these programs that were
made under the terms of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of
,1981, we do not believe that new major policy changes or funding
;Cuts are appropriate.

That is our bottom line, and in our budget, of course, we have
indicated a slight increase in all of those programs, So I would not
get too excited about what you hear from any other side since, as I
have said many times, it is the Congress that has to make all the
decisions, has to do all the appropriating and so I would think that
since they agree on that side, that there should be an increase, we
agree on this side there should be an increase, rather than
changes. I would think, from the House of Representativei, there
would be an increase if we have enough influence with the Appro-
priations Committee, and the Budget Committee, which I think the
chairman does, so we will put it all on his shoulders.

Chairman PERKINS. Mr. Packard.
Mr. PAcKARD.__Thank you, Mr. Chairman, I am- sorry. I had to

leave. I was fortunate enough to have another committee meeting
right next door and could come bick when we finished that. I do
not know how. we get done with that committee quicker than we do
this one, but nevertheless, they did get through their budget con-
siderations this morning.

Just to follow up on Mr. Goodling's comment, and I really do not
have any questions, just a comment, I think most everyone recog-.
nines that this is not the year for major increases in programs. Ob-
viously the administration is not proposing an increase. However, I
think we do see a proposal that maintains the status quo. With the
fact that inflation is now down considerably lower than what it
was 1 year or.2 years ago, the impacts of inflation on the purchas-
ing power of our school districts is certainly much less than it has

So keeping leverfunding,_ I think, is probably much better than
what we are seeing in other ifeaKof-our budget process this year.

I think there is a commitment in this committee on both sides to
do all we can to keep educational services at a level equal to or
above what we' have experienced in the past year. I personally ap-
preciate the testimony that has been given this morning and the
concern that each of you have in the nutritional program in our
schools.

Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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Mr. GOODLING (presiding1.1 would just like to say that Mr. Pack-
ard is one of our new. bright lightswe have a couple on our side
of the aisle that-I think you will appreciate and enjoy. as I have
thus far working with them on this committee.

I asked Mary Jane Fiske. and she said she did not see anything
in any testimony about regulation changes. Did we forget about
that? I thought it was a very important issue. Have we forgotten
about that?

Yes. madam?
Ms. HIGGINS. No. sir: we did not feel that we should speak to it

at this hearing this morning, but we are very concerned about the
possibility of undermining the integrity of the programs through
regulations. We do plan to stay very alert to that.

Mr. GOODLING. However. last year and the year before. our major
concern was that if you people had an opportunity to do a little
thinking for yourselves back in the district, you could make some
savings and still provide good meals, even better meals. That was
part of the thrust. That, in fact, you needed that kind of regulation
change if you were to cope with the kind of cuts that you had re-
ceived or reductions in growth that you had received at that partic-
ular time.

So that was the part I had noticed was missing."I thought maybe
you had decided it is better if we do all the dictating from here and
not allow you to make decisions.

You know. when we had all that nonsense on the front pages of
magazines and newspapers. I mentioned how humorous it was be-
cause. of courses as someone said. I think, when they testified. that
if you mix peanut butter and throw a lot of sugar in it and so on,
you can count it. But if you serve raw peanuts. which would be a
darn sight better than that sugared stuff that you mix together.
vou cannot count it. Those are the kinds of changes that I am talk-:mg about. the kind of opportunities for you people to make soire
decisions on the local level that would provide a wholesome meal
and at the same time -would not appear to be so ridiculous.

So the next time you come back. if you still have that on your
mind, we ought to hear about it.

I do want to thank all of you for coming.
Thank you again for coming and giving us your time and your

testimony. Staff will spend a lot of time telling us what it is we
should glean from that testimony.

Ms. HIGGINS. Thank you.
Mr. HUGHES. Thank you.
MS. UNGAR. Thank you.
Ms. Ews. Thank you.
(Whereupon. at 10:45 a.m., the subcommittee was adjourned, to

reconvene subject to the call of the Chair.]



OVERSIGHT ON ADMINISTRATION'S BUDGET
PROPOSALS FOR CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 9. 1983

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY.
AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,

Washington, D.C.
The subcommittee met, pursuant to call, at 9:30 am., in room

2175, Rayburn House Office Building, Hon. Carl D. Perkins (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present Representatives Perkins, Hawkins, Williams,
Goodling, and Packard.

Chairman PERKINS. The committee will come to-order. We have
with us this morning Dr. Jean Mayer, president of Tufts University
of Massachusetts, and we are very honored to have Dr. Mayer here
today. For years Dr. Mayer has been a great authority in the field
of nutrition. He was the leading force behind the 1969 Conference
on Food, and Nutrition and for the last decade he has helped set up
the agenda for food and nutrition policy in the United States.

We are very grateful that Dr. Mayer- is with us to comment on a
very serious crisis that we as a nation are facing today. With as
many as 20 million unemployed, hunger in America is reaching ep-
idemic proportions. There are literally millions of men and women
who cannot provide even the basic necessities for themselves and
their families and the situation is worsening.

Tomorrow this committee will markup emergency legislation
that requires the Secretary of Agriculture to release surplus com-
modities and distribute them to the needy. This legislation is not
the total solution to the problem of hunger in our society and but it
is an emergency measure to relieve some of the widespread suffer-
ing.

Dr. Mayer, we welcome you here today and we are all looking
forward to your testimony. Without objection, your prepared state-
ment will be inserted in the record and you may proceed in any
manner you prefer. Go right ahead.
PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. JEAN MAYER. PRESIDENT. Tuns LliovEitsTrr. MEDFORD.

Micas.

Fifteen years ago I had the honor to be the first witness to apear before Congres:
sional hearings to talk about the newly-identifies problem of hunger and malnutri-
tion in the United States. There was a period of debate, differences of opinion. and
then a national bipartisan concensus that hunger did indeed exist. serious and indis-
putable. and that something must be done. The symbolic high point of that national
effort waa the i969 White House Conference on Food. Nutrition and Health, called
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by a Republican l'resiolm. which I had the honor to be asked to organize and chair.
In thy next several years, I witnessed with enormous satisfaction the essential elimi-
nation of hunger and malnutrition in thy richest country on earth. for the first time
on earth, by programs put together by a bipartisan 'coalition in the Congress and
put in place by two Republican administrations,

I must say that I had fervently hoped and expected that I would never be back
again before a Congressional COmmittee to testify about a growing problem of
hunger in America. It was inconceivable to me that a country as rich as ours and as
compassionate as ours could ever move. backward in an area of such basic human
need. As an American, as a nutritionist. I am ashamed that this now appears to be
the case.

At this point, all the reports of lines of people waiting.for surplus cheese. all the
new. soup kitchens and the lines of hungry people waiting to be fed, all the more
scientific and clearcut data from pediatric hospitals in terms of food emergencies
show that hunger has returned to America. The evidence is around us, Only the
blind or stone-hearted could fail to see it.

I know that in the past decade the country has experienced increasingly difficult
economic times and' that it is vital that our economy be put on a sound footing for
the future; Hut the real test of a nation's quality is not what it does for its hungry.
its poor, its less fortunate citizens when the economy is expanding and all is well.
but how it responds when things are going badly.

Above all, central American theme. the cement that has kept our country
from flying 'apart as a result of its diversity, has been its deeply-ingrained belief in
fairnesa. If thy nation is to make sacrifices to restore our economy, then the burden
of those sacrifices should have been evenly spread across our population. Indeed.
those who are better off should have been asked to do more, not less.

This nation is not like a lifeboat laboring in heavy seas where the only way to
stay afloat is to throw overboard the weak who cannot row. It is a basically strong
society where we are air obligated to pull together. Clearly in the last years the
least fortunate among us have been pulling a heavier and heavier load.

Hunger in America is not,.-and never has been, a political or partisan issue. For
example, last week I spoke with the Mayor of Cleveland. A Republican. At this
point Cleveland has a 15 percent unemployment rate. Mayor Voinovich told me that
every resource that can be diverted from other purposes is going into the effort
simply to keep people from starving: that the idea that private organizations and
private citizens might rust in to take over those areas of food relief that the Federal
government is abandoning is part of a dream world. In the real world, inhabited by
Mayors of large cities, if the Federal government does not do it (and other levels of
government do not have the resources, which they do not). people are going to
starve.

I know that there is now great hope all across the country that our economy is
taking a big turn for the better. But it would be a mistake to let today's problem of
hunger slide in the belief that the rising tide will lift all boats. Mayor Voinovich
added, and I agree. that we should not be lulled into thinking that even a very vig-..
orous upturn will solve the problem. A very large proportion of those who need help
cannot work, for one reason or another: the elderly, young women with small chile
dren, and the children themselves. In 1981. almost 43 percent of the participants in
the Food Stamp program were children. We must face the crisis.

One of the most serious effects of the recession has been on the weakest and most
vulnerable of all our citizens. innocent infants. One of the great signs that our light
against hunger was a success has been a steadily declining infant mortality rate
across the country. The infant mortality rate is a good index of the overall health of
a society. Sadly, it is rising once atin in many areas. The United States; infant
mortality rate * 11.8 per thousand. The rate in Alabama has risen from 1.9 to 14.8.
The state of Michigan reports 13.2 deaths per thousand in 1981. up from 12.8 in
1980. County health departments in Ohio report the rate has risen substantially in
areas suffering high unemployment; in the county that includes Youngstown, it is
up from 13.7 in 1980 to 14.9 in 1981. The rate in Pontiac jumped from 19.6 percent
to 23, and in Flint, from 17.6 to 19.6. For one census area of Detroit, where six out
of ten people are on public assistance. it is reported at 33 per thousand. Only a
small minority of these infants succumbed to infections. The majority died of condi-
tions related to pregnancy, or originating in the first seven days after birth: extreme
immaturity, cardiac arrest, and respiratory problems.

Of all die programs that benefit children. the WIC (Women-Infants-Children) is
best documented for its effectiveness. Low-birth-weight and premature infants are
the most vulnerable to mortality in early infancy and to physical and mental handi-
caps. Every dollar spent on the food component of the WIC program can save as
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much as three in immediate medical costs At this tionit the cost to the government
in extended hospital lain- in a neonatal unit nifty run to .11.0100. 13v contrast, the
cost of getting a WIC participant through her pregnancy runs to tlrga.iifi. In the
State (if Mas.sachusetts, the cost of lifetime care for a retarded person is now be-
tween and ;3 million. It takes very few of those dollars to pay for the WIC pro-
grant just as it du nut take many complications of measles to pay for the preven-
tiv itinoculations. We 'should ;ilso figure the costs to the nation of lost taxes and
production from fully competent.; healthy :adult citizens

In it Years. Chi. Administration had proposed severe funding cuts for WIC,
which the i'ongress in its wisdom rejected. But the fact that funding has been kept
steady fur the past two ,years in the face n inflation. miens that it has in reality
been significantly reduced As is result there are thousands of low-income pregnant
women and children locked out of the program.

Everything else aside. we are Ewing penny-wise and pound foolish. Let us look at
other facts While the proportion of poor elderly people is less than in the sixties

tiercent as optsised to 35the perm hove great a need. Their fixed income is
being eroded by inflation Many sutler from physical handicaps that make if diffi-
cult to shop, to prepare fod. even to eAt amu. lauds For mane. loss of a husband or
wile means loneliness and isolation that makes feeding oneself well seem pointless.
For many elderly people. congregate meals or meals-onwheels may tip the scales
between continuing to be able to live freely in society and being institutionalized, It
has lwett claimed that meal-onwheels. at about $l(i a meal, is too expensive. For a
0v:oil:in. however. if the patient cannot feed himself or herself well and needs to
hi- I,x,k141 in on each dav, the only alternative to mealson-wheels may be hospital-
'fat ion :it some $2140 a day. For a.farnily. the only alternative to this kind of assist-
;me,. may be 14> put older members in nursing homes. at rates that vary from man-
ageable sums to ii.12,nua a year or even double or triple that figure. In llISO. nursing
home care cost the na ti

year
hillion. If trends continue. by 1990 it is estimated at

$U billion. it the fiscal year ltIst budget proposes to cut congreate meals by S2S
million and home-delivered meals by .:11 million. while most 'programs are operating
at full capacity. In addition, there is increasing emphasis on raising the level of par-
ticipant contributions. About two-thirds of the participants in these programs are on
low incomes. Elderly people as a group are particularly. sensitive to the stigma of
welfare: for example. less than 50 percent of those who are eligible participate in
the food stamp program largely because of the methods through which one obtains
food stomps. There is a real danger that people who are unable to contribute to the
meals programs will drop out rather than be humiliated.

It is more difficult to document the effectiveness of the other child feeding pro-
grams. but anyone who has taught small children will. I think, agree that the
School Lunch and Breakfast programs have an educational as well as a feeding
function. Children who arrive at school hungry, or who are not decently fed at noon.
are really incapable of taking full advantage of their lessons. The School Lunch Pro-
gram. in particular, also has the potential to be an important part of health educa
tion. By feeding these children a nutritious lunch in a .pleasant atmosphere we
could help to install good eating habits for a lifetime. Since 19S0, changes in the
School Lunch budget have in effect edge some three million children out of the pro-
gram. Thirtv-five percent of that decline was in children receiving free or reduced-
price lunchZ-s. Any participation in reduced-price lunches dropped the most. The
new proposed cutselimination of the cents differential reimbursement to schools
in low-income areas and indexing of reduced priced meals to inflationwill once
again damage most those who most, need the food. In addition, the stigma of having
to apply at the welfare office for authorization for free or reducedprice meals with-
out doubt drive some embarrassed parents out of the program. As usual, it seems to
he the working poor who are hit the hardest. The cost of food is such a small compo-
nent in the overall cost of maintaining an educational system that nearly every
other Western democracy has made it a normal, free part of public education,

I may also add that the summer feeding program is really an extention of the
school feeding programs. Virtually all of the children in this program are low-
income. Seventy percent of the children in the Child Care Food Programs are low-
income. Almost 90 percent of the children in the School Breakfast Program are re-
ceiving free or reducedpriced meals, Vet in the block grant proposal which would
turn these three programs over to the states, funding is cut by 2$ percent.

Mr. Chairman. I am aware that food stamps are not under the Jurisdiction of this
subt'ommittee. But one cannot talk about federal food programs without bringing M
food stamps. because this is the base on which ail the other programs rest. With
almost half the recipients of food stamps children, any cut in the program is basicai-
iy a cut in child nutrition. School lunch feeds children one meal out of three. one
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day out at' two in the year The Food Stamp Program feeds them day in and day out.
The program is, designed so that participation will rise and fall seconding to the
economy. And it had worked that way. Yet in the last two years the food stamp
program has been cut nearly 20 percenta larger percentage than any other basic
benefit program. The new proposed cuts will be particularly hard on families with
dependent children, the elderly and disabled. and the states. The proposed sanction
for error rates above zero contrasts rather strangely with the federal government's
own error rate of about :i percent in the SSI program

There are two final comments I would like to make. The first is that with all the
current emphasis on delense, people tend tu. forget that it has a human aspect. In
fiscal year 11153, of the total federal outlays excluding those for federal trust-funds.
we spent 43.s percent on the military. 2.5 percent on the food stamp program. The
best estimate we have is that one-third of all American children will be eligible for
food stamps between now and the year 2000. This is, by and large. the class from
whom our armed forces are recruited. People also tend to forget that the School
Lunch program was started in 1040-11 because people were appalled at the results
of the draft. when Ts) percent of the boys who were called had to be rejected for
physical reasons. We could get ourselves right back into that position.

The country is being told that these hardships and sacrifices are necessary so that
we can hold our own against the Soviet Union and other communist nations around
the world. The Administration is proposing to engage our adversaries in an ideologi-
cal debate to demonstrate the virtues of democracy over tyranny.

If American democracy has demonstrated one virtue over others. it is the ability
to grow food. process it. and distribute it in a fashion that the Soviet Union has
never been able to match.

Wnen we decided to eliminate hunger and malnutrition in our country we were
giving a demonstration of the benefits of our system to put the Soviets to shame.
Now imagine what propaganda value the Soviets and the proponents of communism
are reaping from the nightly pictures on American TV newscasts showing hundreds
of thousands of our citizens lining up like paupers for their bowl of hot soup and a
roll at the local shelter.

Is this the face of America we want the rest of the world to see? As long as
hungry Amercans, men, women, and children, are not being cared for by their own
country in a decent fashion. no matter .how many millions we spend in spreading
the message of democracy. it is likely to fall on unsympathetic ears.

The second comment is this. At this point we have some 2.7 billion pounds of
dairy products deteriorationg in government storage. Oddly enough. unlike some of
our manufacturing industries. United States farmers are in trouble because they
are too competent and are producing more food than they can sell. Commodity dis-
tribution will help us dispose of some of the surpluses. It is an important step in
emergency relief. I applaud the efforts underway in both houses of the Congress to
sui,port and expand distribution. But surplus commodities are not a substitute for
full funding of the good programs. iI also applaud the effort to create new jobs. But
road building and construction jobs do not hold out much hope of -mployment for
the families headed, by single women, which make up an increasing proportion of
the poor.' But we should also .remember that the large feeding programs like school
lunch and food stamps are indirectly very important subsidies to agriculture and
can help in part to solve our farm problems.

The type of economy that is realized by simply cutting food programs is not only
mean and unworthy of us as a nation, it is also foolish. In the long run, in terms of
the national health, economy and defense. it is going to be incredibly costly. As an
educator. 1 must add' that it'will also prove extremely costly in terms of the example
we are setting to the young people of the United States.

There are man` texts in the Judeo-Christian religious tradition on the shortcom-
ings and sins of individuals. but we pay too little attention to the fact that what we
do collectively, as a community and as a nation. is much more important to the
lives of our neighbors. There are a number of dark chapters in American history
the witches in Salem. the destruction of the Indian nations. slavery and segregation,
the persecution of Japanese-Americans during World War IIbut we have also
done many things very well. One we can be very proud offs that in 1969 the Presi-
dent of the United States announced a national goal: that we would end hunger and
malnutrition in America for all time. We were on the way to doing it. We can still
do it.
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Dr. MAvtit. Thank you. sir. It is.an honor to appear before ioiar
committee and before vou. I must say I do so with a certain
amount of melancholy because throughout the sixties when I was
chairnian ot. the National Council on Hunger and Malnutrition. I
appeared before a number of committees in the Sena& and the
House. I was. the first m6t»ess beforelhe Senate Committee on Nu-
trition and we worked terribly hard at the White House conference
and in the aftermath and I thought the problem really had been
solwd. In fact. yop may remember that in 1968 the Field Founda-
tion that sponsored a survey of hunger and malnutrition in the
United States. which had documented the presence of hunger, and
malnutrition in every part of the country in some group or other,
and the same areas were resurveyed very much by the same people
in I978 and the signs of hunger and malnutrition,which had been
found I)) years before had disappeared. even in areas such as the
urea of Applachia, for instance, where-the economic situation had
not improved a great deal and where dearly the food programs had
made the ditThrence.

So there is a particular Sadness really in having. I wouldn't say.
-to start all over again, but to'start again lo deal with a'problem
which we thought had been solved.

Mr. Chairman. I have a prepared st: .mient, which you have
been kind enough to enter in the record. I would like to go briefl-;
over some of thesmain points.

Againt I would like to say that the White House Conference on
. Food. Nutrition and Health in 1969. which was prepared by a bi-
partisan coalition in the Congress. but Balled by a Republican
President. did set down a series of recommendations having to do
with all of the various food programs. which really served as the

basis of an enormous national effort to, in the words of that presi-
dent, "eliminate hunger and malnutrition inAmerica for all time."
I emphasize the fact that the move was bipartisan, that the pro-
grams were established' by two Republican presidents in a row, be-
cause I want to make clear that what is being dismantled now is
something which is as close to a national bipartisan effort as we.
have ever had in this country. not a wildeyed. liberal extravaganza.

'but a very seriously constructed effort supported by -both parties.
I certainly. and I think all of us had hoped and expected that we

would never be back to testify about a growing problem-of hunger
in America. It is really inconceivable that a country as rich as-ours

' and as compassionate as ours could move backward in an area of
such basic need. And I think as a nutritionist and-as an American.
I am ashamed that We are where we are.

At this point, all the reports of lines of people waiting for surplus
cheese. all thefnew soup kitchens and the lines of hungry people
waiting to be fed. all the most scientific and clear cut data from
pediatric hospitals in terms of food emergencies. show that hunger
has returned to America. -

All the evidence is around us, only the blind or stonehearted
could fail to see it. The fact that during the=,
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Chairman PrautiNs. Let nn interrupt you. I understand that Mi.
Pat Williams, Congressman Williams. was the one that requested
you to appear here. However. Mr. Williams. ht has appeared before
this committee before you came to Congress. I remember the wit-
ness has been outstanding throughout the years. I want to recog-
nize you at this time if you have any remarks to make.

mmMr. Wit.i.s. Well, -I will be very brief. I, too. know that you
appeared before this committee and this Congress years ago. and in
fact. recollect that you were the first witness to come before Con-
gress. at least in recent times. and talk about the difficulties of
hunger and malnutrition. It is discouraging to some of us that we
have to bring You back under circumstances that require you to
discuss some of the difficult conditions that have been created re-
cently in the United States concerning hunger and malnutrition.
but nonetheless. we are delighted you are here and are pleased to
continue to have Your expertise and guidance.

Dr. MAYER. Tha.nk you.
Mr. WILLIAMS. Thank you. Mr:"Chairman.
Chairman lifantiNs: Go right ahead with your Statement.
Dr. MAYER. Again. I think VII try to summarize what I've said in

me prepared notes.
-Let me point out cis a commentary on what Mr. Williams has

said that in the last few months I've had the opportunity to not
only look at data but speak to a great many people who have been
involved in dealing with food emergencies. and in particular with
mayors of large cities, and again, to show the bipartisan or nonpar-
tisan character of the problem were dealing with at present. let
me cite the fact that last week I spoke with the mayor of Cleve-
land. Mayor Voinovich. who incidentally is a Republican. Cleveland
has a I5-percent unemployment rate. and the mayor was saying
that a great many of the resources that he had counted on for all
sorts of services and also in part to deal with the schools had to be
diverted from other purposes to simply keep people from starving.

He asked me, Mr. Chairman: to emphasize the fact that it is his
conviction that however generous private organizations and private
citizens may be there is no way in which private initiative is going
to replace Federal action. particularly in terms of such areas as
food stamps and the school lunch program.

The other point which we discussed and which has been a point
of discussion with every mayor of large cities I have talked to is the
fact that' we should recognize that the character of poverty in
America has changed in the past 20 years. that a very large pro-
portion of the very poor at this point are families headedfamilies
of small children "1-leaded by single women, unmarried or no longer
married women. In 19S1 4:3 percent of the participants in the food
stamp program were children. A great many of the participants in
the food programs have been the elderly. And I think its impor-
tant to note that even if as we all hope. the economy finally picks
up. and in spite of the help that the-bills now before the Congress.
jobs bills. may give. the fact of the matter is that it is not going to
be true that the rising tide lifts all ships.

A number. a very large number. of the very poor are going to
continue to be very poor. even with a pickup in the economy and
with the jobs bill.

r.
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Now. let my discuss some of the evidence that things are, indeed,
going badly.

One of the most quantitative sources of data we have are data on
infant mortality. Now, as it happens. there was yesterday an arti-
cle in the NeW York Times pointing out that just the sheer me-
chanical consideration of infant mortality rates could not support
all of the conclusions that some people Wad tried to derive from it,'
that in a given year they areyou know, some statistics in some
areas will show a reversal with a little bhp up on the curve of
infant mortality even though the general trend is down.

, On the other hand. the data that I'm going to cite I think I knew
from 'this criticism because they clearly correlate with the unem-
ployment data we have. It's clearly no accident that the particular
countries in which we are seeing rises in infant mortality are those
particular countries in which the rise in unemployment has been
particularly severe.

For instance. the two States'with the highest rates of unemploy-
ment in the country are Michigan- and Alabama. and these are two
States in which the rate of infant mortality is going up. In Ala-
bama it went from 12.9 to 14.8 last year. In Michigan it went from
12.8 in 19 so to 13.2 in 1981.

If you look. 14 instance, at the State of Ohio. you find county by
county that the rates have risen substantially in the areas which
suffer high unemployment, for instance. in the area that includes
Youngstown it went frail 13.7 WT980-1-6 1.1.9 in 1981. The rate in
Pontiac from 19.6 to 23. In Flint from 17.6 to 19.6.

From the census area of Detroit where people out of 10 are on
public assistance. the infant mortality rate is reported-as being 33
per thousand. which is extremely high for an industrialized coun-
try. .

Now. of all this. when you look at the actual causes of death in
*hese children. the majority die of conditions which are not related
to infections, but related to pregnancy originating in the first 7
days after birth. such as extreme immaturity. cardiac arrest, and
respiratory problems which are the types of causes of mortality
which are associated with poor prenatal care and poor prenatal nu-
trition.

Now of all the programs that benefit children. the WIC program
is best documented for its effectiveness. The low-birth weight and
premature infants are the most vulnerable to mortality in in early
infancy and the vulnerability extends to both physical and mental
handicap.

I would like. Mr. Chairman, to put particular emphasis on this
because this is an area where it is easy to be pennywise and pound
foolish. In fact. it has been well-documented that every dollar spent
on the food component of the WIC program can save,as much as S3
in immediate medical costs.

At this point the cost to the Government of an extended hospital
stay in a new natal unit may run to $40,000. By contrast. thecost
of getting a WIC participant through pregnancy runs to $450. So on
immediate costs alone, the reduction in immediate post-natal care
which has been shown to accompany the WIC program pays for
itself the first year. In addition. if you want to look at the cost of
long-term care of retarded people and women with poor nutrition
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are much more likely to have retarded babies than women with
good nutrition. the cost in my State. Mr. Chairman. of a lifetime of
a retarded person is million. It takes very few' retarded infant
births avoided by the WIC program to pay many times over for the
program.

In the Oast years the administration has posed severe funding
cuts for WIC which the Congress in its wisdom rejected. But the
fact funding has been kept steady for the past 2 years in the face of
inflation'neans that it has in reality been significantly reduced,
and as a result there are thousands- of w-income pregnant women
and children who are locked out of the pro

Similarly, it seems to me that one can show that t s of con-
gregate feeding and Meals on Wheels is very small as compare
the costs of not doing those programs. If yOu- liave-a- patient who is
alone, can't care for himself or herself, or is simply too lonely, the
physician has no recourse but to patient in a hospital at $200 a
day, or irit is an academic hospital. at $400 a day, and clearly even
the $1$) for a meal of the delivered Meals on Wheels program is
very much cheaper than the alternative. And similarity of congre-
gate feeding has in many cases allowed people to live -on their own
in their house instead of to be put in nursing homes.

In 1980 the nursing home care cost the Nation $21 billion. If the
present trends continue, by 1990 it is estimated to become $90 bil-
lion. Clearly, alternatives such as the congregate feeding and Meals
on Wheels and so on are very much cheaper than institutionaliza-
tion. It is indeed- a very foolish thing to cut down on funding of
these programs.

Similarly. Mr. Chairman.- I don't have to tell you as a great
champion. of primary and secondary education over the years in
our country. how important the school lunch and school breakfast
program have been to the children of America. They are programs
which have educational .as well as nutritional benefits. By feeding
children a nutritious lunch or a nutritious breakfast in a- pleasant
atmosphere "e can help them to instill good eating habits for a
lifetime.

Clearly. again, the cost of the lunch or the breakfast program is
very small to the.cost of education in general and to have children
not benefit from their lessons because they are hungry is, in effect,
an enormous waste of money.

Nov in the face of this since 1980 the changes .in the school
lunch budget have. in effect, edged some :3 million children out of
the program. 5 percent of that decline, which is over I million
children, was in children receiving free or reduced-price luncheons.

And in -addition. the stigma of having to apply at the welfare
office for authorization of free and reduced-price meals, which is
now a rule. is clearly driving some embarrassed parents out of the
program. And once again, it seems to me that the working poor are
being hit the hardest. We all make pious speeches abcfut the impor-
tance of people's right to fend for themselves and not to wait for
handouts. but a great many of the measures which have been
taken, and particularly the measures having to do with school
lunches and some of the measures having to do with other pro-
grams.' have hit the working poor particularly hard.
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The summer feeding progr:u is an extension of the school lunch
program. All -of' the children in this program are cssentially low-
income, yet again, the block grant proposal which %mild turn this
program over to the State. would, in effect. cut the funding by 2:4.
percent. Finally. Mr. Chairman. I am quite aware of the fact that
the food stamp program is not part,of the jurisdiction of this corn,
mitte. On the other hand.,the fOod stamp program is the base on
which all of the other programs* rest, and I think that sometimes
the term "child nutrition programs- blindsus to the fa: t that close
to half of the participants in,the food stamp program are ,children.
While the school. lunch program feeds children one meal out .of
three. one day out of two. it builds on the food stamp program
which feeds the children day-in and day-out all their meals. And
yet. in the past 2 years. in the face of the unemployment that you
cited. the food stamp program has been Cut. nearly 20 percent.
whiCh is.a larger percntag than any other basic benefit program.
And that. at the very time when we have food surpluses coming
out of our ears. and our farmers are looking for ways and means of
seeing more food,,sold.

I would like to make two. perhaps political, continents. but which
have not seen made anywhere else. blit which I think are worth

emphasizing.
First. it seems to me that with all the current emphasis on de-

fense, people tend to forget that it has a human aspect. In fiscal
year 19S3 of the Federal outlays excluding those for Federal trust
hinds, we spent -13.;-; percent on the military and 2.5 percent on the
food stamp program. Now the best estimate we have is that one-
third of all American children will be eligible for food stamps be-
tween now,and the year 2900. This is also. by and large. whether
we like it or not, the class from whom,most of our Armed Forces
are recruited.

People tend to forget that the school lunch program was started
in 1940-41 because people were appalled at the ult of the draft
where %,(r percent or the boys who were called had t be rejected for
physical reasons. We could get ourselves right back i that condi-
tion.

The other point that I would like to make is that the country is
being told that the hardships and sacrifices that many people are
going through are necessary so that we can hold our own against
the Soviet Union and other Communist nations around the world.
The administration is proposing to engage our adverSaries in an
ideological debate to demonstrate the virtues of democracy over
tyranny. Now if American democracy has demonstrated one virtue
over all others it is the ability to grow food. process it and distrib-
ute it in a fashion that the Soviet Union has never been able to
match. .

When we decided to eliminate hunger and_malnutrition iii our
country we were giving a demonstration of the benefits of our pro-
gram which could and did put the Soviets to shame. Now imagine
what propaganda value the Soviets and the proponents of commu-
nism are reaping from the nightly pictures of American TV news-
casts of thousands of our citizens lining up like paupers for their
bowl of hot soup and a roll at the local shelter. Is the face of Amer:
ica that we want the rest of the world to see?

.?5.
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As long as hungry Americans. men. women and children, are not
being cared for 1w their own country in a decent fashion. no matter
how many millions we spend in spreading the message of democra-
cy it is likely to fall on unsympathetic ears.

Finally. Mr. Chairman. let me menion that I applaud the fact
that various bills have-been introduced to do something:about the
2.7 billion pounds of dairy products which are deteriorating in Gov-
ernment storage. I think it is obvious that that food ought to be
used. It is obvious that money ought to be made available to dis-
tribute it. You may remember that in the last much advertised dis-
tribution only 57 percent ol' the cheese' which was supposed to be
distributed was. in fact. distributed because of lack of funds at the
local level.

I would like, on the other hand, to point out that those occasion-
al distribution of dairy products, important though they may be.
are not a substitute for the funding of our main food programs. the
food stamp program, the school lunch program. the WIC. the var-
ious programs for the elderly and the like.

IAA m( conclude by saying that as I keep on living and having
various experience:. ram more and more impressed with the fact
that while our whole religious tradition in the West has put a
great deal of emphasis on our individual failingsthe Book of
Common Prayer is full of requests to be forgiven for all sorts of
things we have done and have not done. The fact of the matter is
that what we do as a collectivity. is probably more important than
what we do iind don't do as individuals. And I think that no matter
how much we may hope that our personal merits may be judged
kindly on judgment day, I think if we are the generation that is
letting people go hungry in America when we have food coming out
of our ears. this is really a responsibility tliat, none of us can
escape.

And so while I am here, Mr. Chairman, as a technical witness. as
someone who for 2I years was a professor of nutrition and has been
involved in countless studies of poverty and malnutrition through-
out the world. I end up concluding that we are really being tested
in terms of our moral worth and this is one issue which clearly is
an ethical issue even before it is a technical issue.

Chairman PERKINS. Let me ask you a question and I feel that
you are as well qualified, to answer the question as anyone else. I
have observed the nutrition programs throughout the years. In
fact. I have been working on them actively since 1949. But do you
feel that the administration policies in connection with taking
away a third of the reimbursement rate in the school lunch pro-
grams and their policies in regard to food stamps has brought
about considerably more hunger in this country ?'

Dr. MAYER. Yes, Mr. Chairman, the problem of hunger in Amer-
jea was always a problem characterized by low visibility. unless
you look for it, you don't see it. In 1969 I went to organize the
relief in Biafra during the Nigerian Civil War. There were bodies
strewn all over the place and you could not ignore the fact that
you were in a famine. We have never had that sort of thing in the
United States buf we have had a lot of people starving quietly. You
will more likely see a great deal of people with unsatisfactory he-
moglobin, with poor weight. with small signs of deficiency. There is
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1very little doubt that the people who are operating pediatric wards

in poor areas are seeing more malnouris tett children now than
they saw :i or 4 years ago.

And as I said. the relatively small, but Significant increase in
infant mortality in those very counties which\ we know are counties
that are suffering most. So it is not an accidental increase. I think
those are signs. which We cannot ignore.

I have a reeling that many people in the Bureau of the Budget of
the administration really. cannot believe that there are hungry
Americans. They have never met them. They don't see them. They
don't know them. They just see those numbers as numbers where
some economies can be made with no understanding that when you
get to food for children, you are dealing with something even much
more urgent in terms of ,its consequences than many other pro-
grams. even programs such as Government pensions, social secu-
rity and others.

Chairman PERKINS. Now let me-ask you another question. To-
morrow wehope to mark up a commodimbill to require the Secre-
t:try of Agriculture to distribute commodities to the food services
and to the school lunch programs throughout the Nation, local edu-
cational agencies and so forth. This is a short-range solution and
will help, in my judgment. but -how do you feel about the long-
range solution insofar as hunger is concerned in these areas?

Dr. MAYER. In the short run, this food is slowly deteriorating. it
should be disposed of and no one can argue against this commodity
bill. It is a good thing to do,

But in the long run having special food for the poor. having a
Government-run commissary-type of distribution of food is really
totally in disagreement with the American philosophy of doing
things. I think one of the strengths of our country. and it is a very
unique strengthit is certainly not true in the Soviet Unionis
that everybody shops at the same stores. The supermarket is sort
of the communion table of the American people. People don't buy
necessarily the same things but they buy in the same stores and
there is a great feeling of equality that comes out of it.

The food stamp program allows people to go to the same stores
where other Americans go. If we orient ourselves back into a com-
modity program-type of system of food for the pbor. I think. first of
all. it is very expensive, it is very inefficient as compared to the
normal method of distribution of food. And I think it can be very
divisive. I. would like all children in America to feel that they are
all getting the same food from the same stores.

Chairman PERKINS. I have got to go to the telephone. Congress-
man Ford wants me. but let me ask you, in the late sixties and we
had all the malnutrition throughout the country and we responded
with initiatives like the day care. child care, and the summer feed-
ing programs. breakfast programs. greatly expanding the school
lunch. Do you feel that we need those same type of programs today
that we enacted back then and should they be funded to the extent
that they were before we cut them?

Dr. MAYER. I see no reason why we should discontinue any of
these programs. The fact of the matter is the food stamp program
was designed to go up and down depending on the rate of unem-
ployment. One of the things that shows that the program was
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working is the fact that when unemployment went up. the number
of food stamp recipients went up. When unemployment went down
as it did in two cycles since 1969. the number of recipients of food
stamps actually went down.

So clearly the prograti- Wa-s-feiptiristse-to.-real-conditions and I
see absolutely no reason not to continue the program with-certain-,
ly no modification.

The school lunch program I think is a good program. I think it is
unequally well administered in different school systems, but I
think the principle of it is excellent. I think the summer food pro-
grams are essential not only because they continue to feed children
during the summer. but because in the absence of *a summer food
program. usually cities don't have community programs in the
summer and I think it is both a waste and dangerous to have an
enormous number of children and particular teenagers with noth-
ing to do during the 3 hot months of the summer.

So I personally am satisfied with the programs that were set in:
place in the early seventies and I really do not- see any particular
need to do anything but minor adjustments to those programs.

Mr. HAWKINS- The Chair yields to Mr. Goodling.
Mr. GOODLING: Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
I hope when the Russians are showing the people in the soup

lines on their television-that they are also publicizing the fact that
since 1071 their infant mortality rate has gone up 50 percent. By
1980 it was three times as great as ours.

I. of course. agree with most of what you had to say and so do we
basically .on our side of the aisle. That is why. in our views. in rela-
tionship to the budget that comes out of this committee, we have
indicated that in view-of the major reductions in Federal assistance
to these programs that were made -in terms of the Qmnibus Recon-
ciliation Act of 1981. we do not believe that new major policy
changes of funding cuts are appropriate. In fact, -we increased
somewhat our budget for these programs..

I agree with vou that the summer program is very important
and led the fight in the last go-round we had with the Senate to
make sure it stayed there. and we were Euccessful. I think we will
probably be successful again. Always keep in Mind that it is not
David Stockman who makes these determinations. it is the Con-
gress of the United States. We will do our best to be responsible.

1 have tio further comments, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. HAWKINS. Thank you.
Dr. MAYER. Mr. Chairman. could I say something?
Mr. Haw rciss. Dr. Mayer.
Dr. MAYER. Again. I would like to emphasize the point Congress-

man Goodling made in response to what I was saving. I think that
in the struggle for the hearts and minds for people throughout the
world. we really have an enormous superiority vis-a-vis the Rus-
sians. The Russians have an enormousenormous possibilities in
agriculture and are chronically incapable of feeding their own
people. Not to take advantage of this,and put ourselves in a situa-
tion 'where we are vulnerable when we have food coming out of our
ears is particularly deplorable from the point of view of national
progress and I completely subscribe to what you said about the
infant mortality rate of the Soviet Union which is on the order of
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33 per 1.000 in.:lead of 19.: in this country. The thing that worries
me is. take a place like Detroit. and Detroit has gone down to the
Russian average level of per 1,000. It is a very exceptional situa-
tion. We have got to watch that it doesn't happen.

Mr. II,vwxiss. if Mr. Williams would yield for one question. Dr.
Moyer. how do we compare in this country as compared with the
other Western democracies. I think that would be a better Compari-
son. None of us compare what we do with Russia. but we do com-
pare what we do with other industrial democracies.

MAyEtt. In general. the safety net seems to be better in Wet-
ern Europe and in :Japan than it is in this country. We have a very
much larger country. We have a more heterogenous country. We
have people more isolated. We have some excuses for perhaps not
doing as well as tighter. more homogenous countries in Western
Europe. Rut the fact of the matter is we are not doing as well in
termsth i;ocalled safety net has too many holes in it. There are
things like the school lunch. program which was institutionalized
years ago as a universal program in some Western European coun-
tries that we are still struggling with at present. This is not an
area of great strength at this point.

Mr. I IA %IONS. 'thank you.
Thank you. Dr. Mayer. Mr. Williams.
Mr. W11.1.1AN1S. Dr. Mayer, let me follow the direction of the last

couple of tovstions. In your statement. you made a connection in
yourltestimony between good national nutrition and the providing
of an adequate defense for America. And your last statement tends
to follow on that. Would you visit with us some more about how
you see the connection between a national defense and adequate
nutrition for our people?

Dr. MAvEtt. First of all. I want to remind us that historically that
the school lunch program was started very much in response to
what was considered then the appalling statistic of having 50 per-
cent of the draftees rejected in World War II for physical reasons.
A very large cause of rejection was poor dental health. which was a
sort of combination of poor nutrition and lack of fluoridation in
those days. but all sorts of physical defects were very evident.

The pOint I am making is that whether we like it or not, the
bulk of the noncommissioned ranks in the' Armed Forces has
tended to be recruited from the lower third economically in our
country. With the recent surge in unemployment, the average has
sort of tended to tnoe up in the socioeconomic scale. but there is
great doubt as to whether this is more than a temporary blip.

I also made the point that as you look at the economic and par-
ticularly the social situation of the United States,* the enormous
growth in the number of divorces, the enormous number of chil-
dren and women left with very little support by husbands who
leave them and don't support them. the projection is that about as
many as one-third of all American children between now and the
yedr 2000 are going to be at one point or another in their life eligi-
ble for food stamps and to help by the food programs. And what I
am saying is that our national defense is dependent upon the qual-
ity of the people in it and I think we are.going improve neither the
physique nor the patriotism of those young people by not taking
care of:them properly when they are children and growing up.
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Just a general comment that. of course. we want a national de-
fense and we want to make sure that the people who are involvkl,
in it know what it is that they are fighting for.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Last December 26. the day after Christmas you
appeared on a national television program. "Face the Nation.- Let
me rephrase a question that was asked to you on that program.
and perhaps now that almost 3 months have passed, you have an
even betteryou have even better information with which to re-
spond.

In your opinion. is there now clear evidence that because of the
past 2 years of cuts in nutrition and food programs: some people in
the United States are beginning to suffer from severe malnutri-
tion? --

Dr. MAYER. Yes: I think that both the evidence of pediatric
wards. the evidence of geriatric clinics shows it and I think the
single most striking evidence comes from the number of food' emer-
gencies that large cities 'have had to respond to.

I don't want to misquote, for instance, Harrison Golden, the con-
troller of the city of New York, to .whose department the food
emergencies come, but he was telling me that- the number of food
emergencies in New York City was many times, I think he said 10
times, the number that it had been 3 or 4 years ago.

And when I talked to Mayor Cleveland last week again he was
telling me that the number of instances where money has to be
spent by the city just to keep people from starving is out of all com-
parison to what it was 2 or 3 years ago.

So at least the mayors of large cities clearly see it. And again.
the pediatricians in those poor districts in general hospitals also
see it.

It's not the sort of situation where I can tell you there are
3,252,000. You really have to go by anecdotal evidence to a certain
extent and judgment and we haven't had. you may remember, the
type of nutrition surveillance that a number of us advocated a
number of years ago has never really been put in place in the
United States so the data' are really not produced properly.

Mr. WILLIAMS. What mechanisms would you put in place to pro-.
vide for adequate surveillance? -..

Dr. MAYER. I would do two things. First of all, you may remem-
ber that the Department of Agriculture used to have a 10-year con-
sumption survey, a national consumption survey. I -would replace
the 10-year consumption survey by an ongoing survey. Instead of
surveying the whole Nation, which is interesting statistically and it
is useful for planning. In the years between the 10 years I would
pick a number of vulnerable areas, say, a typical poor rural county
in the South, a poor industrial in the North and have an ongoing
survey of household consumption. And then, in addition. I would
pick. again, certain clear samplings of people who are vulnerable,
for instance, maternity clinics, geriatric wards, pediatric wards in a
number of key representative counties and have an ongoing survey.
It need not be terribly expensive. Indeed, it need not be expensive
at all. It should be done jointly by the Department of Agriculture
consumption studies and by the Department of HHS for clinical
studies. We would then have a much better :indication than we
have now.
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Now really, all of us have to rely on the factfor instance, I
know a lot or people. I have a lot of pediatricians talking to me. I
know some mayors of cities and so on and. I have formed a general
impression. But there is, however, no real basis for giving you the
sort of scientific data that you would like to have and that I would
like to give you.

Mr. WILLIAMS. In your judgment. what will be the effect of a de-
cision to allow so-called "junk rood- in our schoocafeterias across
the country?

Dr. MAYER. Well. by junk foods we mean foods which contribute
calories and very little else and are also usually very high in sugar
and high in salt and fat.

I mention this first because clearly having children have sugared
food repeatedly during the course of the day in situations where
they don't brush their teeth or can't brush their teeth, and so on. is
a sure way to promote dental cariesAn addition. clearly this is not
good nutrition. It becomes even more serious, if. as is the case.
vending machines for junk foods are. in effect. replacing Organized
school breakfast and lunch programs.

So this is the type of, I think, weal minded giving into certain
economic interests and it is happening all over the country. Princi-
pals and superintendents are harrassed by tax cuts which force
them to rearrange their programs. They are not sure that they are
going to be able to continue the good science teaching. They are
juggling things all over. They can't be bothered to fight a lobby
that wants to introduce vending machines. It seems to them a very
small thing as compared to the other problems they have to faCe.
The children often like it.

Unless there are strong policy determinations at the various
levels of government. those things keep on creeping in to. I think.
everybody's disadvantage except those particular interests.

Mr. WILLIAMS. Are nutritionists and the Medical community able
to demonstrate effects on a newborn poor maternal' nutrition
during the time she was carrying the baby?

Dr. MAYER. Yes: in general. as a matter of fact. when you look at
all the food programs. I think the cumulative impact of the food
programs on the health of the Nation was demonstrated by that
second Field foundation-supported survey showing that general
signs of malnutrition had. in effect. disappeared between 1968 and
1978.

When vou look at special programs, the easiest to document in
terms of effectiveness is the WIC program because it has been
shownthere have been some serious studies showing that when
you compare groups of mothers receiving the WIC program, which
is a combination, of course. .of food and prenatal care. with similar
groups that do not get the WIC program there is an increase in
prematurity in particular and in accidents in pregnancy in general
in the group that does not receive the WIC program.
. That's one area where the documentation is very serious and it is ,

also the area where, as I pointed out. cost estimates have been
made and it can be demonstrated that in the first year of applica-
tion the WIC program more than pays for itself in terms of cost to
the overall community.
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The most difficult program to document from the point of view of
health impact it4'.' the one that is the most popular in some ways. the
school lunch program. As I pointed out, it feeds the children one
meal out of three. I day out of 2 and it doesn't make that much of
an impact ail in all on the nutrition of children. But it certainly
has created an impact on the performance of children at school.
Children who are hungry clearly don't learn. The evidence for the
effectiveness of the school breakfast and the school lunch has to be
looked at in terms of learning more than in terms of physical dem-
onstration. ..,

Mr. WILLtams. One final question. Mr. Chairman, and I appreci-
ate the extra time you have given me. Doctor, is there document-
able evidence to connect poor nutrition with mental illness, crimi-
nality in an individual. childhood mortality? These and other diffi-
culties in this society cost us a great deal not only in social costs.
but in financial costs and it's become very dear because of the
budgetary constraints, clearer. I think to almost every Member of
C.ongre ss. that if we are going to resolve the ever-increasing budget
crisis that continually faces the American people. we are going to
have to do more than apply a band-aid to the difficulties. We are
going to have to do more than meet them when they become a re-
ality. In fact, we are golf," to have to move to prevent.

And, if indeed, we can document that poor nutrition is tied to
some of the difficulties and finesses in our society that are so
costly. then, perhaps, through improvements in nutrition, we may
be able to limit some of those costs dOwn the line.

Dr. MAYER. There is evidence of the link between nutrition and
mental retardation. There is clear evidence that poorly fed mothers
are much more likely to have premature babies who, in turn, are
much more likely to be mentally retarded. That link is _very well
established. There is evidence, particularly obtained by our col-
leagpes in Mexico, as a matter of fact which has made a specialty
of that sort of study, that there is a connection between poor nutri-
tion between the ages of zero and I or PA and mental retardation
or at .least incomplete development of the intelligence of children.

Beyond that age the evidence is less clear. The central nervous
system has all of its cells and has differentiated after the age of 2
or 3. It is probably that beyond there poor nutrition may interfere
with mental development much more by interfering with ability arr
learn than through a direct effect on the structure of the brain.

Now as far as criminality is concerned. I don't know that any-
body has seen a direct link between nutrition and. criminality
except inasmuch as we, know that a substantial proportion of
people who are dropeuts b.nd have problems sustaining themselves
through regular occupations are often ex:children who had prob-
lems in the course of their development because of minor physical
difficulties that were not detected people who did not see the black-
board. who did not hear very well, as well as people who were not
in good learning conditions.

I wish I could say that good nutrition will save us from crime.,I
certainly cannot say that. But what I can say is that the good care
and feeding of our children are more likely to lead them to be in
good learning conditions where they are likely to develop into
useful citizens than if we neglect them.
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Again, the point that was made on the summer programs is an
important one. I can't think of anything more demoralizing than to
have all those kids piled up in our big cities with nothing to do
during the summer. The absence of a summer food program usual-
ly means that there is no summer recreation program. I think all
of these things go together. I think in many ways the school lunch
program has to be seen just as much as an education program as a
nutritional program and ought to he integrated into thi- life of the
school system. as part of the educational system.

Mr. WILLIAms. Well, again. Doctor. my thanks for being with us
today-. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.

Mr. HAWKINS. Mr. Packard.
Mr. PACKARD. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Certainly. Dr. Mayer. you are to be iliingrathlated for your long

and interested concern, in this whole area of hunger. I think that
Mr:"Goodling expressed the feelings of almost every one on the
committee that we have a deep concern for the hungry. But. I um
sune that that concern needs to, be accompanied with a concern for
longrange solutions.

Your comment. which I thought was very well put: -11' American
democracy has demonstrated one virtue over others. it is the abili-
ty to grow food. process. and distribute it in a fashion that the
Soviet Union has never been able to match.- and. of course. I think
that that is limiting. It's true of every' nation in the world. There
isn't a nation in the world. not just the Soviet Union. that has been
able to match this great process that takes place in America in pro- .

viding and developing the wherewithal to take care its own.
Most of the children who are being fed through our nutrition

progranis in the schools have parents who are generally of working
age. Obviously. the very nature of having children that age would
indicate that the parents would be within the working category. I
suppose my concern is not just taking care of the needy. and the
poor. and thetungry. I have as great an empathy and concern for
that problem as anyone, but I am also concerned about the long-
range solution to the problem. Doing more and more feeding is not
normally the way to solve the longrange problem. We have,a tend- '

ency of getting so involved and so overly concerned that as we
begin to feed we often fail to look for permanent long-range solu-
tions.

In my judgment. of course. the long-range solution is not just to'
feed them but to teach them how to feed themselves, how to care
for themselves. and to try to stimulatia desire to be self-support-
ing.

In this program. how would you suggest, that we not just feed.
but we also look for the ability to teach the very people whose chil-
dren are being given the benefit of the programs to become'more_....
and more self-supporting rather than more and more dependent*"
upon the programs?

Dr. MAYER. Congressman. I think its a problem that I think
every thinking American worries about. It seems to me that one of
the dangers of the present situation is that we have been used to
thinking of our economy as being cyclical and we talk about the
recession. the upturn. and so forth, and I think we are not paying
enough attention to the fact that there are deep structural changes
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that are taking placc.. in America at the same time, which are in a
sense masked by this cyclical situation.

For instance, it is clear that we have some industries that are
having very serious problems like the steel industry or the auto-
mobile industry. independently of the fact that there is a cyclical
problem grafted onto it.

I think the same thing is true in terms of the population that
has, to be reached by the food program. I think one of the things
that has happened, even though we have a high rate of unemploy-
ment right now, we have been very successful as a nation in find-
ing jobs for a larger and larger number of Americans. What has
happened is a feminization 'of poverty so that the poor now are ba-
sically fairly different as a group from what they were in 1960. In
particular, there is that enormous preponderence of families of
children headed by women, including fairly small children, which
are really not susceptible to the usual sort of, say, jobs bill ap-
proach, that wc. are still used to.

f think that when you want to get to make a larger mumber of
'these people self-sufficient, I think what you need is ,really two
things. On the one hand, the creation of a much stronger support
system in the country in terms of day care, kindergarten, early
schooling. I think it wouldn't do any harm, speaking as an educa-
tor, to have our children start at 5 or even at 4 instead of at 6. We
also need to create more service jobs for women, including the
mothers of these children. I think we could reduce that unemploy-
ment. make a lot of people self- sufficient, but not through the clas-
sical methods that have been used in the past to reduce unemploy-
ment because the population is different.

Now. in terms of the problem 'of pauperizing people and getting
them used to being fed. I think I am particularly concerned about
the children becauSe, clearly we don't want to create an underclass
in the United States which keeps on being dependent on programs
of that sort and that is one of the reasons why over the years I
have insisted on the need not to differentiate between children
physically in school lunches. We don't want poor children to be la-
beled as poor children, fed free by the school system, not only in
terms of what the other children think of, them, but in terms of

they think of themselves.
Similarly. much as I think we should distribute those commod-

ities that are in surplus at this point, I don't like the principle of
long-term commodity distribution because. again, it labels a.certain
category of Americans as being poor who are fed in a different-
fashion from other Americans. Again, I think of the impatt on
their children. I am afraid that too many of them will get used' to it
and accept it as away of life.

I think all of our food programs ought to be devised clearly keep-
ing in mind-the fact that we don't want American children to label
themselves as poor and as being in a different category because.
among other things. there is a danger that this might stick and-
that they might not participate in the sort of upwelling that has
always characterized America.

I think there isa danger there that ought to be looked at very
carefully.
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Mr. l'Ackattn. 1 think E agree that there is a very delicate bal-
ance between the programs designed to take care of the hungry
and the possibility that such a program could destroy the very
process that made America capable of taking care of its own and
taking tare of the hungry.

That delicate balance is not something that is easy to find in
terms of teaching people to merely depend on those programs and
not to go Out and look for the way to support themselves.

Dr. MAYER. This is one of the reasons why I don't like the re-
quireinent that. for instance. working poor now have to go to the
welfare to validate the fact that their children can get reduced or
free school lunches. The less people identify themselves with the
%yll:ire class the better it is for everybody. It is a humiliation
which is unnecessary from the point of view of the recipients and I
think dangerous from the point of view of the Nation in the long
run.

Mr. PACKARD. Thank you. Mr. Chairman. I appreciate it.
Mr. I lAtvgtNs. Thank you.
Dr. Mayer. i assume that completes the hearing this morning.

Again. we would like to thank you for the time that you have given
to us. It is a help to us to know that there are distinguished, and
highly dedicated persons such as yourself who are willing to ihare
some of the time with us.

We Would like to thank Congressman Williams who was respon-
sible 'Or making the request t9,, have your presence today and we
can well understand why. :-

Again, we wish toekpress the appreciation of the committee for
your appearance.

That completes the hearing for today. The committee is ad-
journed.

'Whereupon. at 10:37 a.m.. on March 9. 19S3. the subcommittee
was adjourned.]
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During the late 19696 and 1970-s. the issues of poverty and undernutrition claimed
national prominence. While nutritional Imbalances and deficiencieg-were'clearly not
limited to low ini.ome persons. a disproportionate number of the low income were
undernourished. A large proportion of the poor were children of school agf. In order
to address the nutrition and poverty issues. nt.sw federal programs were developed
and adjustments were made in existing federally sponsored programs. As examples.
:he National School Lunch Program iNSLPI. in operation since 1946. was authorized
to increase federal perineal reimbursements so that fiee and reduced-price meals
could be served to greater numbers of poor children. The School Breakfast Program
.613I P. originally a pilot program targeted to children in schools in low income dis-
tricts. was, maile a permanent program and funding was made available to all
schools that chose to offer the breakfast program. Until recently. however, no study
based on a nationally repres.entntive sample of children has as seed how participa-
tion in the NSLP and the SBP affects the nutrient intake of school 'age children. In
a series of;srudies, we have examined the ways in which school lunch and school'
breakfast participation affect the nutrient intakes of children at all income levels:
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Nutrient intake studies of school age children generally support the findings- of
the clinical studies Nutrients most likely to be consumed in inadequate quantities
are energy. iron. calciuni. riboflavin. vitamin 116 and magnesium. Although average
intake of Nitarnin A and Vitamin ,' usually exceed the Recommended Dietary Al-
lowance ,RDA,, excessive consumption by some-students obscures the very low in-
takes of others- Among children of ages it to II in our SR.'S samples. one quarter or._

more consumed Tess than two-thirds of the age-adjusted RDAs for enerrv. Vitamin
fi.t. and Vitamin A. Even more of the teens had poor diets. One quarter of more of
all sample teenagers ages 1 to IS consumed Less than I1 percent of the RDA fOr
Vitamin ltr;. Vitamin A. iron, and calcium. The diets of teenage girls were consist-
ently lowest in their nutrient adequacy ratings

Presence of clinical symptoms indicative of nutrient deficiencies and a widespread
underconsumption of selected nutrients within the school age population indicate
that a public health problem does exist. Although it is currently popular to attempt
to link child health lino-nets:. such as excessive consumption of energy. saturated
fat. cholesterol. and s.idium. to the probability of developing any number of adult
...brok disease -tate, it is important to emphasize that nutrient underconsumption
may tend to have important and imnidiate developmental .ad behavioral cons-
q uences
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Adefeeiftrt,icee. 1 ' I., ii Teenagers also be substantially from School
Lunch Program rho-Flew:item (net a ay'. time. when all other factors affecting
consumption are accounted for, school lunch part leipants consume' more of all nutri
ents than do nonparticipants. As seen in Table 3. nutrients frequently consumed in
inadequate quantities by teenagers, teenage school lunch participants consume
about 7 percent more of the niacin RDA' and 17, percent more of the RDAs fur cal-
cium and Vitamin 136. Similarly, older participants show the benefit of school lunch
consumption with intakes of riboflavin an Vitamin A which are 24 to 44 percent of
the RIM higher than the intakes of nonparticipants

Because clinical symptoms of calcium and Vitamin 'A deficiencies have been noted
among teenager-, and dietary intake of calcium. riboflavin. Vitamin A. and Vita-
mm 116 are particular! low for a sizable proportion of this population. school lunch
participation obviously tills impertant nutrati. nai gaps for this group.

TABLE 3.SELECTED SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM BENEFITS AS A PERCENTAGE OF THE

RECOMMENDED DIETARY ALLOWANCE, TEENAGERS AGES 11-14, NFCS BASIC SAMPLE
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r.seg:m . rir . 11 25 .25
reacIn 7 -10 .18 ?3
cimiituan .24 .30 .32 39
vitamin is; 13 13 -19 .50
eon .7 .7 15 -15
vitamin A 35 . tit 30 +38
vitamin C 11 11 36 -36

Line ineento eirt/dren.When we look at the impact of school lunch participation
for children at differing levels of income, it becomes obvious that the school lunch
program makes a particular difference for children of poorer households. For exam-
ple, young school lunch participants in households with incomes below the poverty
index not only consume more energy than do similar children who eat other kinds
of lunches, but the size of erterkv benefit is twice as large 110 percent of the RDA1 as
the energy impact for similar participants from households with higher incomes 45
percent of the RDAs. Similarly. poor, younger NSLP participants consume approxi-
mately 22 percent more of the Vitamin B6 RDA than do children eating other types
of lunches.

The nutrient intake benefits of school lunch participation are even greater for low
income teenagers than for their younger counterparts. Table 4 presents differences
between teens in high and low income households. Low income teenage school lunch
participants comsume approximately 72:-: kilocalories per day more than do poor
adolescents who eat other types of lunches. This is about one-third of the teenage
girls' energy requirement and about one-fourth of the male RDA. (In contrast. at
higher income levels the energy impact is only 169 kilocalories.1 From our research.
it is impos..sible to determine if this sizable enemy impact contributes to overweight
among low income teenagers. or even if it can be said with certainty that school
lunch participation provide3 food and nutrients where none would have been con-
sumed in the absence of the program. It is clear. however that overall diets of the
poorest teenagers are greatly helped by school lunch participation. Low income
teenage participants consume over 40 percent' more of the Vitamin B6 RDA than do
nonparticipantsa finding of particular nutritional significance among teenage
girls who traditionally have very low. intakes of this nutrient. Similarly. low income
teenage school lunch participants consume nearly 30 percent more of the iron RDA
than do nonparticipants. in contrast to a 6 percent benefit for teen participants in
higher income households. Since iron deficiency is a major public health problem.
particularly among adolescents, these nutrient benefits can make important health
contributions. Vitamin A benefits of school lunch participation are also significant
and impressive. Higher income students add about 20 percent of the Vitamin A
RDA when they consume school lunch. For low income teens, participants consume
nearly Al to 95 percent more of the RDA than do other poor teenagers who eat
other forms of lurch.
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TABLE 4 SELECTED SCHOOL LUNCH PROGRAM BENEFITS. AS A PERCENTAGE OF THE

RECOMMENDED DIETARY ALLOWANCE. NFCS BASIC SAMPLE. 1977-78
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Cht/dren I. t 11 wtirs Childrvn who consume school breakfast also have

rfu is 411).rior to t110:=4 W110 al other kinds of breakfast. but the relative nutritional
impacts are not consistently significant as those between school lunch partici-
pants and those eating ether kinds of lunches. Over a day's time. younger-children
who participate in the School Breakfast Program'consume more Vitamin B12. ribo-
ilavitt. and Vitamin A than do children who eat other forms of breakfast.

Although we have no scientific research results to support this contention. it is
almost certain that the availability of a School Breakfast Program increases the frt.-
qutity with which Aorne children eat a breakfast. For the younger child who eats a
SRI' breakfast. but would not have eaten a breakfast in the absence of the program.
the nutritional benefits are important. Breakfast consumption increases the days
nutrient intake of every nutrient. relative to intakes of the group of younger chil-
dren who eat no breakfast. For energy. the impact is nearly one-quarter of the RDA.
The Vitamin Bt.; and iron intakes of breakfast eaters are one-third of the require-
ments greater than those of nonbreakfast eaters. Vitamin C intakes are increased
by nearly the size of the entire Vitamin C RDA. The calcium consumption impact
approaches 40 to :i percent of the calcium RDA.

Clearly, Vitamin A. energy. Vitamin Bei, Vitamin C. and calcium are nutrients
underconsunted by large portions of the preteen population. For children who nor-..
malty eat other types of breakfast. of the above nutrients. School Breakfast Program
participation appears to contribute to improved Vitamin A nutriture. For children
wto eat a SBP breakfast where breakfast would not have been eaten otherwise, the
nutritional implications of participation are much more important.

TABLE 5 -SELECTED SCHOOL BREAKFAST PROGRAM RESULTS. AS A PERCENTAGE OF THE

RECOMMENDED DIETARY ALLOWANCE. NFCS BASIC SAMPLE, 1917-78
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TABLE' 5 SELECTED SCHOOL BREAKFAST PROGRAM RESULTS. AS A PERCENTAGE OF THE

RECOMMENDED DIETARY ALLOWANCE. NFCS BASIC SAMPLE. 1977-78Continued
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Adolescents ages I: to 1 yearn Over a one-day period, when w control for other
factors affecting teen nutrient intake. adolescent School Breakfiist Program partici-
pants consume mew protein. a deiuln. riboflavin. magnesium. thiamin, and iron
than do teens eating other kinds of breakfast. The calcium I-ro percent of the RDA/.
riboflavin .05 percent of the female RDA and about SIP percent of the male MAI.
and iron inearly 25 percent of the RDA intake impacts have particUlar nutritional
status importance. When one considers that these differences are for teens who
differ only in that one eats a school breakfast and one eats a nonschool breakfast.
Ow magnitudes ul' the effects are even more impressive.

As with Hie younger age group. it' a teenager consumes a school breakfast. but
would not have eaten breakfast were the program not. available. the nutritional im-
plications are even more comprehensive. Relative to teenagers who do not consume
breakfast. School Breakfast Program teenage participants consume more of every
nutrient except Vitamin R12 and Vitamin A. For this group. who may be encour%
aged by the presence of the SRI' to cut breakfast, daily riboflavin intakes are nearly
1151 percent of the RDA greater: with calcium intakes. 75 percent: Vitamin C in-
takes, at least percent: iron intakes, 40 percent Vitamin Bli intakes. 35 percent:
and niacin intakes. 30 percent greater than for comparable teens who do not eat
any breakfast. While the growth and the development implications of these addi-
tions are important for both sexes, given the larger proportion of teenage females
with inadequate dietary intakes, these impacts are particularly significant for the
females.

Li':.' airtime children,As with school lunch participation, the nutrient intake im-
pacts of school breakfast participation are greatest among children from low income
households. As examples, among low income children'ages 0 to 11, participants con-
sume over 10 percent more of the energy RDA than do children eating other kinds
of breakfasts. Similarly, low income SBP participants consume 25 percent more of
the RDA for calcium. :it' percent more of the riboflovin RDA. 15 percent of the Vita-
min Bit RDA, and s5 percent more of the Vitamin C RDA, relative to daily intakes
of children who eat other types of breakfast.

As is the case with higher income students. daily nutrient intakes are augmented
for low income younger students who eat a school breakfast but would not eat
breakfast if the program were unavaliable. Adolescents for poorer households also
receive substantial nutritional benefits from School Breakfast Program participa-
tion. Relative to intakes of other low income teens who consume other kinds-AO
breakfasts, over a one-day period. SBP participants consume substantially more cal-
cium. Vitamin Bti. riboflavin, and Vitamin A. When availability ofa SBP encour-
ages a low income teen to eat a 'breakfast, daily intakes of every nutrient increase.
Teens in this low income category consume Itirger quantities of Vitamin EA.-Vita-
mm A. and 1.'itamin C relative to higher income teens.

X ti et I :on rmpdeeutum.
Participation in the School Lunch and School Breakfast Programs results in in-

creased nutrient intakes. These increases are particularly important for nutrients
such as energy. calcium. riboflavin, iron. Vitamin BO and Vitamin A. for which we
have either clinical evidence of deficiency within the school age population or di-
etary survey evidence indicating coasumption below recommended levels by signifi-
cant segements of the school age population. However, the nutritional effects of
school meals participation can also be judged by determining how participation af-
fects the 5..werall diet quality. or the nutritional balance of a diet. Since each nutri-
ent has a metabolic function, independent of intakes .of other nutrients, consistent
tow intake of even one nutrient can have deleterious health effects.



ootera piped ractoa which influence the level of nutrient
----rrrXiatiption for the 11HOTIit roto.lolVtot least. .141oloal. row surveyed child in

terms of the percentage or the ltu 'Ow. !MA for the toast adequate nutrient is
termed the utaitmurn nutrient adequacy ratio Sleci..41 results jt* 'hi,. analyst:. are
presented nt Table I; Across all samples and liar all ages, participation in a school
lunch program rates ihe level of the niimnium nutrient adequacy ratio by 14 to 17

total e.o, to that at stool.tits who eat .:the typos of lunches. in gen-
...fa!, otI,Uttopt Hon Hi a notichool lunch is not oCtatett tttth sit:milt:ant change in

ti the toonselual niarient.,;ahspiacy ratio (tilt tor aolooleseents on the Ilasie samples is
rionschof !oriel consumption asssoiat...1 with any OHOTo'.1: IH tho. tort-i olconsump
non of the most delitent nutrient

School Breakfast Progrant participation more important in helping chile
dreti to :10114Vo balanced diets Within our Basic-sample. the level of the minimum
nutrient adequacy ratio t approximately :tit percent higher Fur SlIP' participants
than tor children who eat other types of breakfasts II. in fact. tovallabibtv of a
school 1preoktast program eo.courage:o. ehouti ago children to eat breaklast nor-
mall. _tomtit not, the nutritientil lietuits are VI11 more striking Among children of
on incom :, the /1111114111/11 nutrient adotlaCy ratio of Sill. !participants is approxi-
mati.b.. :sa percent higher than that of children t.lio do not eat tireakfast This result
is viand fOr both age groups By any interpretation. School itreaktast Program par-
ticipation and School Lunch Program partwtpation improve the nutrient btolatiee of

bil,}ren N.1). oo)i age. `at only does school meat program.: participation
angtnent oit.okes rn ::tit ineitvofual nutrients, but such participation increases nu-
trrit intakes lot those nutrients Moist in need of supplementationnutrients nor-
mally ,pposumed to locele uaie supply by school age children

TABLE oi Iii SCHOOL MEALS PROGRAM PARTICIPATION ON LEVEES 01 MINIMUM NUTRIENT

ADEQUACY RATIO

:Ito T..f 011T'
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,.;riolotaan rotipiorunpopt

Participation in the School Breakfast and School Lunch Programs is associated
voth impro.wments in nutrient intakes frequently found to be underconsumed. by
children of school age Participation is particularly important for low income chil-
dren of all ages. tOr whom the nutritional beneliti are even greater than for chil-
dren In higher income households.

Ii one evaluates the effectiveness of the school meals program on the bets of im-
proements in the dietary quality of part icipat tng children relative to children ,who
are not participatingparticulai:ly for low income children our analysis provides
strong evidence that participation is associated with increases in nutrient intakes
for some of the most needed nutrients. For younger children. particular needs for
increases in energy. Vitamin Elt:. and Vitamin A intake's are met by program par-
ticipation Among teenagers. participation helps to fill several nutritional'opsno-
!ably tar calcium, Vitamin fiti. Vitamin A. and iron. Where program availability re-
sults in a child's consuming a meal where a meal would otherwise not have I:peen
consumed. a subStantial, nutritional benefit is seen. This benefit is particularly eYi-
dent where school Breakfast Program availability encourages consumption of break-
fast Strong evidence that participation in either the NSLP or SPB helps to improve
the nutritionaI balance of diets of school age children is provided by the fact that
the level of consumption for the least adequately consumed nutrient is sigrificantly
Increased.

While relatively more significant individual nutritional benefits are realized by
low income children, children in higher income levels also receive important bene-
fits. Because some children at all income levels underconsume selected nutrients.
program participation helps to fill the .i./Zeds of all groups of children, Serious nutri
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tional problems exist Sift 1C11$1; segments o1 the adolescent population. That adolescent
participants particularly benefit from the school meals programs is added evidence
that school meals programs are a viable and effective means for improving the
health of the nation's children.
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OVERSIGHT ON ADMINISTRATION'S BUDGET
. PROPOSALS FOR CHILD NUTRITION PROGRAM

THURSDAY. MARCH 10. 19443

HOUSE OP REPRESENTATIVES,
COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR,

SUBCOMMITTEE ON ELEMENTARY, SECONDARY.
AND VOCATIONAL EDUCATION,

Washington. D.0
The subcommittee met,. pursuant to call, at 9:10 a.m., in room

2175. Rayburn House Office Building, Hon, Carl D. Perkins (chair-
man of the subcommittee) presiding.

Members present: Representatives 'Perkins and Miller.
Staff present: Beatrice Ritter Clay, legislative specialist; John F.

Jennings, counsel; and Sandra Grover, Republican staff assistant.
Chairman PERKINS. I want to take this opportunity to welcome

you all here, since so far as we are concerned in this committee, we
do not want to neglect your interests in the legislation by any
means.

We want to be as helpful to you as possible because of your great
contributions to the educational systems throughout the years.

Today the Subcommittee on Elementary, Secondary and Voca-
tional Education completes its 2 weeks of oversight on the Presi-
dent's fiscal year 1984 budget proposals for child nutrition. This
morning we are examining an amendment to the school lunch pro-
gram that was contained in the 1982 Omnibus Reconciliation Act.

This provision restricted the participation of certain private
schools in the school lunch program. We have with us today a
panel of- witnesses who will address the effect of this provision
since its implementation 2 years ago and the impact it will have in
future years.

I am glad to welcome here in a panel this morning Richard
Duffy. representative for Federal assistance programs, U.S. Catho-
lic Conference; Rene Weber. director of school food services; and
Ronald Carriere. director of school food services, Dioceses of La-
fayette-Lake Charles, La.

Let's hear from Mr. Duffy first, and without objection, all of the
prepared statements will be inserted in the record and you proceed
any way you want to Mr. Duffy.

STATEMENT OF RICHARD DUFFY. REPRESENTATIVE FOR
FEDERAL ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS. U.S. CATHOLIC CONFERENCE

Mr. DUFFY. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
(267)
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I would like to thank you and the committee for providing us the
opportunity to present our views on the $1.500 tuition limitation
provision, which excludes many Catholic secondary schools across
this country from participation in the naticnal school lunch and
other child nutrition programs.

We know that our concerns are similar to those of other private
schools which also are excluded. particularly the Hebrew day
schools. We speak today primarily on behalf of the 164 secondary
schools which were disqualified from the lunch program in school
year 1982-83 and for the 19:3 secondary schools which will be dis-
qualified in 1983-84 school year.

We speak onmy statement is meant to offer you an overview of
the impact that this exclusion provision has had on the Catholic
school community.

My associates will address the impact this provision has had on
their programs at the local level.

The 79th Congress in 1976 enacted Public Law 79-396. the Na-
tional School Lunch Act. As you recall, this was the first Federal
program to provide equal benefits to all the Nation's children, re-
gardless of where they attended school. For 35 years. all students.
whether attending public, Catholic, or other private schools. shared
equitably in the benefits of the National School Lunch Act and
other child nutrition programs enacted by Congress.

All of this was suddenly and drastically changed in 1981. The
97th Congress. in its deliberations over Public Law 97-35. the Om-
nibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1981, accepted a proposal by the
Office of Management and Budget; which disqualified any private
school charging an annual average tuition of $1,500 or more from
participating in the National School Lunch Act and the Child Nu-
trition Act of 1966.

Unfortunately, this proposal, now section 808 of the act, was
adopted with little kr no debate on its merits. The apparent pur-
pose of this proposal was to reduce Federal expenditures by remov-
ing subsidies for families who could afford to provide for the nutri-
tional needs of their children. It, obviously, was assumed that any
family which can afford $1,500 for tuition to a private school could
well afford to pay for a child's lunch.

This is a subtly specious and false assumption, because there are
many low-income families making great sacrifices to send their
children to a private school. It would be interesting to learn wheth-
er the U.S. Department'of Agriculture has any data to demonstrate
whether any substantial savings of Federal funds were actually
achie.ved as a result of this provision.

We believe this provision is -discriminatory and should be re-
moved.

Catholic schools, which charge $1,500 or more in tuition, do not
exclude children of lower income families, whose need for subsi-
dized child nutrition benefits clearly are justified. These children
are automatically disqualified from the program simply because
their families have made the extra sacrifice to seek out education
in a private school.

On the other hand. children of wealthy families residing in ex-
clusive upper income communities, who attend the public school.in
those areas, remain qualified to receive such benefits.

27u
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The Federal Child Nutrition Statutes have been written in such
a way as to limit the program benefits according to lamily income.
In its efforts to reduce Federal expenditures in this area. Congress
has chosen to target the. higher income family for the larger cuts
by reducing suhsidies Fur full-paid lunches. This approach. we feel.
more equitably addresses the problem of reducing expenditures
than does an arbitrary institutional qualification based on tuition
charges.

Establishing the tuition limitation provision at the arbitrary cunt
it $1.501, will eventually exclude many more private schools from
participating in the school feeding programs. thus while thousands
d)1. students are disqualitied from the lunch program because they
attend the private school which charges ;31500 or more annually
for tuition. students attending public schools. whose annual aver
age per-pupil cost is zi+2.1117. still enjoy the. benefits of the lunch pro-
gram. This is patently unfair and grossl2 discriminatory.

We urge you to support the removal of this statute or this provi-
slim Croon this tit(' as soon as possible.

IIn. prepared statement of Richard E. Duffy fonows1

SI An-MI.:v*1 of Itir100t0 E DUFFY, 1:11;E:4EN1ATIVE. Volt FE0FitAi.
I: MS. NITE0 STA rt-:S CA't MOM'

Mr Chairman. no mite', ,,l the 'onitintiee. 1 .ii itthard 11.; froth. Reive-zent:dixe
i<of Ii). Dt.artinlit It:1104'3:e I; 01 the
St.it- Cal hhe rotetenee I .on acootinottct by NIT. time :Vets 1. Director of

Food Srvict- lur the Diocese of Cleveland. (Mn,..h and Mt Fiaald Corriere.
Director en School Food St.mices. for the Dioceses of 1.afio..4.:te zual Lake Charles.
Louisiana Nt' %%mild like to thank you tOr provuling us wit:. the opportunity to
present Oil r vtwn to this Subeminutt on the $1.:d glig l'udion limitation proviston
which excludes mato. t 'atholie 7't-ctirifiarc schoists.across this country from participa-
tion in the National t:..Istiol Lunch and other child nutrition programs Wt.
that our concern, are -ptol.sr to :hum of other privit: schools which also are

We 'pools tdav primarily un hehall of the li;: seCtotithiry 'drop. which (ter di-
qualified from the lunch prin.:rant in this t9s2.-,:i school year and for the additional

secontlar school- which will he disqualified in the sellout year. We ;tisn
speak on behalf of the thousands of students attending those sghools, their parents.
and other adults who support them. M. statement is meant to offer you an overview
of the impact this exclusion provision ha.- had on the Catholic school community.
My associates will address inure specifically the impact this provision has had on
their particular school feeding. programs

The ";:ttli Congress in enacted l'uldsc Law 79- Intl, the Nat., n , gl School Lunch
Act This was g ht. first Federal program to provide equal twnelits to al! the nation's
children regardless of where they attend sk'hovi For thirty five years all students,
vehther attending public. Catholic. or other private school,. shared,equitably in the
benefits of the National School Lunch 'Act and the other child nutrition programs
enacted by Congress. All of this was suddenly and drastically changed in 19s1.

The ti7th Congress in its deliberations over Public Law 97-37,. the Omnibus
Budget :het of 19'1. accepted a proposal by :he Office of Management
and budget. which disqualified any private school charging an initial average tuition

..M.:totimit or more from participating in the National School Lunch Act and the
Child Nutrition Act of entiirtuately this proposal. now section sOS of the Act.
was adopted with little or no debate un its merits.

The apparent purpose of this proposal was to reduce Federal expenditures by re-
moving subsidies for families who could afford to provide for the nutritional needs
.n' their children It obviously. wit assumed that ant- family which can iftbrd
.-?1.."040.4111 for tuition to a private school could well affilid to pay for a lunch
This is a subtly spt.cious and false assurr.ption, because there are many low income
families making great sacrifices to send their children to a private sehool.

It 'would be interesting to learn whether the V.S. Department of Agriculture has
any data to demonstrate whether any substantial savings of Federal funds were ac-
tually achieved as a result of this provision. !,that :his provision did accomplish was
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to interject a distinction bt:veto, public and private school siodets in the National
School Lunch and Child Nutrition Act..

We believe this provision is discriminatory and should be removed Arguments
can be made on several levels to support our position.

Catholic schools which charge $1,:o0.00 or more in tuition do not exclude children
of lower-income families.. whose need for subsidized child nutrition benefits clearly
are justified These children are automatically disqualified from the programs
simply because their families have made the extra sacrifice to seek out education in
a private school. On the other hand. children of wealthy families residing in exclu-
sive upper-income communities who attend public schools in those areas remain
qualifid to receive benefits.

The Federal child nutrition statutes have been written in such a way as to limit
the program benefits according to family income. In its efforts to reduce Federal ex-
penditures in this area. Congress has cho'sen to target the higher income family fur
the hinter cuts by reducing subsidies for -full paid" lunches. This approach more
equitably, addresses the problem of reducing expendita-es than does an arbitrary in-
stitutional qualification based on tuition charges.

Establishing Ow tuition limitation provision at the arbitrary sum of $1.7,011.00 will
eventually exclude manv more private schools from participating in the school feed-
ing programs. Thus. while thousands of students are disqualified from the lunch
program because they attend a private school which charges $1.:i00.09 or more an-
11 ti:t Ily for tuition. students attending public schools whose average annual per pupil
cost is i.2.917_,09, still enjoy the benefits of the lunch program. This is patently
intl:ar and grossly discriminatory.

We are own-iced that the exclusion provision is justified on budgetary grounds.
Since it has introduced a blatantly discriminatory element into these longstanding
And laudable itrograitis, we urge you to support its removal from the statute as son
te: possible.

Mr. JRNNINGS. Could Ms. Weber continue. Mr. Perkins will be
right back. and then some other Congressmen are on the way.

STATEMENT OF RENE WEBER. DIRECTOR OF SCHOOL FOOD
SERviCES, DIOCESE OF CLEVELAND

Ms. WEBER. My name is Rene Weber, am the director of Food
Services for the Diocese of Cleveland. Ohio.

I am grateful for the opportunity to appear before the committee
to discuss the tuition limitation provision leveled only against pri:
vate schools.

The Diocese of Cleveland has 27 high schools, grades 9 through
12, with an enrollment of 20,653 students, which this,tuition limita-
tion seriously affects.

The 168 elementary schools in the Cleveland Diocese are not yet
affected because its tuition is considerably less. We believe this pro-
vision is discriminatory for many reasons. Any public school dis-
trict may participate in the national school lunch program, regard-
less of its per-pupil cost.

For example, the Cleveland City School District's per-pupil cost
is yet a Cleveland inner city high school will not be al-
lowed to participate in the national school Iunch.program when its
tuition reaches 51,500.

The Orange Public School District. located in Cuyahoga County,
registers a per-pupil cost of $4,111.35. This amount is more than- --
double a nonpublic high school tuition.

Furthermore. if a student moves out of the Orange Public School
District, .which is a wealthy ,school system, and wishes to attend a'
school in the Orange District. that student must pay tuition of $369
per month. or $3.564 a year. For the record, this district does par-
ticipate in the national school lunch program and students may
participate in it.

4": Om.
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Within the next 2 years. no Catholic high school in the eight
comities of the Diocese of Cleveland will he able to participate in
the national school lunch program.

Of the 27 high schools in our diocese. 11 are presently in the pro-
gram No further outreach could be accomplished for the remain-
ing 11; iwcaus of this rule.

i have enclosed the per-pupil cost. of the public school districts
in the same areas as some of our high schools. These schools are in
the same neighborhoods. Ail the public schools may participate its
the program and the private schools who charge in excess of $1.:sOn
are prohibited. This truly is discriminating.

Public and nonpublic per-pupil costs escalate each year. This lim-
itation protects public schools and discriminates against private
schools. Also, as. indicated earlier, public school districts do charge
tuition to students moving out of the district who still wish to
attend school in that district, yet this tuition limitation is not ap-
plicable to public schools under any circumstances.

In fact, there is not one public school district in the State of Ohio
whose pct-pupil cost is below $1.Toll. This provision was included 2
years ago without any discussion in Congress. We would like to see
thus limitation removed completely dues to its discriminatory
nature.

My main pions is that there are many free and reduced-priced
meals being served in these Catholic high schools. Parents have
sacrificed to send their children to our high schools, Many students
work on Saturday and after school to remain in our schools.

We are convinced that continued participation in the national
school "lunch program in our high schools is distributive justice in
its classic form.

11 this limitation remains in effect permanently. it will not be-
long before the 1674 elementary schools in our Diocese fall through
the crack. thereby losing another +;:,000 children. many of which
are in the inner cities of Cleveland. Ak:on. Lorain. and Elyria.

I do not believe that it is the intent of Congress to deny needy
students the benefits of the national school lunch program -because
their parents exercise their freedom of choice. It appears that Con-
gress intent has always been that Federal dollars should follow the
student, regardless of parental choice.

It is interesting to note that other Federal proarams can include
these students. regardless of the cost of tuition. For example.
Public Law 9-1-1-12. the Ilatillicapped Act. Also. ECIA chapter 2.
block grants. do notmpose a tuition ceiling.

Youngsters at this age will certainly revert to junk food at a
time when their physical development needs a balanced meal.

Finally. exactly '2 years ago today. March 10. 19S1. Mr. Richard
Lyme. I)e'puty Secretary of Agriculture. sat before this same com-
mittee and said:

with an annual
1,"011 troth r.oivinu Fde-ral nasal -ults.uttes The-, s..11,x,1:, :tool:,

trout muddl and upper uwolot, lannl7, 14.11,,, that fil,. t.tittltut. will ho arti.ct-
t this action. 7avint! null ion

It is most appropriate that you have agreed to hear our counter
testimony today. years later. March 10. 19:3. Many are affected.
not few.
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An. poIM, district may inn-twin:ire in the Notional School Lunch Program
regard les, el its ver pupil cosi For example. the Cleveland City School District s per
pool, tlevelood Inne kty nrwat high .whoa) will nut be :d-

renchesloovel to anticipate in the National School launch Program when its tuition
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The 'ranee Piddle School District located inCuvahoga County registers a per
PoP1 .'-t . 1 .,111 ;;:- The- amount is more than double a non-public high school

hytherm.n.i. it .1 .rt1/1.nt mot'i.,4 out or the Orange Public Scheid District in
oi.altli -;.-tetii, and wishes io continue to attend a school in the Orange Dis-
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th . 0.4.4 6.1 participates in the National School Lunch P;ogram and
lit stiident. may ;Lolop:a in the program.

tlr t 'hairmati. %salmi the next two school years NO catholic high school in the
eight ...tint; rs of the Diocese of Cleveland will he :abl to participate in the National

}cull laineil Program Of the hip.:11 sOlifills in the eight counties of our Diocese.
.i:e pe:. at ly in the rtrogratti. So hurt her out reach could be accomplished

for the remaining 4ixteen I vo schools because of this rule.
/1,1%* ant lsed libr the record the per pupil rusts of the public school districts in

arras as some of our high schools. These schools are in the same neighbor.
1) :lie schools may participate in the National School Lunch Program

and :h ai. 1:. schools who charge in fXCetaS of $1,5110 are prohibited. Truly discrirr
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Puhile and no:t t:dilly per pupil costs escalate- each year: this limitation protects
plan; ic do,'firilltiare, against private schools.

Also, ar. indicated e-arlir, public school districts do charge tuition to students
moving <it of the thstric: who still wih to attend .school in that district. 14.4 this
zue:era limitation is not applicable to public schools under any circumstances.

In tact. there is NOT ONE public school district in the State of Ohio whose per
cost is berate

'Nits pnoision. Mr. Chairman. was included too Years ago without any discussion
the. Congress %Vt. would like. to see this limitation rerrowed completely due to

it- di-4 rimtnatorc nature
My main it that there are many free and reduced priced

trioa:s N.ing ..2rved these Catholic High Schools Parents have sacrificed to send
their ..hiltirn to our high schools, Many students work on Saturdays and after
school to reman, in our schools.

Ve. are ,.otie ;aced that continued participation in the National School Lunch Prb-
grain in our high sci;aols is distributive- justice in its classic form.

It this Innit it ion r; mains in effect permanently. it won't be long before the PiS
elementary schools in our Diocese tall through the crack: thereby losing another
1;:t,1414) children. manly of which are in the inner cities of Cleveland. Akron. Lorain

_.Ind
I do not i el The- inteht ;;t. the Ceitig-ieSS to deny needy students.-thFbene:

fits lot the N.:at :nil Schoid Lunch Program because their parents exercised their
freedom of choice.

It' appears that Congress' intent has always been that Federal dollars should
the student regardless of parental choice.

it is interesting to note that other Federal programs can include the-se students
regadi...-4s of the cost of tuition.

Fur example, Public Law it.I-142. the Handicapped ACt. Also. ECIA Chapter 2.
Mock Grants. do not impose- a tuition ceiling-
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Mr Chum:noon, yorin-ter. at Ole high school age not in the National School
Lunch Program will certainly revert to pink lood,at taut- V. hiql _tioir physical dt:
imlopment needs a balanced meal

Finally. Mr ('hairman. exactly two years ago today, March 141.19s1. Mr Richard
Lyng. f)eputv Secretary of Acriculture. sat before this committee and said. +quote'
"We proppoee to reniove private. non-profit schools with an animal tuition over
$1:0111 from reci-iving Federal meal suhsidio».. Th,.,chools generally serve students
Irtmi middle and Amper income NVe believe that few students will be affect
e by the, action 'savings million,- tend of quote'

It is most appropriate, Mr Chairman. that you have agreed to hear our t'otaiter
testimony torlay. two years later. Mareli

any are affected. not tew7
Thank you very much Mr. Chan-matt and members (Jibe COMMItt
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STATEMENT OF RONALD CARRIERE. DIRECTOR OF"S.;CH001.
FOOD SERVICES.. DIOCESES OF LAFAYETTE-LAKE CHARLES. LA.
Mr. CAititimm. Prior to the addition of the $1,500 provision. the

National School Lunch Act provided a subsidy for meals served to
all children in all schools participating in the program. regardless
of parental incon.e or the schools charge for tuition.

In addition. an increased subsidy was provided for those students
who met the criteria for free and reduced-priced meals.

I would assume that the addition of the '$1,500 tuition ceiling
came about based on the premise that all students enrolled in
schools with a $1.500 tuition rate are children of affluent parents.
Nothing could be further from the truth.

Recent research by the Office of Education revealed that most
children who attend-Catholic schools nationwide do not come from
affluent familes. but from the middle and lower income sectors of
our population.

In the Catholic schools in Louisiana that charge 51.500 tuition;
you will find that there are students in attendance from all socio-
economic backgrounds. including children ;from families below the
poverty level. Many of these --udents are sponsored by individuals
other than their parents so that -they may receive a Catholic educa-
tion.

In addition. many parents bear iheadded burden of tuition costs
by sacrificing some material things t!sat may be considered b..Fic to
everyday life. Some high school students take part-time jOas to
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earn money for tali ion. Which will enable them to attend a certain
school.

We believe that this tuition policy is discriminatory for the fol-
lowing reasons:

Children who attend public schools receive meals that are.subsi-
diztl. regardless of their parents' income.

Children who qualify for free or reduced-priced meals .receive an
audit ional subsidy.

Children, on the other hand. who attend Catholic schools;- are
charged $1.500 tuition. are denied the benefits oft.the national..
school lunch program simply because of the school's tuition rate.

In addition: many of these children would qualify for free or re-
duced- priced meals if they attended, public school.

There are children from families with incomes in excess of
$100010 a 2..ear and more who attend public schools and receive
federally subsidized meals on a daily basis, whereas children from
familes with the same income who attend Catholic schools are
denied these benefits.

There are a number of Catholic schools in Louisiana that charge
$1.:ifin a year for tuition which prevents 4.400 students each day
from participating in the national school lunch program. ---

Of there students. 10 percent would qualify for reduced-Priced
meals and 7 percent would receive free meals if they were enrolled.'
in a public school.

The number of schools that will be disqualified from participat-
ing in the program will increase as inflation causes tuition rates to
rise to and beyond the :31,500 ceiling. This will result in the exclu-
sion of a larger number of students from the program each year.

As spokesman for the Louisiana Catholic Schools, I urge the
members of this committee to initiate action that will result in the
abolishment of this discriminatory provision.

I appreciate this opportunity to appear before you and I thank
you for your consideration.

(The prepared statement of Ronald Carriere follows:)

PREPARED STATExtENT OF RONALD W. CARRIERESsASSIRTANT SUPERINTENDENT. COMP-
,. TROLLERFOOD AND NUTRITION. DIOCESES Ov LAFKEITE AND LAKE CHARLES, LA.

This testimony is offered with regard to the additioti of ;1 provision that disquaii-
nos private schools from participating in. 'the National School Lunch Program if
schools char: a tuition rate of:IL:100Mo or'more per year.

Prior to the addition of this provision the National School Lunch Act provided a
subsidy for meals served to all children irs all 'schools participating in the program
regardie-ss of parental income or the schools' charge for tuition. In addition, aritri-
creased Atli-tidy was provided for those students who met the criteria for free or re-
duced price meals

I winifil assurne'that the addition of the r.z1.500.00iuition ceiling came about based
km a premise that all students enrolled in schools with a $1.500.00 tuition rate are
children of affluent parents. Nothing could be further from truth. Recent research
by the Office of Education revealed that most cftildren who attend Catholic Schools
nation v:ide, do not come from affluent families. but from the middle and lower
income ittctors of our population.

In the Catholic Schools in Louisiana that charge $1.500.00 for tuition. you will
find that ;here are students in attendance from all socio-economic backgrounds: in-
cluding children from families below the poverty level. Many of these students are
sponsored by individuals other than their parents so that they may receive a Catho-
lic education. In addition. many parents fiear the added burden a tuition cost by
sacrificing some material things that may be considered basic to everyday life. Some
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Mr. JENN1Ni::,.. Nlr. l'hiffy. can 1 ask a Cotipi(. ol quistions? YOu
stated that there were lt11 schools which have currently been_ dis-
qualified because of this regtI11111)V11 I. and that _vou anticipate that
thert.,will be tl,T1 additional 193 sect.mdary schools that will be dis-
qualified.

1Vhat percentage of Catholic high schools do these numbers rep-
resent?

Mr. 1)t..i,FY. There are 1,49' t'atholic high schools. We win round
it of The total will be 3:59 Catholic high schools disqualified.
That figure, 19:i, yesterday jumped up to 195. when I got another
report in.

Mt..-,,;.1-1-:NNtsGs. It is having a substantial impact. then. on the
-nurubtcr. of school.

MT Derr. Yes, it is about-1 would say it is about one-third.
Mr. JENN:iNats. Over the course of 2 years.
Mr Dui,Fy. Over the course ofwe. anticipate in P.f----the next

wt. will lost. 195 more.
Mr. JEsmgcs. So. within 2 years. one-third or Catholic high

schools will be no longer qualified to participate in the National
School Lunch Act because of this requirement?

Mr. 1h1-1.-Y. Right.
Mr. 0) EN NtN(:$. Could you also tell me. last year, or in 11. in

order to try to mitigate some of the harm that could come from
this provisior.. some language was inserted 'in the report language
of the Conference Committt.-e trying to urge the Department of Ag-

.riculture not to have a strict LiI cutoff but rather to consider
the presence of students who are partially subsidized.with their tu-
ition.

Has that lanvuage in the committee report had any effect on the
Department' s administration of this provision?



Mr. 1)111,y. Yes. a has In the regulations, the regulations. in:its
definition of tuition, hunts it to just the' fee for matriculation at
the school. Then it provides each school an opportunity to average
the tuition to take care of youngsters teho are there on scholar-
ships. So when they average. they do not count the scholarships in
ligliriniz the aver ige tuition.

SIr. iliNNINCS. So they are averaging tuition over all the stu-
"s- dew.S. even those who art partially subsidized?

N1r. DevY. That is correct. We attempted to have the Depart-
ment, and we feel that the report language also gave the Depart-
mnt the authority to have dioceses who handle the school lunch at
Ow Corti ralized tatce, to average the tuition over all of the schools
participating in the program. but the Department did not read the
report language the way we read it. and they do not let the diocese
do it if they operate the programs centrally. They permit each
school to average the tuition.

Mr. ENNtscs. Would- that averaging across the diocese have a
considerable effect, or would it be minor?

Mr. l)t.i.v. h would have a considerable effect because you
would take all of the total number of students and average the tu-
ition for all of the schools. and it would lower that tuition consider-
ably,

Mr. CaRittERE. If' I might add, you would be averaging the ele-
mentary tuition with the high school tuition and naturally elemen-
tary tuition is lower, o that would have a Marked effect.

Chairman PERKINS. Let me say. if one-third of your high schools,
because of this requirement. will be eliminated, we hare got to do
something about it.

Mr. DUFFY. Thank y.011. Mr. Chairman.
Chairman PERKINS. I think we can do something about that.

!lave all of them made their statements?
Mr. JENNINcs. Yes.
Chaim-Mrs PERKIN:. Now, the American School Food Serce As-

sociation testified earlier thi.' week that bonus commodities have
helped schools cut their meal production costs 5 to 6 cents per
lunch.

Have you experienced similar savings as a result of these bonus
commodities'.'

I would like for all of you to make a statement on that.
WEBER. We have received just a bonus of commodities, not

just what you call the bonus commodities, but we have received an
abundance of commodities this year in all categories. and it has
been wonderful. It has saved us. I would say, an equal amount.

Chairman PERKINS. Go ahead. .

Mr. CARRIERE. I would say that we are saving 5 to 6 cents per
meal. but I hasten to say that we ertainlY could use some of the
grain products. such as rice and some of the other cereal grains
that are stored in abundance. we would like to have more of that,
and have the Secretary distribute that. or be mandated to distrib-
ute-that.

Mr. th.:Fre7-1--have no answer to your question, Mr. Chirman. I do
not operate a program at the local level. These tvo people are the
experts.
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Chairman I'EttfuNs. :VI right. Now what impact have the 1982
cutbaNs on the lunch and breakfast participation levels in those
private schools that were not affected by the *.'1.500 tuition ceiling?

Mr. Cmutimi. The breakfast program in my diocese now is non-
existent. It has wiped it out.

WKm. :k. Likewise. We had to drop breakfast and participation
in general was down because of the change in category.

Chairman Pfaiftt Ns. Now. under the -administration's block grant
proposal. funds for the summer school breakfast and child care
food programs will be sent directly to the States, and the States
will have the latitude to determine which of the three programs
they will fund.

Under this proposal. what consideration has been given to the
private schools?

Mr. CARKIERE. I tun not sure what consideration has been given
to the private schools, however, it has always been my philosophy.
if it works, do not fix it. The present way that we are-receiving
funds now, we like that. I am just afraid of a block grant, when it
go:, down to the State level, how we would be affected, if' we would
be treated equally and fair. or as unloved stepchildren.

,Ms. WEaKit. I tm against the block grant proposal.
Chairman PiatKiNs. Thank you very much.
Now. M. Weber and Mr. (7arriere, when Catholic schools have

been eliminated from participation in many areas. how many poor
students in those schools have been denied lunches by the elimina-
tion and did this :;1...i00 amendment only affect affluent students?

Mr. CAKKIF.RE. It did not only affect affluent students. the fact of
the matter is, in the State of Louisiana. 17 percent of our participa-
tion is either in the free and reduced sections, so we have some
poor. needy kids that have been denied meals.

Mr. DUFFY. The total number of Youngsters denied, Mr. Chair-
man, or disqualified, will be 54.185. Now what percentage of those
youngsters are from poor families. I do not know, but it is a sub-
stantial number of students disqualified.'

GIs. WEBEK. On the last page of my testimony. I listed the 11
schools that are presently in the program. in the Cleveland Diocese,
and representative in those 11 schools. you are talking about 900
free and reduced.

Chairman l'EttraNs. Let me say that I appreciate all your testi-
mony here this morning. You have made very important state-
ments: Keep up with us, we are going to do our best to help you.
You people have done a wonderful job of educating children and
have taken so much burden off the public school systems of this
Liunt ry.

Naturally you deserve much consideration for that.
Mr. CARRIERK. Thank you. Mr. Chairman, and let me say that we

appreciate your support of the program.
Chairman PERKINS. Thank you very much. Good luck to all of

you.
M. WEBER. Thank you.
Mr. DCFFY. Thank you. Mr. Chairman.
Chairman PERKINS. The hearing is adjourned.
1-Whereupon. at 9:40 a.m.. the subcommittee was adjourned. to re-

convene subject to the call of the Chair.)
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